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INTRODUCTIOr.

Bv r.-A. SAINTE-BEUVE.

The claims of Mile, de Lespinasse to the attention of poster-

ity are positive and dural'le. At the moment of her death she

waa imiversally regretted, as having, without name, witJiout

fortune, without beauty, created for herself the salon most

in vogue, most eagerly frequented at an epoch which counted

so many that were brilliant. Still, this flattering chorus of

regrets given to the memory of the friend of d'Aletnbert

would have left but a vague and presently receding idea of

her, if the publication of her Lettei-s, made in 1809, had not

revealea her under an aspect wholly different, and shown, no

longer the charming person dear to society, but the woman
of heart and passion, the burning and self-consuming victim.

This volume of Letters from Mile, de Lespinasse to the

Corate de Guibert is one of the most curious and most

memorable monuments to passion. In 1820 another volume,

under the title of " Nouveaux Lettres de Mile, de Lespinasse,"

was published, which is not hers ; it is unworthy of her mind
and of her heart; being as flat and insipid as tlie other

is distinguished, or, to say it better, unique. I beg my read-

ers not to confound that volume of 1820 (a speculation and
fabrication of publishers) with the Letters given to the world
iB 1809, the only ones that desetve confidence, and of which
I desire to speak.

These love-letters, addressed to M. de Guibert, were pub-
lished by the widow of M. de Guibert, assisted in the work
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•>y Barrtre. the JJarr6re of the Terror, neither more nor len,

rlV'wf 'Tl""' ''^^'"'•-•-^I-i"lly that of Henti-'
ment. ^Vhen the U.tler« up,.ared there was great emotion
lu Hociety. seveml of th. friends of Mile, de Le«pina«se being
«t.ll ahve at that date. They ,leplo««l the indiscreet nubli
cation; they blamed the conduct of the editor.^, who thu-
.iishonumed. they .said, the memory of a woman mitil then
res,,ected. and l«3trayed her .secret t<, all. without the right to
do so Theyapi^aled to both morality and decency; they
invoked the very fame of Mile, de Ix^spinaase. Nevertheless
they eagerly enjoyed the reading of the letters, which far sur-
passed an interest the most ardent ronmnces. being, in truth, a
Nouvelle n.^loise" in action. Tonlay posterity ind.ff.ent

to personal considerations, see.s only the book, and classes it
in the series of immortal paintings and testimonies of passion,
of Nyhich there is not so great a number that we cannot count
them. Antiquity giyes us Sappho lor certain accents, certain
sighs of fire that come to us athwart the ages; it has given
us the « Phaedra " of Euripides, the " Magician " of Theocritu.
the « Medea " of Apoll.mius of Rhodes, the " Dido "

of Virgil'
the "Ariadne" of Catullus. Among modems we have the
Latin Letters of Hc^loise. t Ju. e of the Portuguese nun. « Manon
Lescaut," the « Phklre " of Racine, and a few oiher rare pro-
ductions, among which f-.e Letters of Mile, de Lespinasse arem the first rank. Oh! if the late Barrfcre had never done
worse in his life than publish these letters, if he had had no
greater burden on his conscience we would say to-day absolv-
mg him with all our heart, "May the earth lie light upon

Here is an anecdote which I possess from the original
At the time when these Letters appeared, a brilliant society
had gathered at the baths of Aix in Savoie. Some of the
party had gone to visit Chamb^ry ; on their return one of the
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carriages was occupied by Mme. de .Sta«l. Benjamin Constant,
Mine. d«' I^.igne, Adrien de Montmoi-ency, etc. During the
drive a series of lUTidents (iccurred — temiK'st, thunder and
lightning, hindrances and delays. of all kinds. On arriving
at Aix the jiersons in the carriage founil the |)eo|.U. of the
hotel grou|)ed at the d(H)r, very anxious and incniiring. Hut
they, the tmvellars, had seen nothing, and noticed nothing
of the accidents without, for Mme. de StaBl d talked the
whole time, and her topic was the Letters of Mile, de Lespi-
nassf and M. de (iuik-rt, who had been her own Hrst lover.

The life of Mile, de Lespinasse l.egan early in being a
romance, and more than a romance. She was the natural
daughter of the Comtesse d'AllH)n, a lady of condition in

Burgundy, whose legitimate daughter had manied the brother
of the Marquise du Deftand. It was at the house of this
brother, the Marquis de Vichy-Chamrond, in Burgundy, that
Mme. du Deffand found the young girl, then twenty years of
age, oppressed, assigned to inferior domestic duties, and kept
in a condition that was wholly dependent. She took a fancy
to her at once

;
or rather, they took a fancy to each other, and

we can readily conceive it ; if we l(H)k only to the value of
minds, it is seldom that chance l.rings together two more
distinguished.

Mme. du Deffand had no peace until she had drawn the
young girl from her province and installed her with herself
at the convent of Saint-Joseph, as her companion and reader,
intending to make of her a i)erpetual resource. The family
of the young girl's mother had, however, a strong fear,

namely
:
that she might profit by her new position and the

protectors she would find in society to claim the name of
Albon and her share of the inheritance. She might have
done so, in fact

; for she was born during the lifetime of M.
d'Albon, the husband of her mother, and the law recognizes

iWM—».U1.--JL^>..-^-,-.
t *t Tr.,..«.t.»
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ftll Buch children os leKitinmU-. Mnie. du Deflfand thouKht it

right to take j»re('ttuti..n.s, and dictated to her, with little deli-
cacy, certain ». nditiouH on thi:. iM)int In-fore |K'rniittiug her
to come to her; for one who appreciated so well the young
girl's mind it van knowing very little of her heart.

This arrangement of a life in common was nade in 1754,
and it laste.l till 17«4: ten years of household comi)Hni<.n.'

ship and conc(.rd
; a long |H;rio«l, longer than could have »K?en

hn\m\ between two minds so e(iual in <|uality and associated
with elements so impetuous. Hut finally, Mme. du DefTand,
who rose late and was never afoot before si-: in the evening,
discovered that her young companion was receiving in her
private ro. i gcxMl hour earlier, most of her own habitual
visitors, thu. uiking for herself the first-fruits of their con-
versation. Mme. du DefTand felt herself defrauded of her
most cheri.shed rights, and uttered louil outcries, as if it were
a matter of domestic robbery. The storm was terrible, and
couai only end in a rupture. Mile, de Lespinasse left the
convent of Saint- Joseph abruptly; her friends clubbed to-

gether to make her a salon and a subsistence in the rue de
Belle-Chasse. These friends were d'Alembert, Tui^ot, the
CTievalier de Chastellux, Loni^nie de Brienne, the future
arclibishop and ca'dinal, Boisgelin, Archbishop of Aix, the
Abl)d de Boismont,-- in short, the flower of the minds of that
day. This brilliant colony followed the emigrant spirit and
her f< rtunes. From that moment Mile, de Lespinasse liv .'d

apart and became, through her salon and through her influ-

ence on d'Alembert, one of the recognized powers of the
eighteenth century.

Happy days ! when ..il life turned to sociability ; when all

was arranged for the gentlest -ommerce of minds and for the
best conversation. Not a vacant day, not a vacant hour ! If

you were a man of letters ano isore or less of a philosopher.
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here in the refnilnr emplnynu'iit you n.uM make of ynurwet'k :

Sunday ami ThurHday, dimuT with iJan.n d'H.dbach; Mon-
day and Wednesday, ilimu'r with Mme. (JeoftVin ; TueHday.
dinner with M. Helvdtius; Kiiday.dinniT with Mme. Ner-ker.

I lU) not nuMition the Sunday bivukfastsof th.- \\,\>6 Mnrellet

;

those, I think, came a little later. Mile, de U«|.inasM , hav-
ing no means to give dinners and supiHTs. was punctually
at home from five to nine o'clock, anil her circle assemhleil
every day during those hours of the " early evening."

What she was as mistress of her salon ajul as a l>ond of
society before, and even after, the invasion and delirium of
her fatal i«ission, all the Memoirs of the time will tell us.

She was much attached to d'Alenjl«?rt, illegitimate like her-
self, who (like herself again) had proudly forborne t(. seek
for rights which tenderness had failed to give him. D'Alem-
l)ert was then hnlging with his foster-mother, the worthy
wiff> of a glazier, in the rue Michel-le-Comte, which was f-r
from the rue de IJelle-Ciiasse. A serious illness seized him,
during which Mile, de Lespinasse t<K)k care of him, induced
the doctors to order him to live in better air, and finally

decided him to come to her. From that day they made one
household, but in all honour and propriety, so that n^ one
ever gf/8sij)ed to the contrarj-. D'Aleml,ert's life became
much easier, and the resi)ect paid to Mile, de Lespinasse was
thereby increased.

Mile, de I^hpirasse was not pretty ; but through mind,
through grace, through the gift of pleasing, Nature had amply
compensated her. From the first day when she came to
Paris she seemed as much at her ease an<l as little provincial
as if she had lived here all her life. She {.rofited by the edu-
cation of the excellent society that surrounded her, although
she had little need to do so. Her great art in social life, one
of the secrets of her success, was to feel the minds of others,
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to make them shine, and to seem to forget herself. Her con-

versation was ne' her above nor below those with whom -he

talked ; she had the sense of measurement, proportion, accu-

racy. She reflected so well the impressions of others, and

received so visibly the effect of their minds, that others loved

her for the success they felt they had with her. She raised

this method to an art. " Ah ! how I wish," she exclaimed

one day, " that I knew everj-body's weakness." D'Alembert

fastened on the words and lilamed them, as proceeding from

too great a desire to please, and to please every one. But even

in that desire, and in the means it suggested to her she re-

mained true, she was sincere. She said of herself, in expla-

nation of her success with others that she held the " truth of

all [le rrai de tout], while other women held the ti-uth of

nothing \le vrai dr ricn\."

In conversing she had the gift of the right word, the

instinct for the exact and choicest expression; common

and trivial expressions disgusted her ; she was shocked, and

could not recover herself. She was not precisely simple,

thougli very natural. It was the same wath her clothes.

" She gave," some one said, " an idea of richness which by

taste and choice was vowed to simplicity." Her literary

taste was more lively [n/] than sure ; she loved, she adored

IJaciue, as master of the heart, but for all that she did not

like the over-finished, she pieferred the rough and sketchy.

AVhatever caught her by an inward fil)re excited and uplifted

lier ; she could even have mercy on a worthless book for one

or two situations in it which went to her soul. She has

imitated Sterne in a couple nf chapters which are worth

little. As a writer, where she does not dream of being one,

tliat is to say in her Letters, her peu is clear, tirm, excellent,

except for a few words such us sensitive, virtuous, which are

repeated too often, and show the infiuence of Jean-Jacques.
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But never any commonplaceness, never declamation ; all is

from the living spring, from nature.

Let us come at once to her principal claim, to her glory

of loving woman. In spite of her tender friendship for

d'Aleinbeit, a friendship which was doubtless a little more

at its origin, we may say that Mile, de Lespinasse loved

but twice in her life : she loved M. de Mora and M. de

Guibert. It is the struggle of these two passions, the one

expiring but powerful still, the other whelming-in and soon

to be pammount, it is this violent and desperate combat which

constitutes the heart-rending drama to which the publication

of these Letters initiates us. TJie contemporaries of Mile,

de Lespinasse, her nearest and best informed friends knew
nothing of it. Condorcet, writing to Turgot, often speaks of

her and tells him of her nervous attacks, but without appear-

ing to suspect their cause; those who, like Marmontel,

divined some trouble, were wholly on the wrong scent as to

dates and sentiments. D'Alembert himself, so concerned in

seeing clearly, knew the mystery only on reading certain

papers after her death. Therefore we must seek the truth

as to the secret sentiments of Mile, de Lespinasse from her

own avowals, from lierself alone.

She had loved M. de Mora for five or sIa years, when she

met for the first time M. de Guibert. The Marcpiis de

Mora was the soi' of the Comte de Fuentfes, ambassador from

Spain to the Coiu-t of France. All things prove that,

altliough still young, he was a man of superior merit and
destined to a great future had he lived. As to this, we have

not only the assurance of Mile, de Lespinasse, but tliat of

others least subject to infatuation among his contempo-

raries; the Abbd Galiani, for instance, h\arning in Naples of

his death, wTites to Mme. d'fipinay (June 18, 1774): "I
dare not speak of Mora. I have mourned him long. All is
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destined iu this world, and Spain was not worthy to possess'
a M. de Mora." And again (July 8th) :

" There are lives on
which depend the fate of empires. Hannibal, when he
heard of the defeat and deatli of his brother Hasdrubal, a
man of greater worth than liimself, did not weep, but he
said, ' Now I know what will be the fate of Carthage.' I
say the .same on the death of M. de Mora."

M. de Mora came to France about the year 1766 ; it was
then that Mile, de Lespinasse knew him and loved him. He
was absent at various times, but always returned to her.

Finally, his lungs were attacked and his native climate was
ordered for him. He left Paris, never to re-enter it, on
Friday, August 7, 1772. Mile, de Lespinasse, philosopher
and freethinker none the less, was on one U'Ant as supersti-

tious as any Spanish woman, as any loving woman ; and she
did not fail to note that having quitted Paris on a Friday,
it was on a Friday also that he left Madrid (May 6, 1774),
and that he died at Bordeaux on Friday, the 27th of the same
month. \Vlien he left Paris the passion of Mile, de Les-
pinasse for him and that which he returned to her had never
been more ardent. An idea of it may be gained from the
fact that during a journey which M. de Mora made to

Fontainebleau in the autumn of 1771 he wrote twenty-two
letters to her in ten days of absence. Matters were estab-

lished on this tone, and the pair had parted with every
promise and every pledge between them, when Mile, de Les-
pinasse, in the month of September, 1772, met the Comte
de Guibert for the Hrst time at Moulin-Joh, the country-
house of M. Watelet.

M. de Guibert, then about twenty-nine years of age, was a
young colonel for whom society ha<l lately roused itself to a

pitch of enthusiasm. He had recently published an " Essay
on Tactics," preceded by a survey of the state of political and
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military science in Europe. In it were generous, or as we
should say in these days, advanced ideas. He discussed the
great Frederick's system of war. He competed at the Acade-
my on subjects of patriotic eulogj- ; he had tragedies in his
desk on national subjects. " He aims at nothing less," said
La Harpe, " than replacing Turenne, Comeille, and Bossuet."
It would be very easy at this date, but not very just, to make
a caricature of M. de Guibert, a man whom every one, begin-
ning with Voltaire, considered at his dawn as vowed to glory
and grandeur, and who kept the pledge so insutticiently.

Abortive hero of that epoch of Louis XVI. which gave
France naught but promises, M. de Guibert entered the
world, his liead high and on the footing of a genius ; it was,
so to speak, h speciality to have Renins, and you will not
find a writer of his day who does not use the word in rela-

f to him. "A soul," they cried, "which springs on all

s.ucs towards fame."

This was an attitude difficult to maintain, and the fall, at
last, was all the more bitter to him. Let us admit, however,
that a man who could be loved to such a point by Mile, de
Lespinasse, and who, subsequently, had the Iionour of first

occupying the heart of Mme. de Slael, must have had those
eager, animated qualities which belong to personality, and
mislead the judgment as to deeds so long as their fatk,
is present. M. de Guibert had the qualities that exhilarate,
excite, and impress; he had his full value in a 'rilliant cir-

cle; but ho chilled (juickly and was out of place m tlie bosom
of intimacy. In the order of sentiments he liad the emotion,
the tumult, the din of passion, but not its warmth.

Mile, de Lespinasse, who ended by judging him as he was
and by estimating his just weight without being able to
cease loving him, began, in the first instance, by admiration.
" Love," it is said, " begins usually by admiration, and it sur-
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vives esteem with difficulty, or rather, it does not survive it,

except in prolonging its existence by convulsions." Here, in

her, is the history of that fatal passion ; the degrees of which
were so rapid that \v& can scarcely distinguish tlieni. She
was then (must we tell it ?) nearly forty years old. She was
bitterly regretting the departure of M. de Mora — that true

man of delicacy and feeling, that truly superior man—
when she involved herself in loving M. de (Juibert, the false

great man, but who was present and seductive. Her first

letter is dated Saturday evening, May 15, 1773. M. de Gui-
bert wl about to start on a long journey through Germany,
Prussia, and, possibly, Russia. We have his own printed
" Relation " of this journey, and it is curious to put these

witty, practical, often instmctive and sometimes emphatic and
sentimental notes side by side with the letters of his ardent

friend. Before he departs he has" already done her some
wrong. He had said he would leave Tue day, May 18th,

then Wednesday, but he did not start till Thursday, the 20th,

and his friend knew nothing of it. It is evident that she
was not the one to receive his last thought, his last farewell.

She suffers already, and blames herself for suffering ; she has
just received a letter from M. de Mora, full of confidence in

her love
; she is ready to sacrifice everything to him, " but,"

she adds, " for the last two months I have had no sacrifice to

make to him." She thinks she still loves M. de Mora ; that

she can stop and immolate at will the new feeling which de-

taches and drags her away from him. M. de Mora absent,

ill, faithful, writes to her, and each letter reopens her woinid

and (juickens her remoi-se. What will it be when, returning

to her, he falls ill and dies on his way at Bordeaux ? Thus,

until the end, we find her torn in her delirium between the

need, the desiie to die for M. de Mora, and the desire to live

for M. de Guibert. " Do you conceive, nmi ami, the species
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of torture to which I am condemned ? I have remorse for

what I give you, and regiets for what I am forced to with-

hold." But tliis is only the beginning of it all.i

M. de Guibert, who is inudi in vogue, and something of a

coxcomb, leaves behind him, when he goes uiK)n his journey,

more than one regret. We find chere are two women, one

whom he loves, who responds but little, the other who loves

him, but does not occupy him much.

Mile, de Lespinasse takes an interest in these persons, in

one especially, and slie tries to glide between the two. But
wliat of that ? when the lieart loves utterly it is not proud,

and she tells herself, with Fdlix in " Polyeucte,"

—

" I enter upon feelings that are not believable;

Some I have i-.re violent, others are pitiable,

I have even some ..."

She dares not conclude with Corneille, " some that are base."

She asks to be given a place apart, for herself ; she does not

yet know what place.

" Let us decide our ranis" she says. " Give me my place,

but, as I do not like to change, give me a good one. I do

not wish that of this imhappy woman, who is displeased with

you ; nor that of t'.ie other, with whom you are displeased.

I do not know where you will place me, but do so, if possible,

that we may both be content : do not bargain ; grant me
much

;
you shall see that I will not abuse it. Oh ! you

shall see that I know how to h)ve ! I can but love, I know
only how to love."

Here begins the eternal note, and it never ceases. To love

1 Tlie Letters art- adihi -oil throughout to " nion ami," whicii eannot
here be translated as " my friend:" tlie consonants themselves forbid it,

also the limited meaning of tlie English word in its general use. Conse-
quently, the soft French word, witii more love in it. is retained in tlie

following translation.— Tr.
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- tlmt » her lot Pl«^™, Sap,,ho..„<l Dido had none morecomplete, more h.al. She deeeive, her^lf when she

™
I have a strength, or a faculty, which makes me equal toeve,,th,„g: ,t is that of knowu,g how t„ suffer, an,, to s„ff«

nucl. -thout complaint." She knows lu,w to suffer, bu ledoes ^mpla,„,she cries aloud,she passes in the twinkling
an e,e fron, ejialtation to dejection: "What shall 1 .ay toyou

;
the excess of my inconsistency bewilders my n,i„d and

What shal becou,e! 1M11 it be Charenton or the gmvethat sliall deliver me from myself '

"

postr™. ™'r
''!"'" *"""""• '-"'-'ePemlson thepostman

. There ,s a certain carrier who for the hist yeargives fever to my soul." To calm herself while waiting a^d
expecttng, to obtain the sleep that flees her, she finds nou"g
tetter than recourse to opium, of which we Hnd her doubling

her the destmy of other women, th„.,e women of society, who
for the most ,»rt feel no need of being loved , all they want
to be pn/errean As for her, what ske wants is to beloved, or rather, to love, e .n without return : « You d„ „o^know aU that I am worth

; reflect that I can suffe, nd dieudge frotj, that if I resemble those other wo„.e„,who knowhow to please and amuse." In vain does she cry out „„wand then
: Oh

!
I hate you tor giving me the knowledge ,^

h<Te fear, pa,n, pleasure; I did not need those emotfons-

love i't

'™ ™ ',T
"^ " '"""^ "^- ^""' '""i "" »-d t,;love, ,t was filled by a tender sentin.ent, deep, and shared

.«;..»*,« ,0. though sorrowful in parting, it was the impnt
.on of that so^w that took me to y„„ ; j meant that you-hould please me only, but you did more; in consoling myou bound me to y„„." I„ yai„ does she curse the violentfeehng wh,ch has ,„;-,..„ ,,e place of an e,,uable and gent
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sentiment
;
her soul i.s so grasj^d, so ardent that she cannot

keep from transports, as it were, of intoxication : «
I live, 1

exist with such force that there are nioruents when I find
myself loving to madness and to my own miserv."

So long as M. de (Juibm is absent she restrains herself a
little— if it can be called restraint, lie returius, however, at
the end of October, 1 773, after being distinguished by the great
Frederick and takuig part irj the manoeuvres of the camp in
Silesia

;
thus acquiring a fresh resplendency. Here, with a

little attention, it is impossible not to note a decisive moment,
a moment we must veil, which corresponds to that of the
grotto in Dido's episode. » A year later, in a letter from Mile,
de Lespinasse dated midnight (1775) we find these words,
which leave but little room fo.- doubt : " It was on the 10th
of February of last year (1774) that I was intoxicated by a
poison the effect of which lasts to this day. . .

." She
continues this delirious and doleful commemoration, in which
the image, the spectre, of M. de Mora, dying on his way to
her, mingles with the nearer and more charming image which
wraps her in a fatal attraction.

From this moment passion is at its height, and there is
scarcely a page in the Letters that is not all flame. Scrupu-
lous persons, though they read and relish them, blame M. de
Guibert severely for not having returned them to Mile, de
Lespinasse, who frequently asked for them. It appears, in

Her letters,!,, not 8eern to bear out this condusion. The close intimacywith the personal,,,- of a writer that con.os, in the work of translation,from the necessary scrutiny of his or her words an,l thoughts an.l habitualmethod of expressmj? then, gives- to the translator at least - groun-l fordoubtmg ,h,s opm.on. It may be true; but a Frenchman's mind, evenhat of Samte-Beuve, seems unable to escape from this line of judgment
t It ,s not true the soul's tragedy is far greater. Mile, de Lespinasse

uses plam, cle.ar language, which reveals the passion of her nature simpivwhen she speaks of "remorse " for her infidelity to M. de Mora, she ise'x-
press.ng the extreme, porhap. excessive, honour, delicacy, an,I sensitiveness
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fact, that onler and attention were not among the numljer of

M. (le f}uibert'»g<M)(l (jualities ; he takes no care of his fiicml's

letters: he mingles them with his other pa})ers,he drops them
from his iKJcket by mistake, while at the same time he foi^rets

to seal his own. Sometimes he returns them to her, but
among the number retijrued some are not hers ! In that we
see M. de Guibert undi -.guised. Nevertheless, 1 do not know
why he sliould be held resj)onsible and guilty to-day for the
pleasure we derive from these I^'tters. He doubtle.ss returned

many, and many were destroyeil. Ihii Mile, de Lespinasse

wrote many. It is but a handful, preserved by chance, which
have come to us. What matter ? the thread of the story is

there, and it sufHces. Throughout, they are almost one and
the same letter, ever novel, ever imexjiected, beginning
afresh.

Amid their anguish, their plaints, one word, the divine

eternal word, returns again and again and redeems all.

Here is one of her letters in two lines which says more
than many words :

—
"From every instant of my life, 1774.

"Mon ami,— I suffer, I love you, I await you."

It is very rare in France to meet (pushed to this degree)

with the class of passion and « sacred ill " of which Mile, de
Lespinasse was the victim. This is not a reproach that I

make— God forbid !— to tlie amiable women of our nation
;

it is a simple remark, which others have made before me. A
moralist of the eighteenth century who knew his times, M.
de Meilhan, has said, " In France, great passions are as rare

as great men." M. de Mora declared that even the Spanish

women could not enter into comparison with his friend.

" Oh
! they are not worthy to be your pupils," he tells her

constantl}- ;
" your soul was warmed by the sun of Lima, but
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my comriatru.ts seem b..rii benoath the .sn„ws „f Uiuhiml

"

Aud It wa« fr.„n Madrid that he wrote it! He found her
c.nparable to none but a Peruvian, daughter of the Sun
"T.. lovean.l suffer," slu- c-rie.," Heaven or Hell; to that Iwould vcnv n.yself; it is that I would tVel ; that is the
clmut. I Ues^re to inh.tnt;" and she pities the won.enwho hve and vegetate in a n.il.ler air and llirt their fans
around her. " I have known only the .lin.ate of Hell
rarely that of Heaven." "Ah ! n.y Go<l!" she says again'how natuml passion is to me, and how foreign is reason

'

Mon a,m, never di.l any one reveal herself with such'
abandozunent." It is this abandonment, this total unre-
serve which IS the interest and the excuse of the menfd
situation, the sincerest and the most deplomble that ever
betrayed itself to the eye.

This situation of soul is .o visibly deplorable that we maylook upon It, I think, without danger; so inherent is the senseof malady so plainly do delirium, frenzy, agony disclose them-
selves pell-n.ell. While admiring a nature capable of thispowerful manner of feeling, we are tempted as we read topray that Heaven would turn from us and from those weove so invincible a fatality, so terrible a thunderbolt. I shalltry to note the course of this passion, as much, at least as iIS r-ssible to note down that which was iu'egularU and
contradiction itself.

^^K^'Jaiu^ and

Before the journey of M. de Guibert to Germany, Mile deLespinasse loved him, but had not yieMed to her We si

L

admired him, she was tilled with enthusiasm, alread^• si esuffered cruelly and ma.le poison of everything. He u.^she intoxicates herself, she yields ; then follows remorse she

she sees him as he is-a man of flourish, of vanitv of suecess; not a man for intimaev l-avirur i „numacj,i.a\nig, aOove all, a need for

3
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t'x,«n«ion; excited.
„t,i„,ate.l b |„n ,

"ever deeply emoti,.„al. ' ^' ''""'^ '^'^h""^

i^ut of what use is it fo k^

"™»..n»d,/lT„C ™L;T'''"•^'"'-
«'ther.l,a„

.!,„,> r.a».„ ,.r"
"";" """'Wl.^. (heir r.,

"> torture it : make „„ t„ ,„„
'""", '" "<> ""I, or ,«

I had never J.ned
'

'Tf
'""'«"'>"•" '» be aa ,ho„K

-e, or I die," '" '° ='""• "I" "« i«.po».ible; eah

loMeadof (ho,,I,el„n,„, ..
nes, l,e fi„.,. a „„,• t„ „„„„ ^,^^ '

"^ ""» "«u~l c.rele,a

l"ni to M. de Mom; ,he bluahesl T T '^''"""Pare'
difference between ftej- '2 '""""''"' I'^'^'i'. U the

™ g-ilty towanla that man h .," ^'7 "'"' '"^» "'de
anl I turn -..ay from t ' pll ,

'*'" "'-"'" ">> •«"1.

»"«e, eonte, pt of he^elf andT^T'
*"'""'

'^'""V- '^
fm at all tnomenta the lort„ 1 7 ""f

"' '""-"'^ »"'"

«.em, ,„ distract her „ ind1 !,„;
"" """'"«'• ^o deaden

'l.e ha, ,eco„r,e .o^'^T"""'' ""''*'^'
which touches her- ,he (l„-,r f

,

'"'"' " Ta"c.Me;'

™ 'l.e Ke, „, her 'olZ ^ 1

"''""' "" """"»« '»

'uspend her life and numb b.
•?°°"'*' "' °P""° ">

*a n,akes a resolution "o no
'"""""'*" •'^"°"™-

'-ives; she keeps o^e ,e L 7" "'" """ '''^^ *'
«iays, weeks, when si, .wl"'/"'

''' ""J-'' W"" are

^'ored to rea.,„. ,„ ci,^:' j;:':!,:'""^' ^"^"- ^-
aweetness; but her calmness s me^^h a„T° ""' "^
passion counlerfeited doa.h only .Tl '"""°''- »"
-ore inflamed than ever. .She egLV;;",

"'"";"'''"'
'egrets no longer her de-
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ceitful. msipi.! calmness. " I lived/' she savs, " hut I .seen.ed
to be a,«rt ln.m mpelf." she telhs .M. de'cJuil.n that «hehates urn but we know what that means: ••

V,.,. ^....w wol

ot^ T '"'"

'

'' ''''

'

'""'^ ^•'" ^" ^ ''*'«•- "^ 1-sion that overthrows my reason."

Her life is thus passed in loving, hatii.g. fainting, reviving,
clyin^; that IS to say, in ever loving. Kaeh .risis ends by
a pardon, a reconciliation, a closer an.l ,„ore violent claspM. de C.u.Lert lhinl<s of his fortune and his estuhlishmen •

she concerns herself with them for his sake. Ves sh. con'cams herself about his n.arriage. When he marn^s (for hehas the face to marry in the very n.idst of this passion) she
^ake^an mterest in it

;
she praises the young wife, whom she

ineets. Alas
.

u .„ay he to that generous praise that we owe
the preservation of these I.-tters, which ought in those rival
hands te have l,een annihilate.!. It might be sup,KKsed that
this marriage of M. de Guibert would end all ; the noble de-mented soul thinks so herself; but no! i,assion laugh's at
social impossibUities an.l barriers. She continues, thereforem spite of all to love M. de Guibert, without asku.g more o'thim than to let himself be loved. After many struggles
tne last day finds their intercourse restored as thoughnothmg had been bn.ken between them. But she feels her-
self dying; she redoubles the use of opium; she desires toLve only ro,„ day to day, without a future -has passion a
"ture

? I reel the need of being loved to.lay and onlv to-day; let us blot from our dictionary the words 'always'
and 'forever.'"

"^wajs

The last of these Letters are but a piercing cry, with rare
mtermiss,ons. One could scarcely imagine into what inex-
haustible forms she puts the same sentiment; the river or
fire oerflows at every step in flashing torrents. Let us givethe summary in her own language :—

2
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" All thi'se many contrudiotions, tliwe many ini|»ul«e.s are

tnif, Htul three wuitl.s t-xjilKin tluMii: I hue i/nu."

lU'umrk that amid thh life of exhaii«tinn and delirium,

Mile, de lAJspinaHse is in sin-iety ; .she receives her friends as

usual; she amazes them at times l»y iier variable hunumr,

hut they attrilnile this change to her rejjrets at the absence,

and then at the death, of M. de Mora. " They do me the

honour to Iwlieve tiiat I am crushed by the loss that 1 have

met with." They jtraised her and admired her for it, which

redoubled her shame. I'oor d'Alemberl, who lived in the

mime house, e .deavtmred vainly to console her, to aiiiuse her;

he never comjirehended why she repulsed him now and then

with a sort of horror. Alas ! it was the horror she felt at

her own dissimulaticjn with such a friend. The long agony

had its ending at last. She died on the 2:^d of May, 1776,

at the age of forty-three years and six mouths. Her
jiassiou for M. de Guibert had lasted for more than three

years.

Amid this consuming ])as8ion, which seems as though it

could admit no other element, do not suppose that these Let-

ters fail to show the charming mind which was joined to this

noble heart. Wliat delicate jesting as she writes of the

••good" Coudorcet, the Chevalier de Chastellux, Chamfort,

and others of her society ! What grace ! Lofty and gen-

erous sentiments, patriotism and virility of views, are re-

vealed in more jilaces than one, and make us appreciate

the worthy friend of Turgot and of Malesherbes. When she

talks with Lord Shelburne she feels what is gi-and and vivi-

fying for thought in being born under a free (Government

:

" How can we not be grieved at being born under a Govern-

ment like ours? As for me, weak and unhappy creature

that I am, if T were born again, I would rather be the lowest

member of the House of Commons than the Kin^ of Prussia
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hnuHel.. Littl. .iis,H,.ed a.s «l.e wu.s lo u.iKur any k^kI
oi the lut»r«, «ht. hus a luouient of tn.n.H,H.„ ,m.l |,..,^
when «he ^t-os h... .rien.l. „.«.|.. nunist.rs a„.i ,,auL
the.r handH bruv.ly lu the wu,k of ,,„..lu, ,.g..n..n.lio„
H..t evon tho,., ui.at i« it that pivooupies lu-r n.osU
.Slu. or.k.|s hor l..ttfr.s fro.n M. .It- (Juihert to Ik- hro„«ht to
her wherever ..he ...ay If. -at Mmv. (J.-onVin's, at M Tui-
K'"fs even, ui lal.le. and ,hni«« .|i„„,,, .. wh,u an- yon
n.nd.ng HO earnestly r' asked a neighbour, the in.,ui.si[ive
Mine, de Hontllers. Ms it some ,«xpef for M. m.^ot r-
"Preoisely. n.a.lan.e." .she replies; "it is a n.e.norial I nmst
Kive lun. presently, and I wish to read it before I uive it
to him." *•

Thus, all things in her life relate to ,^.s.sion. all things
h.n,g her back to it; and it is ,«.ssion alone whi.h gives lis
the key to this strange heart and struggling .lestiny. The
incalculable merit of the Letters of Mile, do Urspinasse is
that we do not find in then, what we find in books and
novels; here we have the ,.ure drama of nature, such as it
reveals Itself, now ami then. i„ certain gifted Unngs • the
surface of life is suddenly torn apart and the life itself is
^'ared to us. It is impo..sible to encounL-r su,.h l^oin-^s
vict.n.s of a sacred passion and capable of so generous a w;.e'
without bemg moved to a sentiment of respe,! an.l adn.i-'
mlion m the n.idst of the profouml pity which thev inspire.
Nevertheless, If we are wise we shall not envy them; we
shall preler a calmer interest, gently quickenJd ; we .shall
cross the Tu.leries (as she did one beautiful sunny nu>rning)
and say with her: "Oh! how lovely! how divine this
weather, the air I breathe is calming-I love. I regret.
I desu-e. but all tho.se .sentiments have won the in.print of
sweetne.s8 and melancholy. Ah ! this manner of feeling has
grc-uter charm than the ardour and throes of passion '

'

Yes
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I believe I am disgusted with them ; I will no longer love

so forcibly
; I will love {,'ently— " Yet a moment later she

adds, " but never feebly." The pangs are seizing her again.

Ah, no J those who have tasted that poison once are never

cured.



NOTES
ON THE LIFE AND CH JlAVLEF. OF MLLE. DE

LESPIJ AS.SE.

The mysteries surrounding Mile. .10 .V -pinasse from her
birtli to her grave, and beyond it, have given rise to so many
false conjectures that it seems well to bring together the
undoubted facts of her life, disengaged from such conjectures
and from those statements of her nearest friends which are
now known to have been mistaken.

The following Notes are taken irom the Introduction
written by M. Eugfeue Assd for his edition of the " Letters"
published in ]S76,and from the k'tters and other writings
of her friends published in the same volume, also from :

—"^

The " a:uvres " of d'Alembert. Paris. An xiii (180r. ).

The " M('moires " of Marniontel. Paris. 1804.
The "Correspondence Litteraire " of La Harpe and of

Grimm. Paiis. 1804 and 1830.

The " (Euvres " of Condorcet. Paris. 1847-9.
The « M<;moires " of the Abbe de M(.rellet.

The " (Euvres " of Mnie. tie Stael.

The "Tombeau de Mile, de Lespinasse," edited by the
Bibliophile Jacob (M. Paul Lacroix). 1879.

Julie-Jeanne-fildonore de Tx^spinasse was born at Lyon on
the 18th .^f November, 17:12. It was not without good'reason
that she compared her birth and her early years to the most
affecting pages of the novels of Pichards.m or the Abbe
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Provost. She owed her life to a guilty connection formed

by the Comtesse d'Albou ; and it was only by concealing, at

least from strangers, the secret of this origin that her mother

was able to keep her with her and to treat her, if not publicly,

at any rate in reality, as her daughter, and jjerhaps as her

best-loved child.

About this mystery which surrounded the life and youth

of Mile, de Lesj)inasse, her contemporaries gathered only

uncertain and often contradictory rumours. Grimm, and
even La Harpe and Marmontel, who knew her intimately, do

not agree in their narratives. At the period when they wrote

nothing was clearly known of those early years ; to-day it is

otherwise, and the testimony of Mrae. du Deffand, a connec-

tion of the d'AIbon family, and that of M. de CTuil)ert, who
not only received the confidences of Mile, de I^spinasse, but

to whom she read the ivarrative she had herself written on

this period of her life, enable us to rectify all errors.

Mile, de liCspinasse was brought up by her mother, from

whom she received a solid and even brilliant education, as to

which all her c(mtemporaries are agreed. The tenderness of

the mother went so far as to think of lin ing her recog-

nized as a legitimate daughter. Mme. du Deffand, relating,

in a letter to tlie Duchesse de Luynes, her fiist meeting witli

tlie young girl at the chateau de Chamrond, belonging to her

(Mme. du Ueffand's) Inother, the Manpiis de Vichy-Cham-
rond, who had married the legitimate and eldest daughter of

Mine. d'AIbon, speaks of her as ' a person who has no relatives

who acknowledge her, or at any rate none who will, or ought

to acknowledge her. This," she adds, " will show you her posi-

tion. I found her at Chamrond, where she has lived since

the deatli of Mme. d'AIbon (the mother of my sister-in-law),

who had brought her up and, in spite of her youth, had given

her marks of the greatest friendship." Elsewhere she says
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that the {jirl had passed her early years with the son of Miue.
d'Albon, the Vicomte d'Alhon. We may suppose that those
years were spent in the micient manor of Avranches, situated
on the road from Roanue to Lyon, a patrimonial domain of
the d'Albons whidi her motiier, the last representative of that
branch of the family, inlierited from her father, the Manpiis
de Saint-Forgeux, in 1729.

The painful and almost tragic scenes which, it is only too
true, darkened the young girl's youth, took place undoubtedly
during the first months after her mother's death and, more
especially, during the five years from 1747 to 1752, which
she passed at Chamrond with the Alanpiise de Vichy, legiti-

mate daughter of the Comtesse d'Albon. The yoling gi,!

had accepted the proposal to live there, l)elieving that she
would be treated as a friend. She was almost iinmcdiately
made governess to the chihhen, three in numbei', tiie eldest
being scarcely eight years old. But the bitterness of her
position came much less from the humble duties she was
reiiuired to perform than from the manner in which she was
treated. Wlien IMme. du DefTand went to pass the summer
of 1752 al Chamrond with h brother and sister-in-law. she
noticed the intelligence r. charm of Mile, de Les-
pinasse, and wrs also stnu ,n the air of sadness which
dimmed her face. Soon she obtained her confidence. " She
told me," says Mme. du Deftand, " that it was no longer po.s-

sible for her to remain with M. and Mme. de Vichy; that
she had long borne the harshest and most humiliating treat-
ment

;
that her patience was now at an end, and for more

than a year she had declared to Mme. de Xichy that she
must go away, being unable to bear any longer the scenes
that were made to her daily."

Nevertheless, the c^m.luct of Mile, de I^spinasse on the
death of her mother had been such as ought to have won her
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not only the esteem and respect, but the affe.-tion of those
who, by blood if not by lau-, were her brother and sister.
Put in possession of a large sum .,f money by her dying
mother, who intended to have secured to her a rich future
she had g.".,cr.M,sly and sjK.ntaneously given it to the'
\icomte d'Albon, thus reducing herself to the modest
incnne of a hundred crowns left to her by the will „f
her mother.

Mile, de Lospinas^o had vesuWod f. fling herself into a
convent rather than remain longer with the Vichys, when
Mme. du Detfand, now nearly blind and seeking a co„,-
panion, proj.osed to the young girl to live with her in Paris
in that convent of Saint-Josepl, wl,ich. with nothing cloistml
about It, served (like the Abbaye-aux-Bois in our omi day)
as a decent but very worldly retreat for a small number of
women of rank, in which eacli had her separate and inde-
pende.^ suite of rooms. It was in October, 1752, that Mme.
du Defland made this pro,.osal to Mile, do Lespinasse but it
was not until sixteen months later, in Aj.ril, 1754. that
tlie latter was able to accept an offer she had welcomed
eagerly. She spent those months in a convent at Lyon
under the friendly eye and protection of Cardinal de Tencin'
The delay was caused by futile efforts to obtain the con-
sent ,.f the Vicomte d'AIbon and Mme. de Vicliy to the new
arrangement. Filled with incurable distrust, the brother
and sister refused to sanction a project wliieh they regarded
as a menace to their prosperity; although Mine. ,iu Deffand
I'ad taken upon herself the care of avoiding that danger bv
exacting from Mile, de Lespinasse a pledge never to use hernew position to establish her rights to the name and to a
share in the fortmie of the d'Albon family. The following
extracts from the letters of Mme. du Deffand throw light on
this period ;—
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From Mme. ia Marquise du Deffand to Mtle. ,le Lesplnasse.

I'arig, February l:j, 1754.

I am very plail, my queen, that you are .sati^sfied with luy letters
and also with the course which you have taken towards :\r. d'Albon.
I am convinced tliat lie will resolve on securing you a pension he*
would he stoned by every .,ne if he did otherwise. In case ho' re-
fuses, you obtain entire freedom to follow your own will, which I
tru.st will hriuK you to live with me. Hu'. examine yourself well,
my qu.Mn, and 1„. very sure that you will u(,t repent. In your
last letter you wrote me very tender and flattering things • but
remember tliat you .lid not think the same only two or three
months ago

;
you then confessed to me that you were frightened at

the dull life I made you foresee, - a lif. which, although you are
accustomed to it, would be more intolerable in the midst of the
great worhl than it has 1,,...,, in your seclusion; you feared, you
said, to fall mtoasUite of discouragement, which would render vou
intolerable, and inspire me with disgust and repentance. Those
were your expressions: you thought them a fault which required
my pardon, and you begged me t<. forget them; but, mv ,p,een it
IS not a fault to speak our thoughts, and explain our dfspositioi.s •

on the contrary, we can do nothing better. . . I shall treat you'
not only with politeness, but even with c..mpliin..nts before the
world, to accustom it to the consideration it ought to liave for you
... I shall not have the air of seeking to intro<luce you: I expect
to make you .lesired; and if you know me well, you nee.l have no
anxiety as to the manner in which I shall tivat your self-love
But you must rely on the knowledge that I have of the world-

There is a s.,o„,l point on which I must explain myself to you"
It IS that the slightest artifice, or even the most trifling littieart'
If you were to put it into your conduct, would lie intolerable to
me. I am naturally distrustful, and all those in whom I .letert
slyness become suspicious to me to the point of no longer feeling
the slightest confidence in them. I have two intimate friends
lormont and d'Alenibert; I love them pas.sionately, but less iov
their agreeable charms and their friendship fur me than for their
absolute truthfulness. Therefore, you must, my queen, resolve
to live with me with the utmost truth and sincerity, and never
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use insinuation, nor any exaggeration ; in a word, never deviate,

and never lose one of the greatest cliarms of youtli, wliieh is

candour. You have inucli intelligence, you have gaiety, you are

capable of feelings ; with all these qualities you will be charming

so long as you let yourself go to your natural impulse, and are

without pretension and without subterfuge. . . ,

March 29, 1754.

. , . Another favour I have to ask of you (and it is the most

important of all), namely: not to come to me unless you have

totally forgotten who you are, and unless you have made a firm

resolution never to think of changing your civil state. It would

be perfidy to make use of my friendship to cover me with shame,

to expose me to the blame of all honourable persons, to make my
family my relentless enemies. The slightest attempt of this kind

that you might make whih; living with me would be an unpardon-

able crime. 1 hope, my queen, that you have no need to consult

yourself again on this point. It is long since you promised mo all

I could dpsire on this subject. I am perfectly certain that any

such attempt would be in vain ; but it wcndd, none the less, be

dreadful for mo if you made one, and I repeat that I should never

forgive it. . . .

April 8, 17.-.4.

... I hope, my queen, that I shall have no reason to repent

what I do for you ; and that you will not come to me unless you

are fully decided to make no attempt [to change your social state].

You know but too well how useless such efforts are ; but in future,

when living with me, they would be fatal to you, for the grief they

would cause me would draw ilown upon you powerful enemies,

and you would find yourself in a state of aljandonment in which

there would be no resource.

That .said, there remains only to tell you of tlie joy I shall have

in seeing you and in living with you. I shall write at once to

M. le Cardinal to beg him to start you from Lyon as soon as

possible. . . .

Adieu, my queen; pack your trunks and come to be tlie happi-

ne.ss and consolation of my life ; it does not depend on me to make
it reciprocal.
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Mile, (le Lespinasse was twenty-two years of age when
she came to take the .situation thus foreshadowed. Mme.
du Detland was Kfty-seven, and already nearly blind. Long
since eelebratetl for her wit, she was liegiiiniDg to be so

for her salon, where, side liy side with men of letters, were
found all that aristocracy could then pre.sent that was most
distinguished for taste and intellect. Mile, de Les|)inas.se,

on her tirst entrance to a world so new to her, was not out ot

place. Her tact, her intelligence wn all suffrages; we find

the proof of it in the jraises bestowed upon her by such good

judges as the Chevalier d'Aydie, the Prince de Ueauvau, and
Prdsident ll^iiault. The (jualities she may have lacked she

soon accpiired by contact with the most polished society that

ever existed. "See what an education I received!" she .says

herself. " Mine, du Deifand, Prdsident JIdnault, the Abb^
IJon, the Archbishop of Touh.use, the Archbishop of Aix,

M. Turgot, M. d'Alendiert, the Abbd de IJoismont,— the.se

are the ])ersons who taught me to speak and to think, and
who have deigned to consider me as something."

This life in common lasted ten years, fnjm 1704 to 1764.

Begun under such auspices, for what reason did it become

a burden to the one who proposed it and to the other who
accepted it ? How came it to end in an open ru\)ture which

had all the importance of an event, and actually divided,

almost into two camps, the society of that day ? I'^ideiulv

there were faults on both sides: Mme. du Detfand abusing

the su])eriority which her rank and her role as protectress

gave her over Mile, de Lespinasse ; and the latter allowing,

little by little, indifference and coldness to take the place of

her early interest and zeal. But the true determining cause

of the rupture was the rivalry, the jealousy perhap.s, which

grew up between the two. women. We recall Mme. du Def-

fand's words in the foregoing letter: "There is a point on
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which I must explain myself t„ you. The slightest artifice,
even the most trifling little art, in your conduct would be
intolerable to me."

That art, that artifice, Mile, de Lespinasse was guilty of in
the eyes of her protectress— let us u.se the true word, mis-
tress -on the day when she received in her <Avn little room,
privately and, as it were, .secreth-, the nu>st illustrious friends'
of tiie maniuise. Turgot, Marmontel, d'Alembert, — d'Alem-
bert of all othei-s

! the favourite of Mnie. du Detland ! When
the latter, who slept till evening wearied with her hite hours,
discovered this fact her anger broke forth into violent re-
proaches. " It was nothing less to her mind," says Marmon-
tel, " than treachery

;
she uttered loud outcries, accusing the

lK)or girl of stealing her friends, atul declaring she would uo
longer warm that serpent in her bosom."

This abrupt separation left Mile, de Lespinasse without
resources, reduced to the palt.y income of a hundred crowns
wliich her mother had left her in her will. But she had
friends, and they dni not fail her. Not only did d'Alembert
(whom Mme. du Defland compelled to choose between her-
self and Mile, de Lespinasse) not hesitate to boldly take the
part of the latter, not only did all those who might be called
her intimates— Turgot, Chastellux, Marmontel, the Comte
d'Anldzy, the Duchesse de Chatillon — stand by her, without
at the same time breaking wholly with her rival, but the
special friends of Mme.du Deffand, those who remained with
her to the last, did not refrain from giving to Mile, de
Lespinasse the most touching and practical marks of inter-
est. It was felt, moreover, that she was already a power,
and society desired not to quanel with a rising sovereign.'

" All the friends of Mme. du Defland," says Marmontel,
" became hers. It was easy to con\ince them that the auger
of the former was unjust. President H^nault himself de-
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clared for her. The Duchesse de LxizemUnirff hlainod her
old frii-iid openly, and unulv a iweseiit tu MH,.. ,|,. I,,.spii,a.^se

(.f the co:n|.h'te fuiniture cf the apurtimnt she had hired;
a'A) the Due de Ch..iseul obtained for her from the i<ing an
f.n. ual sum which put her ahove actual uee.l."

Jn (juittinK Mme. .lu Defland, Mile, de Leapinasse did
not exile herself fn.rn tl,e fauhourg Saint-( Jermain ; .she

established her new home not far from the eonvent of Saint-
Josei.h, in the .street, anil lo>,e ,> the convent, of Helle-
Cha.s.se. Installed in this apaiuuent, which, thouKh modest,
must have been alm(.st vast to receive the visitors who
pressed there in greater nundiers daily, she was not long
alone

;
a year later d'Alemheit joined her, thus as.s(,ciating

his life definitely with that of a woman whom he had loved
for eight 3ears, and by whom he thought him.self Indoved.

"They lived very far apart," says Marmontel ; "and though
in bad weather it was difficult for d'A!end)ert to return at
night from the rue de Belle-Chasse tt> the rue Michel-le-
Conite, where his foster-nx.ther lived, he never thought of
quitting the latter until he fell ill of putrid fever, for which
the first remedy is pure and free air. His physician, Bou-
vard, became uneasy and declared to us that his present
lodging might be fatal to him. Watelet offered him his
house near the boulevard du I , niple ; there he was taken,
and MUe. de Lespina.sse, in si)ite of all that might be said or
thought, went to nurse him. No one, however, thought or
said anything but good of her action. D'Alembert recovered,
and then, consecrating his life to her who had taken care of
him, he went to live in the same house. Nothing more inno
cent than their intimacy, therefore it was respected ; malig-
nity itself never attacked it; and the consideration which
Mile, de Lespinasse enjoyed, far from suffering any shock,
wa? only the more lionourably and publicly establisiied."
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^^ e must not oxnggemle the clmrmltM of this .u.ion. which
was .vstmtnl soh-h, on the part of ,|-Ah.n,l.t..1. to ..I,„h,i,..m the Sana, house." in wh.h there were ten other lan.iliet
Mile, .le I^s,anasse always nuuntaining her se,,ara.e suite
of rooms. '

The ..uention here arises as to the nature of .I'Alen.berfs
fee .n,.s ..,,„« JHend. •• (,h I ,ou.- he cries after her death.
;vl>'.." I have so tenderly and ....nstantly h.ve.l. and by

whon. beheve,! that I was loved." Elsewhere he speaks
of his " heart whieh has never ceased t.. be hers "

.\„d yet
•n spue of these pr<,testations of h.ve, he r.-jeets. in a letter
to xdtaire.the very idea of his n.arriaKe : "The person tuwhom they n.arry me. in the gazettes, is in truth a n.ost
estunable -^son in ehamcter, and forn.e.i by the charn. and
sweetness of her society to n.ake a husband happy. Hut she
s worthy of a better estabiislunent than n.ine. and there is
between us neither nnuriage nor love, only reciprocal -^steem
and all the gentleness of friendsu '

Member of the Acaden.y of .ciences, and also of the
French Academy, the perpetual secretary of which he s,H>n
becan.e and the recognized .-hief of the Encvdopedists
d Alend)ert was not so bad a n.atch as he chooses to sav'
Ihe truth IS rliat the love of poor d'Aknd.ert for his friend
was never without a rival; first, the Manp.is de Mora, whose
memory rent her soul with regret and remorse, and last, the
C6mte de fJuibert. who. by the passion he inspired, brought
her life to its dose in weakness and misery.

^A'hen Mile, de Lespinasse, ceasing to be a dependent in
the shadow of Mme. du Deffand. o,.ened her rival salon in
the rue de Belle-Chasse, she was thirtv-two vears old with
little or no beauty, but a face of astonishing mobility on
which could be read the emotions of her soul, with, above
all, a suddenness of impressions, a vivacity and charm of
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iMiml which creutnl a...,..,.! hor a s.„t of at ,..,..sph.re ..f

t'nth..s,asn. un.l svn.pathy. Su.h nw Hw .hi.-f fraturt'8
.'f the ,M.rtrait whi,.h h.-r cMmttMnpuraiie.- hav,. l.-ft uf her
Ltt HariR. .s,H.ak.s of he a.s a imsou " w.-ll-nuuh.. with an
a^ieeabh. fa.e before the small-pox .s|..i!t ii." "She was tall
un.l well-ror,ne,|." say.s M. ,le (iuiln-rt. •' I did not know
l'»-r until she wuh thirty-eiKht years of a-e. but her tiyure
was still noble and full of ^na.e. IJut what she possesse,!
and what distinguishe.l her alK.ve all else, was that first and
greatest charn. of all, without which beauty is but a cold
JH-rfect.on. the charn. of an expressive counte.mnce ; hers
had no spcnal character; it united all." Hut, as often hajn
Fus to person, for whom the trials of life begin earlv ..ne
thing was lacking to Mile. d. Lespi„asse. nainelv, ihj 'look
of youth, m which Imppiness plays so great a part. •• Her
face," .says (Jrinini, " was never young."
But her soul was- ever. To Marniontel it .seemed '-an

ardent soul, a Kery nature, a romantic imagination." "She
was born," .says Grimm, " with nerves that were marvellously
sensitive. But that sensibility, which gave passion such
grasp upon her, made ner also accessible to all generous
emotions-

- -enthusiasm for the noble and the good, indigna-
tion at u.

.! and the mean." " She was of all .stvle.s," .savs
JJ.ubert

;

" the h.ver of what was gu,d ! How sh^ enjoved
iH.w she ktiew how to praise that which please.l her. above'
all, that which touched her!" The.se .p.alities had their
reverse, namely: infaluati..n and variabilitv. D'Alembert
reproaches her for too ready a credulity, especiallv when
sentiments of a s^H^cially tender nature were in cpiestion
Mie herself speaks of that " mobility of soul of which they
accuse me," and admits it.

Such was her soul. As for her mind : all was natural
spontaneous, of an elegant simplicity a.s far removed from
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••<>mni(.npln<'.'iu'H»H.s from .studitnl .'lej/aii.t' ; the riinst iHrfect
hariiKiiiv cxisttd Iwiwivii lliniijrht nn«l t'xpieH.sion ; slu* had
a s«.Ii«l j'dii.atiun. IraviiiK "i""»' ••' divine than was shown;
a smiling j,n)od senso ratht-r than a duwniinht. (.|i«'n KaiHy

;

and finally, a tact m perfect that she seemed t(. have tlie

secret of all natures and all Hiisceptibiiities. These were
her salient traits, her most seductive endowinenU. D'Aleni-
bert dwells partieidarly on this extiuisite tact: "What dis-

tinguishes you above all." he says to her, " is the art of say-

ing to each that which suits him; this art, though little

common, is very simple in you; it consists in never speaking
of yourself to others, but nuich of them." " I have never
known." says La Ifari>e. "a woman who had more natural
wit, less desire to show it, and more talent in showing to

advantage that of others." And Marmontel adds his word

:

"One of her charins was the ardent nature that impas-
sioned her language and comnuinicated to her opinions the
warmth, the sympathy, the eltxpience of feeling. Often, too,

with her, reason grew playful; a gentle philosophy allowed
itself light jesting."

We can easily comprehend the influence that such (|ualitie.<!

of heart and mind nnist have had on the society of that
period. And if we add to this personal influence of Mile,
de Lesi)i:iasse that (which was very great) of d'Alembert,
the recognized leac'er of the philosc.phic party, who added to

his fame as a learned man a literary renown which made the
French Academy choose him as its perpetual secretary, we
shall f(irm a correct idea of what the salon of Mile, de Lespi-
nasse was — more literary than that of the Marquise du
Deffand, more aristocratic than that of the bourgeoise Mme.
Geoffrin. The dinners and supjiers, which held so great a
place in the fame of the Miecenases of that day, counted for

nothing in the celebrity of the salon in the rue de lielle-

-1
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ChaRM-. There. |.eu,.l,. talk.-.l frnm liv.- u'r\„r\i f. U-n oV|.., k
tluih. WV r.,a.\ x.s that 1.., ivvlv.. u,,rs. ir„i„ |7»;4 (.,

I77«i. tlh'iv was not a .lay wlu-i. \\u- rlinj.t.si sn,i,.ty fuil.-.l

to 1^- iIh'iv.uihI not a .lay wlu-n Mil... ,1,. [....spinaMs.. laiU-.l
to receiv.. it. Xoi for all ij.e w.„M wo„l,| |,n Iri.-n.ls Inn.
ini,Hs..,l tlu.s.. .laily iVMliv«l.s of int.-llnl, ..a.r. an.l ..loKan.r

Otl...r salon> l.a.l llu-ir Iml.itual ^.u-.ts. tlu-ir n-iK'ninu .irnl

«lo„„nal.n« InHuls
:

ui,|, M„,... ,1,, I ).-llan.l wm- iV.^.si.ln.t
H.<naul.. iV.nt .I,- Wylo, ,1... 1 Vin... ,1. I{..a..vau. ilu- ( •hoisruls
aiul Horace \Val,.o|,., ..„ |,i.s ,„., ,a,,. joiirnevs t.. Paris- with
Mn.e. (;e.,tirin. .Mar.nontrl an.l .Antoine Thonms; wiih the
Huron .rHoll.a,.h. |)i.|,.,.,L an.l (MiiiMn; lau with .MM,. ,|,.

Le.s,,ina.s.se it was not eve.i .rAK-iMhert who rei-n.-.l. I„ I,,.,-

salon alone were re.-eive.l ..n a looting o| ,H.,lrrt ...,ualuv
vvithont luarke,! prfleren.-e. all that Paris hu.l of ,„ust illus-
tnoii.s m letters, smen.-es, an.l arts. D'Ah-nihert was no more
than an or.linary vi.sitor, uau.s iat.r j,.,-,.. i'.ut his talent
as a talker nia.le the place more (Icliulufiil.

"His eonversation," says (irimm, " ollt-re.l all that eoiil.l
u..s.n.,.t an.l divert the n.i.ul. He lent hiinself with as much
tacil.tyas froo,|-will to whatever subject wouM please most
generally; bringing to it an almost inexhaustible fun.l of
uleas, anecdotes, and curious recollect i.,„s. Thcic was. I

may say. no t..pic, h..wever dry ..r frivolous iu itself, that J.e
had m.t the .secret ..f making interesting. He sp.!ke well
related with nu.ch precision, an.l br..ught ..ui his point with'
a rapidity which was peculiar t.) him. All his humorous
sayuigs have a .lelicate and prof.nin.l originality."

Variety- such was the special character of the .salon of
Mile, de Lespinasse; and this is particularly shown in the
account that Grimm has left of it.

"Without fortune, without biKh, without beautv she had
sueeeeded m collecting around he.- a Nery numeVous. very

mtm
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varied, and verj- assiduous society. Her circle met daily from
five o'clock until nine in tlie evening. There we were sure

to find choice men of all orders in the State, the Church,
the Court,— military men, forciguer.s, and the most dis-

tinguished men of letters. f:very one agrees that though
the name of M. d'Alembert may have drawn them thither,

it was she alone who kept them there. Devoted wholly to

th.' care of preserving that society, of which slie was the soul

and the charm, she subordinated to this purpose all her

tastes and all her peisonal intimacies. She seldom went to

the theatre or into the country, and when she did make an
exception to this rule it was an event of which all Paris was
notified in advance. . . . Politics, religion, philosophy, anec-

dotes, nev.'s, nolliiiig was excluded from the conversation,

and, thanks to her care, the most trivial little narrative

gained, as naturally as possible, the place and notice it de-

served. News of all kinds was gathered there in its first

freshness."

Xo one has better pictured than Marmontel the influence

of :\IIle. de Lespinasse on her society, or made us feel more
fully the sort of creative breath which, from this chaos,

brought forth a world so brilliant and harmonious.
" r do not put," he says, " among the number of my private

societies the assembly which gathered every evening in the
apartments of Mile, de Lespinasse, for with the exception of

a few friends of d'Aleinbert, such as the Chevalier de Chas-
tellux, tlie Abbe Morellet, Saint-Lambert, and myself, the
circle was formed of persons who were not ])ound together.

She had taken them here and there in society, ])ut so well
assorted were they that once there they fell into harmony
like the strings of an instrument touched by an able hand.
Following out that comparison, I may say that she played
the instrument with an art that came of genius ; she seemed
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I" !<.,.«• what l„„e each siring «-,.„l,I viold Wlo^ ,,he t„u„he,l
.t: I „,«.„ 10 say ihat uur miml, and „u,- „a„r« were s„we

1 fc„„w„ l„ he,, that i„ „r.le,- to bring the,,, „,to ,,lav »h,.
h,,t to sav a wo,„. N.„whe,.e w„, ,»„„,.„ation -,„:;,.

vel,,„,„,* h„ll„„„. ,„ better reguJated tl,a„ at her houseU was a ,^re |,l,e„,„„e„ou indeed, (he deg,ee of te«,pered'e,uade heat whi,.,, .,he knew », well how to „aiSa ,

,

™,et,n,es l,y „,ode,.„ting it. «,„,eti„,e, I,,- ,|„iek,„tag it. j,,,;
eont,„„al activity of her soul was con,n,u„i«„e,l to our so

,

but .neasurably; her i,nagination was the tuainsHinght
reason the regulator. Ifetnark that the brains .she stir^ a».U were ne.ther feeble nor friv.dous: the CondiUacsld
lurgots were a.nong the.n; d'Aletubert was like a si,„ple
.oetle ch,ld beside her. Her talent for easting out a tho

'
,t'and g,v,ng it f„,. discussion to „,en of that dass, her^talent ,n dtscnssing it with precision, so,neti„,es with elo-quence her talent for bringing forwa,d new ideas and vat-mg the op,c_ always with the facility and ease of a fairywho wjthone touch of ber wand, can change the scene ;her encha„t,„ent- these talents, I say, were not those of an

r?, T'rr /' "^ "' ""' "» '"'«- -' fashi.,,, andvan,ty that da,ly, du,ing four hou,s of conversation, withoutlanguor and without vacuu.n, she knew how to n,ake ber^e
mteresttng to a wide circle of strong minds "

Gr,,„,„ insists „n ve,y nearly the same traits, -she pos-se.ed, he says, ".n an eminent degree that art so dim-cu^t and so prec,ous,_of making .he best of the minds of

without any ap,*a,a„ce of constraint or effort. She knewow^o „n,te the di,e.nt styles of mind, so„,etimesZ
h col r"

' " """'' """""'• «""« "• "•" --'ainedthe conversation, annnating and varying it as she pleased
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No one kiu'w better liow to do the honours of her house; she

put every one in his itlacc, and every one was content witli

it. She had fj;reat knowledge of the worhl, and that sjieeies

t>f |>oliteness whicli is most aj-reeaiile; 1 mean that wlii(;h has

the tone of personal interest."

There were times, however, when the sensitive taste of

jVIUo. de Lesjniia.sse was shocked and overcome hy occasional

vulgaiity of manners or expression. Of this the Althe Mo-
rellet has left an amusing record in his " Menioins."

" Mile, de Lcspinasse," he relates, " loving men of intellect

passionately and neglecting no means of knowing them and

attracting them to her circle, ard utly desired to know M. de

BuH'on. Mme. (Jeoffrin, agreeing to procure her that hai)pi-

ness, invited Buflfon to jiass an evening at her liouse. liehold

'Mile, de Fiespinasse in the seventh heaven, promising herself

to obsei ve closely that celelaated man, and not lose a single

word that issued from his lips. The conveisation having he-

gun, on the part of Mile, de Lespinas.se by tlattering compli-

ments, such as .she knew so well how to pay, I he topic of the

art of writing was biought up, and some one remarked, with

euh)gy, how well M. de Button had united clearness with

loftiness of style, a union very ditticult and rarely produced.

'Oh, the devil!' .said M. de Hullon, his head high, his eyes

partly closed, and with an air half silly, half in.spired:

' oh, the devil ! when it comes to clarifying one's style,

that 's another pair of sleeves.' At this sj>eech, this vulgar

comparison. Mile, de I^'spinasse was visibly troubled; her

countenance changed, she threw herself back in her chair,

mutterhig between her teeth, 'Another pair of sleeves!

clarify his style
!

' and she did not recover herself the wiiole

evening."

But convei-sation alone was not all that went on in the

salon of the rue de Belle-tJhasse ; academicians were made
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there. Chastollux cnvo.l hi. .U.iinu in a great n.easure toMI e.de Lesp,na.sse. In her Ia.st hours, alrea.Iy l^,..,, on her
deathbed, she .secured that of La Harpe. « M.<le La Ilarpe"
says Bachauiuont in his Men,oir,s, "was one of her nurs-
'"Ks; l.y her influence she opened the .loors of the A,.a,len>v

to huu who i.s now its .secretary. This poet was the last of
th.'so whon, .she enabled t.. enter them." All j^.wer has its
detractors, all royalty its envious c-arj^^rs, and these cast
great bla.ne on Mile. ,le Lespina.s.se for caballing, so they
suKi, ,n the interests of her friends and through the intiu-
eM.ce of d'AIen.bert, to close the .loors of the Acaden.y to
those who were not her friend.s. ],„rat. whose stvle she did
not I.ke (and perhaps not his j-erson). attribute' to her the
variou.s checks his aca.len.ic and.ition had met with

; and henmde hunself the organ of these ac<,usations i„ two con^e^
dies entitled, " Les IToneurs " and "Merlin liel Esprit"
Society came very near seeing renewed the scan.lal of the
famous comedy of « Les Philosophes," an.l Mile, de Les-
Pinasse only just esc^j^d being acted on the stage during her
lifetime by Dorat, as Ro„.sseau had been by Palksot. With-
^•"t .inst.fying I,,„.at, whose connc nn..se was otherwise very
"•••Hensive, it cannot .be denied that Mile. ,le Lespinasse
played a very great part in all the Acadennc struggles, andthat her devot.on to the ideas of d'Aleu.bert andt K.u^^
doi..^ts, often carried her t.K> far. Urimm, who men-tu>i. the reproach, contests its justice without denying its

"Her enemies," he .says," blan.ed her, very ridiculously, for
l>eing concerned in a variety of aftairs which were not he
bu.ne,ss,and for having favoured bv her intrigues that phil.
ophic despotisn. which the cabal of the bigots a..cu.sed M
Alernbert of exercising over the Acaden.y. ,,., whv

sho..ld women, who decide eve.ything in France, not .lecide
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also the horv mis of liU-mtiiii' (' ... M. I)i»iat, who thinks

he has reason to coniphuii of her, lia.s allowed hini.self to

taW" vengeance in a play failed ' Les Troneurs.' Several

|)ersons who have heanl it read think it has more invention

and more gaiety than M. Dorat has put into his other come-

dies. The jilay turns on :. jHux^ man whom they want to

initiate into tlu' mysteries of the modern jihilosojihy, and to

whom, in eonseijuence, tliey teaeii the methods of aecjuiring

celebrity in the quickest manner. M. d'Alemltert and Mile,

de licspinasse play the chief roles. The story is Udd that

one of their most zealous admirers, an old courtier who is

very hard of hcarin<;, when tlie plot of the new play was

read before him, seeing every one aliout him ecstatic, cried

out, louder than any of them, ' There now ! that is good

come«ly.'

"

We now know the friends who occujned the mind of Mile,

de Les])inasse
; we have next to sjteak of those who tilled her

heart. . . .

r>ut here we must turn to the sketch of M. de Mora and

M. lie (Juibc't. and to the pictiu-e of the love, the pa.s.sion,

the remorse that consumed her life contauied in Sainte-

Heuve's essay whicli precedes these Notes. All further

analysis would be superfluous, for what can be needed

after the -sympathetic but judicial insight of that true

discerner of men and women ?

Nevertheless, for a clear understanding of the following

letters, which aie full of allusions that need a clue, it is well

to refer once mon> to the jiarticular fact that underlies them,

najuely : the struggle in her soul between her love for M. de

Mora and her passion for M. de (luibert. All the letters up

to the time of M. de Mora's death have this struggle for

their key-note,— a struggle naturally full of inconsistencies.

After his death her remorse begins, and, embittered bv M. de
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(JuibertH unfuithfulues.- wl.ich her pa.ssion con,l.,n,..s - it

Mil,...!,. Le«,,i„a.^se |H,sses.so,i the i..v,st,Tin„,s{rift oi ch„n»
a Kift that <.a.,noL In- *.x,.lain..l or a..;,|yz..,|, a .spiritual mft'

^
nut cU-|.n,.|..nt on l.-auly or phvsi.al altractio,,, an.! on,'w n,.l, nmny won.en exercise e,,ually ov, n.en an.l won.en
li.e wor.1 •• exercise," however, is not applicable to it, for it
i« an unconscious faculty, a K'ift i.estowe.l on wo.uen which
they themselves are unable to explain

; so„,c of its elements
are easily .leHned,- such as self-unconsciousness, perception
..he .sou s of others, - but as a whole the gift is n.ysterious.
Mile, .le I..sp„,a,s.sc had it in an eminent .ie{,nee until the
IHTiod <,f her fatal passion. I'la.nly it was a part of the tie
between herself an.l M. ,le Mora, and she never lost it with
ber Circle of frien.ls .so lon« as she live.l, nor after her death
J he story of d'Alen.berfs atta.-l.mei.t to her is as full of p.in'
as her own, a.ul even n.ore pathetic. His was the passion of
inemlslup, if not of h.ve; ami it is dillicult to ac,uit her .f
"uhfTerence to hi.s feeli«s.s, and cven„f cruelty, especiallvm the be.,uest of her correspon.h.n.^e with M. de Mora to 1.;
read an.l destroye.1 by bin. at her ueath. Kven Marn.'ontel
su faithful to her hin>.self, says: MIlle.de Lespinas.se was
"- onger the same with .PAkMnbert; not only di.l he have
to bear her col.lness. but often her f,^tful ^hun.ours full
of \r\om\ and bitte

as its excuse (whi(!h Sainte-I

wa.s wrung with remorse for the dei

rne.s.s." She admits tliis herself, and gives

'.euve recognizes) that her .soul

upon him. A true

ought t^

excuse no doul)t, and

eption she was practising

) credit her; but the

<'n(f with which we

wei
sorrow and the distress to I

•e none the les.s, and the .shock when he d

urn

help comjiaring them. H

i.scovercd the
li was not the more beaiable. Xo, J,is

we cannot

truth after her deati

passion stands be.side hers in this .sad story ami
ens has the .s^V rm v,i(f ilrmuf ,,f
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passionate emotion, with fame to crown it: his was silent

sorrow, and he died of it, unsung.

Marmontel leaves us no doubt that her death was the cause

of his. " D'Alembert," he says, " was uuconsoled and incon-

solable for his loss. It was then that he buried himself in

the hwlging given to him in the Louvre as secretary of the

French Academy. I have told elsewhere how he passed the

rest of his life. He often complained to me of the dreadful

solitude into which he had fallen. In vain I reminded him

of all that he had told me himself about the change in the

feelings of his friend. " Yes," he replietl, " she was changed,

but I was not ; she livc-d no longer for me, but I lived always

for her. Now that she is gone, I know not why I live. Ah

!

would that I had still to suffer the bitter moments she knew

so well how to soften and make me forget ! Do you remem-

ber the happy evenings we s|ieiii with her ? And now —
what remains to me ? Instead of herself when I come home,

I find her shade. This lodging in the Ijouvre is like a tomb

;

I never enter it except with horror."

D'Alembert survived his friend, whose memory never left

him for an instant, seven years.

It was on a Thursday, May 23, 1776, that death brought

to Mile, de Lespinasse the rest for which she longed. The

account that La Harpe has left of this event is perhaps the

most affecting that we have of it :
" During the last days of

her life she saw none but her intimate friends. They were

all in her chamber on the night of her death ; and all were

weeping. She had passed tlie last three days in a state of

exliaustion that scarcely permitted hei- to speak aloud. The
nurses revived her with cordials and raised her in her bed.

' Do I still live ?
' she said. Those were her last words."

The Letters of Mile, de lespinasse cannot be read and

judged by personal standrirds or social convention
; not «ven
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from the standpoint of our present phase of human nature
which a century has changed from hers. There are many
judgments and countless criticisms that might be made upon
her; but the essential thing is that here is a human soul laid
bare m the fierce light of the fire of passi„n. and fit to stand
by the groat ones of her class, Sappho, U6lulse, and the un-
knowTi souls whose genius never passed to words; for this
passion of loving is a form of genius.
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MLLE. J)E LESPINASSE TO
M. DE GUIBERT,

Paris, Saturday ereninK, May 15, 177,3.

You start on Tuesday
; and as I know not the effect which

your departure will have upon me, as I know not if I .shall
have freedom or will to NN-rite, I wish to siK^ak with you once
more and assure myself of receiving news of you from
Strasburg. You must tell me if you arrive there in go<xl
health; if the movement of travelling has not alreaa
calmed your soul. Not that your soul is ill, it suffers only
from the Uls it causes; and diversion, change of scene will
suffice to turn aside those emotions of .sympathy which may
be painful to you because you are kind and honourable
1 es. you are very kind

; I have just re-read vour letter of this
morning

;
it has the sweetness of Gestner joined to the energy

of .Iean-Jacque.s. Eh, mon Dim! why unite all tliat can
touch and plea.se, and why, above all, offer me a blessing of
which I am not worthy, which I have not deserved ?

No, no
! 1 do not want your friendship; it would console

me, It would agitate me, and I need rest: I need to foi^et
you for a time. I wish to b,. .sincere with vou and with
myself

;
and, i„ truth, in the trouble in which I am I fear to

be mistaken
;
perhaps my remorse is greater than my wrong-
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doing
; perhaps the alarm I have felt is that which would

most offend the one I love. I have just received, this instant,

a letter so full of confidence in my feelings ; he speaks to me
of myself, of what I think, of my soul, with that degree of

knowledge and certainty which is uttered only when we
feel strongly and keenly. Ah, mon Dieu ! hy what charm,
by what fatality have you come to distract me ? Why did I

not die in the month of September ? I could have died then
without regret, without the reproaches that I now make to

myself. Alas ! I feel it, I could still die for him ; there is

no interest of mine I would not sacrifice to him — but for

two months past I have had none t«j make ; I do not love

more, but I love better. Oh ! he will pardon me ! I had
suffered so much

! my body, my soul were so exhausted by
the long continuance of the S(»rrow. The news I received of

him threw me sometimes into frenzy. It was then that I
first saw you

; then that you revived my sold, then that you
brought pleasure into it ; I knt)w not which was sweetest, to

feel it, or to owe it to you.

But tell me, is this the tone of friendship, the tone of con-
fidence ? What is it that is drawing me ? Make me know
myself; aid me to recover myself in a mea..ure; my soul is

convulsed
;

is it you, is it your departiue, what is it that per-

secutes me? I can no more. At this moment I have
confidence in you, even to abandonment, but perhaps I shall

never sjjeak to you again of my life. Adie ,, I shall see you
to-morrow

;
possibly I shall feel embarrassed by what I have

now written to you. Would U leaven that you were my
friend, or that I had never known you ! Do you believe me ?

Will you be my friend ? Think of it, once only ; is Chat too

much ?
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Sunilay, Mnj 23, J77;J.

If I were y<.m.K, pretty, a.ul very oharnung. I .should nut fail
to Hee mud. art in ycur conduct to ...e; but as i u... .,,thin«
of all that, 1 find a kindness ami un honour in it whicl. have
won you rights (,ver n.y soul forever. Vou have tilled it
with gratitude, with esteem, with sensibility, an,l all other
feelings which give intinmcy and confidence to intercourse
I cannot sj^eak as well as M.,ntaig„e u,K,n friendshn., but
believe „,e,we shall feel it better. And ^et. if what Mon-
taigne says had been in his heart, would he have consented
to live after the loss of such a friend ?

But this is not the question here ; it is of you, of the grace,
the delicacy, the timeliness of your quotation. Vou con.e tomy rescue; you will not let me blame myself; you will not
suffer your memory to be a sad reproach to my heart, and
perhaps, an offence to my self-respect; in a word, vou wishme to enjoy in ,>eace the friendship that you offer me and
prove t.. me with as much gentleness as , ->-.o Ves, I accept
It; I make it my blessing; it will console me; and if I ever
again enjoy your society it will be the pleasure I shall feel
and desire the most.

I hope you have pardoned me the w,x)ng I did not do.You surely feel that it is not possible for me to suspect you of
an impu.se against kindness and honour. Yet I accused you
of

1 ,
that meant n.^thing, except that I was weak and cul-

pable, and, above all, troubled to the point of losing my
presence and freedom of mind. You .eo things too well and
too quickly to let me fear you could mistake me; I am well
assured that your soul sees no reason to complain of the
emotions of mine.

_

I know that you did not start tUl Thursday at haif-past fiveo clock. I was at your door, two minutes after\-our departure
had s nt m the morning to inquire at what hour you left on
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Wfilnesday
; and, t<. my great aHt.tiis i lent, I Ifiimt'd that

you wert' »till in I'aris, and it wu» n.t l-nowu if yon would
start on Thursday even. I went iv.i l; o learn if you were
ill

;
and (what may strike you Imi km,) it seemed to me

that I desired it. Nevertheless, - ii'i ; i; nconsistencv which

1 will not explain 1 felt comforte i oj. U n ling thai you were
gone. Yes, your departure has rt-it..u.i my calinne'-H; but

I feel more sad. You must pardui •
i i, ,1,1 < ; i u-lied. 1

do not know if I regiet you, l»ui . •,.!>.> > ,.
1 n • vieasure;

I helieve that active and sensitive ou!s ('iii> •, ^'.'ongly to

ideasurc It is n<it the idea of t '• ler.^r-ii ,,[ ,i„. nbsence

that distresses me— my thought dees not g.> so far; it is

simply the present tliat weighs ui)on my soul, dcj)reMses,

saddens it, and scarcely leaves it energy to desire better

sentiments.

Hut see, v 'lai hon-ible selfishnes ! here are three pages

full of myself , and yet I l)elieve it is of you that 1 am think-

ing; at least I feel I nmst know how you are, whether you

are w» II. When you read this, how fur away you will be !

Your person may be only three hundred leagues distant, but

see what st.ides your thought has already made ! what new
objects * what ideas ! what novel reHections \ It seems to me
tliat I am Ri)ealving now to the mere .shadow of you ; all that 1

know of you has disappeared; scarcely will you tind in your

memor}' any traces of the affections which agitated and
excited you during the last days you spent in Paris; and it is

be.st so. You know how we agreed that tot) great sensibility

was a mark of mediocrity, and your character commands you
to be great

;
your talents condenui you to celebrity. Yield

yourself, thereftire, to your destiny, and tell yourself, firmh-,

that you are not made for the soft, inward life that tender-

ness and .sentiment require. There is only pleasure and no
glory in living for a single object. When wu reign in one heart
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I till .um.l» wuh that ,h..UKl>. ,|H. i,,..,v>t with which) ou iu«i.re me i« u litih. ..mxIcmui..!. A.lh..,.

,.r, .

Mxn.liiy, May a4. 1773.

mt j„uw,l rca,! „,« „i,c.„ I uvcTwlu-ln, ,„„ will, u.,Lr.

Wk w.,h. I, v„u .|.,ke crulv, ,„„ are „l,li„,.,l u„t „ulv•read „,e „,il, i,„,,«,, l,ut „i,l, i,,,!,,!,,..,,,.'

'

Lave que*,,,,,, ,„ ,,„ „ ,.„„. „„,„.^,. ^

nope so
,

It has alnmst the t.me of v.iur soul it
»....ble,.,t,„„«,„„a ,,„„„„, TI„.,.eare,„„,,.,J,„ fe:^j

-„ wh„ deeide,. Cwi.e a week, „„ the actio rt w",e»tetda, he „„.„e reading i„,p«,i,,„ ,„ „,. , ^^^^^ ^^^^

.he .n'S °i.!J". l;:.'™-
';:';«•"• '[--I.. ...I > ., «•„,„.„ ,„
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the letter 1 did not recicive ; why look for it in M. Thomas ?

1 could not tind it tliere ! Did you n..t promise me news

from Strasbui-g i Are you surprised now that you pledged

yourself to write to me so often '. Have you regretted the

facUity with which you yielded to the interest and eager-

ness shown to you ? It is lrovd)lesome at a distance of

three hundred leagues to have to act for others ;
there is no

pleasure except in following one's own impulse and senti-

ment. See h.>w generous I am! I ofler to return your

promise if you now tind you have made a mistake. Acknowl-

edge it to me, and I assure you 1 will not be wounded. Be-

lieve me, it is jnly vanity that makes i^ople touchy, and I

have none; I am merely a good creature, very stupid, ver>'

simple, who loves the happiness and pleasure of those 1 love

better than what is mine or for me. Havmg that knowledge,

be at your ease; write to me "un pen, beaucoup, pas du

tout"— but do not fancy that I shall be eciually satisfied:

for I have even less indifference than vanity. But I have a

strength, or a faculty, which renders me able for all: it is

that of kuowmg how to suffer, and to suffer much without

complaint.
.

Adieu; have you reached this point in my letter? and is

it not wearisome ?

Sunday, May 30, 1773.

I received, yesterday, your Strasburg letter; the time

seemed very long since Wednesday, 19th, the day on which

1 received your last sign of remembrance; that which came

to me yesterday consoled me and did good to my soul, which

needs to be diverted by the entrance of a gentle sentiment

to which it can yield without trouble and without remorse.

Yes, I can now avow it to myself, I can say it to you—

I

care' for you tenderly; your absence gives me keen regrets;

but no longer have I to struggle against the feelings you m-
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spire in me; I have seen clearly into my soul. Ah ! the ex-
cess of my sorrow justihes nie, 1 am not guill\, an.l yet,
Lefore long, 1 sliall be a victim. I thought to die Friday
on receiving a letter by special courier; the trouble into
which it threw me took from me even the power to unseal
it; 1 was more than a quarter of an hour without moving-
my s(ml had numbed my senses. At last I read it, and 1

found but a part of what I feared. 1 need not tremble for
the life of him I love.

But sheltered from the greatest of all misfortunes, oh,
my God! how much remains for me to suffer ! how crushed
I feel beneath the Height of life! the duration of ills is
more tha.i human strength can bear; I feel but one courage
often but one need. Ought ' not therefore to love you'
ought I not to cherish your presence? ^'..u have had the'
power to divert my mind fron. an anguish as sharp as it was
deep; I await, I desire your letters. Yes, believe me, noi.e
but the unhapr^y are worthy of friends; if your soul had
never suflered never could you have entered mine. I should
admire, I shouhl praise your talents, but I should keep aloof
because I have a sort of repugnance to that which fills my
mmdonly: we must be calm to think; when excited agi-
tated, we can only feel and suffer. You tell me that vou are
shaken by regrets, by remorse even; tliat your sensibility is
all pam. I believe you, and it grieves me ; and yet, I know
not why, the impression that I receive from your letter is
the contrary of tliat. There seen.s to me a calnmess, a re-
pose and force in all your expressions

;
you appear to speak

of vviiat 3-ou have felt, not of what you are feeling; in short.
If I had rights, if I were sensitive, if friendship were not such
a facile thing. I should tell you that Strasburg is far verv
far from the rue Tarenne.

President Montesquieu asserts that climate has a great in-

.j
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fluence on the moral condition ; is Strasburg more northerly

than Paris ? Tliink how much I shall have to fear Peters-

burg!— No, I will not fear; I believe in you; I believe in

your friendship. Exi)lain to me why I have this confidence,

but be careful not to think that vanity counts for anything.

My feelmg for you is purged of that vile alloy which cor-

rupts and enfeebles all affections.

You would have been very amiable had you told me
whether my letter was the only one you found in Strasburg.

See how generous I am. I could be willing that it were

changed for the one you wished to find there. Let us decide

our ranks, give me my place ; but as I do not like to change,

let it be a good one. I do not want that of the unhappy per-

son who is displeased with you, nor that of her with whom
you are displeased. I know not where you can place me;
but do so if possible, that we may both be content ; do not

bargain, give me much, you will see that I shall not abuse it.

Oh! you shall see how well I know how to love! I can

only love ; I know only how to love ! With moderate facul-

ties, we can yet do much when we centre them on a single

object. Well! I have but one thought, and that thought

fiUs my soul and all my life.

You think that dissipation and new scenes and ku^'vledge

will distract you but little from your friends. Know your-

self better
;
yield in good faith and with good grace to the

power which your nature has over your will, over your senti-

ments, over all your actions. Persons who are governed by

the need to love do not go to Petersburg. They may go very

far, but if so, they are condemned to it, and they do not say

that they "re-enter their souls" to find there what they

love; they believe they have never quitted it, be they a
thousand leagues away. But there is more than one man-
ner of being gfwid and excellent

;
ynnrs will carry you far
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I shuuld pitj-a sensitive woman ,, „.h„n, vou woul.l |«

grets
,

bu I should congi-atulale a vain w„„,an, a ,„„ud

" UeMh and Hell „,,,»„ ,,„f,„ ^^ .

Kaniire IJovfuUy I g,, then. Tor ni*."

But I an. di»traele.l-. worse than that, I am singular

•

I have but one tone. one colour, one manner; andwheT ev

2tu Z :;; "X"^-^ 7«^-"- •>- >- must

n.e,nan.el,.howVo„at
""'' ""^ "" ""^-'^

gi,^'
P'"" °' «°^™« »' "« &"le Mmtai« is n„t,et

slottit leTf" ""* ^^^' P'^"™"' ""I howowiyit comes! time seems infinite since the 94,1, „„j ,know not how much lonmr I sl„Ti i,
' °'"' '

Jrom Dresden. Bu ^1 ' " '° "" '°''

"
'""»'

cliued to write to me », T ^°'' '"""°™ '" I* '»-

opposed rtyZZ'°" ""• '"^ - ''"™.

which d«s n« det „T;
*"^' "'' '"''"*• °-'-- *»'

lav of courier B^t , f .7 ^ """" '^"'°"™ ""» "» >•«-

i-woH;:n,fr^l r, rzerft'r' """^'''

That love of alorv f
^ '''*"^' *^'^"">^ ^.e against me.

-w».ot:'-:—^;ri:r,^^;^'•-- -y ^ me, as the hermit said . Z„dir« I Lve IC
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times jM)uied comfort into the souls of the sorrowful." Yes,

1 owe to you ihtt vvliich makes the cliarm and the sweetness

of friendshi}); 1 feel lliat the tie is already too strong, that it

takes too great an ascendancy over my soul; when my soul

suffers it is temjjted t(» turn to you for consolation ; if it

were calm and unoccupied it might be drawn t<» you by an

impidse more active, by a desire for pleasure, even.

Am I so much to you i Am I not better fitted to love

and regret you ? At best, my sentiments can only be agree-

able to you ; but to me, before I examined your character,

you were already necessary to me. Hut what tliink you of

a soul that gives Hself before knowing whether it will be

accepted, before being able to judge whether it will be re-

ceived with pleasure or with gratitude only? Ah! mon

Dien ! if you were not gifted with feeling, what grief you

would cause me ! For it does not suffice me that jou are

honourable : I have virtuous friends, I have better still ; and

yet T care only for what you arc to me— but truly, sincerely,

is there no madness, perhaps even absiudity, m believing

you my friend ? Answer me ; not coldly, but with truth.

Though your soul is agitated, it is not ill like mine, which

passes ceaselessly from convulsion to depression. I can

judge of nothing ; I mi.^lead myself continually I take

poison to calm me. You see I cannot guide myself; en-

lighten me, strengthen me. I will believe you
;
you shall be

my supjK)rt
;
you shall succour me like reflection itself, which

is no longer at my service. I know not how to foresee. I

can distinguish nothing. Omceive my trouble. I can rest

only on the idea of death ; there are days when death is my
only h<)|>e ; but also I have other instincts, and very contrary

ones ; sometimes I feel myself manacled to life ; the thought

of grieving him I love takes from me all desire to be com-

forted, if it be at the cust of his f>eace of mind.
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In BhoH, what can I say to you i Tl.e oxcs.s of „„• i„c.n«.st.ncy bewilder.s n.y .nind, the w.i.hl of Jife Ls er hi

"

my soul. What n.u;st I ,lo^ Wh-U uill i

'" ™"'f?
«.a .t be tl,a,cnt„„ .„. u,e gr„ve .hi,,, will ,|eli,,.,. ,„„

;"'f7"'
'"""".-u

,

,vi„ti,„ if ,,.u„.,,.™„;,

" "'"
'"t

^'" """ '"'• ""» '- .•. wimeve,. ef ,

•

""tR™t.t,-.tb,u.)li,„ ,„e l,„w,„„ ,„,; „„>,:,.,., ,u„,-1. pleasure „»v,,,, ,,,,,«,, .,,,es.,, I.s , ,„ C,Ihan
,1,„„,K ,l,e last ,|„vs ,,„, „.e,e laTe , v„„ are verv-lest, ,„„ never t„„l ,„e „.,„. ,„„ „,„, ,„„„ J'

f"" "7' "'"' """ '""'« '" y I"-"; they wele.y b«l, .t ,s true, but tl,e u„euti.,„ „„s ».,^ , IJZ
l>e angry. f^

•
±ju uor.

TeU me, have .v„u ,ea,l " U C„„„A«bl,. • „„ ,.,„„. j„„„,„,
[.age,l,. „, .,,,,„„ ,,, J, Ue (iuiben] l „„i,e\«,si

..J

"
aloud m R„,.| .,e,e,y < Apr„,H„ of the - (Jouuetabk ity™ ha cer^a,a seusibility,i,y„„ ™.e like MoMai,,„„ a ./rll
...e hke anothe,. U M,„ie. |u„v , s,„a,l.l .Uv you f„?^

'!

«v X ;;"
• '™"''* ' ' '""' "™""' >™ i" 'i-at

that gauie fthen ,„ vogue] will never have been nlavedwith so much interest. ' '°"

_, Sunday. June 20, 1773.

,.„ 1, ,
^ "'"'"'•'" 'i""' you .ilrea.lv fcuvotten how keen and sorrowfol i. ,i ,

'«"'

^»;^»™.sy„uha.«fv;:t„;r'::-.:Maj .4*
,

u ,s very d.^icult not t„ believe it is a little
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your fault. If that is so, you deserve neither the regret my
heart feels, nor the reproaches that it makes you. I knew

that M. d'Aguesseau had received no news of you. I in-

terest myself in you in a maimer so true, so sincere, that I

should have been delighted to have heard that you had

given him the preference over me. He deserves it, doubt-

less in all respects ; but it is not justice that rules feeling.

Do you believe that if that virtue goveined me I should be

uneasy at yoiu- silence, and need so many proofs of your

friendship ? Alas, no ! I cannot even explain to myself

why I am so concerned about you at tliis moment, for I heard

yesterday some news which engulfs my soul in sorrow; I

have passed the night in tears ; but when my head and all

my faculties were exhausted, when I gained one moment
which was not a pain, I thought of you, and it seemed to me
that had you been here I should have written you what I

suffered and i)erhaps you would have come to me. Tell me
if I deceive myself. When my soul suffers am I wrong to

seek consolation in yours ?

In the midst of travel and many interests so different

from those that touch and affect the heart, can you still hear

a language which is foreign to most men carried away by

dissipation or intoxicated by vanity ? Nor is that language

better known to those who, like you, are filled with the

desire for knowledge and a love of fame. You are so con-

vinced that sensibility is a sign of mediocrity that I faint

with fear lest your soul should close itself wholly to this emo-

tion. It is fifteen days since I wrote to you, and I believed

yesterday that I would not w^ite to you again until I heard

from you. Suffering has softened my soul and I yield to it.

At five o'clock this morning I took two grains of opium; I

obtained a calmness better than slee]i; my pain is less rend-

ing; I feel myself crushed, with less force to resist. The
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violence of the soul is nKuieratecl; I can speak to* you. I can
moan, but yesterday I had no power of expression. I could
not have told you that I fear for the life of 1,1,,, I love- I
could have died sooner than pronounce those words that
froze my heart.

You have loved; conceive, therefore, what such terrors
are. Until Wednesday next I am left in an uncertainty that
horrihes ine, but conuuands me, nevertheless, to live Yes
It 18 not possible to die so long as we are loved -but it
IS dreadful to live. Death is the most urgent need of „,y
soul, yet 1 feel myself manacled to life. I'ity me; forgive
me for abusing the kindness you have shown me. Is it in
you or in me t:<at I find the confidence that draws me on ?

Tliey say that you cannot liave fomid the King of Prussia
in Berlin. Have ) ou gone to Stettin to join him ? he was to
be there tUl the 20th. I am so anxious; it seems to n.e
we could have had news of you from lierlin. How wrong
of you if you have shown the slightest negligence. You
know well that you gave me your word of lionour that some
one should write to me if you were ill. ]iut do not make
use of that pretext which may content ordiim.v friendship
which does mt wish to be made uneasy; that would b. detest-
able; I do not wish to be spared; I wish to suffer through
my friends, for my friends; and I treasure a thousand times
inore the troubles that come to me through them than
all the happiness on earth that is not derived from them
(^od-bye; the opium is still in my liead; it affects my
sight

;
perhaps it makes me more stupid than usual - what

matter if it does ? it is not my mind, only my sorrows that
interest you.

Monday evening, June 21, 177;j

I wrote to you yesterday, and I write to vou again f.
aight. If I waited three days, that is. till Wednesday, per-
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haps I should never answer your letter of the 10th, which
M. d'Aguesseau brought me to-day. In the first place (for

there may still, perha{«, be a future for me), I must ask you
to address your letters direct to me; to send them through

M. d'Aguesseau is to put one risk the more against me ; he
may go into the countrj-, or travel, etc. ; in short, it is enough
that we are three thousand miles apart ; add nothing to them.
Oh

!
I shall surely seem mad to you : I am going to »i)eak to

you witli the frankness, the self-abandonment one would
have if death were certain on the morrow; listen to me,
therefore, with the indulgence and the interest that we have
for the dying.

Your letter has done me good ; I exjjected it still, but I

had ceased to desire it, because my soul could no longer

have an emotion that resembled pleasure. Well, shall I

say it ?— you have given diversion for a few moments to the
horror which absorbs my whole existence. Ah ! my God

!

I fear for his life ; mine is fastened to his, yet I have need to

talk with you.

Can you conceive what it is that impels me, tliat drags me
towards you? Nevertheless, I am not content with your
friendship

;
I find a coldness, a carelessness in not telling me

why you did not write to me from Dresden as you promised

;

and besides, you make me feel in too marked a mangier that
your regi-et .-.t not finding in Berlin what you hoped for has
destroyed the pleasure you would otherwise have felt at. the
expression and proof of my friend.ship; and then too,— shall

I say it ?— I am wounded that vou have not thanked me for

the interest that I take in you. Do you think it any answer
to this that 1 am very unjust, very difficult to please ? No, I

am nothing of all that ; I am very true, very ill, and very
unhapi)y — oh, yes, very unhappy.

If I did not tell y<.u what I feel, what I think, I could not
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speak to you at all. Do you believe that in the trouble, in
which 1 am one has the jxjwer to restrain <.ne'.s self? For
example, ought I to be touched by your n.anner of saving to
i.>e. as to the chief interest of my life. "Answer me' ,m all
tins what you can. and what you like " i Oh ! yes what I
like

!

you leave me great liberty, but you see how I employ
It,-not m criticising y„„, only in proving to you what
you know even better than I : that we have the tone and
expression <.f what we feel, and if I am not satisfied, it is
not your fault— I know that well.

But I claim nothing, unless it be that species of consola-
tion which we so seldom allow ourselves: tliat of speaking
out our whole thought. People are always restrained by a
fear of the morrow; I feel mysdf as free as though there
were no morrow for me; and if, by chance. I should live on.
I foresee that I could forgive myself fur having told you the
truth at the risk .,f displeasing you. Is it not true that our
friendship must be great, strong, and complete, our intimacy
tender, solid, close, or else, nothing at all ? Therefore. I can
never repent having shown you the depths of my soul If
that is not what you want, if there be any contempt for it
well

!

let us be sincere
; let us not be shamed or embarrassed •

let us return whence wc started, and believe that we have'
dreamed We can a.ld thi. clause to the chapter of e^peri-
er^ce, and behave in future like those well-brod persons whoknow It ,s not polite to tell their dreams. We will keep
silence about them; sUence is pleasant when it comforts
self-love

!

You will not tell me what rank you give me; are you
restramed by a fear of giving me too much or too little ? thatmay be just, but it is not noble. Youth is so magnificent, itloves to give lavishly; yet here you are as miserly as if Jouwere old or rich. You ask the impossible

; you want me tx,
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pity you Ijecause you do your own will ; I am to combat you
to restore your native spirit. Eh ! mon Dieu ! a little while
and I will answer for it that your nature will govern you
despotically

; the habit of concpiering will strengthen it, and
there is little need of that ! Yuu have said to yourself (I

have long been sure of this) that it mattered nothing
whether you were happy so long as you were great. r.et

things hapi)en ; I will answer for it that you will be consist-

ent; there is uotliing vague or wavering about you except
your feelings; your thoughts, your pnijects are fixed in an
absolute manner. I am much deceived if you were not born
to make the happiness of a vain .soul and the desj)air of a
feeling one. Own to me that what I am now saying does
not displease you

;
you will forgive me for loving you less

when I prove to you that others will admire you more.

You ask me a singular question, truly. You say, " Are
there better reasons than myself for his absence?" Yes,

there are better,— one indeed that is absolute ; one that if

he succeeds in subduing it, the sacrifice of my whole life

cannot rej»y the debt. All the circumstances, all events,

all moral and physical reasons are against him ; but he is so

ardent for me that he will not permit me to have a doubt of

his return. Nevertheless, I shudder at what I may hear on
Wednesday : he spits blood ; he has been bled twice ; at tlie

moment when the courier left him he was better ; but the
hemorrhage may return ; and how can I be calm with that

thought before me ? He himself fears the result ; though
he tries to reassure me, I detect his fear. Tell me if yt)u

know of whom I speak ; and further, did you know it when
I wrote to ask you for " Le Conn^table "

I Is it delicacy or

caution which makes you seem to ignore a name I have not

mentioned to you ?

But I am not speaking to you of your journey. If I could

it
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Jteiieve that I shall live ami that you will not go to Hussia,
I should eagerly desire that you might l.e tietained in berlin.

But as I think that you always feel the need of doing dilli-

cult things, I would like, now that you are once started, that
you should make the tour of the worhl, - - iu order that it

might once be done ; and then, could there be reiKWe in the
future? Hartlly would you return before you would start

for Montauban [where his father lived] ; and after that, other
projects; for you cannot endure rest unless it be to make
plans for travelling a thousnml leagues. Ves, on my honour,
I think it was a great misfortune for me the day that I sjHjnt

one year ago at Moulin-.Joli.' I was far indeed from needing
to form a new attachment; my life and my soul were so

tilled that 1 was very far from desiring a new interest ; and
you, you had no need of this additional proof of what you
can inspire in an honourable and sensitive f)ers(tn. Oh! it

is pitiful
!

Are we free agents ? Can what is be otherwise ?

Were you not free to tell me that you would wri^e to me
often ? As for me, I am not free to cease to desire it eagerly.

Having thus scolded you, I nnist add that you were very
kind to write to me on your arrival; 1 deserved it, yes,

indeed I did.

Thiir8<lay, June 24, 1773.

Three times in one week ! It is too much, much too
much, is it not ? But it is because I lare for you enough to
believe that I have made you uneasy. You must te feeling
some impatience to know if I am still living. Well, yes

!

I am condemned to live ; I am no longer at liberty to die

;

I shoidd do harm to one who desin-s to live for me. I have
news of him to the 10th ; it .loes not altogether reassure

» The house of the painter an<i littc'rafpur, Watelet. on the banks of
the Seine, where she met M. .le Gujbert for the first time. The pardons
of this place were famous as among tlie first to be laid out in the Enelish
•tyle.— Fr. En.

i
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me, but I hope that his hemorrhage may not liave fatal

results ; 1 even hojie it may hasten his return ; but this hot

weather is a mortal injury to him, an<t I must wait.

Ah
!
mon Dieu ! alwa} s to see pleasure defened, ilisap-

peariiij,'! always Ui !« enj,'ulfe<i, overwhelmed by sorrow!

If you knew what need I have of rejHtse ! for one year I

have iK'en uinm the rack. You alone, jierhaps, iiave had the

power to 8U8{)i'nd my sorn)w for a few instants; and that

blessing of a moment lias bound me to you forever.

IJut tell me,— my last letter, did it displease you i Do I

not stand ill with you i I should be grieved were it so

;

but I am not like Mme. du Chfltelet; I know no rejtentance.

Answer me with the same frankness that I employ to you

;

esteem me enough not to t«ll me half the truth ; tell me all

the evil you think of me ; and it is not, as M. de la Koche-

foucauld says, for the pleasure of hearing iiyself sjxiken of

that I ask you to tell me this ; it is to judge if you are my
friend, if—in a word— you can be my friend. I attach enough

value to our intercourse to wish urgently to know what there

may have l)een of sudden surjirise, or mistake, in that wliich

drew us to each other. It is said that nothing is stronger or

better founded than the sentiments for wliich we can give

no reason. If that is true, I ought to rely upon your friend-

ship
; but you will not have it so ; why is that ? Shall 1

not be satisfied with it ? Do you not know that the natural

impulse after we have acquired a new possession is to

examine it, to observe it on all sides; this occupation is

perhaps the highest joy that possession gives ; but you, you

do not know all the details and all the pleasures of sensi-

bility. Whatever is elevated, whatever is noble, whatever is

grand, that is your sphere. The heroes of Corneille fix your

attention ; scarcely do you cast your eyes on the little swains

of Gessner. You love to admire, and I, I have but one need,

I
it
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one will.- to love. \Vha» doe« it matter/ We n.av not
have the same languaKe. but there is ,» sort of instinct that
«w|.pli..s all

;
uothmK, h.mever, can till the chasm of u thou-

sand leajjues «»f distance I

1 was so troubled the last time I wn.te that I did not tell
y.ni Diderot was in ILdlaml; he likes it so well !,. has
already so nmny friends whom he never saw bef..re, that it

is quite possible that he may not return to Paris, and even
fojT^et that he was ..n his wa}- to llussia. He is -.m exiraor-
dinary man, not in his j.lace in society: he oo-hi to be the
leader of a sect, a Greek philosopher, teaching, in..- vvx\u^
youth. He pleases me very much, but ni.iliin^r ub-uL Mm
reaches my soul; his sensibilities are only skin !. ..|, ; be
never goes farther than emotion. I like nothing tliat i> 'nif
and half, nothing that is undecided ami not thorough. |

cannot understand the ways of i«(,ple in societv ; they
amuse themselves and yawn, they have friends and they
love no one. All that seems to me deplorable. Yes, I

prefer the torture that consumes my life to the pleasure that
nunil)s theirs; with that fashion of being we may not be
lovable, but we love, and that is a thousand times better than
pleasing.

How I should like to know if you are going to Russia. I

hope not, lH?cause, as you say, I desire it. letters seem to
me to come more slowly from Russia than from any other
part of the world. I have re-read, twice, thrice, your letter

;

first because it was difficult to read, next, because I was ditti-
ciUt to please. Ah ! if you knew what faults of omission I
found in it

!
But why should you not make them ?

M. d'Alembert is awaiting a letter from you with great
impatience. M. de Crillon forestalled you. Your friend, M
d'Aguesseau seemed to me, at lea.st on thp .^av he brought me
your letter, very extraordinary

; he had the air of a person in
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trouble ; his movements had something convulsive about them.

He said he was ill, and I believe it ; he has a project of going

to Spa. I do not know if he will, but I am glad he will not

be with you. Adieu ; I have overwhelmed you with ijues-

tions to which you do not reply. I do not ask if you would

like me to send you the news, because it would be out of my

piwer to put my mind to such things ; but I know some-

thing that the public does not yet know, namely: that

M. d'Aranaa is appointed ambassador from Spain in place of

M. de Fuent^s [father of the Marquis de Mora] and that the

latter is given the first place at his Court. All this is of no

interest to you, and it may astonish you that it is of great

interest to me. Must T not be foolish to interest myself in

things that happen in Madrid ? Adieu again. My style of

folly is equal to your piety. Send me news of yourself often

and at length ; share, if you can, the pleasure that it will give

me. How many letters do you receive that you ai :.:Ore

eager to open than mine ? — three ? ten ?

Thursday, July 1, 1773.

Oh ! if you knew how unjust I am ! how I have accused

you ! how I have told myself that I ought to expect and

desire nothing of your friendship ! And the cause of it all

was merely that I received no letters from you. Tell me why

we expect, why we exact so maoh from one on whom we do

not rely. Ah ! truly, I believe you will forgive my incon-

sistencies ; but T, I must not l»e so indulgent ; they hurt me

more than they do you. I no longer know what I owe to

you ; I no longer know what I give you ; I only know that

your absence is heavy upon me
;
yet I cannot assure myself

that your presence would do me good. Ah ! mon Dieu f what

a horrible situation is that in which pleasure, consolation,

friendship, all, in short, becomes poison ! Wliat must I do ?
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tell me; how recover calmness ? I know not where to look
for strength to resist impressions so lieep and so diverse.

Oh
!
how many times v;« die before death ! All things dis-

tress and injure me
;
yet the liberty to deliver myself from

the burden that is crushing me is taken from me. Laden
with sorrow, there is one who wishes me to live ; I am torn
l»oth ways — by despair, and by the pity that another makes
me feel.

Ah
!
my God

! can it be that to love, to be loved, is not a
good ? I suffer everj- pain, and, more than that, I trouble the
repose, I make the unhappiness, of the one I love. My soul

is exhausted by sorrow ; my bodily frame is destroyed, and
yet I live, and I must live. Why do you require it ? what
matters my life to you ? of what value do you reckon it ?

what am I to you ? Your soul is so busy, your life so full

and so active, how can you find time to pity my woes ? and
have you indeed enough feeling to respond to my friendship ?

Ah
! you are very amiable

;
you have the tone of interest, but

it seems to me it is not I who inspire it. My letters are neces-
sary to you

; perhaps that is true— yes, as you say so ; but
why be so long in writing to me ? and why not send your
letters direct ? Strasburg delays them for two or thiee days.

I am enchanted (and it was thus I intended to l)egin mv
letter) that you have }»een satisfied with the King of Prus.'^ia.

What you tell me of tliat magic vajx^r that surrounds him
is so charming, so noble, so just, tliat I cannot be silent about
it; I have read it to all those who deserved to hear it. Mnie.
(Jeofl'rin asked me to give her a copy. I have sent it far and
near, and it will be felt. So you are not going to Russia ? I

am glad. Let me tell you again how charming I find your
friendship

;
you answer me, you converse, you are still beside

me though a thousand leagues distant. But how comes it

that that woman does not love you to madness, as vou wish

i

M

m
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to be loved, as you deserve to be ? how el.se can she eiuj)loy

her soul and her life ? Ah ! she has neither taste nor seuwi-

bility; of that I am sure. She ought to love you, if only

from vanity— but why do I meddle in all this ? You are

satisfied, or if you are not, you love the ill she does you ;
why,

therefore, should I pity you ? But that other unhappy person /

it is she who interests me ; Lave you written to her i is her

])ain as deep as ever ? I must tell you that the other day at

Mme. de BoufHers much was said of you and " Le Conndtable,"

and the yoimg Comtesse de Bouttters told me that she believed

you were very much in love, and this belief had made her

watch Mme. de . . . with great attention. A man present

assured us that you no longer loved her; you had done so,

but the feeling had worn out, and he thought you would

never be long happy or unhappy for the same woman ; he

said the activity of your soul did not allow it to fix itself

long on one object ; and from that arose a witty discussion

on matters of feeling and passion. The Comtesse de JioutHers

finally said that she did not know who it was with whom

you were in love, but it certainly was no longer Mme. de . . .

and she judged, by the notes she had received from you at

the time of your departure, that you were strongly attached

to some one and that your absence from her rent your soul

;

but then came the natural refiectiim: " Why does he go to

Hussia ? " Perhaps to cure himself, j)erhai)s to stifle the

feelings of the woman he loves. At last, after many conjec-

tures of no interest, I was asked if I liked you, if I knew you

well, for until then I had not said a word :
" \ es. I like him

much; after knowing him a little there is only one way of

liking him." " Well, then, you know his intimacies; who is

the object of his passion ? " " Xo, truly, I know nothing

;

except that he is now in Berlin and is well ; that the King of

Prussia bus received him admirably and is to show him his
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troops; after that, he goes to Silesia
; that is all I know, and

all that interests me." After this we talked of the Opera, of

Madame la Dauphiue and of a thousand " interesting " things.

I tell you all this to show you that I do not like society to

gossip about your affections, your dislikes, your inconstancies.
I like to hear only of your merit, your virtue, your talents

;

am I wrong ?

I have written three times to Berlin since the 6th of June.
No doubt they will forward your letters; I remember
the desire you will have to receive certain letters. " the de-
privation of which turned your head." For pity's sake do
not treat me so well

; do not write to me first, because then
(without being aware of it) you will write to me merely for
the sake of saying you have written. Do not come to me
until you have nothing more to say to h^r ; that is in the
order of things; friendship comes after, sometimes at a great
distance, sometimes very near— too near perhaps— the un-
happy love

!
We love so much that which comforts us ! it is

so street to love that which gives us pleasure. I do not know
why it is, but something warns me that I shall say of your
friendship what Comte d'Argenson said on seeing, for the
first time, his pretty niece, Mile, de Berville. " Ah ! " he
cried, "she is very pretty! let us hope she will give us
many griefs."

What do you think of thet ? But you are so strong, so
moderate, and above all so occupied, that you are equally
sheltered from great sorrows and little griefs. That is how
minds should be, how talents should be ; it is that which
renders human beings superior to events. And when, with
that, a man is as honourable and, above all, as feeling as you
are, he is no doubt painfully affected,— enough so to satisfy
ordinary friendship

; but he is soon diverted from the emo-
tions of his soul when his head is eagerly and deeply

5
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occupied. I predict this of you. and I am glad of it:
>ou will never experience those sorrows which convulse
the soul; you are young enough to still receive a few
slight shocks, but, 1 answer for it; you will soon recover
your balance

; ah, yes ! I answer for it, and you will make
a great career and have a great celebrity —I shall horrify
you, I shall show you a verj' paltry uud common soul, but I
cannot bear that idea. Every time that I think of you in the
future I have an icy feeling; it is not because what is great
attracts admiration and crusli*^ me, but because that which
is great so rarely deserves to be loved.

Admit that I am almost as silly as 1 am wild ; I am much
worse than either. I have that particular style which Vol-
taire (I venuire to name him) says is the only bad style;
I fathom you so well that I know I need not tell you it
IS the irear>/ins, style. The difference in our affections is
this: yo„ are at the other end of the world, you are
calm enough to enjoy everything; while 1 am in Paris,
I suHer, and I enjoy nothing; "that is all," as Marivaux
says.

I have received many details regarding //m. I see there
IS nothing now to fear from this last hemorrhage; but ask
yourself if it is possible to liave a moment's peace while
tremblmg for the life of one to whom one would sacrifice one's
own life at every instant. Ah ! if you did but know how lov-
able he is, how worthy of being loved ! His soul is gentle
tender, strong; I am certain he is the man hi all the world
who would please and suit you most.

It is you who give me faults
;
you have that exclusive

privdege. I am with all my other friends the best and
easiest of beings

; they always favour me, thev forestall
me in every way; I spend my life in thankuig\hem and
praising them, and I complain of you -but only to you.
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I criticise you, I disapprove of you; wl.y that difference ^Can you beheve that it is only one year sbce we firs Tne,each other ? It seems to me impossible

All ! how amiabl

Wednesday evening, July 14, i;

!e you can be, and how
returning to me, beiiig so occupied, so d...
How IS it that you even think of one who

surprise

dissipated as y(

nie by

HI are

!

. .

- "' ""^ "jiu can have no otherment m your eyes than that of seeming capable of loving andsuffering. Of what use to you are those sa'd facultieMu
have no need of being loved, and you would be sorry to makeme suffer what value can you place upon an intim cy where
all the advantage is on my side only /

^

You ask me questions which I am not in a state to answerAlas
:
one must needs be calm to answer the questions of in^

difference. Soirow, the duration of suffering, have given mea species o stupidity which deprives me of the power ohmking; all the reason left to me is enough (and no more)
to judge myself, to condemn my emotions, and be sorry for
all my feelings. My soul has continual fever with oar"xysms which lead me often to deliriun,. Oh '

if it were
true that excess of ill gives birth to good, 1 ,uight hoj^
or some rehef. No, I can no longer bear the diverse
g.tat,ons that rend my heart, but 1 reproach myself for

the weakness that drags n.e into showing ^ou what I
^u ler. It seems to n.e that I cannot excite /our interest;
'

"ave no daim on your sensibilities: an.l if I had it is
not with my sorrows that 1 ought to ,.,u,ish them.' No
you owe me nothing, and I will prove it U, you.- I detest,'
I abhor, tne fatality which forced me to write to youthat first note; yet a. this very mon.ent. perhaps, it is
dragging me onward with the same rK>wer. I did not wish
to speak to you of n.y.self

; I meant simplv to thank you

1 a

i -r
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for writing to me before you reached Vienna. I meant
to answer you, not speak to you from myself.

Of your praises I accept none, and I shall amaze you ; the

reason is that they do not praise me. What matters it to

me that you judge I am not silly ? It is strange, but never-

theless true, that you are the man in the world whom I least

care to please. Explain to me that singularity ; explain to

me why I judge you with intolerable severity ; why I find

myself continually unjust to you; why, not believing in

your friendship, 1 cavil at ail its expressions; why, in short,

having reason to praise you, I am so tempted to find fault ?

My reason tells me I ought to ask your pardon because my
thoughts insult you constantly, and my st)ul jevolts at the
mere feeling that you may be showing mercy to me. No,
no

!
I do not want it

;
judge me severely ; see my injustice,

my inconsistency, and let yourself follow the impulse that

such a sight must inspire in you. Ah ! as I have already
told you, we cannot make of all this the friendship of Mon-
taigne and U B^otie. They were calm ; they simply gave
themselves up to the sweet and mutual impressions they
received

;
but we- vve a -e ill, yet with this difference, that

you are a sick man luii of strength and reason, who will act
in a manner to soon enjoy the best of health ; whiJe T— I

am attacked by a fell disease in which all the reliefs that 1

have sought have turned to poison, and have served only to
render my sufferings more acute. These are strange indeed

;

they deprave my reason, they lead astray my judgment, fr)r

I do not desire to be cured ; I am conscious only of the want
to die. Ah! my God! how sorry I should U to travel, to
devour a hundred volumes in two months of time ! how
grieved I sh-nld be to be worth f>s much as you, to be des-
tined to sue M^cess, such glory ! If you only knew how
small my soul i» ; it sees but one thing only in aU the world
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that IS worthy to occupy it. Ciesar. Voltaire, the King of
Prussia seem to it soiuetimes worthy of admiration, but
never of envy. I should horrify you too much if I told you
the fate I should prefer to aU else that breathes; yes, I am
like Felix — in Polyeucte :—

" I enter upon feelings that are not believable,
Some I have are violent, others are pitiable

;

I have even some— "

But you cannot understand that language; I should make
you blush for having thought that my soul had relations with
yours. You do me too much honour in raising me to your
level

;
but avoid ever putting me beside the women you most

esteem; you would annoy them, and do me harm. You do
not know all my value; reflect that I can suffer and die and
then ask yourself if I resemble those women who pW and
amuse themselves. Alas! the one is as repugnant to me as
the other is impossible. I dislike whatever comes to distract
and turn me from my one thought; there are objects that
nothmg can make me lose from sight. What I hear called
dissipation, pleasure, only stupefies and wearies me; and if
any one Imd the power to part me a moment from my sorrows
I beheve that, far from feeling grateful, I should hate him'
\\ hat thuik you of that ? you who talk to me of mv « happi-
ness," and wlio lead me t.. hope that, if it dei^end.; on your
fnendship, you will give it to me. No, monsieur, your friend-
shij. will not give me happiness, for that is impossible ; it will
console me, it may. perhaps, make me suffer, and I do not
know whether I .hall hereafter felicitate or pity myself most
for what I owe to you.

Why do you take the tone of justifying vourself for hav-
ing read aloud (he " Connetable "

? It would have been
disobhging to refuse a pleasure you eouM give and receive.
J he Kmg of Prussia wrote a .harming ieii.,r to M. dAiem-
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bert, full of your praises, and he counted on hearing you read
the " Conn^table." I am certain he will be delighted with
it

;
its tragedy is on the tone of his own soul in many ways.

Adieu
;
give me frequent news of you, and form no plan of

writing me four lines. Keep that intention for your acquaint-
ance

;
some friends, even, may be content with it, but I am

hard to satisfy. Tell me if you lave received my letters.

Paris, July 26, 17?S.

No, no! do not deceive yourself; the greatest distances
are not those that Nature marks with milestones

; the Indies
are not so far from Paris as the date of June 27 is far from
that of July 15 ;

there is veritable remoteness, horrible sepa-
ration, forgetfulness of the soul ! it resembles death, but is

worse, because it is felt so long. But do not think 1 reproach
you— ah

!
mon Dieu ! I have not the right

; you owe me
nothing, and I ought to return you thanks for any mark of

your remembrance.

I knew from Baron de Kock that the camj) manoeuvres
woidd not take place. It is tliought here that the Emperor
and the King of Prussia have given themselves a rendezvous
in some town of their new possessions ; but you have filled

your time in a useful manner, so that you will regret the

camps but little. What ! sincerely, do you really wish me
t(i reduce you to my dimensions ? Is it because you find it

ea.'^ier td bend yourself than to raise me ? but from whatever
level I look at you, you retain your own height, whioli is such
that few men reach it. Permit me not to regard as a result

of confidence and friendship what you tell me (f your char-

acter. Alas ! do you know what yoii reveal to me by disclos-

ing the inconsistencies which agitate you > It is that I am
stupid, that I see nothing, observe nothing; for, if you are

neither false iii>r dissimulatiiig, I ought to have discovered
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What you think you now disclose to me of your own accordDo you wish me to tell you something of profound wisdom ?
It IS that neither you nor I know you ,.erfectly : you, because
you are too near, and because you observe yourself too much •

• and I. because I have always regarded yuu with fear and
embarmssment. Oh! if ever I see you again. I will look
beUer^into you; it seems to me that my sight is growii.g

What you say about the cause of your continental journeys
IS charming, full of wit and grace, and that is surely enough
t<, make us do without truth. « I Hll my youth in order thatmy old age may not blame me for neglecting to employ it."You see you are like the miser, who. while his chUdren are
dying of hunger, justifies his cruelty in his own eyes by say-
ing that he amasses wealth that they may enjoy it after him
Let us be more candid

; let us not seek a pretext to justify
our tastes and our passions: you go to the ends of the earth
because your soul is more eager than tender. Well what
harm in that ? You are young, you have known love, you
have suffered, and you conclude from that that vou have sen-
si.Mlity

: It IS not so. You are ardent, you can b; impassioned
you are capable of all that is strong, of all that is grand, but
you will never do any but things of movement ; that is to sav
actions detached deeds; and such is not the wavof sensibil-
ity and ten,lerness. They attach, they bind, ihey till the
whole ife; they leave no place for aught but sweet and
I>c^'vceful virtues; they evade ,listractio„

; all that sepamtes
and ren.ove8 them fn.u. their object .s.oni.s to them misfor-
une or tyranny. Consider and compare these things As
have already tol.l you, nature has not made you to be

happy; she has condenmed y.u to be great ; subnut. there-
tore, without a murmur.

F..r the rest. 1 believe what you (ell u.e about the advan-

m

in-'-
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tage of this country over that of all others. I do not know
if you will bring back from your travels a disgust for travel-
ling, but I am very sure you will have lost the power to settle

yourself anywhere. You wUl have judged with justice and
accuracy that which is good, that which is better, but you will
do as the Italians do with music ; they prefer novelty to excel-
lence. I beg your pardon for contradicting your words, but
you must agree that I am truly on the tone of your soul. Do
you wish me to talk to you of mine ? Here is the state of it.

Have you ever watched those who ai« attacked by slow, incur-
able, diseases ? When you iuquire of those who are nursing
them, the answer is, "As well us can be expected ;" which
means

:
" He must die, but he has a few moments of' respite."

That is precisely the state of health of my souL To a most
violent storm a calm has succeeded. The soul's condition of
him I love is such as I could wish it, and according to my
heart, but his health is alarming. Nevertheless, I am sure
that he makes no mistakes of regimen. He clings to life

because it gladdens him to love and to be loved ; he lives for
that only. Oh

!
if you knew how winning he is ! Yes, you

might love me a little, but you would not think well of me
for being capable of a faithless feeling to him. Oh ! who are
you to have turned me for an instant from the most delight-
ful, the most perfect of mankind ? Yes, if yoft knew him —
when you know him— yot. will see that in the judgment I
pronounce upon him there is neither illusion nor bias.

The Chevalier d'Aguesseau will have written you that I

had lost all patience. I sent to him to ask news of you and
he had none at the moment, but as soon as he received your
letter of the 8th he sent me word that 30U were well. I was
tempted to write and thank you for having a friend to relieve
me of anxiety

;
but then I thought it better to wait till I

heard from yoiu
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Yes. I deaire to wait for > ou— always. VVTiy should I go
faster than you ? I should only weary myself and clog your
steps. I desire that no affections shall henceforth agitate me
painfully: it is too much. I kn(,w n..t h..w I have sufficed
so far. It iH true that I have concentrated my .strength on a
single point. All nature is dead for me. except certain ol.jocts
which HU and vivify every m..ment .f my life. I exist for
nothing else: things, pleasures, distracti.ins, vanity, .social

opmion. all that is no longer of use to me; I regret the time
that I gave to it— though indeed it was very short, for I knew
sorrow early, and it has this of good about it ; it averts many
follies. I was trained by that great teacher of men. misfor.
tunc. That was the language that pleased yuu; it touched
the feeling spot of your soul, from which dissijiation and the
amiable social tone of this country is forever removing you.
You were glad to have me bring you ba.k to what you once
loved, what you once suffered. Ves. there is a species of
suffermgwiiich has such charm, which brings such sweetness
into the soul, that we are ready to prefer that woe to all that
IS called « pleasure." I taste that joy - or that poison-
twice a week

;
and that sort of nourishment is more needful

to nie than the air I breathe.

The Conitesse de liouttlers talks to me much of you and
of what she writes to you

; she likes you becau.se you wrote
" Le Conn^table," and that is indeed enough on which to found
a hking. Oh

!
how small and narrow my soul is ! I hate

the I'atagonians and the Lilipulians equally— but what are
my likes and dislikes to you ?

You are v^ry amiable to have thought of making your writ-
ing larger; but I am inclined to c.inplain of it. for it cuts me
off a few lines. In fJod's name, stay what you are ; scribble
as you please, travel round the world, but legin in Paris •

in
a word, do not change a hair fiv-m your style of h^iug. I do

.1 .4

f'tl •tj

nii^^iftdH
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not know if it is the best, but it is the most agreeable to me.

Is not tjuch praise insipid ? Do not laugh at me ; I am very

silly, but I do assure you I am a good soul— am I not ?

Sunday evening, August 1, 1773.

You are too good
;
you surprise me with kindness. It is

delightful to have a pleasure on which we did not count, and
I am charmed to owe you an emotion which has done good to

my soul, I received yesterday a letter from you dated the

18th; I was much pleased to see that your dates are getting

closer
;
you no longer put fifteen days' interval between them

;

and I do not owe this change to the regrets I expressed to you,

but to you yourself, to your friendship : I like far better that

which it gives me than that which I obtain myself. I wanted
to thank you, to tell you feebly that which I feel so keenly,

and now I am made more happy still,— I have received to-

day another letter from you

!

My first emotion (I know not why) was fear ; the habit

of ill-fortune spoils all things. But I was soon reassured. I

found you kind, full of feeling, close to my soul. It seemed
to me I ought to be glad for having suffered, as my suffering

was of interest to you. Oh ! with how many regrets you
fill my life

! I might enjoy your friendship ; it might be
my consolation, it might be my pleasure, but you are a
thousand leagues away ! I cannot escape the fear that so

many new objects, a life so filled and occupied as that you
are forced to lead, naay destroy, or at least weaken a tie and
an interest to which there is lacking, perhaps, that degree of

warmth which makes it a need of the heart, or, at any rate,

a habit. I admit that I set but little value on that last tie,

which is the sentiment of those who have none ; but see the

baneful disposition of my soul : I fill myself with fears, re-

grets, when I ought to enjoy these testimonies and proofs of
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your friendship. It is so sweet, so indulgent— that friend-

ship
;
you forgive nie all my injustice ; I have blamed you

a thousand times, but I have never repented giving myself
up to you in the closest confidence. With you it is impos-
sible to feel one's self mistaken, and thus one is sheltered

from great evils ; for remark that all tragedies are founded on
misunderstandings, and that almost all misfortunes have the

same cause. But do not punish me for having been unjust by
no longer telling me of that which interests you. Tell me all

you feel and experience and I promise to share it, and to teU
you the impression it makes upon me. I love jou tno well

to impose the least restraint upon myself ; I prefer to have to

ask your pardon rather than commit no faults. I have no self-

love with you ; I do not comprehend those rules of conduct
that make us so content with self and so cold to those we
love. I detest prudence, I even hate (suffer me to say so)

those " duties of friendship " which substitute propriety for

interest, and circumspection for feeling. How shall I say it ?

I love the abandonment to impulse, I act from impulse only,

and I love to madness that others do the same by me.

Ah
!
mon Dieu ! how far I am from being equal to you 1

I have not your virtues, I Know no duties with my friend ; I

am closer to the state of nature ; savages do not love with
more simplicity and good faith. The world, misfortunes,

evils, nothing has corrupted my heart. I shall never be on
my gurfi-d against you ; I shall never suspect you. You say
that you have friendship for me

;
you are virtuous ; what can

I fear ? I will let you see the trouble, the agitation of my
soul, and I shall not blush to seem to you weak and incon-

sistent. I have already told you that I do not seek to please

you
;
I do not wish to usurp your esteem. I prefer to de-

serve your indulgence— in short, I want to love you with all

my heart and to place in you a confidence without reserve.
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^o, I do not think you « sly " [fin ] ; I think, as you do,
that slyness is always a proof of famine of mind; but I do
think you stupid for not understanding that which has been
clearly designated to you. What matters his name ? enough
that it does not injure that which I have told you of himself
What surprises me is that I have named him to you a score
of times; this proves to me, what I did not believe, that I
can mention his name like that of any other man; but I
shall be ,^tJl more surprised if, when you return, you 'cannot
distmguish him among the others; for I assure you he is not-
made to be lost in a crowd

; you will see.

I saw the Chevalier d'Aguesseau to-day, and was proud
to be able to give him news of you. With the other persons
who expect to hear from you I have a contrary feeling. I
fear to seem to them more fortunate than they, and thus get
you blamed

;
for most women have no need of being loved,

they only want to be preferred.

I shall be very glad to see the Chevalier de Chastellux
once more; still, if I could add to his journey what I desire
to subtract from yours, I should not see him soon. Observe,
I beg of you, how I reverse the chronological order: I have'
loved the chevalier these eight years. Aiieu ; I have not told
you that I am iU as a dumb animal ; but my soul suffers less,

therefore I must not complain.

Sunday, August 8, 1773.

What folly to go in search of you, to send my fetter to
await you in Breslau, where you will be occupied with the
king, the troops, your successes, etc., and nothing will incline
you to cast your eyes on Paris. I am wrong; Paris is too
grand to be forgotten, but me you would overlook in the
crowd. Nevertheless, if I did not fear to grieve you I
should say

:
" There is no one who regrets you more sincerely

than I." Every one is busy or dissipating. I alone, I believe.
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cannot lose from sight that which distresses me, or that
which I desire. I do not know how i>er.sons manage to grow
used to privations

; those that touch the soul are so keen

!

they have no comf)ensatlons.

I cannot believe that it is only three months since you
departed

;
stUl less can I conceive how I can wait for you

till the end of November. Your presence could not fail to
comfort me; I regret it as my pleasure. Ah! friendship,
that blessuig of nature, is it to me a fresh sorrow ? Does all
that affects my soul turn to poison ? You were to me a charm-
ing acquaintance; your tone, your manners, your mind, they
all pleased me

;
a higher degree of interest in you has sailed

all
:
I yielded myself up to the good you did me. Ah ! why

have you penetrated vithm my soiU ? Why did you show me
yours ? Why establi.sli so intimate an intercourse between
two persons whom all things separate ? Is it you, or is it I
who are guilty of the species of pain from which I suffer?
Sometimes I am arrt .eu in my desire for your return by the
few that you will wound my friendship; and yet it is not
exacting. You wiU be so occupied, so carried-away, so dissi-
pated, that, perhaps, you may be as far from me in Paris
as at Breslau. Well, so be it; I shall see you seldom and
await you often ; that wUl be something.

But are you not thinking to shorten your joumey rather
than nrolong it? What can you see better or more inter-
est.. .nan what you are now seeing in SUesia ? And then
If you go to Sweden and do not write from there you will
receive no letters; we may be three months without news of
you, and that would no longer be absence, it would be death
In a word, be it justice or generosity, I must have news of you
and there is neither reason nor pretext which can justify you
for being so Jong without writing to me as you were between
Prague and Vienna. Reflect that you owe much to my con-

''W'W

I '

J ill
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dition ; I am ill, I am unhappy ; does not that solicit your

goodness ? What it grants will be repaid by infinite grati-

tude. Good God ! what a poor motive ! what a pitiable

sentiment ! Do you not think so ?

I have just read an extract from the " f)ulogy on Colbert

"

now competing at the French Academy. The tone of it

seemed to me so firm, so noble, so lofty, sc original, that I

suddenly wished it were yours. I do not know if the rest is

as worthy, but you would not disavow the little I have seen

of it.' I have hud fever for some days; the last time I

wrote to you I finished my letter while trembling in a chill.

There is a certain postmaa who, for the past year, has given

fever to my soul, but now it has attained my iKX)r body. I

feel destroyed ; and I have always been so unfortunate that

something tells me I shall die at the moment when my mis-

fortunes end. Return, and at least I shall be sure of having

tasted before I die a consolation very sweet to my soul. I

reproach myself Tor ever having been unjust to you. Man
Dieu ! you lave suffered, and you will pardon me ; there are

sit lations which ask for so much indulgence

!

1 have read the long-expected book of M. Helvetius [" Of

Man , his Intellectual Faculties and his Education," a post-

humous work]. I was alarmed at its size ; two volumes, of

six hundred pages each ! Your voracity would have made an

end of it in two days ; but as for me, 1 can no longer read

with interest ; my affections withhold my attention ; I read

what I feel, and not what I see. Ah ! inon Diev ! how the

mind shrinks by loving ! it is true that the soul does not,

but what can one do with a soul ? I forgot to answer you

about the affair of Corate de C . . . ; it is even less advanced

than at first
;
you could hardly believe what a poor creature

he is on whom the matter depends ; he is not stupid, but the

• It was by M. Nccker, and took the prize.— Fa. Ed.
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Bilhest of ,„en. His wife is Letter than he ; but the aUorpUon «he Uas in herself absorb, all her fa;Utiero;7
whole. U.ey are persons whose real n.erit .s to have a g!dcook. How n.any people of whon, the worhl speaks wdlhave no otl.r value I No. the Inunan species is n t wL"
t IS only saiy. and in Paris it is as vain and frivolous as t'
>' silly; but no matter, provided what one loves is kindamiable, and excellent.

'

Ah
!

if you knew what amuses and attracts the public '--
a tragedy by M. I,on.t (devoid of wit, interest, and talent)and next a comedy by M. Dora, which is a nlsterp e fl.ad taste and bad style; it is an unintellig-ble jai^o . Tlapplause given to it really sad.lened n.e the othTr day
IS enough to discourage talent.

'

y .
Sunday, August 16, 1773.

Listen to me. and once for all believe that I cannot mongyou, and you know why I cannot wrong you. I have no!heen negligent
;
this is my fifth letter since July .Sd I 1not see why you had not received mine of July isth'on the3d of August. I cannot endure the irregidarities of the

J ou. bj attaching such importance to my letters. How couldyou have the idea that I meant to harass you ? Punish you ^-and for what ? Supposing, what is assuredly not so. th^t
I were dissatisfied with your friendship, have I the right tocomplain of it, Would it not be the height of imperti-
nence to imagine that the loss of my letters was a painful
privation to you ? If I tell you that I am not so foolishlyvam as most women, you are not obliged to believe me • butknow ^e better and you will find that I receive as a favour
hat which IS given me; that I enjoy it with feeling, andrespond to it with all the tenderness and sincerity of my

soul; but never do I feel myself prompted by the sort o^

1

!
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coiitidence that is fouiul, imt in the heart, but in a vanity that

exacts from those we love, and s(»nietinieN tliiies to put them

to the proof. Intercourse with thewoild has not altered the

simplicity and truth of my sentiments. Remark that I am
not praising, but defending myself.

I am sorry and uneasy about the pain in your Ifg
;
you

do not take care of it, though you say you do; and I am
more uneasy at that than for the pain itself. Alas! the

great evil of absence is ignorance of the details that touch

us closely. Whilf saying much, still more is left unsaid;

and it seems to me that my friend always omits that which

I most need to know. Why do you wear yourself out with

fatigue ? The loss of sleep exhausts the brai , and, strong as

you may be, I am certain that by sitting up ail night you do

not get the best of the things and objects you are seeking to

observe— not to speak of the risk you run of weakening

your health. Tq reach the object for which you aim, you

must not only live, but keep well ; in exalting the soul to

the point of sacrificing all to its love of glory, I believe it is

well to presen-e the stomach. Ah ! if you knew how physi-

cal sufferings belittle the soul you would not squander as

you do your sleep and your strength. I am speaking a very

trivial language to you, but it is that of friendship. Remark

that those who wish to please never say a word of all this.

The tone of interest has no grace, it is ponderous, it repeats

itself— but it does not weary those who feel it for one who
deserves it so well.

I cannot help thinking that the uneasiness in which you

were when you wrote to me disturbed your judgment a little.

You urged me to write to you without telling me where to

address' my letter. I know that you were no' in Vienna

after the 12th at the latest, yo* I must send my letter there

;

there is no sense in that. And another thing, equally sense-
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1689. was writiMK to you at Breslau. liut whv, when ...akinK
the tour of the worM. .houhl any one .le.ire to hear fro,,, hi*
tr.end3

? Ves, you a,e very i,uM.„.si.ste„t
! i„ fact, there are

moments when I a,n «o u .ary that I a,n te,„, e.! to l^-ave
you on the way. I a„> ill, I am sad, and it .seen.s to n.o that
I should serve you best l.y letting luyself be fo,jr.,tten. The
more kindness, the more feeling you n.ight show me. the
more I sliould dare t.. tell you that you will often reimM
having yielded yourself too .,ui,,kly to an intin.acy from
which I alone obtain advantage.

There is a clause in your letter on which I dared not rest
my eyes, thougli n,y soul fastened on it. Mon Dieu ' what
word was that y.m said ! it froze my UockI ! No, no. my soul
shall seek for yours no more. Ah I that thought will kill
me

!

Be my consolation
; calm, if you can. the trouble of n.y

soul
;

but do not think that I could, for one instant, survive a
disaster the veiy fear of which fiPs my life with a terror that
has destroyed my health and disturbs, incessantly, my reason

Adieu, I caimot continue ; my heart is wrung ; if I compose
my mind I will resume

; because I must justify myself on
the matter of which you speak, and ask your pardon, though
I am not guilty.

Still Sunday.
I intended to warn you that I had rej.eated your remark

on the Kmg of Prussia, which was so charming that I
thought I might do so without impropriety. It was thought
what It 13, and it went far and wide untU it reached Mme
Ju Deffand. who thought it very bad. and twisted and
commented upon it. and found, as she thought, many con-
tradictions to it. She ended by saying that if your " Conn^-
table " were another « Athalie " it would not prevent her from
thmking the form and basis of that thought of yours -^-

testable.
<^ - ^

1

i

•Imm

iVI-

Some days later she spoke of it in the same ;«"
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tone to the Nenjx.litan anibas.sndor [(.'aracciolij ; tl

made him angry, and he told her tliat when iK^-<.|,le' criti-

cised th.'y . .light to quote honestly, and by changing the
words of the HtK-edi he thought her oriticisni as unjust as it

was severe. Mnje. de Luxembourg and IMme. .lo Beauvau,
U'f<.re whom this ocf ired and who were against lime, du
Ddrnnd, asked the aml»assador for a coj.y of the actual
reniirk; he promised it; then he came and told me the
who'e of this silly dispute, and I own that the i.lea.sur.. of
cf.nf.jun(ling Mme. du Derlaml made me yield to his reqiest.
I --opied the three lines foi im and he went oH iriuuij-hant.

Mme. du Deffand was confounded ; at any rate she dared no
longer disparage that which everybody else thought charm-
ing. Until then, there had been no question to whom you
had written it. She now to<jk it int.. her head to ask
that question; the ambassador i-efused to r'^ply, ai.-l this
increased her curiosity. Fintlly, he said it was written to
me, and added: " No doubt it was a presentiment that made
you condenm a saying so full of wit and grace,"— There 's

a long tale
;
I should have told you earlier, but it seemed

to me rather paltry to send a thousand leagues. I must
add that the ambassador brought the copy back to me, and
I burned it. Just see what silly things occupy these people
of the world! what empty minus it proves! Ves, unhappi-
ness is good for something; it corrects the little passions
which agitate the idle an,, the corrupt. Ah ! if they could
only love they would all become good.

You can see, no^v, whether I was guilty of indiscretion.
If you say I was, I s.'iall believe ic ; but do not tell me that
people wiU think " we write to each other to say witty
things." Ah! what matter to us if fools and malicious peo-
ple think so ? They are strong only when they are feared;
I hate and flee them, but I fear them no longer. For sev-
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it:

em years I have 8<, weighe.! and e«,in.at..l those who ju,.,e
that I dare r.t tell y..,. the c,.„ten.,.t I huv. for opn.ion Jdu not ,v.«h to hrave it. and that is all. There is a ,«s.sion
that close* the soul to all the n.is.rios whi.-h torture the
people ot the great worl

; : have the sad ex,.rience of
t. A great w,^ kills all the rest. There is hut one in-
terest, one pleasure, one misfortune, and a singV ju.lue

ha holdtohf. atone,K.intonly;if u escaj>es n.e.
1 shall ...K From this inward conviction, profound and
permanent, you can readily k-l.-ve that all else is annihi-
lated for me. I kmnv not by what fatality -or what
good fortune- I became susceptible of a new adeclion-
searclm^ within n,yself [ can neither find nor explain Us
cause; but. such as it is, its effects have brought swee,uess
to my life. It seems to me an astoundii.g thing that my
sorrows should interest you ; it proves to me the g.HKlness^
he sensxbduy of your heart. I reproach n.yself, just now
or the remo,.,e I have f.k i„ yielding to n.y penchant for
)ou: sorrow makes one severe to ,.ne's self; I feel guilty
for the good you do me. Is it now. or was it then that Imade myself illusions ? Ou my honour I do not know
But you, whose sou: is not convulsed by trouble, you can
judge me be:ter

;
and when I see you. yot. will tell n.e if Iought to rejoice or despair at the feelings you inspire with.nme.- i^ceived yesterday news of him whicl, alarms me;

his healtu does not in.prove
; he is perj^tuaHy threatened by

a atal attack from which he has been twice at death's door
w,thmayear;howisiti ^sible that ue should live ? Adieu-
send me news of yourself.

'

Monday, August 16, 177a
I open my letter to tell you how consc ous I am of your

kindness in being so uneasy at receiving no letter from me.

i

'.iB

m
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I cannot imagine why
; f.-i my friends take my lei tew ihem-

8t;lve.s to till' m-iiiTul jMist-ijIlice. Wliv have y.>u niiuiiiiced

your journey t«. the North » I cannot iK-lit-ve it is solely to

shorten the |»eriod of your absent^'. To whom are you mak-
ing the sacritice of Sweden ? If some ..iiu has exacted it, you
are doubtless content. Well, if your return is hastened I

wil. ve the i)er«on or thing that is the cause of it. hut
next year ? must you go to liussia ' and must y(.u n..t go at
once to Montauban ' and then to that country-seat where you
wUl Hnd pleasure ami seek happiness, and then — and then— but no matter, anything is Ix-tter tlian Sweden, aad [

know not— that i.s, something tells me not to Ikj anxious
about what may haj.pen next year; as you say yourself,

there is time Ijetween now and then to die a hundred
times.

You have made me a reproach ; I ha/e a mind to return it

:

are you guilty of what the Chevalier de Chastellux has writ-

ten to me, namely, that I love you deeply ? H(.w does he
know it ? I have given my secret to n«me but yc.u and him
to whom I t3ll all. Can it be that you have told the Cheva-
lier ? If it were so, I could only thank you, p . complain.
M. d'Alembert is at this moment with. Mme. Geoflrin. I do

not doubt she wUl think it a pleasure to write to the King
of Poland [Stanislas-Poniatowski]. It occurs to me that in
this long letter I have omitted a rather interesting jK)int : my
health; it is detestable

; I cougli frightfully, and with such
effi.rt that I spit blood. I spend a part of my life unable to

speak
;
my voice is extinct, but this of all inconveniences is

the one that puits the inclinations of my soul the best ; T like

silence, meditation, retirement. I do not sleep, or scarcely
so, and T am never dull. You will think from this that I
must be very happy. If I add that I would not change my
condition for that of any other living being you will think

rr?
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".e in ,«ra<li.He - and y..,, will In- wmn^; tu «.. there one'"u«t du.. an.l that ... what . wush to d.. Buf .. ,. e Zwrite Die often, of. ,n.
'"*

'
" ''^

AiiKUit i'a. 177.1.

I r,.,.p,v,,l .v.„or.l„y .„„r lo,,„ of ,h„ ln,|,, „,„, i, ,,„,""-"- «...!. If v„„ „„1, k,„... „,,„, , ,,„>,. „,„,.„,,,,"

6«n. P.. M,a. ,!,,,«,, ,„ ,vl,„c alarms ,„v hf,. i. „„„ . ,

nave no loiiwr the lil«>rtv ,. r. i/ •

It i.s n(»t in the tiower i.f him F lov,. • i

cease Mo l 7 ^ ^" ""*'**' "'>' '''""I'li'Scease. He know.s the... he Hnffen, fron. them, he is .still

:::;;r/ '•'Tr'''^^'••'''^^'-^---''-more enerj,,. n.ore nen.s.h.lity than n.ine. For one whole
ar every n.on.ent of hi.s li... ,.a.s heen n.arked hv n.i.sfor-

une;henu..stdieofit.yethewill.sthatIshaIlli;.e.
(,h!

ir '

"I
'"'""' """'" ^"^ "''"^ '^ ^^'^''^ "'"1 ^vhat

elhsh an.l .nd.screet; I n.ake yo„ think of n.e. I • .ddenyuu perhaps. Ah! forgive n.e; this exeess of co„ neecomes tron. n.y friendship. n,y tender friendsldp f..: ,oulou have .shown me such kindness, .such indulgence that it8eems to me I cannot abuse it. If you. alas ! were to suflerwho could feel an., sha. it more than I . You .see wil^nmy soul, you know what it has for you. Ah! I feel at thesmnnut of woe, invoking <leath at even- instant, that' it w.Ucost me a regret to leave you
; you con.sole n.e. and yet I-k eneath the weight of my ...rows- Xo.nol't eya^ not mme that rend n.e. they are his, for which I havenether remedy nor consolation: that is the torture of afeeling and devoted .soul,

•xtand and pity me.

You have loved, you wUl under-

seeuiy

After what you wrote to M. d'Alen.bert I comited
you by the end of SeptemUi-, and

on

|{|

w

:P

now 1 find you
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will not be here till the end of October ; but will you be
here then ? Alas

! I know not if I may dare to hope so far

before me. Perhaps I am speaking to you now for the last

time. I dare not permit myself either hope or project. Ah

!

I had suffered much from the injustice and malignancy
of men

;
they reduced me to despair ; but I here avow that

there is no sorrow comparable to that of a deep, unhappy
passion

:
it has effaced my ten years' early torture. It seems

to me that I live only since I love; all that affected me, all

that rendered me unhappy until then is obliterated ; and yet
in the eyes of calm and reasonable people I have no sorrows

but those I have ceased to feel; they call passion a ficti-

tious sorrow. Alas ! it is because they love nothing, because
they live only for vanity and ambition, and I, I live only to

love; no longer have I the tone or the feelings of society.

More tilan that, I am incapable of fulfilling its duties ; but
fortunately I am free, I am independent, and in yielding

myself up wholly to my inclinations I have no remorse,
because I harm no one. But see how little you ought to

think of me
; I reproach myself often for the kindness and

the esteem that is shown to me ; I usurp so much in societv

;

people judge me too favourably because they do not know
me. It is tnie that I have been so great a victim to calumny
and the malice of enemies that I feel my present position to

be a sort of compensation.

May I make you a reproach ? my friendship misses your
confidence

;
you no longer tell me of yourself ; why is that ?

I was unjust to you once, I know ; is it thus you punish me ?

How is it that- if you love you have nothing to say to me ?

You suffer, you hope, you enjoy ; why, then, do you tell me
nothing ? You speak to me so little of yourself that your
letters might go to nearly every woman of your acquaint-
ance. It is not so with mine; they can go to but one
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address. Am I wrong ? is it too much to exact equality in
confidence ? This is the fourth letter you have stUl to
acknowledge, do not forget that. I think it was folly to
have written to you at Breslau; you may not have thought
of the post and my letter will still be there. You must
burn all my letters. I fancy that I see them falling in great
bundles from your pockets; the disorder in which you keep
your papers affects my confidence- but you see it does not
check it. Adieu. I have pain in my chest. Is your leg
cured ? Send me news of j ourself.

Monday, September 6, 177.3.

Your silence hurts me. I do not blame you, but I suffer,
and I can scarcely persuade myself that if your interest were'
equal to mine I should be one month without hearing from
you. Mon Dieu ! tell me, what value do you place on friend-
ship if absence and travel distract you from it wholly ? Ah

'

how fortunate you are ! A king, an emperor, troops, camps'
can make you forget the one who loves you and (more touch-
mg perhaps to a feeling soul) the person whom your friend-
ship sustains and consoles. No; I do not blame you- I
even wish that your forgetfulness did not seem to me a
wrong

J I should like to find within me the disposition that
approves of all, or suffers all without complaint.

I know not why I was persuaded that I should hear from
you at Breslau whether you received my letter, or whether
It were lost

;
my hope was balked. Oh ! I hate you for

making me know hope, fear, pain, pleasure; I had no need
of those emotions -why did you not leave me in repose?
My soul had no need to love ; it was filled with a tender senti-
ment, profound, participated, mutual, but sorrowful neverthe-
less; and that sorrow was the emotion that drew me to you.
I meant that you should only please me. but you have

'v'J

I -I

..'!'!

K
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touched me; in consoling me you have bound me to you
and the singular thing is that the good you have done me,'
which I received without consenting to it, far from rendering
me supple, docile, like other persons who receive favours,
seems, on the contrary, to have given me the right to be'

exacting on your friendship. You, who judge from heights
and see into depths, tell me if that is the action of an
ungrateful soul, or of one too sensitive : whatever you say of
it I shall believe.

Return speedUy; I see the days slip by with a pleasure
I cannot express. They say the past is nothing; but as for
me. it crushes me

; it is pr-cisely because I have suffered so
much that it is so dreadful to me to suffer still. Ah ! but
there is madness in promising myself some sweetness, some
consolation in your friendship; you will have gained so
many new ideas, your soul has been agitated by so many
diverse sentiments that no trace of the impression you
received of my sorrow and my confidence will remain. But
come, come at any rate ; I shall judge, and I shall see clear—
for iUusions are not for the sorrowful. Besides, you have as
much openness as I have truth; we shall not for one
moment deceive ourselves ; come, therefore, and do not bring
back from your journey the melancholy impressions the
Chevalier de Chastellux has brought from Italy. He speaks
of all that he has seen without pleasure, and all that he now
sees gives him but little more. I would not change my
ways of thinking for his, and yet I pass my life in convul-
sions of fear and pain ; but then, what I expect, what I
desire, what I obtain what is given to me, has such value to
my soul! I live, I exist with such force that there are
moments when I find myself loving madly to my own
unhappiness. Ought I not to cling to it ? ought it not to be
dear to me ? It caused me to know you, to love vou. and
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perhaps, to have one friend the more— for jou tell me so.
If I had been calm, reasonable, cold, all this would not have
happened. I should vegetate with the .Hher women, who
flirt their fans and discuss the sentence on M. de Morangies
and the arrival of the Comtesse de Pn)vence.

Yes, I repeat it
:

I prefer my griefs to all that people in
society cull hapi)iness and pleasure. I may die of them i)er-
haps, but that is better than never having lived. Do you
understand me ? are you on my key i have you forgotten that
you too have been as ill, but more fortunate than I ? Adieu

;

I do not know how it is, I meant to write you four lines only,'
but my pleasure in doing so has led me on. How many
persons are there whom you will see on your return with
greater pleasure than you will me ? I will give you the list •

Madame de
. . . , the Chevalier d'Aguesseau, the Comte

de Broglie, the Prince de Ileauvau, the Comte de llocham-
beau, etc., etc., and Meschunes de Beauvau, de BoufHers, de
Rochambeau, de Martinville, etc., etc. ; then the Chevalier de
Chastellux, and then T, at last, the last. Ali ! see the differ-
ence: I can name but one agauist your ten ; the heart does
not conduct itself by law and justice; it is despotic and
absolute. I forgive you ; but~ return.

M. d'Alembert awaits you with impatience. The Cheva-
lier de Chastellux is absorbed by the comedies at Mme
d'Epmay's, but his tone is cold and sad. Adieu

; do vow really
think that I shall see you in a month ? That is tix) far off
to feel any pleasure from it yet.

Noremher, 1773.

Here I am
:
courage failed me ! WTien T have not what I

love I prefer to be alone: I talk then to mv friends more
intimately, -more unreservedly. I have just written for
three hours, and I am blinded by it, but not wearie.l. Mme.
de Boufflers permits me to aak you for a copy of her letter •

I 'lii
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bring it to me to-morrow, I beg of you ; and bring me also the
continuation of your journey which gives me such infinite

pleasure. Is it in the moiniug or is it in the evening that I

am to see you ? I should like the morning, because that is

sooner, and the evening, because that is longer, but I shall
like whatever you choose to give me. Adieu ; I did not sleep
last night.

Hnlf-past eight o'clock, 1773.

Mon ami, I shall not see you, and you will tell me that it

is not your fault
! but if you had had the thousandth part of

the desire I have to see you, you would be here, and I should
be happy. No, 1 am wrong, I should suffer ; but I should
not envy the pleasures of heaven. Mon ami, I love you as
one should love, to excess, to madness, with transport and
despair. All these last days you have put my soul to the
torture

;
I saw you thi-, morning, and I forgot it all ! It seems

to me that. I cannot do enough for you in loving you with all

my soul, in being in the mind to live and die for you. You
are worth more than that

; yes, if I only loved you, it would
be nothing; for what is sweeter and more natural than to
love wUdly that which is perfectly lovable ? Mon ami, I

can do better than love, I know how to suffer ; I know how
to renounce my pleasure for your happiness. But there is

one who troubles the satisfaction I should have in proving
to yon that I love you.

Do you know why I write to you ? Because it pleases me
;

you would never think it if I did not tell you. liut oh

!

where are you ? If you are happy I must not complain that
you have taken happiness from me.

December, "773.

Gk)od-moming, mon ami. Have you slept ? how are you ?

shall I see you ? Ah ! take nothing from me ; the time is so
short and I set such value on that which I spend in seeing
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you. Mon ami, I have no opium in my head, nor in my
blood

;
I have worse than that. I have that which would

make me bless heaven and treasure life if he I love were
inspired with the same emotion ; but alas ! what we love is
made to be the torment, the despair of the soul that feels ?

Good-bye; I want to see you, you ought to come and dine
with me at iMme. Geoffrin's. I dared not tell you so last
night. Yes, you ought to love me passionately; I exact
nothing; I pardon all; and I have never had an angry
feeling, mon ami; I am perfect, for I love you in perfection.

Four o'clock, 1773.

You have not started; at least, I hope not. This is what
T fancy you will have said to yourself : « The weather is

dreadful; I will go to-morrow to the country, I will be
driven there; I will see her this afternoon; I wUl go and
spend the evening with Mme. de V . .

." Man ami. if you
can reason thus, M. d'Aleinbert will permit jou to argue
in future, and you will not be reduced to making or not
making Conn^faWoG. Racine would never have allowed
any one to prevent him from writing his " Letters " on the
Visionaries or his " History of Port-Eoyal." Here are the
two volumes

; I warn you that if you lose them you will
be lost in M. d'Alembert's opinion. Here is also Plutarch

;

that is mine
; but, if it is all the same to you, I would rather

it were not lost or torn.

I saw Mme. de M . . . at mass and spoke to her. Her
face and figure satisfy the most fastidious and exacting taste

;

but her tone, her manner, ah ! how repulsive they are ! Am
I wrong? But her friend does not resemble her; yes, I

believe this, and I even desire it ; is this feeling generous ?

tell me.

No, you shall never know all that the ambassador wrote

I

w
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to me
;
but hear this : he said that, judginir by appearances,

M. de G . . . had obtained that which M. de M . . . had
desired to obtain

; and then he added :
" I am not afraid lest

his piercing eyes should see these words ; I consent that those
of M. de M . . . should read this letter as he reads your
soul," etc.

; adding a hundred lively little jests very gay and
clever

;
he is certainly charming, but quite undeserving of

being loved. — ATow ami, you advised me yesterday not to

love you
;
is it I or youreelf whom you wish to save from that

misfortune ? — tell me. I have an infallible remedy : how
sweet it will be to me if I can think that I do anything for

you.

Mo)i ami, this soul which is like a thermometer, now at

freezing, then at temperate, and a moment after at the burn-
ing heat of the equator, this soul, thus carried away by an
irresistible force, finds it hard to curb and calm itself;

it longs for yoii, it fears you, it loves you, it wanders
in a wildcxness, but always it belongs to you and to its

.-egrets.

1774.

Mon ami, yesterday, coming home at midnight, I found
your letter. I did not expect such good luck ; but what
grieves me is the number of days that must pass without my
seeing you. Ah ! if you knew what the days are, what the
life is, stripped of the' interest and the pleasure of seeing you !

Mon ami, amusements, • ccupations, activity are al, »ouneed,
but I, my happiness is you, and only you ; I would not wish
to live if I could not see you, could not love you at every in-

stant of my life. Send me news of yourself, and come and
dine to-morrow with Comte C . . . He asked me to change
from Sunday to Saturday; I said yes; but come there, I

entreat you. I was to dine to-day at the Spanish ambas-
sador's, but I have excused myself ; if vou were to be there

I i
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I would not have done so. Goo<l-bye. I am expecting the
letter you promised rae. I am much huiried.

1774.

I yield to the need of my heart, mon ami: I love you •

I
feel as luuch pleasure and angui.sh as if it were the first and
the last tune in my life that I should say those words t.. vou.
Ah

!

why have you condemned me to say them ? Whv am
I reduced to do .so ? You will know .some day- alas ' you
will then understand me. It is drea.lful to me to be no longer
free to sufTer for you and through y-.u. Is that loving you
enough ? Adieu, mun ami.

At all the instants of my life, 1774.

Mon ami, I suffer, I love you, and I await you.

Tuesday, 1774.

Mon ami, you make me prove that we like better to give
ihan to pay our deuis. I have several letters to answer and
to come to them I must begin by talking with vou. 'j/o»
ami, have you given me, since last night, one minute, two
mmutes ? Have you said, « She suffers, she loves me, and I
must blame myself for a part of her sorrows •

/ It is not to
distress you or to give you remorse that I say that, but to
make you kind, indulgent, and not angry when a few cries
of pain escape me. As for me. I have thought of you, and
much • Mt my time lias been occupied. - Good God ! was there
ever such pride, such disdain of others, such contempt, such
injustice, in a word, such an assemblage and assortment of

•all that peoples hell and lunatic asylums? All that was
last night in my apartment, and the waUs and ceilings did
not crumble down

; a miracle

!

In the midst of the sorry wiiters, smatterers, fools, and
pedants, among whom I spent my day, I thought of you alone

m

* .

J-

ir
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and of your f.^llies; I regretted you; I longed for you with
as much passi.,,, as if you were the most amiable, most
reasonable bein. ihu exi.ced. I cannot explain t.. nuself
the charm that buids me to you. You are not my friend-
you can never become so: I have no sort of confidence in
you; you have caused me the deepest, sharpest pain that can
afHict and rend an lionest soul; you deprive me at this mo-
ment, and perhaps forever, of the onlv consolation that
heaven granted to the few remaining da^ . I },ave to live -
how shall I say it ? You have iilled all; the past, the pre-
sent, and the future present me nothing but pain, regrets
remorse. Ah ! mon ami, I see, I judge it all, ye- am drawn'
to you >.y an attraction, by a feeling which I abliur, but which
has the ix)W3r of a curse and a fatality. You do well not to
consider me

;
I have no right to require anything of you ; for

my most ardent wish is that you were n .thing to me. What
would you say of the state of a most unhappy being who
showed herself to you for the first time agitated, convulsed
b- feelings so diverse and contradictory ? You would pity
her; your heart would be stirred; you would want to suc-
cour, to comfort that unfortunate creature. Mon ami, it is
I; this sorrow, it is you who have caused it; this soul of
fire and pain is your creation (ah ! I stUl think you godlike),
and you ought to repent of your work.

Wlien I took my pen I did not know one word of what I
should say to you

; I meant only to tell you to come and
dme to-morrow, Wednesday, at Mme. Geoffrin's. I meant to
show you that you alone of all my friends oblige me to wait
for what I earnestly desire, " Le Connitable." It is mine; I
might have refused to give it to you, an.! now it is I who
persecute you to return it. Ah ! mon Dieu ! neither cares, nor
interest, nor attentions, nor any desire to please,— occasion-
ally a kindness that resembles pity ; and with it all, or with-
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nitt it all, I love you wildly. Pity
so. BritiL' buck iijv 1

me, but do not tell me
"K bu.k my lotteis; yes, du that.

Three oVIock, 1774.

It was not my.self who an.sv-red you. If you L.ve me it
must have nmde you uneasy, an.l 1 shall be grieved to have
caused you a pain I could have avoided. I was in a state of
a..j?UKsh like the agony of death, preceded by a tit of tears
which lasted four hours. x\o. never, never did mv soul feel
such despair. I have a sort of terror whi.h bewilders n.y
rea.son. I await VVednes.lay. and it seems to „,e that death
Itself .s not sutticient remedy for tl:. loss I feur; it needs no
courage to die. but it is awful to live. It is bevond my
strength to think that, ,.erhaps, the one I love, he w'.o loved
me, will hear n.e no n.ore. will never come again to succour
me. He views death with horror because the thought of me
IS added lo it. He wrote me on the 10th. "

I have in me
that which wUl n.ake you forget all that 1 have made you
sutler;" and that very day the fatal hemorrhage struck him
down

!

Ah
!
man Dieu ! you who have known passion, despair, can

you conceive my sorrow ? Pity me so long as I shall live, but
never regiet the unhappy being who has existed eight days
in a state of suffering to which thought cannot attain. Adieu'in must hve, if my sentence is not pronounced, I may still
find sweetness, charn, and consolation in youi friendship-
will you preserve it for me ?

I distrustful, and of you
! Think with what complete sur-

render I have given myself to you; not only have I put no
distrust, no caution, into my conduct, but I should not even
know regret or remorse if it were my happiness alone that I
had compromised. Oh

'
n,on ami ! I know not if I now

"t^.
»!'*

'.'3

'£

mtj
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love better, but lie w lio nuule mv unfaithful aiul Ruilly, he for

whuin I live after losinjj tiie ul>ject uuil iuttie.st of t t-ry iiio-

inentof in) life, is he who huH Imd most empire over my soul,

he who has taken fn>ni me the liberty to live solely for an-

other and Ui die when neither hope nor desire remains to me I

'

No doubt I have Iwen held to life by the same siwU that drew

me towards you, that iH)tent charm attachetl to your pres-

ence, which intoxicates my soul and bewilders it to such ex-

cess that the memory of my sorrow is efFaced. Mun ami,

with three words you have created a new soul within me,

you have tilled it with an interest so keen, a sentiment so

tender, so profound, that 1 lose the fuculty o recall the past

and to foresee the future.

Yes, mon ami, I live in you; I exist because 1 love you;

and that is so true that it seems to me impossible not to die

if I should lose the hope of seeing you. The happiness of

having seen you, the desire, the exjiectatiou of seeing you

again aid and sustain nie against my grief. Alas ! what would

become of me if, instead of hope, I had only the sorrowful

regret of not seeing you? Mon «»//, with yo". I have not

l)een able to di^, without you I neither could — nor would I

— live. Ah! if you knew what I suffer, what dreadful

laceration my heart feels when I am left to myself, when
your presence, or your thought no longer sustains me ! Ah !

it is then that the memorj' of M. de Mora becomes a senti-

ment so active, so ])iercing, that my life, my feelings cause

me iKjrror. I abhor the aberration, the passion that made
me guilty, that made me cast troul)le and fear into that

sensitive soul that was all my own.

Mon ami, do you conceive to what point I love you ? You

> The Marquig de Mora died at Bordeaux, May 27. 1774, on his way
from Madrid to Paris, drawn there by hig passionate desire to return to
Mile, de Lespinasse.

—

Fr. En.
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divert the regret.. tl». rcMnors.. that n-.u! ,nv I...,,,.
: alas

'

thev
W..UI.1 sutH-e to .Idiver „». from u h... I In.,..; ^ou a!....,. Jlmy «om.vv ren.ain to ,„e i., this wi.le worl.l; Il.ave uu nao^
mterent ... it. i.o tie... ,.o frien.l.s. an,! I m.,..! ......e: to love
you. to see yo,,or to cease to exist - that is ,1,,. last andonly ,,rayer of „,y .soul. Yuuvh .I.h-s not res,K.,„l to it Iknow; b..t I do not .....plain of t...u I,v a strange capr.^e.
whjch I feel but cannot ex,lan.. F an, far fro„. LrL tohnd... you that which I haveW: it would be t.x> n.uch

;

Hhat hu...an kMng ha« better felt tha.. 1 all the value ofm hfe^ Ls it not enough to have blessed and cherished
hat nature once? How n.any thousan.ls of n.en have
cmsse.l this earth with.a.t ......p,.,,, to hin. ! f »h ' how Ihave been loved • A s.n.l of «,... n:ll ..f energy, which had
J-lged al M..ngs. cstin.ated all things. a..d U.e... turning

lOMini-n.un ami, that is how 1 was love.l
Se,v,al yea,s we,.t by, fill,, ,vith the ,.harn. and the

^-•^ -sepa.able from a passion as st..ng as it was deep,and the., you can.e to ,., ur j.ison iiUo n.y heart, to ravagemy soul w.th trouble an.l .....orse. My (KkI: what hav.^70U not ...ade me sufterl You toi. me fron. n.v feel....
but I saw 3ou were not n.i..e. Do you not see the whoh.

Tw f
^;;'^""^^"'"

' "- - 't that I have live.l thr.n.gh
such w..e

? How can one stiJl Jin.l gentlen.-ss t.. sav • " ^Lavn,l love y..u, and with such tn.th a...l ten.lernes; that it
IS not possible your soul be cold as it hears me "

i Adieu

M

M

i'^:

Friday, after post time.
You are "displeased;" see if you ought to be; what soul

have you ever inspired with a stronger or „.o.e tet.der feel-
ing

? Man ami, in whatever way you regard and judge my
soul. I defy you to find anythit.g in it to disnlea.e y.u. Oh i

7
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I am mrt' ot it; never have ymi lH>en m, lovi-d. Hut tlr» iu)t

I. 'ke nif say why— I cannot writi" i..y..u ir/„-rf t/„u ,irr ; \

dare not a(knt)wlt'<Jj<e to inywlf lh»' miMon ; it i.s a thought,

an finoiion, on which I do n<»t wish to dwell; it iM a sort of

torture whiih horrilies me, which liunuliateH me, and one
which I have never yet known.

You ask me how I liked the hubil of seeing yo»i daily.

Oh, no! it wan not a hidut ; it never could in-come (»ne.

How cold .such colours arc, how monotonous: they cannot
be c,om|M»red witli the violetit and rapid eniotion.s which the

name and presence of the one wo love excite. No, no, I have
not l)een hapju enough to give myself the illusion that you

'Uld come mid .see me; thus I did not hear tli- ojiening

anu closing of my door. Hut without interests, w.th(tut

desires, what matters it -what people see or hear? (iiven

over to my regrets, i feel hut one need ; I implore either

you or death. You scx.the my soul, you fill it with so tender
a .sentiment that :t is sweet to live during the time that I

see you
;
but tliere is nought but death that can deliver me

from misery in your absence.

Mi.Inight, 1774.

So v„u have forgotten, abandoned, that fury, so foolish

and .so vicked both! but had you left her in hell itself she
would not complain; the heat and activity of that abode
wotibi inake her live. Instead of that, the -Mihappy creature
spent her day 'n purgatv)ry; she awaited a consoling angel
wno did not come. He was no doul)t making the happiness
and joy f some celestial being, himself intoxicated with the
joys of heaven. In that condition what could recall me to
him; and if in truth he is really haj.py, T desire, from the
bottom of my soul, that nothing may remind him of me ; for
I am sultieiently unjust to detest his happiness and to wish
that remuree and repentance may pursue him perpetually.
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I w.«
. hun wnrsi, «till. n«..,..ly: tlmt he nmy Inv.. no more

"n.l thut he ...ay heiuvfurth in.si.i,e i...iilh.n.n.H. only. Th.J
are th« pruye..., that is the WK,h uf the ...,1 thai has loved
Jum best uud has the greatest nee.l ..f exti.uaiu,, forever

1774.

I nm ahme at this moment and I wish to tell you at ..„,.e
that

1 do not count uin.n you i.. go to the Uuche.se dAa-
vdles. You will he always agreeahle to me. but seldn„.
u.HeluI.«ml r wish I ,...uld u.ld. little essary. In trying to
restore my eonlidenee. you j.roye to ,u.. husy ju.stly n.y dis-
tru.Ht Nytt.s founded; for I still miss thrc-e letters, one es,...
cmlly, in which r sjK,ke to you <.f CJ..nsalye [M de Mord
\ou will doubtless find those three letters in .....e j^M-ket'of
your portf.,lio; ,,erha,M they are witli that fourth yulume
that I ought t(. receive to-day.

I notice that you nuike it your pleasure to ,.av attentions
to .Mine, de

. . . ; you give, and lerul her. whatever .'ivesyou ,.lea.ure; to me. it is the o,.,H>site extreme.- negligence,
forgetfulness. refusal. It is three months since vou ,n.,„isedme a l^^ok which belongs to you; I hav. now .H.rn>wed
I from some one else. Xo do„b, it ;, |.est that tl ,

•

di.s-obhgmg manner should fall ..„ n.o ; that is o..h right, and I
cnmpla.n .solely ..f the e.vce.ss of it. ,} ,.night

•

If work
cn.sts you your nights, you must regret very mu.-h the u.se-
le«H ns.ts that fill your .lays. Among tl>e' letters you have
sent back to me one is not mine; but I swear that I will
never return it to you.

Return to me the two old letters. I am not asking you for
those of Ccero or Pliny. I desire not to see you. never to see
you again. Reg,.et is better- is it not ?- than remorse
At the moment when you receive this I will wacrer that

m

it
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I

you have already received a note in which vou were told

... I don't know what.

Eh
!
mon Dieii ! believe lier, give lier peace, and if it is

ix)8sihle, be happy yourself: tliat is the wish, that is the

prayer of tlie unhappy woman who has always before her
eyes the dreadful inscription nn the portal of hell: "Give up
all hope, ye who enter here." I have no Jiope, and 1 wish
for none. I ought to have amiihilated myself on the day I

was left solitary. You prevented it, and you cannot now
console me.

May 11, 1774.

You do not know me yet; it is almost imp)ssible to

wound my self-love ; and the lieart is so indulgent \ In fact,

the party of last night was like those insipid novels which
make the author and the readei-s yawn together. However,
one nmst say with tlie King of Prussia, on a rather more
memorable occasion, " We will do better next time." That
which makes an epoch remains in the memory, and you will

never forget in future that the day on whicli Louis XV.
died you spent the evening at a party in a sound sleep.

Believe me, there are recollections more painful than that.

Good-bye.

Eleven o'clock at night. 1774.

I will wager that 3'ou are not as sleepy to-tlay as you were

yesterday at the same hour; and the reason is very simple
;

you are l)eing amused, interested, and you have the desire to

please. Mon ami, you were not made for pi-ivacy
;
you need

expansion; movement and the hurly-burly of society is

necessary to you ; this is not a need of your vanity ; it is

that of your activity. Cuntidence, tenderness, forgetfulness

of self and of vanity, all t hose blessings felt and appreciated

by a tender and passionate soul, clog and extinguish yours.

Yes, I ix-peat it : you have no ne^^d of being luved. WTiat a
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Strange mistake was mine
: and / dare to blame certain per-

sons for lack of discernment
! / dare to tell then, that they

observe nothing and do not know men. Ah ' how misled Iwas; mistaken to excess! How is it that my intelligence
dul not check my so„l > H..w can it be that, judging you
."cessantly, I was. nevertheless, always carried awav > Youdo not km.w the half of your ascendencv over me • voudo not know what you have to con,,ue; each tin.J that

•>ee you; you have never suspected the sacriHces (hat I
"lake to you; you do not kn.nv the degree to which I
renounce my own self in order to be vours. I say toyou^wuh md., «(,,en was 1 for^d t^ deprive myself

.

Yes man ami, I deprive ,„yself, with you, of all that is
n.ost dear to n.e. I never speak to you now of my regrets
nor of my memories; an.l, what is more cruel still, I let you'
see but a part of the feelings with which vou fill my heart
I restram the passion you excite i,> n.y soul; I say to myself
incessantly: "He will not respond to it, he wUl not under-
stand me, and I should die <,f pain." Can you conceive, man
am^, the species of torture to which I am condenu.e.l '

Ihave remorse for what I give you, and regrets for what I an,
forced to keep back. I give myself up to you, but I do not
give myself up to my own feeling for you; vielding to vou
I nevertheless battle within n.yself. Ah! can vou under-
stand me

? can you know through thought what I feel an.l
what you have n.ade me suffer ? Yes. vou will have n
return towards me, because you have the sensibilitv that
feels an interest in the md.appy and pities them

^

But I know not why I thus unbosom mvself for an in-
stant; I know that I shall Hnd no con.fort' in vour heartMon ann, it is empty of tenderness and fceiing.

"

You havj
but one means of lifting me from my troubles: it is that of

i

^

is.

V!

I
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intoxicaling me, and that remedy has been the gieatest of

my misfortunes.

Good-night, mon ami ; send me news of yourself ; my foot-

man has orders to return for your answer. Tell me what

you expect to do to-morrow ; tell me if I shall see you : I

would rather it were not in the moriilng, because I must

then receive a long and wearisome visit ; but I want to see

you nevertheless. Remember tliat on Saturday and Sunday

I shall be deprived of that happiness.

Adieu again ; I am much fatigued. I have seen, I think,

forty jiersons to-day, and I desired to see but one— one

whose tlioughts very, certainly have not been turned even

once to mo. 3fon ami, if you .\ ere hai)py I woulil approve

of your manner of living; but this vagueness, this void,

this agitation, this perpetual movement, this haliit of being

neither occupied hy work nor inspired by feeling, this con-

tinued expenditure which impoverishes, with no return in

pleasure, or reputation, or interest, or fame !— all ! mon ami,

you do not deserve that Nature should have treated you so

well ; she has been prodigal towards you, and you are but a

spendthrift. But I, I ruin myself for you, and it o])presses

without enricliing jou. Yes, I weary you; you feel a dis-

gust for my letters, and in that I admire the correctness and

delicacy of your taste ; but while I esteem such g(jod taste I

grieve that you have almost no indulgence or kindliness.

Four hours after midday, 1774.

Certainly, mon ami, I do not keep to the Icr talionis at

this moment, for it is not with me that you are occupied.

Eh ! mon Dieu ! how could you think of me in the midst of

so many and such charming objects of distraction, when I

cannot keep your thoughts fixed when we are tete \\ tete ?

Do you know why I prefer to see you in the evening ? Be-
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cause those hours put a stop to your a.-iiviiv. There is noway then of going to see Madame Sueh-an^ne, or Gluek etc
or of doing a hundred usek^ss things, in which vou .eem to
take an n.terest solely to leave n.e earlier, ho not think
that these are reproaches; ihey are onlv ren.arks which I
oannot.wah the degree of interest that 1 feel, prevent n.vsdf
from making. But I an. so far from wishing to exact anv-
thing that I teU my.self, a hundred times a dav, it is ,.y.sr//
over whom I ought to h.d.l empire: I ought to reduce my
feehngs to the point where, not having suthcient force to
wnng the Si.ul, we claim nothing and are gratefid for all ; in
other words, if passion be in my soul I ought t.. con.j'uer
It n ier than seek to make you share it. And do vou know,
mon ami, what it is that may enahle me to find the strength'
to do so ? It is the inward conviction which I have that
It is not in you to make the happiness of an a<-tive and pas-
sionate sold. I shall not say to you what it would be so
natural to think, namely

: that I am not made to inspire
a deep sentiment; that I ought not to pretend to please, to
fix a heart. All that is true, no doubt; but it is not that
which makes me tell you that it is not in you to make the
happiness of a strong and feeling .soul. I will giro to that
soul the face of Mine, de Forcah|uier, tlie noblem- . of M,„e.
de Brionne, the graces of Aglai'-, and the wit of Mme. de . . .

adorned,, or rather, grafted with thai ^f M,,,,.. de UouHlers,
and when I have comjv.sed that }.erfe<.t being 1 .say agaiu
that It is not in you to make her ha].piness. Whv s(j '.

Ah: why ?— because, with you, 1uvin;i is a mere incident
of your age, and is not a part of your .soul, tliougli it agitates
it occasionally

; your soul is, above all things, loft^-, noble,
grand, active, but it is neither tender nor impa.ssioned.

Ah: believe me, I am in despair at seeing to sudi dej'tlis

:

I have such neetl of loving, such pleasure in hning that

itm

K.A

^'^•.

t

."'

'

fc^.'fE
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which I find worthy of love. It is so impossible for me to

love moderately that the jrieatest misfortune that could hap-
pen to me would be to discover in you that which alone

could anest, and i)erhai)S extinguish, my feeling ; for, I will

own it honestly, I do n(jt find it in me to love alone. With
the opposite conviction I have the strengtli of the martyrs

;

I fear bo sort of sorrow. While suffering, and suffering

nnich, I can still cherish life, still adore and bless him who
makes me suffer; but only on condition of l)eing loved

loved from attraction; not from gratitude, from delicacy,

from virtue,— all thdt is detestable; it can only wither and
cast down a feeling soul. Ali ! let us never make of tlie

greatest blessing that Natine has bestowed upon man a thing
of pity.

Moil ami, there are moments when I feel myself your
equal. I have strength, elevation, and a sovereign contempt
for all that is vile and unworthy ; and I liave also a con-

tempt for death so fixed in my soul that, imder whatever
asjiect it presents itself, it cannot frighten me for an instant

;

in fact, it is almost always an active want within me.

From this knowledge that I have of myself and of you, I

say to you again
: Let us love each other, or let us part

forever
;

let us jait truth and generosity into our conduct,

and esteem ourselves enough to believe that all is possible

to us except deceiving each other and living in that state of

trouble and fear wliidi comes, necessarily, from the uncer-

tainty of being loved. In that state, man ami, one has
confidence neither in one's self nor in the one we love ; we
enjoy nothing. For exami)le : at this moment I desire pas-

sionately that you may return to-night from Auteuil [Mme.
de BoufHer's country-seat], and then, a moment later, it

seems to me that I wish you to remain there. Can you
conceive the suffering caused by this inward combat between
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the desire of the s(.ul and a will which comes only from re-
flection ? Conclusion: I love you to frenzy, and something
tells me it is not thus that you ouglit to he loved. That sowe-
<At«</ makes such noise around my soul that I am ready to
hush all else, and give myself up completciv to that ihcadful
truth.

Mon ami, I send you hack your works that vou may he
yourself their ce.isor: j.ut the last touches to them, and he
assured that no one in the world attaches as nnich vahie as I
to all that you do, and all tliat you are capable of doing.
Without heing vain, it seems to me one could put one's
vanity, pride, virtue, pleasure, in sliort, one's whole existence,
into loving you

;
but that is not what I was saying just now.'

No, but then T was saying what I thought, what I knew, and
now I am carried away into telling you what I feel. My'soul
is so strong to love, and my mind is .so small, .so weak, .so

limited, that I ought to forbid myself all expressions and
actions that do not come from my heart. It. is mv heart that
si.eaks when I say to you :

" I await y..u, I love you, I would
fain be wholly yours, and die."

Adieu; here come visitors. I am so occupied with you I
am so deeply Hlled with my regrets, that society is nothing
more to me than importunity and constraint.*^ There are
but two ways of living that now seem good to me,— to .see
you, or to be alone

; but alone, without books, without lights,
without noise, i am far from complaining of my sleepless-
ness, it is the good time of my twenty-foui' hours.

'

Observe, I
beg of you, how much it co.sts m- to quit you; v^nereas you
have no impulse towards me --not a thought! Are you
the happier f r that ? Yes.

Friday, 1774.

How kind of you to send me an account of what vou do, of
what you are thinking, of .vhat occupies you \ How 1 love

f
'k--

m
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the ardour, the activity of your soul and of your mind ! Mon
ami, you have so many ways of attaining glory that you
ought not to desire that of war. Give yourself up to your
talent, your genius

; write, and by enlightening and interest-
ing men you will acquire the most tlattering of all fame to a
sensitive and virtuous soul ; by thus doi,uj,jood you will enjoy
the best-deserved celebrity,— in truth, the (inly desirable
(!elel)rity in this age, where the choice lies between that and
baseness and fri\^ty. Ah ! how dreailful it would be to

me to live againm life 1 led for ten years. I saw vice in

action so closely, was so often the victim of the base and
petty passions of persons of society, that I still retain an in-

vincible disgust and fear, which make me prefer complete
solitude to an odious existence.

I am dying of a desire to see your play
;
you must have

created the subject [Anne Boleyn], for in itself it does not seem
to me to admit of interest and action in more than a few
scenes. You will have all the more merit in seizing and
interesting attention during live acts ; Kacine had that magic
art in « lidrdiiice." Your subject is grander and nobler, and
well on the i .ne of your soul. You will not need to rise to

heights, for you are always, without effort, on tlie level of

what seems exalted to common and vulgar souls.

Yes, mon ami, my days are a^isual; but 1 shall soon be
alone: all my friends are leaving Paris, and for the first time
in my life their departure does not cost me a regret ; and, if

it did not seem too ungrateful, I should tell you that I could
see M. d'Alembert depart with a sort of pleasure. His pres-

ence weighs on my soul ; it makes me dissatisfied with my-
self : I fet-l myself unworthy of his affection and his virtues.

Judge, therefore, of my condition of mind, when that which
ought to be a consolation adds to my unhappiness— but I do
not want to be consoled ; my regrets, my memories are dearer

m
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to me than all the attentions and tlie supjxirt of frieiulship.

Mon ami, my soul must either be lifted wholly out of its

sorrow (and none but you have the jH)\ver to do this) or it

must make that sorrow its sole nourish luent. If you knew
how empty and cold books seem to me ; how useless I feel it

to talk and answer '. My first impulse is to say to myself:
Why should 1 :' what is the good of it '. and I have not yet

fomid an answer to that (piestion ; wiiich results sometimes
in my being two hours without saying a word, and for a month
past I have not touched a pen except to write to you. I

know well that such a manner rebuffs friends : but I consent

to that ; my soul is inured to hardships, it fears no little woes.

Ah
:
how sorrow concentrates lis ! how little we need wlien

we have lost all.' What blessings I owe you, mon ami;
what mercies 1 ouglit to return to you ! Ycju have restored

life to my soul
;
you have made me feel an interest in await-

ing the morrow
;
you promise me news of ycjurself : that

hope fixes my thoughts. You promise me still more ; I am to

see you
; but I sliall say to you like Andromacpie, " To less

favours than that the unhappy lay claim."

Adieu; I abuse both your time and your kindness; but it

is sweet, it is natural to forget all with those we love. My
wound is so sharp, my soul is .so sick, my body so suffering

that, were you susceptible of pity only, I am sure you would be

beside me, seeking to pour into my heart the balm of tender-

ness and consolation.

Thursday, after post time.

Well
!

I have had no letter, and that surprises me le.ss

than it grieves me.

You have seen the chevalier and he will have given you
news of me. I was not well the day he came. I am better

nt»w, but yesterday I received a violent shock. I had a*con-

versatiun, I heard the details, I saw his hand-writing (uice

:yi\
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I

!^

more, and I read words which I ought not to survive.
Ah

!
my blood, my life would be a poor price to pay for

such feelings as his; see, therefore, how I must judge of
yours.

The Abb^ Morellet told me a few days ago, in the inno-
cence of his heart, that you were iu love with iheyoui.g Com-
tessede B mfHers; that you were really much occupied with
her

;
that you had the strongest desire to please her, etc., etc.

If it is not all true, it is so probable that it seems to me 1 ought
to complain only thit you did not take me into your confi-
dence. To acquit you towards me I ask of you only one
thing, and that is, to tell me the truth. Believe that there
is no truth, none, that I cannot bear. I may seem to you
feeble, enough so to make you think you ought to spare me.
but it is not so. On the contrarj-, never did I feel more'
strength. I have the strength of suffering, and I can fear
nothing more in this world, not even the harm ^•ou think
yourself obliged to do me. Adieu.

July 0, 1774.

How little I see of you, how badly I saw you to-dav,and
how jminful it is to me not to know where you are Jt this
moment! I hope at Ris, and that you wUl return by to-
morrow evening. They say the Comte de. Broglie is expected
here to-morrow morning. It is singular that I should be led
to concern myself about his return, and to desire it i.iay be
earlier than his friends themselves desire. Mon Dieit .'how
a sentiment, a feeling changes and upseis all ! That "

I
"
of

which F^nelon speaks is a myth. I feel in a positive manner
that 1 am not /, I am ijou ; and in order to be you, I have no
sacrifice to make. Your interests, your affections, your happi-
ness, your pleasures,— in them, mon ami, is the / that is dear
to mc, that is within me ; all else is external and foreign to
me; you alone in the universe can hold and occupy my
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being. My thought, my soul can henceforth be tilled by you
alone, and by my harrowing regrets.

No, it is net when I compare you with myself that I fear,
that I grieve lest I be not luved. Ala.s: it is when I think
of what I was, and of him by whom I was- but to that un-
8i.eakahle happiness I had no claim, and vou see new that I

did not deserve it. Oh : how my soul suffers, how painful
these memories are ! Mon ami, what wUl become of me when
1 see you no more, when I await you no more ? Do you be-
lieve that I could live ! the thought kills me.

But tell me why I need no courage to die, and yet have not
the strength to say to myself that a day wUl come, a moment,
when you wUl speak to me a word that wUl make me shud-
der. Mon ami, never sj^ak it; it brings evU; that dreadful
word will be my doom ; if I hear it, I die.

How can yni praise me for loving you ? Ah ! the merit,
the virtue would have been in resisting the inclination, the
attraction that drew me to you. But how could I fear, how
foresee when guarded by a sentiment, by a giief, and by the
inestimable blessing of being loved by a j)erfect being ? Mon
ami, it was tliis that surrounded my soul, this that defended
it when you brought into it the turmoil of remoi-se and the
heat of passion

; and you praise me for loving you ! Ah : it

was a crime
;
and the excess of it does not justify me. But

I shall hoiTify you; I am like Pyrrhus, and I "yield to the
crime as a criminal."

Yes, to love you, or cease to live— I know but that one
virtue and law of nature ; and tlie feeling is so true, so in-
voluntary, and so strong, that, in tmth. you owe me nothing.
Ah! how far I am from exacting, from claiming! Mon
ami, be happy

; find pleasure in being loved, and I acquit
you.— I am beside myself, I cannot speak to you of what I
feel

;
I want to tell you that I have seen the chevalier. He

I
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nMki'il news (»f you; he asktul if .vim. satistiwl with you

;

how kiiiti of him \ he wants all my fiit'iul.s to lovu im- as well

as he (lia's; could y(ju do that i He came yesterday ami le-

lurned this evening.

So we siiall g(. to Auteuil Thursday; l«' punctual to the

rendezvous at my house from midday to hulf-iKist twelve.

Come, moil ami, come, lie kiinl, lie j,'eiuTous, and j,'ive me
all the moments that are not employed in your pleasures

and your alfairs; I wish, 1 ought, to come after those.

tn

1774.

I have four letteis to answer; T have tried to write, but it

is imiHissiltle. My mind is occupied with you. I do not

know if I love you, but I feel, only too much, that you
trouble, you aj,'itate my soul in a jiaiuful and sorrowful way
when I do not see you, or am not buoyed up by the pleasure

and activity of exjH'cting you. Mon ami, in the days when
people believed in witchcraft I should have ex]ilained all

that you h e made me exi)erience by saying that you had
the power to throw a sjiell uinni me which lifts me out of

myself. But if that were so, if y(ju had that jK.wer, how
cruel I should tliink you for not i)rolonging the illusion

which makes me fancy, at least for a few moments, that

life could be a blessing. Yes, a blessing! I owe it to

you that I have tasted that jileasure which intoxicates

the soul to the jxtint of taking all feelings of pain and
sorrow from it.

But ought I to render thanks to you for that ? the charm
ceases the moment that you leave me ; I find myself again

ovtfr\v'helraed by regret and remorse; the loss that I have

met with rends me. All that I have read is feeble and cold

in comparison with the love of M. de Mora; it filled his

whole life; you can judge, therefore, how it tilled mine.
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c'Kret for su.-I, a love woul.l Hum... to „.ake the sorrow an.l

Ull ron. tl... re,n.,r,se that v.-i.^hs u,h.„ .,n houI
; I ^\.yn K.nlty. I feel ...v.self uuuo.thy of th'e hap, aes.s

tende. ..t,„en;,naw..,.|.l fuiU'.l .„, .,um self. 1 l.,st mvown ...steen.
;
ju.l,... then-fon-. if , ....,ht t. da.,.. vo..,s

; an.l
f yo,. .lo not esteem me is there any ...ean.s of bii„,,inK ".oto the po.nt of helievin^ that von ean I.,ve n.e '

After this knowle.l«.. ..f „.vself an.l th.- n.tle.-,i..n.s it••nags w.th .t, .1., yon think the,e .an ever he a .-...atn e

Hhuh you bhuue n... an.l whic-h I a.in.i,. serv...s n.e ..nly
^^he^. I see you. It is that whi,.h has l.r.n.Kht n.v life to a-ngle ,H..nt:

1 live in yot, an.l by y.,u ; hut. be'si.les that
•1" you know what that n..,bility ,l.>es fur me ? It n.akes n.Jexpen^nce in one h..ur all th. classes ..f torture w J nrend and east down the s.>ul. Ves. that is true- I feel•sumetunes the t.,r,K,r. the despon.len.,- ..f ,eath. and at the.same n.oment the violent c..nvulsi..ns of despair. This ,„.,
bility .s a secret .>f nature which makes one live with .neater
fo.ce .n a sxngle .lay ti.an the n.ajority ..f „,en woul.i '"fe.^l i„

"">bihty. wh.ch .s only one c.rse the n.ore to sorrow isome .n.es the source of much p.easu.-e t.. a .-aLn dis,.siti.;:
It IS even pe.haps, a means ..f bei... asn^eable, because it isone way of n.aking vanity e..joy itself a...l ..f flattering self-
love. I have fell a hun.hed tin.es that I pleased In- the-press...n I received ..f the cha..n.s a...i wit of the peVso„s
^^ th whom I was; a..d. in gene,al, I am loved becauseo^ers beheve and see that they are making an effect on n e

both the msutbc.ency of my mind and the activitv of Z

h
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soul, and in ihtme olMervations tliere in neither vanity nor

modesty— but truth.

Mon luni, I wouhl like to tell ytnj the secret (A my heart

as to the slight impression y«)u say you niude uinhi mo with

the idea of a set>aration for four months. Here is what I

promised myself: to yield wholly to my grief and to the

Invincible distaste that I feel for lif«'. I Iwlievetl that when

my soul floated no longer between the htii>e and the pleasure

of .seeing you, of having seen you, it would have more strength

than it needed to deliver me fn)m a life that can oH'er me

henceforth nothing but regrets and remorse. That, I swear

•) you, is the thought that has filled my mind for the last

two months; and this deep and active need to be de-

livered from my troubles has sustained me and protects

me still against the giief that your absence would make

me feel.

Do not conclude from this that 1 hne you with much

passion : no, mon (imi ; it proves only that I cling ardently

to my pleasure, and that this gives me the strength to sutter.

I have already told you that two sayings are graven on my

heart, and they pronounce my sentence: to loee you, to set

ymi, or to cease to eAst. After that, say all the harm you

will of my sensibility ; never have I sought to combat your

ill opinion of me; 1 have not thought you severe or m^jast.

You alone in the world have the right to disesteem me and

to doubt the force and truth of the jwssion that inspired me

during tive years for him who loved me.

Four o'clock, 1774.

I left you last night because I thought I wearied you

with talking so long of myself ; but listen to me now, be-

cause it is of you that I wish to speak ; but fii-st and above

all, believe, I entreat you, that I am not seeking to re-
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pnmchyou; I .1.. not think I haw the HkIu t.. .|., „, „„.l
I Hh..uKl \h' KrieviMl lu .lis|,l,,,.i. you. T|,.. „„..„,( thai |

iH-ar yuii make.. ni.> miIIV. Ii-oni ii tl.oiisnn.l iI,„.k.h that an.. „f
noacrount to you

;
ont- nnisi love, to W' awai,. ..f tlu' ham.

om- .|u,.s to th.«t. who Inv.. lis: tht. niin.l al..,,,. ,|.^.., „„t
Kivf thr .l.-liim-y with which „,.. ou«h( to t,val a si.k an.l
unhappy soul, liut fx..idiun..s aiv w.-aiisonie; let us .ome
to lilt' fact.

Man ami, yon wish to keep the ol.jcci ot vour jnuiney a
wcr.-l fn.rn n.e

; if it is a «'"«! ol,j,...t why do you f.-ar t„ u-\l
It to Mu.' An.l if this JMurnt-vwill nhork my heart, why
make 11^ If you do not owe y.n.r love to nie. vou owe
it to yourself t.. he honoural.le and not de.-eive nie! Never
do you Kive me an unre.served .onti.lenre; what you «a. to
me seems to escape you, ami as if you hardly .onsented t..

let It do so. Vou starte-l yesterday, an.l you did nut tell me
where you were Knin^

; 1 do not now know wh.re you are •

I am completely iuunn.nt of you, an.l of your actions • J/„«
ami, IS that the hehaviour of even the ...mn.on.-st friend-
ship

? And .loyou helieve thai I can think without pam
that of your ..wn free will you will he twelve .lavs without
iH'anngof me? iJo you supp..se that I was n.>t'.iistressed
when, knowing you were ahout to leave me, v..u woul.l n..t
give me you. last evening in Paris ' If ^.,u ^..ve.! n.e you
would have seen the hurt you wave ,„« when you told n.e
Saturday evening, that the next day y.m should sjhmuI with'

h!rr:^:^r'"^'-
^^'^^'-"-^--^-ayiareply.

8
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Eleven oVldck at night, 1774.

I have no news of you; I hoped for none, and jet I

awaited some. Ah I man Uieu ! how can you say that pain is

no hjnger in my soul ? I faintec' from it yesterday ; 1 liad a
crisis of (U'spair whieh gave me convulsions tlial lasted four
hours. Mon ami, if I nuist tell you what 1 lielieve, what is

true, it is tliat I love you to madness, to the jM.int of l>eliev-

injr that I never loved better, l.ut— l have need of your
presence to h)ve you

; all the rest of my life is si-ent in
remeuiberin<,', in re<rrettin<j, in weeping.

Yes, go: tell me that you love another; 1 desire it, I
wish it

; 1 have a wound so deep, so laceratuig, that 1 can
hope for n.> relief but that of death. The relief that you
have given me is like the effect of opium ; it suspends my
sorrow, but d(jes not cure it; on the contrary, 1 am feebler
and more sensitive in consequence. You are right, I am no
longer capable of love ; I can only sutler. I did Knd hope in
you, and 1 gave myself up to it ; I thought that the pleasure
of loving you would calm my sorrow. Alas : in vain do I
flee it

: it recalls me incessantly
; it comiK?ls me ; it leaves me

but ..ne resource. Ah I do not speak to me of that which I
fintl in society

;
society has become to me an intolerable re-

straint; and if I could induce M. d'Alembert not to live with
lue, my .loor would be closed. How can you su],j,ose that
the productions of the mind would have more empire over
me than the charm, the consolation of friendship? I have
the most worthy friends, the most feeling, the most virtuous.
Each, in his own way and according to his own tone, would
fain reach my soul

; I am hlled with a sense of so much
kindness but— I remain unhappy: you alone, vion ami,
have the power to make me know happiness. Alas ! it ..olds
me to life while invoking death !

But why have you set such value on being loved by me ?
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possible, -,al,„,„e.„,,,|i., '"" '" ''""'•I" 'I'- ""
At lliis moiuH.i uliat i,i„ ,,.« ,|„i,,„ - ,• „

IrouUf iut„ a soul .', .
i

. .

'

..
' """ '""W"K

i»'M.»»»w™.;,,.:;l ';;"''''«• •"•""'I I- o

your hea,t can ,0. ^ ;;''""''%''''«'•»»• "

•«-"l.v yourself w.„k-

,

'"""•J"'"-"" '"v.mr ,al™,,
tj ^"uiaeii, wuik. to some dihikicu • f . ^

this deMatory. restless life . /
"^'''' *^" '* >"" -^^^'"tim.e

ciuced to say,l ' ' ''''''''' ^^^" -"'« ^'^^ »-^ •-

"The desire for fame has worn out ,ny soul."

TfTiroo . .,
''^"'•"••'•y. >n the evening.

It was not until this mornii^a tint T ... .

and I do not know whence l^. v
"'"' '""'^ "' -"'

the post Rpli
t'anie

;
certainly not l.ypost. Believe me crazy if y„u choose fl,i,.l.

' •

in short, ^yhat you l^ease -'hut it wH
"" ""^"'''

tellingyouthaUtlLln^r;:" ;;:"^^'^^
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de Mora
! How cn.elK '
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all that makes me feel, think, hreathe, in a woid, all that

is I, is shocked, wdunded, and oileuded l(jiever. Vou have
restored to me enoiif,di strength, not to endure my sorrow (it

seems to me greater and more crusliing than evei),but to se-

cnre myself from ever again being tortured and made unhappy
by you. Judge (jf the excess of my crime and the greatness of

my loss. I feel, sorrow does not deceive me, that if M. de
Mora were living and could have read your letter he would
forgive me, he would console me, and hate you.

Ah
! moti Dieu ! leave me my regrets ; the}- are a thousand

times more dear to nie than what you call your sentiment

;

that is dreadful to me; its exi)ression is contemptuous, and
my sold repels it with such horror that that alone assures

me my soul is worthy of viitue. Were you even to think
that you have done justly by me, I prefer to leave you in

that opinion rather than enter upon any explanation. The
matter is ended ; be with me as you can, as you please ; for

myself, in future (if there is a fuiure for me) I shall l»e with
you as I ought always to have been, and, if you leave no
remorse within my soul, I hope to forget you. I feel that the

wounds of self-love chill the soul. I do not know why I

have let you read what I wrote you before I received your
letter; you will see there all my weakness; but you will

not see all my misfortune: 1 hoped nothing more from
you; I did not seek to be consoled. Then why should I

complain ? Ah, why ! because the jiatient doomed to death

continues to expect his doctor ; because he lifts his eyes to

his, still seeking hoi^e; because the last impulse of pain
is a moan, the last accent of the soul is a cry : that is the

explanation of my inconsistency, my folly, my weakness.
Oh ! I am punished

!
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Eleven oVIock, 1774. -

one » ,..l, I have but „„e „ce.l : it i, „„t ,„ ^e v„„ „,,„i„ i„

»ul, „lM.
, ,„,„„s„|,. v,.,,: leav.. „,.. ,l„.,vl„,v, ,„„l .1,, „„l

:Xr'"
'"'''''"'"'''••"'•''•'''*«

"..vlif.'. l..,uk,.v„„no re,,r,.a,.|,e,
: j.„„ snirer, I ,,i,,v vo„, „nd 1 shall „„. .,„Ao you «ga,n „f ,„, .„„,„„,,, „„t i„ ,h.. ,„,„,„ „( ,h„, „ ,;,,

"'".'"'','"'™^ - "v- vou,- .,,,1, i„ ,h„ ,„„„., „,
our, », ,h„ „au,. „f vi,,„e, l„av. n,e, a , „„ , ^upon „,e. If I can «,1,„ „„,,„, , ,„„„ ,;,.,.. ,„,^ ,,

;-
tmue to act a, y„„ .i,,,„„ „,ill «,.„, ,,,,„,,. ,„, ,„ .he'stren.-th
of despan

: spare „,e , he ..iot and the e„,l,„,™.™e„t of onta-

J n,v door to l>e dosed ,o ,o„ dun,,,, the ho,,,. „hen I a,„

"T \7"'™'->- -"• ".ela»Mi„,e, not to co,„eme eseept hetween live o'clock and i,i„e
It Mme de

. . . co„ld read „,y »,„1, , ass,,,. vo„ shewould not hate ,„e; ,.t the most, I have p„t a few tegnnto hets: but ,„„ and she have „,a,,„ ,„e fee, ,„e to„'„,.s

nuserj
, f p„ss,„„. ,,„t „ever ,h„t wl,i,.|, ,„ak,,, the hap-pmessofanh, Me and sensitive so„l. This is ^^

I owe to von : Ij,. ^..,, ,, ,

'ii>,i«nat

,ot be so generous; I sl,„„ld vow to yo„ „„ i,„,,,„,„h,e |,a.
e llint s,«,„

, shall no „„„, Clin, to y„„ tl,an I do
hfe, and I w,sh to en,pl„y ,„, »„„,, ,„,. sensihilitv, allttat re,„a,„s to „,e of existence i„ loving, ado,.i„g the^nlvbe,„g who ever truly h,le,l „,y so„l. a,„l to wh!„,

'
more happ.ness an.l pleasure than „,„„« „„. „„„ „. ,„
»alked h,s earth has felt or < d in.agine_ a,„I it is „„wo d ,,,,,, ,,„,^^,, ,,,,,, ^^^

mj =oul
,

I ,.,„, away „o,n it. 1 wish to cahn tnyself, and.

r
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m
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if I can, to die. I repeat to yo», and i: is the last cry of
my soul to you

: in pity, leave me ; if not, you will know
remorse.

1774.

Mon Dieu ! how you trouble my life ! you n.ake me pass
through in -ne day the most contrary conditions; sometimes
1 am canied away by passionate emotion; then I turn to ice

at the thnught that you will not respond to me. Then tliis

last reflection makes me angry witli my own nature, and to

recover a little calmness, I abandon myself to the heart-

rending memory of him whom I have lost. Presently my
soul is filled with gentler feeling; I am in a state to dwell
on the few moments of happiness that I have tasted in

loving. All these thoughts, which ought to take me farther

from you, bring me closer. I feel that I love you, and so

much that I can have no hope of repose exce])t in death.

That is my only support, the only help that I expect, the
need of which I feel in almost all the moments of jny life.

Mon ai'ii, you have shed a balm on the little wound I

gave my.self last night ; this j.roves the truth of what M.
d'Alembert asserts, that there are circumstances in which
pain is not pain. Yes, you shall have the Eulogy before

midnight. I have sent to the Archbishop of Toulouse
[Lomdiue de Brienne] to return it. Adieu, once more,
mo7i ami; you cause my silence, my sadness, my unhap-
piness

;
in a word, it is you who give life to my soul,

and my soul drags me onward. I dare not tell you to what
point I love you.

Ten o'clock, 1774.

You do not care to see me again to-day ; you are sufficiently

indifferent to me. so tluit I need not fear to disturb the interests

that are agitating you. Listen to me, and let us make a com-
pact with each other, such &^ Mme. de Montespan proposed
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to Mine, do Mainten.m. Ufin- funv.l i., take a ratluT l.,,..-

journey with her f.-.tc a t.'tf, •• Ma.laiiu'," .slu- sai.l. ••

l.-t us
J^.rget our hatred, ..ur .nianvls. and 1k' -.km! .nmi^aiiy u> .me
another." Wrll

! 1 say t<. you :
'• Let us lurjr.n ,,ur niuUial dis-

pleasure, and d(. you l.e decile enoujrh to luiiig Imck u, me
what I asked y..u for." Ves, it is I who an. sprakin^r t„ y..,i.

an.l 1 am not mad; at any rate, my madness is of a kindh-ss
harsji and more unhaj)])y.

Aui.--.st •_'.'., 1771.

Yes, 7no)i owi. tliat whieh has most f(.ree, jiiost jM.wer in
nature, is assuredly passion; it has just imp<.sed ui^on uw
privation, and it enal.les me to bear it witli a tliou.sand-fold

more eourage than reason or virtue eould inspire, lint Pas-
sion is an absolute tyro at ; a tyrant that makes slaves' of
tho.se only wlio hate and treasure, by turns, their ehain, and
never have strength to break it. It eommauds me t..-day
to pursue a conduct ab.solutely the contrary to that 1 have
prescribed to my.self for tlie last l\v.. weeks. 1 see my own
inconsi.stenry

; I am a.shame.l of it. but I yield to the ne.HJ
of my heart. 1 hnd a .sweetness in being weak, and though
you may abuse it, man ami, I will love you, and wiU say'it
to you sometimes with piea.sure, oftener with paiu when 1
think you will noL respond to it.

Li.sten to all I have suffered since you left me. .An hour
after your dej-arture, I h-arned that you had hid,b.n fmm

'

me that Mme. de . . . ha<l started the nitrht before. Then
1 believed you had delaye.! your .leparlure on her account.
T judged you with a i.as.ion (he tru.- chara.ler of which is

never to see things as they are. I saw and believed all that
could distress me most :— I was deceived; vou were guilty,
you had come to bid me adieu in the very act of abusing nn'
tenderness. That thought roused mv soul to ind;-nn<;"„ j',

irritated my self-Lm-
; I felt myself at the .summit of ,u,-

i

m

i;^^

m.
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liappiness; I could love you no longer; I abhorred the mo-
nients of pleasure and consolation which I owed to you. Vou
had snatched me from death, the sole res.njrce, the sole sup-
l>ort which I had promised myself when 1 trembled for the
life of M. de Mora. Vou made me survive iliat dreadful
moment; you Hlled my soul with rem<.rse, and ycu ma.le me
exp"eriencea greater misfortmie still - that cf hating you-
yes, /«o/t ami, hating you. F..r eight days 1 was tilled hy
that horrible s.-utiment, although during that time I re.eived
your letter from Chartres. The nee.l of knowing how you
were in health made me break a resolution I had iovmed to
ojien no more of your letters. Vou told me that vou were
well; you informed me (liat, in spite of mv request^eu had
taken some of my letters, an.l ^-ou (juoted a verse from
"Zaii-e," which seemed to sneer at my unhappiness

; and
.then -what hurt me most of all -the regrets e.xpressed in
the letter seemed vague, and more fitted to relieve your
soul than to t.nu-h mine. In a word, I made iH>ison of all
you .said to me, and more than ever I resolved not to love
you, and to open no more of your letters. J kept that resc^
lution, winch rent my heart and made me ill. Since your
departure I am changed and shnmken as if I had had a great
Illness. All • this fever of the soul, which rises to delirium
IS indeed a cruel illness; there is no bodilv frame robust
em-ugli to bear such suffering. 3fon ami, pity me ; vou have
done me liorm.

I received your letter from Rochambeau onlv on Saturdav
I <l.d not open it, and as I put it away in mv i-ortfolio, niv
heart beat violently: but I commanded mvself to be strong
and I was. Ah

! how much it cost me to keep that letter
unopened! how many times I read the address! how often I
held It in my hands I at night, even, T felt the need of touch-mg It. In the excess of niy weakness T told myself I was
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strong that i resisted my greatest pleasur... and - see n.v-r of ,„adnoss I- I l„ved you tl.en .nore actively than ever.
^uiung. tor s.x days, could .listnu-t n.y u.iud fron, that
|^eale.i letter; if I had ,j,,,,.i ^ ^,,^. ,.,„„,^,^^^ j ^.^_^^ .^^^^^ .^

us nn,.e.ssion could not have heen so sharp ,...,. so ,,...f..und:At last, at last, yesterday, receiving no letters from Chante-
loup, from which ,dace you had promised U. write ,o „.e Iwas struck with the thought that you nught he ill \.
l^ochambeau. and. without knowing what 1 was doi„.
nor to what t

,ieJ,ied. your letter was read, re-read. wett.I';
with my tears, before I thought that I was not to read
It. Ah. «.0M„«„-. how much I might have lost: I adore
your sensibility.

What you tell me of Bordeaux opened a wound that is not
ye. closed, and never will be.' No. ,„^. Jif, ,in „,, be long
enough to mourn and cherish the memory of the most sensi-
tive, most v-irtuous man who ever existed. What an awful
thought

:

I troubled his last days. Fearing to have to con.
plain of me he ex,H,.sed his life to con.e to me, ard his last
impulse was an action of tenderness and passion. I do not
know If r shall ever recover strengtli to read again his last
words. If I had not loved you. man .mi, thev would have
killed me. I shudder still; I .see them; ami it is vou who
made me guilty; it is you who n.ade me live; it is Vou who
brought trouble into my soul ; it is vou that I h.ve. that I hate
you who rend and charn, a heart that is whollv >,ours Mon
omx, do not fear to be sad with me : that is mv't.ine ; .sa.lness
IS n.y existence; you alone-yes, y<,u ah.ne have the power
to change my disposition; your presence leaves n.e neither
memories „ur pain, f have experience.! that vou can .iivert
even my plnsical sufferings. T love you.and all mv faculties
ore employed and si)ell-bound when T see you. ^

* M. de Mora died at Bordeaux. — Tr.

'* V

I
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Friday mnrninjf, Aupii 2fl, 1774.

Mon ami. I was interrupted yesterday. There is so much
news, so much goinf? a.i.l coiiiinfj, such joy, that one hardly
knows whom to listen to. I should like to l.c jrhid, hut that
is impossible. A few months ago I shouM have hcen trans-

ported at both the good to be ho})e<l and the; evil from
which we are delivered

; at the present moment I am ghul
only by thought, and by reflection of the tone of all I see

and all I hcai. Vou know that M. Turgot i.s made controller-

general [in ].lac<- of the AI.Ik^ Terrai],— he enters the (Council

;

M. d'Angevilliei-s has the def)artment of buildings; M. de
Miromesnil is Keeper of the Seals; the chancellor is exiled
to Normandy; M. de Sartine has the navy, but they say it is

only while awaiting the department of M. de la Vrilli^re;

M. Lenoir is lieutenant of police; M. de Fitz-Janies does not
go to Bretagne; it is the Due de Penthifevre who is to hold
the State Assembly with M. de Foui-gueux — But I am
really as pi.piante as M. ^farin, from whom they have taken
the Gazette to give it to an Abb^ Aumont, because he told

old news. Not to return to this matter I must add th.at the
Baron de lireteuil goes to Vienna, and M. de la Vauguyon
to Naples.

Now let us pass to social news. Yesterday :\r. d'Alem-
bert had the greatest success at the Academy. I was not a
witness of it, being too ill; 1 had only strength to sit in my
usual chair. He read his Kulogy on Despreaux [Boileau]
and some anecdotes al)out Fcnelon, whicli they say were
delightful. I would not listen to them this week, having
my head full of that letter I did not open. One needs calm-
ness to listen ; conse(iuent]y, I listen very little. Mon ami,
they are printing a life of Catinat: the author is a M. Turpin,
who did the " Life of the Great Condt5." M. d'Alembert has
read it, and fi-um what he says I judge it will take neither
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the piqunnrv nc.r tlie merit fn.m vmir •• Kulujry ..f Caiinat;"
as su(.n a.H i( apiH'ars I will sciid it u, y..ii.

I have seen a ^rn-ai (h-al of Muw. ,!,. I'.n:iniei-s since vr.iir

departure, an.l I ..hall either hu.iil.l,. .„ ,.xalt yo„r vanity l.y

telling yuii il,at she never (.iici' narii.'.! y..u. If thm i.s

natinal.it is very .-uM
; if there is a plan.'it i.s very warm.

We sjK.tit an evening' with her, we' went to the fair tojieiher.
she eame to see me, an.l w,. are all jrui.ifr i,, the catafahiu...
I{ut for my henetil alone are some e.x.'elient pine-apples whi.h
she ha.s .sent me. and a letter of four pa-.-s on p„bli„ aHairs,
on the glory with whi.h the I'rinre ,le C.mti ha.s c.vere.l
him.self, and ..n her .step-<Iaii-hter.~ not to sjK'ak of very
Hattering praises for me. I shall mak.- yon .lie ..f jealousy
some .lay when I rea.l it to y.ni ; hut het. re then vou will
c.).|uet and please an.l fas.-inate .so many that mv .su.r.'sses

will .seem n.-thing. jiut. mon ami, why di.l y.)u n.,t write
me frf)m C'hantel.nip ^

' have y.ni alrea.ly n.)thing to say to
me? The po.st leaves every .lay. an.l if it .li,l nut, what
matter? the letter woid.l he in the po.st, and y..u need not
he a century deprive.l ..f the j.leasure of talking with one
who loves you: remark that I .lare not .say "one whom y..u
love." If you arrive Tuesday after the .-ourier from IJor-

deaux, I .shall have to wait till We.Ines.lay, an.l that is hol.l-
ing me in i.urgaton- after keej.ing me for fifteen days in hell.

If you reeeive this h-tt.-r in Honleaux, as I do'„„t ,l„„bt
you will, I retra. an.l will ask you t.. go an.l .see that .-..n-

sul: perhaps I shall thus obtain more .letaiLs. He will tell
you of the m.)st lovahle, most interesting of heing.s, whom I
ought to have loved solely, wh.)m T .sh..ul.l never have injure.1
if, hy a fatality I .let est, I had not heen unahle U> escape a

'

Y^'^^l^
^'- '«' <•"'''"' "ftt-n «''nt, a.s «as then tho fa.shion, to visit theDue deChn,.,.,,! in )m popuhir e.-.ilr to his cunl^.^eat of that name—

I'lt. Ei>.

m

>i'i

k

I

"i'-'.
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new form ..f evil - f„r tlu-r.. is little that ] have n..t exinri-
enced. Some day, mon ami, I will tell you th, .gs that are
not to be found in the novels of I'r^^vo.st <.r Uiehanls.jn. My
history is made up of fatal circumstanc-es which prove t«)

me that the true is often the most unlikely. The heroines
of novels have little to say alx.ut their educaii-n

; mine
deserves to he written do\ni for its singularity. Souie even-
ing, next winter, when we are verj- sad and indined t.. rellec-

tion, I will give you tlu- pastime of listening t.. a written
paiH'r which woul.i interest you if you found it in a book,
though it will inspire you with a great horror „f the'

luiman six'des. Ah! how cruel mankind are! tigers are
kind compared with them. I ought naturally to devote
myself to hating; I have ill-fultilJed my destiny; I have
loved nuich and hated little. Jf„n Dim! mon ami, I am a
hundred years old; this life of mine which I.Hjks to be so
uniform, so monotonous, has been a i)rey to all misfortunes,
exptKsed to all the villanous passions which stir the un-
worthy — but where am I wandering ? wholly givi-n to you
whom I love, who sustain an<l defend my life, why do I
cast my eyes on .>• r.ts which made me detest it?

Siitunlay, August 27, 1774.

Mon ami, I have no news of you. 1 said to mvself a
hundred times: "He must have arrived very late; he would
not tliink of the value of a single hour to me." That
makes a difference of four days; I am now postjKmed till

Wednesday! Well
! the pains I have taken not to let my

soul rest <.n that hope have served for nothing. The (unuier
has arrived; T received three letters; but I could not read
them because y< .urs was iriissing. Man Dieu ! you are neither
happy enougli nor unhappy enough to e.xpeiience that feel-
ing. Mo,i ami, if I do not hear from you next Wednesday,
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I w.U uot write to yuu a«ai... Vm, l.av.. d..„o ,„,. .. .. « ,..„jj.
I'>it if y.m ,|„nu. a ll„.us,n.l ,,...1... I lu-iv .i..,la,.. i.. yo.,'
dial I will not ioij/iv.. yuu.iMi.l tliat I slull ii..t {..v,. y„ii ie«.s

Vou see that I «,„ talkin^r to y,.,, ..f the iM,|,u.s,sibK.
; ,1,,.

lo^nc ..f tl... Iieait is absiml. in (J-I's miuw, a,i so that I

shall never ica.Hdn nii>re wi.-elv.

Jl.m- Tnii.-h you are niisse.l at tliis nioni.'nt : the exeite-
ment i.s Keiieral. wo,> „,„!. There is this .litleien.-e hetwc-.-n
my state ..f juin.l an.l that ui all the jK.'rsons 1 si-e: they ar..

trau.s,K,rte.l with joy at the happiness thev foret»-ll. whUe I

only l.reathe the freer lor our .leliveranee from evil. Man
Dieii

! my s.ail cannot rise t«. joy ; it is tilled with regrets
and heart-breakiuK memories; it i» stined l.v a sentiment
that troubles it: that often gives it violent 'en.ot ions, hut
very rarely any pleasure. In .such a state, public jov is only
lelt by thought a.id reHeetion

; reasonable pleasures are si,

moderate ' my fnen.ls are displeased that they cannot .Irag
me into enthusiasm. « I am very suny." I sav to them. " but
1 have no long.-r the strength to be glad." Nevertheless I
am very pleased that M. Turgot has alreadv dismis.se.l' a
scoumlrel, the mrn of the wheat atfair [treasure,- of the
kings gianaries]. I must tell you of a compliment the lish-
womeu pai.l to the king [Louis X\I.] on his fete-day:
"Sire, wc have come t.. cmpliment Your Majestv on the
^'vnt you ha.l yesienlay; never did youi giandfather have a
.euer." The Comte de C . . . , who is at Martignv with M
de Trudame, has written me three pages full of enthusi-
asm and transport. How hai.py they are : hojK^ keeps them
young. Alas

: how old one feels when one has lost it, when
nothing remains but to escape despair

!

Tell me if you are wn-iting many vei^es
; if you are getting

a habit of making haste sloirh/, if you have resolved to do like
Racme, who wrote poetry reluctantly. Mon ami, I impose

k
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U|N.ii you the itlea.sure of muling', uiul n'-n-ailiii^/ every nioiii-

iii),' a .Mc.'iic ul' iliui (liviiH- imi.sir ; ihcn y.,u mii.-t walk ulMiut,

uml then «i.tii|.ci«»' Vfi-x«'s. anil with llit- taltrit that natuii' \\un

Kiven yuii to think an<l I'.-d .siionj{ly, I will anMvti tor it

that you will nuike vt-iy noldf ones. Ihii what am I doing

?

Atlvi.Hinf,n» man who has a jrivat ••onternpl for my tast«', whu
thinks me a fool, wiio has never seen me Mensilile about unv-
thinj:, an<l who, judj^inj; me thus, may i.erha|w be sen.sible

hini.self and show as mui-h aeeuracy as justiee. A<lieu, „in,t

ami. If you loved me 1 shouhl not be so UKHlest; I shoulil

feel I had nothing' in all nuluiv ttt envy.

1 wrote you a volume ye.sterday t«. lJ<.rdeaux. That name
is dreadful to me

; it touches the sensitive and painful nerve
of my soul. Adieu, adieu.

Monday, AuKiut 29, 1774.

You know thiit M. Turgot is controller-general, but what
you do not know is the conversation he had with the king
on the subject. He had shown some reluctance to accept

the ollice when M. de Maurepas ottered it to him on behalf
of His Majesty. The king saiil to him, " ,So yi.u do not wish
to l>fc contndler-general '

" "Sire," rcj.lied M. Turgm, "
I

must admit to Your Majesty that I should have preferred to

keej) the nunistry of the navy, because it is a safer oIKce and
I could be more certain of <loing well in it; but at such a

moment as this it is not to the king I give myself, it is to

the honest man." The king took both his han<ls, and said,

"You shall not be mistaken." M. Turgot added: "Sire, I

must represent to Y. :M. the necessity of ecoiU)my, (.f which
Y. M. ought to set the first example; the AhU Terrai has no
doubt already said this to Your :vraj('sty." " Yes," rejjlied

the kuig, "he has said it, ])ut he has never said it in the
way that you have." All this is just as if you had heard
it, for M. Turgot never ad<ls a word to the truth. This emo-
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"""^"-^ .v-"-iii.^ >nuu.i.«.s J ;r;;
Na.m..sH,,ive.. tlu.,.|a.-...., M. Lednv [|,..a.|.,.,.,, ,„ .j,,r™v

J ;UH.IuMvwHll,..n.luxnrv. ,.,>,...„,,, ,,.

'-t-tos,v.lI... .u I.... r A,. ,,.,«... Ves. , asJ, ,.i,
>''""'';'';'''lM.nss..d iMMv: vuuw.nU.l lKu..lnuv.|,|..t,;n.'
I-rl.soMl.euniv..,salj,,. iVupK- ,,.,,„. to .V.-I tlu- ,.,v.l of
ile...... t.. .•..,„,.... tlu.m.sdu.s and let .lu-n. think of ,.11
IH- «.>o.l tlu,v ..x,..,.t. Tin. ,K>r,s..„al interests ren.ain. win. 1.

must«Iu,u.slHM-uuMte.lfursoMu.ihinK

The Chevalier .rAKUesseau has just K,t.ti(ie.l an.l s .k.-l
"'.v heart at one un.1 the same tin,e; he knows that v.nwere t«enty-fot.r h.nus at Chantelon,, that v.... are ...n.e
^^ell, an.l that yon rea..he.l iSurdean.v n„ the L'2d \ fter th'.l
It was nat.nal tlua vutu ,Vien.ls shouhi hear .,.,,., von !.,.'

•-aturdav. .'ah. • ^o .,,,..,,. ,i,i„ ,,,,,,. ^,,.,,,.,.^.,,^^^

yni have K.ven ihe.n
;
hut. .... ,n.n\ it wouhl he sweet to he

a'.le to nyatuhue nnself and to thank von tor an a,,..,,-
t.'.n I shouhl have felt so tuueh and of wh.h n.v soul hadn-d Adu.u

;

luMv are three letters i„ a ve,y .;h..rt titne.

»

do not une one fron. you on Wednesday
1 believe that

I >hall he ahle to keep silenee. All n>v friends ask news ,f
y-'U with n.terest. .'spefiallv .M. d'AJetulH-rt

1
tlu..k I have not tohl you of the sueeess of the rhevalier

de Ch stellux tn a tn,> of four <iavs w hi-h he has ,ust n.ade
^. \ aiers-( otterets [eountry-seat of the l,ue d'OrldanslHe f^ave s,x readings there, though he had ht„ f,an- nla^s
With h,„.

;

he read two of then, twi.e. Me thii.ks that •' Les
ire etuiott." .,,. n..t much liked; I scolded the Archbishop
of roulouse, who was present, for this. If yen knew how he

i; n " '"" ""'' '" " ^""^'^'"'^'- The chevaher
related h,s successes to nte with nu.ch imlvete. I reioieed •

#2.i'fl

I
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but I am SMI IV to see him looking ill ; I am afraid his health

is seriuuslv thieateiied. M. Watelet is quite ill with a

chept affect iou; he is taking asses' milk. I am veiy poorly

the last few ilays, but that is almost my habitual condition

;

the duration of my trouble takes from me even the consola-

tion of complahiing of it.

Adieu again. Did I not tell you that I had been to hear
Millico sing ? He is an Italian. Never, no never was the
perfection of singing so united with sensibility and expres-

sion. What tears he made me shed! what trouble he
brought into my soul

! No singing ever left so deep, so sensi-

tive, so heart-breaking an impression ; I could have listened

to him till it killed me. Oh ! how preferable such a death
to life

!

Thursday, Stptember 6, 1774.

Perliaps you will never read what I am going to write

;

perhaps, however, you will receive it immediately. The letter

that I expect Saturday will, I think, decide whether to bum
what I now write, or send it to you.

Listen to me : it seems to me that all the passions of my
soul are calmed

; it has returned, it is restored to its first, its

only object. Yes, mon awi, I do not deceive myself; my
memories, my regrets even, are dearer, closer, more sacred
to me than the violent sentiment I have had for you and
the passionate desire I have had to see you share it. " I have
gathered myself together; I have re-entered myself; I have
judged myself, and you also ; but I have pronounced judg-
ment on myself only ; I have seen that I was seeking the
impossible, namely : that you should love me.
By an unspeakable good fortune, which seldom happens,

the most tender, the most perfect, the most charming being
who ever existed gave me, abandoned to me his soul, his
thought, and all his existence. However unworthy I was
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of U.S choice and of the gift he i„ade ,ne, I .x.j..ieecl in it
with amazenieut and trau.sport. When I s,K,ke t.. hiiu of
the vast distance which nature had ,,hice<l between us I
grieved hi.s heart

;
and he soon persuaded n,e that all was

equal between us because I loved him. No, „ever could
beauty, cliarm. youth, virtue, merit be Mattered an.l exalted
to a higher degree tlian M. de Mora would fam have
made my vanity enjoy; but he saw my soul; the j.assion
that failed It cast me far indeed from the enjoyments of
vanity. I tell you all this, mon ami, not from a weakness
that would be too silly and too unworthy of the regrets
which rend my heart, but to justify myself to you-ves
justify myself.

^
^ '

1 have loved you with transport; hut tliis cannot excusem your eyes the wi.sh I dared to form of .seeing you sharemy feeling; that pretension must have seemed to you mad-
ness! I, to fix a man of your age, who joins to all 'agreeable
qualities tlie talents and the wit which must make him an
object of preference to all the women who have the most
right to please, fascinate, and attach ! Afon ami, I am filled
with confusion in thinking to what a point you must have
thought my vanity blind and my reason astray Yes I
blame myself sorrowfully! the liking you inspired in me.
the remorse which tortured me, the passion felt for me by
M. de Mora, all that combined has led me into an error I
abhor,- for I ,„ust confess to you that my thoughts went
farther stUl; I was convinced that you might love me, and
that conviction, so foolish, so self-conceited, dragged me into
the abyss.

No doubt it is late, too late, to tell myself of my mistake.
I detest It, and in despising myself I have tried to hate you •

m fact, you have excited in me that horrible emotion; I
have even written to you to that effect; it was the last

9

m
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result, the last effect of the passion which agitated me.
I am far from making for myself a merit of the calmness to

which I liave returned ; it is, in fact, another bles.sing from
the man I adored. I will not explain to you all that has
passed within me during the last fifteen days; sufficient to

say that I know myself no longer : the thought of you no
longer tills my miiid, and if remorse were not beside my
grief, I believe the thought of you would be very far away
from me. Not that I could ever cease to feel a friendship

for you, and an interest in your happiness; but this will' be
a tempered feeling, which may, if you respond to it, give me
many moments of sweetness without ever troubling or tor-

turing my soul. Oh ! with what horrors it has been filled !

It seems to me mii tculous that I have not succumbed to the

despair to which l have been brought. But this shock by
depressing my body has given tone to my soul : it remains
tender, but it feels no passion. No longer do 1 feel hatred, or

vengeance, or— Ah, mon Dieu ! what word was I about to

utter ? one that was no more allied to my thought than to

the memory of M. de Mora. T still owe to him all that my
heart can feel that is most consoling, most tender, regrets

and tears. All the details that you have sent me have been
bathed in my tears. I thank you for them ; I owe to you a

sensation whicli I prefer to all pleasure that does not come
from my thoughts of M. de Mora.

I have read and re-read your letters, that from Bordeaux,
and that of the 8th from Montauban. I pity you sincerely

for being so agitated and tormented without any absolute

reason for it
; but vague troubles are fugitive, at least I hope

so, for I desire your peace and hajipiness with all my soul.

I cannot trouble either the one or the other, though your
delicacy may make you suffer for the harm you have done
me. I forgive it from the bottom of my heart ; forget it,
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never speak to me about it. and leave ,.e to believe thatyou tlunk n,e n,ore unhappy than culpable. Vou" e oobhged to believe n.e, and I have lo.t tL n,ht . e -il

M3 soul was never ,nade for degradation." The stn.!:;^^on^te purest inspired it too long; he who r^^ol>ject of that passion was too virtuous; his soul was too.neat too lofty to let him desire to reigl. .n n il Ifn "l^d^en^ abject and contemptible. H' preposs^L ^passion for me raised me to his level. Man Dieu ! how Ihave fallen
! how sunken I am ! bnf },. .

. . ,

''uuK.eu I am
! but he never knew it Afv

7 „ ,V ? ""^' '"'" "™ ""'W}- <*. -y Wend .

enough.
ii^ve,,es,Ihve; is not that l^ing punished

oa Saturiay I will add a few lZZ\T' ''^

advance for whatever ,„u may ,aT hat
«^"" '°'' "

flnrl T ^of ^ • , ,
-^ ^ "^^^ ^^ offensive to me •

o ir I ,

'"" " ''"" ''^'"'» -O- true p„tesl,

«"u KApect no more from vnn Tf

-w .hat it can no longer trouMe <;:
'"'" '" "'•'• "^"'
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Saturday, cli-ven o'clock at niglit.

Here is your answer: it is such as 1 could have wished,

cold and restrained. Mua a mi, we shall now understand

each other; my soul is in the key of yours; my letter did

not offeml you; you have judged marvellously well; yt>u

luive had over me the advau ge of a reasonahie man over

an impassioned nature. Vou had c(jolness, I had frenzy, but

it was the las naroxysm of a dreadful malady, of which one

had better die than recover, because the violence of these fits

of fever blasts and lays low the strength of tlie unhappy

patient— but enough, too nnich, no doubt, on what you call

my "injustice" and your "delicacy." Mon ami, do you

know what is delicate ? It wouhi have been to sup])ress the

six or seven pages you had written me before you received

my letter. *

What superiority reason has over passion ! how it rules

c onluct! It biings and sheds peace on all; in a word, it is

S'( decorous, so circumspect, that I ought to thank you lo-day

for what you have said and what you liave not said to me.

Mo7i ami, your Friday letter is amiable ; it is gentle, obliging,

reasonable ; it has tlie tone and charm of confidence ; but it

is sad, and I am sorry if that is the disposition of your soul.

I have not in me the wherewithal to rouse you ; I have not

'

even the strength to talk willi you tonight. Adieu ! you

expect no further news of me, do you ?

Monday evening, September 19, 1774.

I wish to write to you. I want to answer you ; if I miss

to-morrow's courier I must wait till Saturday; meanwhile

my soul is dead. I have just re-read your letter ; I thought

it would levive me, but not so. ... I feel an awful sterility

within me, and if I were to let myself go this is how I

should answer you :
" All the reflections that you make ou
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your present situation are very reasonable; hut if ^ou con-cern yourself al.out the future you are even n.ore s... o Zdsul^ect. for h.,.e than motives ,...,ear. It seen.:
"
^that ,uen of n.erU never ha.l hner ehan.-es 1,.,.,, u.e

-.0. v.tue uleas.an,l talent they ,-an ,..tend u, J,^.Tins ,s no the n.on.ent for diseouraKen.ent
; o„ the .outrarvhey should con.e forwanl now with eonhden.e, n..t to seek

avours, hut to n.ake themselves known and to ,,et justicedone to them." ^ jusiut

Withre,.ard to the late complete upsKtinj, in the domains
matter of "farms" at.d farmers-,eneralj, I Hnd it ,lim-u t to beheve that M. Turcot will, in any respect, follow or

execute he projects of the AhW Terrai. If, however theimp' .,Slide hapiH^ns, and he should choose to carrv out that
plan, M. de \ ames will be in the way of d.nn^ vou .serviceHe will do the in.possible to oblige you ; he has a particular'
at raction towards you; I never see hin> that he does notask for news of you; the day .,f your departure I received anote from him in which were tlu-se wonls: "I entreat you
to send me news of yourself and uf M. de (Juibert who
greatly interests those who love a frank an,l ardent sotd that
«I>rmgs on all sides towards glory." I wanted to send vou
these words, and then I was deterred by an interest that d'oes
not allow c.f words. You ought to write to M. ,le A'aines •

not on his good fortune, for it is ju.st the reverse; he has'
sacrificed his own interests to his friendship for M. Turgot
and his love for the public good

; in a word, he was led away
by his desire to assist in that g.K)d ; he has had the activitl-
of virtue

;
but now that a little calmness has returned he

sees himself burdened with a sad labour.
I do not contend against your projects for the future,-it

does not exist for me; from that you will rightlv believe that
I cannot rou.se myself to foresee or fear f.,r others In gen

I
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eral, I think you would do best not to luarry ic the provinces.
That would be a way, of course, to settle your uncertainties,
but it would also be a misfortune to deprive yourself of the
greatest blessing, wL h is hope. Mo7i ami, 1 cannot con-
ceive why you have not strength enough to bear Ul-fortune.
Paris is the place in the world where one can be poor with
the least privations; none but fools and tiresome people
need to be rich.— You see now that it was folly to think
you must make the tour of the world in order to write a
go(jd work. Begin it now ; and before it is finished you may
be rich enough to travel. In short, I want you to regard the
lack of fortune as a contrariety, not a misfortune. Mon ami,
if I looked down from the moon I should prefer your talent
to the wealth of M. Beaujon ; I should better like the love
of study than the post of grand-equerry of France. In
other words, being condemned to live, and not being able to
choose the life of a worthy Normandy farmer, I should ask
to have the miud and talent of M. de Guibert; but I should
wish to be inspired tu make more use of them.

WTiafc you tell me of the chUdren of your sister is full of
interest and feeling; but, mon ami, here you are again tor-
menting yourself about the future. They are well at present,
those children

; you see what they have lost, and that worries
you. The future of the little boy is less embarrassing; you
know better than I that the education of a piovincial coUege
IS just as good and just as bad as that of a college in Paris

;

and then, mon ami, if he enters a regiment at sixteen it is'

all the same whether he has been brought up in Bordeaux
or in Paris. What false ideas we have on the first interest
of life- happiness

! Ah ! good God ! is it in sharpening the
mmd, is It in widening ideas, that the happiness of individu-
als IS made ?— though both are useful in general. But why
must your nephew be made happy in your way?— 1 feel
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that,! am replying very stmiy. very stupidly, to the detailsjnto wluch your friendship and couHdence Le you nt

hat I hear xs utterly indiflerent to „h. ; I eau sav to-^lav" liethe man who was blamed .for not killing hi.nsdf s -e t
rrt;"/^'^'" ''" -'"^ -^^ ^i^ -y-seifci
IS all the same to me whetlier I live or die." That is not

S.p,s„to20.1;74. o'clock In,he morning.

la.1 u,ght ,t occur, to me to send j.„„ two littic f„li„, „, y,,,.t..re and t ,e •• Eul,«. „„ u Fontaine," which , haveJ wih

Notice „.t I do not praise to exaggeration, theretote vou a«ree ,„ ,,ve ,-„„r own opinion and u, think detestahic whI thought good. An edict is to be issued witltin a few da"on he d„„,est,c commerce in grain, ; it will state its cau«that IS a new system, and it seems to me it will certainlyPW the multitude, but knaves and partisans," i^,hnd somethuig to criticise.

It was said jeste,-,iay that the archbishopric of Caml.raiwould be gtven t„ Cardinal de lienns and that the uede U Rochefoucauld would go as amba.^dor to HomePerhaps the Abbd de Wry may be first appointed butonly to get him made a cardinal and prcpareThe w ; fM. de U Rochefoucauld
i that was the talk of yestwdavat my tireside, and if I were to nan.e to you h tr^IZ

.rrr :ti-!
"- " ;-- -« -

=

true, it was at least not ab;

tellux, whom I often see, but alwi

•surd. The Chevalier de (;|las-

m

i.»-'

ays on the run, has uo
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time to ask me news of you ; he is busier, more dissipated,

more in the suite of all the princes than ever. To-day he
is in the country; he will hear news of you there; with
tact and knowledge of the ways of the world a man is

always in the tone and thought of those he is with.

M. d'Aleml)ert and all your friends speak to me often of

you
; they address themselves to me to hear about you ; but

it is I who must have recourse to them in future, must I

not? Ah! nion Dieu ! how crazy passions are! and how
stupid

!
For the last fifteen days I feel the greatest horror

at them. But I ni .st also be just and admit that in adoring
calmness and reason I scarcely exist ; I have strength to feel

only my utter annihilati<jn : my body, my soul, my head, all

myjself is in a state of exhaustion
; and that state is not very

painful, although it is new to me.

Good-night, mon ami; for though it is morning I have not
yet slept. No one, I think, has thought of writing about
sleep, about its influence on the mind and on the passions.

Those who study nature ought not to neglect that interesting

part of the life of the unhappy. Alas ! if they only knew
how much the privation of sleep can add to other woes ! In
approaching those who sufl'er, those who are unhappy, the
first question asked should be," Do you sleep?" the second,
" How old are you ?

"

Begun Thursday, September 22, 1774.

Mon ami, if I still had passion, your silence would kill

me; and if I had only vanity it would wound me and I

should hate you with all my strength. Well ! I live, and
I hate you no longer. But I sliall not conceal that

I see with grief, though without astonishment, that it was
my impulsion that led you on— you were forced to answer
me. You do not know what to say to me now, when vou be-

lieve that my feeling has ceubed; you feel no regiel, and you
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find nothing in you which gives you the right to reclaim what
you have lost. Well, lunn ami, I am suttieiently calm to be
just; I approve of your conduct, though it grieves me; I es-

teem you for allowing nothing to take the j.lace of truth.

And, in fact, of what could you complain i I liavc relieved

you; it is dreadful to-be the object of a feeling we do not
share; we suffer, and we make the other suffer: to love and
to be loved is the happiness of heaven; when one has
known it and lost it, what remains but to die ?

There are two things in this life that do not admit of medi-
ocrity— poesy and . , . But I do not deceive myself; the

feeling that I had for you was not i)erfect. First, it caused
me to blame myself,— it cost me remorse; and then— I

know not if it was the trouble in my conscience that over-

threw my soul and changed, absolutely, my manner
of being and of loving— I was ceaselessly agitated by
feelings I condemned; I felt jealousy, disquietude, dis-

trust
; I blamed you incessantly ; I imposed a law upon

myself to make no complaint; but that coercion was
dreadful to me; in short, that way of loving was so

foreign to my soul that it became a torture. Mun ami,
I loved you too much, and not enough. ,..,.o _ have
both gained by the change that has been v.-rought in

me, and which was neither your work nor nine. I saw
clear for a moment, and in less than half ar hour I felt

the end of pain, I became extinct, and then 1 resuscitated.

What is inconceivable is that on coming to myself, I

found only M. de Mora ... the faintness that came
uix)n my brain had obliterated the traces of all else. You,
mon ami, who, fifteen minutes earlier filled all my thoughts,
never once re-entered my mind for twenty-four hours; and
then I saw that my sentiment was only a memory.

1 remained thus several days without recovering the

4
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strength to suffer or to !ove. until at last I regained the
degree of reason which enables us to estimate all things
at nearly their true value, and niade uie feel that, if I could
hope for no pleasure, there was litile misfurtune left for nie
to fear. I have recovered cahnness; but 1 d.) not deceive
myself: it is the calm of death; and k-fore long, if I live,

I can say, like that man who lived alone for thirty years and
had never read anything hut Plutarch, when they asked him
how he felt, " Almost as happy as if I were dead. " Mon
ami. that is my state of mind ; nothing that I see, that I hear,
nothing that 1 do or have to <lo,can rou.se my soul to an emo-'
tion of interest

; that manner of existing ha.«, hitherto been un-
known to me. There is but one thing in the world that d(^s
me good; it is music: but it is a gcjod which others would
call pain. I long to hear a dozen times a day that air which
rends me, and puts me in jxissession of aU that I mourn

:

J'ai perdu mon Eurydice . . .

I go constantly to the " Orpheus and Eurydice "
[Gluck's

opera], and I am there alone. Last Tuesday I told my friends
that I intended to i)ay visits, but I shut myself up in a box.
On returning home that evening I found a note from the
Comte de Crillon telling me that ne had had a letter frr

you the evening before. I waited till the next day .

fortunately found him at Mme. Geoffrin's. He read ne
your letter; you spoke of me, aud did so three times; that
was kind, but very much colder than if you had not named
me at all. However, mon ami, I am content ; it is just
what I wish of you. Mon Dieu ! why should I be hard to
satisfy— T, who can no longer love except with a reason-
ableness and a moderation hitherto unknown to me ?

I have seen M. Tu ^it and spoken to him about what you
fear as to the domains. He told me that no course had been
decided on as yet; that M. de Beaumont, intendaut of
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finances, was onRnKt-d .,n tho r.mtter. ami that meanwhile the
companies create.l by the Ahl^^ Terrai were f-.rbi.lden t.. net.
M. Turgct a.l.led that as .s.h.„ as he was informed by M de
Beaumont, he would tell me if any.hi„>r was ,,laniie.i or
decided in relation to the domains; but he could n..w.say, in
general, that the greatest resin^-t woul.l be shown to pn.iK.rty.
I did not stop there: 1 .s|..ke ..f your atlair to M. ,k. Vaine's
ami he answered me dearly :

" Tell him to be easy . the AI.W
Terrai's project will never be carried out bv M. Turgot •

I

answer for that." There, man „m>,nre th.. answers of two
men which ought to reassure you; thou^di thev are not alike,
they mean, it seems to me. the same thing. I send y(.u the'
verdict of which I have alrea.ly t.dd you ; I ad.l to it a letter
from M.de (;ond..rcet, whi.-h I think so^r.,,,,! that I have had
It copied. Man ami, do m.t thank me for the pains I have
taken to send you what pleases me: it is not done for your
sake; it is to hear you sfK^ken of; for I still retain nu.ch' lik-
ing for your mind, which is excellent and very natural.
Adieu.

Friday, .SeptembtT 2.3, 1774.

Mon ami, I make you .. :.tim ; I write to you so much
that 1 oppress you. It is the only occupation that makes me
believe I still live; and, though I think that to be quite dead
is a better state, I find, while suffering, a certain sweetness in
turning toward you. If you d.. not understand me you will
hear me at any rate, and answer me, for it is very sad to
have no letters from you. Here are two couriers missed
Monday and Wednesday, and it is I who have done my.self
that harm; for, without loving me, you would certainly have
continued to write to nie punctually. Ah ! go,«l (J.kI! to
what excess I have been carrie.l ! I lovetl you and hated you
witli fujy. It was only the last transnort of a .soul al>out t^)

vanish forever -and iu truth I have not felt it since; I do

4
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not know what has h,., ome of it. I thought vou wouhl have
wntteu ou We,lne8<'K> 'o M. iVAl.mUni

; „.; Hr.t words on
connng h.;i«.. that e . lu were to usk In,,, if he hail had a
letter; he said he did n . know -for he has ihe excellent
habit of not o|H..„i.,r h" - ;. ters till the „ext i,iorni„g. I soou
knew that he h -d , .nv..! „oue fro,u you, a„d ,„y sufTeriiig
increased so n.u«

, . I v
,

. obliged to take a„ auodvue, and
tlien, by dint of . a

.
„, .„ i argun.euts. I ca,ue, not* to care

no longer, but, at le <t. ..
' »se to f,)rture ,ny.self

You know that 'I. ,i. Muy n,ii ,
< • / war. i.s"to marry in

a few daysMme. .U ..,,H.r.iv a Herman chanoinesse.
whomyou,nayhav,Kno«,

, . is ,• 3 late war. They sav
«he IS amiable, has b( -,1 ],« u.. , ,,„., loves M. de Muy ThU
n,arriage gives me v.,y ^o„d ..pinion of him; it is an
excellent employme .t of his wealu,. The Comte de Broglie
18 at RufTto; is thai very far from Montauban ? I should be
so,Ty (,, have you go there

; he would agitate your mind and
give you ,0 help in bunging to good conclusion the projects
o. b.rtune he would put into your head. Mon ami, you
should fix your thoughts, you ought to see much of M de
Muy. He must know you, and if he has intelligence he will
seek the aid of your ideas and your talents. Aboveali. bring
back with you your father; his presence will be useful to you
and besides, if his fortune is capable of amelioration he ought
to show himself; no one seeks the merit that conceals itself

1 stn.ngly applaud the horror you feel at provincial life-
but the country is not provincial; I would rather live in a
village among the peasantry than in a town like Montauban
and the good company of that society. But, mon Dieu ' in
laris how many provincial towns there are \ how many fools

'

how many sham " importants." Good is so rare evervwhere
that 1 am not sure if it is not a great misfortune to have known
It, and to have made it one's " daily bread."
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We may say of thehahit of living with persons. .f i,„.ll....t
and high ...e. it what M. de U Uochefo.uauhl sai.i of il.e Curt •

•• It dc*.s not make u« happy. |,ut it ,.,,,,.,.1. u« from finding
imppim..vs elsewhere

;
- that i.s precisely what I fc. 1 uuw ever,

time I find myself in society.

My frieml. Kuess if y.n, can -but I must tell vou it i.. „..
Jiappuu-ss. no pleasure, not even a .-on-sohitiou to he U^,i
even deeply loved by any one who ha« very little mind Ah

'

how hate n.yself for not bein^ able to love that which is
excellent

:
how difHcult to please 1 have grown ! Hut is a

i..y fault
^ see what an education I have received. M„,o. duMand f because for intellect she must be cited) I'a.ident

Hdnault the AbW Bon. the Archbishop of Toulouse, the Arch-
.

bishop of Aix. M. Tu.^,ot, M. .l-Alembert. tl e Abb^ de Bois-
inont, M. de Mora._ thos. were the ,.ersons who taught n.e tohmk and si«.ak. aud who deigned to consider n.e a^ ......
/u«^.- after that, how could I turn my thouglus to being-«d by

, But. man a.ni, do you think people cul
o when they have little or no mind >. I know very well
that you thmk nae crazy or imbecile ; but what does that

sa d r :' "" '"' '^"^^ ^^^^"^>-^"'>- ^^-'-^ I have ju«t
said. Good-night: I keep a little place in mv letter ,, tellyou to-morn,w that I have no news fi.m y.. Mo. a„u,
forgive me. but that seems impossible.

Saturday, after post time.
You are ill you have fever! Ah I man ami, it is not mv« that this news awakens; it is my terror- I tl.nk

hat I bring evil to all I love. Oh : n,on Dieu ! if I u.ust
fear agam. if I „,ust again feel the terrors and the despair
tha consumed two years of my life, why did you then pre-vent me frorn dy,ng . V.„ ,j, ,,, ,,,, ^^^ ,^^ ^me

!

If on Monday I do not hear from you ...

.tl
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Monday, September 26, 1774.

Mon ami, I desired all day yesterday to write to you, but

strength failed me. I was in a state of suffering which has

taken from me the power to speak and act. I cannot eat

;

the words food and pain are synonymous to me now. — But
it is of you I wish to speak, it is with you that my mind is

occupied, for you that I am anxious. I see you ill ; I reproach

myself for having caused you some moments of sadness;

without flattering myself that you attach much interest

either to my feelings or to nie, I know that I have troubled

your peace of mind, and I am greatly distressed. Mon ami,

it is you who taught me to grieve and torture that which I

love. Ah! I have been cruelly punished for it! and if

Leaven reserves for me '. . . Ah ! my blood freezes, I will

sooner die. That thought is more dreadful than the most

violent death could ever be. You say you wish never to

wake, and it is to me that you confide your disgust of life.

How different were the words that he wrote me when dying

:

" I was about to see you again, and I must die ! what a dread-

ful fate ! but you have loved me, and you fill me still with

tender feeling. I die for you ..."
Mon ami, I cannot transcribe those words without bursting

into tea."8 ; the feeling that dictated them was the tenderest

and most impassioned that ever was; misfortune, absence,

illness, nothing could shake or chill that soul of fire. Ah

!

I thought to die yesterday on reading a letter from M. de

Fuent^s [M. de Mora's father]. He tells me that his sorrow

has not allowed him as yet to look at anything that was

dear to his son; that he will always preserve for me the

warmest and tenderest gratitude for tlie proofs of affection

which I have at all times given to M. de Mora ; that I have

supported him under his affliction, and that he would gladly

return at the cost of his life all that his son owed to me.
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He adds that he ventures in his nan,e. the name of the son

aAIembert, who was once his trieucl t„ wrii,. . t i

eulogy u. honour o, hi, .,„. me.oo.-^ i^t1IT
««<1 to h« family as an ho„o,naUe record an,l a sourc ofe»c„nragen,e„t in virtue u his ocher children AdTlJtouchuig entreaty ends in tears Ah' i,

- .hed. I do'not fear iHea.^ yo lit'hTn"
'"^

whichwould not i^cold in.novel.'XC, "j r^;'de fnent^s; he was worthy of having such a »n wCt .

Z 1 r' '" °" """ '"'-^ ""'- -^ -^ °et w U eHis father, his sister, and I we w...il,l l,a v.

-hadwediedatthen,„.en::rs':::n^::irr;
my fneud, have pity for me ! Vo., ni • ^^ "^- ^'^

'

V •
"'^ *'^" alone in the worlrl «o^

ri~;::rd: ^-'« -—ionTi::

w4':::i:h^'rcSTn::i^;::r-^ r -am lost in the wilderness T, ,
^°" "" '°"«"'' '

you saw by the vioIT 'pit
" '" /" "" '""*' "^

-»•. replace n,e in t e i 1^ & ^ "^ '"r
''""

ue tolive. Do not abandon .ne' ' ,ZZul; '""rf"you
:
I know not if I do h,L T ^ *" ^°"' ' '"'«

I live. Yon know tne bet.lr tanT T '""f
'" ""*

uot Whether it is you or rth th t l' LTJr"ha' 'Zof being succoured, of being delivered fZr.' V"**
killingme— Vn„„.,- , t ,

""' "™ ""' "usery that is

or at fea" 'hea :: l' "T^™ °"' '™ ^^ '"^7.

ide-.of What neej^rrsrrrii"" °"^'- •" '"

that I ever knew calmness/ IZj °°"." ">»« believe

'«-went,fonrhoursa-f:::r-;roVt--
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which I was many days in total apathy ; I lived, but it seemed
to me I was beside my own self. 1 remembered having had
a soul that loved you ; I saw it afur, but it inspired me no
longer. Alas

! if you are as indifferent as that " unfortu-

nate being who loves nothing," you will not understand me

;

if this language does not go to your soul that soul is deadly

cold
;

it will then be for me to pity you for the weariness I

have caused you.

Good-bye ; I will not close my letter until after the post-

man comes. Mon ami, do not take too much quinine; it

injures the chest, and when one is cured too quickly of a
fever, obstructions nearly always appear elsewhere ; remem-
ber that you are not free to neglect your health ; my peace,

my life depend upon it. Mon ami, tell me if I love you

;

you ought to know— I, I know myself no longer ; for exam-
ple, at this moment I feel that I passionately long for news
of you, but I feel also, Lu a most urgent maimer that I need

to die. I suffer from head to foot. My soul is uplifted and
my body faints; from this lack of harmony misery results,

and well-nigh madness— But I must stop. Adieu ; would

that I could go to meet the postman.

4 o'clock. The postman has arrived. M. d'Alembert has

no letter, although the courier from Montauban comes on

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Satiu-days. Mon ami, I am very

unhappy ; either you are very ill, or you are very cruel to

leave me in such anxiety. You know if my r.oaith, my con-

dition, can bear this increase of trouble and pain. Ah ! mon
Dieu ! what sliall I do, what will become of me till Wednes-

day ! I will send to the Chevalier d'Aguesseau.

Friday, in the evening, September 30, 1774.

Mon ami, you kept me from dying, yet you kill me by

leaving me in a state of anxiety which convulses my souL
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I have no news of you; nor has the Chevalier d'Ague.sseau •

and he has been to aU the pe.ons who n.i.h, perhaps, havehad 8on»e. Ah
! „... Die^c ! how little I knew nnself • hoJ

nustaken was when I told you that n.y soul ^as forever
closed to happiness, to pleasure; that it could now know
nothing but dull misery, and that I had no longer anything to
fear Alas. I cannot breathe since We.lnesdav. I see you
111; I have an inward terror that alarn.s n.e. What a .Iread-
ul state of things you are making n,e endure •- these
^\ednesdays. these Saturdays, horrible ,lavs which havemade the hope and the despair of my life for two consec-
utive years

!

But can you be ill enough to have forgotten tliat you are
loved with imssion

; and if you have remembered it whv
have you failed to write to n.e ? Surely you knew it was
delivering ray soul to mortal agony to thus mak^ me fear ft.r
you. Mon ami, if you could have spared me what I suffer
you are very guilty; and it seems to me that such a wrong
01.^'ht now to cure me. But oh ! my God : are we free ?

Can I calm and chill myself according to my will, and ac'
cordmg perhaps to yours ? Ah ! I can only love you and
suffer; that is the emotion, the sentiment of my heart •

I can
neither stop it nor excite it, but I long to die. I have
thoughts which are an active poison ; but it is not rapid
enough. If I hear to-morrow that you are ill, but receive no
letter, I shall have lived too long. No, it is imjx.ssible, you
have surely thought of me ; I wait therefore, but in trem-
blmg and with an impatience never felt except by a soul as
impassioned as it is unhappy. Ah ! Diderot was right • none
but the unhappy know how to love. But, mon ami, this will
not soothe you if you suffer ; and if you are calm you will
not value it. Well! I love you. and I do not need your feel-mg for my heart to give itself, to abandon itself to you.

10

i
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All that the AbW Terrai did, or planned to do in the mat-
ter of the domains is null and void ; all has been destroyed
rescinded, nuUilied; you may be as easy about vour father's'
property as you were ten years ago. M. Turgot assured me
of this yesterday

; he asked me for news of you. and re-
proached liimself for not having yet had a moment in which
to answer i)ersons to whom he could not bring himself to
write office letters. M. de V'aines chained me to recall him
to your recollection

; he is absolutely crushed by his work
;

they have so much to veimr and to foresee that they have'
not a moment in which to breathe. The Abb^ Terrai is or-
dered to replace in the royal treasurj- the lumdred thousand
crowns he had taken by anticipation on the leasing of farms;
M. Turgot has declared 'hat he does not wish for the fifty
thousand francs which come to him yearly, by law, from
those leases

;
he has reduced himself in the same way on all

sides, which gives him courage to make reforms of the same
kmd in the offices dependent on him. He is an excellent
man

;
and if he can remain in otfice he wUl become the idol

of the nation: he is fanatical for the public good, and he
spends all his strength for it.

Saturday, after the postman.

I was interrupted. I have received your letter, mon ami;
you are well

;
that is enough to live for. Alas ! I know not

how to answer you. The shocks that you give my soul are
too violent for words. Mon ami, all that I can say to you is
that your letter is charming through the tone of tenderness
and confidence which reigns there; it is honoumble and
true as your own soul; and though it does not answer mine
on all points, that is not your fault, and I do not complain
of It. Alas, no

!
I am satisfied with you ; but I say with

PhMre, "I have taken to life a hatred, and to my love a
horror."
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state that alariued i„y friends; they asc.ib k
"

of the l<w« thut T I
"^

"f'ciiDed It to my sense

wh* al The ,
™ """ """• "'"' "'"-^ "'-> "•"'"•-••1 il;wnereas, the alarm y„u uiuwj me divertea mv ,„m„i r.

thosa reg-eu, that had hi,hm„ „„, ,„
" L"' "'•"^, '""'

Do,-„„ „.„ee,ve the full horror „f ...y ,ituati„.n Do "ub«heve Chat « is in humat, „ature t„ b^ar ,, 1„„, , Whe,»hall Bud courage against such sorrow , Who will shZIt with me > Whit can l,«v. „
°'*

™«r,» Well^ llT,I .
°'""I'«--« "P"" »o much

f vveu
.
1 saj to my heart —and I feel it I d„ „,„deceive myseU-i, M. de Mom could live ag i 'hetouTdunderstand me, he would love me aud J ,h,! ,T

r ""-"i-r- ''"'-'^- ^'^'X '^ht

:

-:norh ttt^trirrt-f™

-

nll^fh T" T ""^ ^«^"«"«' "'-'•kd head

f^ ..„ 1,
^ ' • ' ^'" ''=™ "" li^™'"! ".onseouenees

sacred, b, the memor,- of M. de Mora, never to tr„„).l. ,W exact nothing „.my„u; and afte'r thl iL ^ ' .^which ,s such that my heart thanks vou for it vou con dnever deceive me, I could never complain ami f T n7
.;ef^on would 1. feelhi, enough tT heart'ILrutt!

Adieu, I do not answer vour lettPr • ,„ *i, r •

n.. thoughts, in the ti^uhle I amT/Jbt or'Z;.°;

^ 1
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live and I have lost him who loved me. Mon ami, if it does
not cousliaiu you too much, write to me by every courier- I
need it.

'
'

Monday, October 3, 1774.

Ah
!
mon ami, my soul is sick. I have no words, I have

only cries. I have read. I have re-read, I shall read a hundred
tunes your letter. Ah : my friend, what blessings and what
evils united: what pleasure mingled with the cruellest bitter-
ness

!
The reading of that letter uicreases and redoubles the

agitations of ray heart; I can no longer calm myself. You
have charmed and rent my soul alternately

; never did I find
you more lovable, more worthy of being loved, and never
have I been so penetrated with deep and poignant and bitter
sorrow at the memory of M. de Mom. Yes. I fainted under
It, my heart was oppressed, I wandered in my thoughts all
night; so violent a state must surely annihilate me, or drive
me mad. Alas

!
I fear neither : if I loved you less, if my

regrets were less dear to me, with what delirious joy. with
what transport would I deliver myself from the life that is

crushing me
!

Ah
!
never, never did any creature survive

such torture, such despair.

Mon ami, why do we make poison of the only good that is

in Nature, the only good that men have not been able tosiX)il,
nor yet corrupt ? The whole world is estimated and paid by
money

;
consideration, happine.ss, friendship, even virtue, are

bought, paid, and rated at their weight in gold ; there is but
one thing high above opinion, .-ae thing remaining spotless
like the sun, which has its heat, which vivifies the soul,
enlightens it, sustains it, makes it stronger, greater. Ah

!

mon ami, need I name that gift of Nature ? But when it

does not make the happiness of the soul it fills, we must die- oh, yes
! die ! I needed that, I yielded to it ; but you were

cruel
!

Ah! what have you done with the life you saved?
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iUled ,t wuh tmuble and ter, I ad.k,l t„ a fri,l,lful mirfur-.uue the lonurB „f ,.„„„,,„• „„j, ,„„ ,,«,,,;,,,,

™
o m, Ufel and ,« ,„„ „„., ,,,.„,, ,„^, ,„ ^^ ,,^. ,^,;

^^
.Imt consumes my h.an a,„l wl,i„h, iw..,„v ,i,„e, a dav ,„v

am gudly j-et heaven U wiua-s. that n.,ll,i„f- was deam- .„nr heart than vh-tue -and to sa, that it wL „„t ,, \ ,led n,e astray
1 What > juu believe that it wa., I „, „

cast n=,,e f ittto that ah,. , I „„ „„ ,
„, ' ^^^

e her n., faults or ,„y ,„isf„„„„,, , oh I I wan'.ed ,., eipi"

^ then, I saw the termination of „„ ,voe ; in ,,„,,,„ ,„, ,hec n,e stronger than death. B.v what fatality, and J, havretnmedtoyon
, Whydidthefear„fyo„ril,„«,i|,„/,„,,,

vate my sod < Why do yon ,end n.e and comfort me a tL»memomentJ Why this fatalmixtnreof pleasure and ™tof balm and poison f
* '

All this acts with too mnch violence on a sonl that „a,sionand mtstortnne have overw^ght; all this is con.pletWthe
destructton of a b«,y exhausted by illness and hiof 1' !

notif i r *" '°T '"" "'"'"''»• '" ">• '™We, .. I know

deah that I must be relieved, or cured forever -all theworld, all Nature can do nothing for mo
Alas! does there remain to me one praver, one desire one«gre one thought of which yon and .M. de Mora are Zl theohjec Mo,. «,f, I ,b„„,h, ,,. ,„,„ ^,,„^^ , ;;^and I found sweetness in such re,«,se. iiut ah mu.\ , T-

XS^^veTi^^'-r"'™™'--^"*^^^^^^^^^^^

not jet spoken to you of yourself Lt Jhnw T f
^ li "1 >oursen, tJiat I have not saidhow fear a return of your fever; and that I hope Lnews to-day as the tx)st is not in ' A,i;1 ^i. xb not in . Adieu, 7non ami; your

^•d

• 71
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gentleness, your truth have filled my heart with tendemesa
and sensibility.

Monday evening.

I have a line from you and only a line ; but it tells me that
you are without fever, and thus it has tran.,uillized me But
you are anxious about your sister; and so am I. for I am so
near to all that touches you. I. too. have fever : the juiroxysm
of suffering last night has afiected my blood and my pulse-
but do not I,e uneasy, death never comes so opportunely •

the'
unhappy d<; not die, and they are too feeble, too cowardly
when they love, to kill themselves. I shall live, I shall suffer!
I shall await— not happiness, not pleasure— what ? Mon
ami, it is to you I sj)eak ; answer me. . . .

Do you not think that your heedlessness is rather danger-
ous

? You write to me and do not seal your letter; I send
you Its envelope that you may not doubt me. The Pope ^ is
dead of an illness that arouses very frightful suspicions.
Crood-night, man ami. My head is heavy and I feel more ill
than usual, but I have had my letter from you : that is the
one important thing. I am in a very singular condition;
for the last twelve hours my eyes represent to me but one and
always the same object, whether I keep them open or shut-
that object, which is he whose memory I cherish and adore'
fills me with dread. At this very moment he is there ; what
I touch, what I write is not more present, more visible

; but
why should I fear? why this troulle ? Ah ! if it only
vvrere so! . . .

^

Wednesday, October 6, 1774.

Man ami, I have no letter from you; I expected one.
Alas

!

I experience that the soul which hopes least can be

» Clement .\'IV, Lorenzo Ganganelli ; author of the Bull which .ud-
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disappointed. Foi^ive me: the need that I have of you

error. I a,n UI. and .„ a «tate of inexpressible
: ;rer-ing; all kinds of D,>uri.shment do me equal harm MvPhys..an concludes that so.ne obstruction is forming i^the pylorus; that strange word wa. unknown i., me but

I

js torture when that d-.r shuts. I am takmg hemL.k

;

If .t could 1^ prepared like that of Socrates I should take
It vvah p easure. It would cure me of the slow and min-
ful malady called life.

^

You do me harm, nwn ami; you render death a necessity
to me, and you hold me to life. What weakness : what ixi-
cons.stency! Yes. I judge n.yself rightly; but I languish

shtf-h. f ^'"' '^^"^ ^''' ^^^'"^ ^ '^y' « -'-nt when
I shall bitterly repeat having .lelayed so long. If I east n.y
eyes upon the past I see that I should have l.en too fortu-
nate if the end of my life had come on Wclnesday, June 1
[the day sl,e heard of M. de Mora's death]. M,>a Dieu ' what
sorrow, what evils I should then have eseai.ed. Yes I shud
der m thinking that I can blame no one but you for'all that
I have suffered since that fatal day. Tfow ill-inspired youwere

:
my death would have been no injurv to you. At thismoment when I w.ite to you. you would not lemeu.ber it

•

whereas, m place of that forgetfulne.ss which would have leftyou to enjoy your reiK.se and pleasme, I burden ^„u with my
-x^s, I make the whole weight of my life weigh ujK.n vour
heart. Ah

! I know well that susceptible, strong, an<l virtti-
ous heart; it would be capable of making son.e great .sac-
rifice to relieve the unhappy soul, but it is out of your power
to take care of it, soothe it, calm it. Whatever is consecutive
IS to you impossible; your heart is impassioned, but it does
not know tenderness. Passion only works spasmodically

; ithas actions, emotions; but tenderness gives care, it helps

S^

oj

•(.
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it comforts, it would have written by everj- courier, because
It woulil liave felt the needs of a suffering soul. No these
are not reproaches, they would be useless or distressing
Ah! how grieved I should be to give you an instant's i«in.
Mon ami, I need to know if y,nir fever has not returned,

and if that of your sister is sulwlued. In writing to you'
the last time I was deliri.ms. 1 think; I had a burning
fever all night; it has left nie now, and in leaving n.e it
has effaced that image that hid all other (.bjects from
n.y sight; but I do not know why it brought such terror
mto my soul. Alx

!
if I could buy back his life for a single

hour there is no imn I should not have the strength to bear •

I should say with Zulime :— *

" Death and hell appear before me :

Ramire
! with traneport I descend there for thee."

But, mon ami, I did not mean to say to you all this. I
am confused; I cannot continue. Adieu.

Saturday, midnight.

First of all, I must tell you that your ink is white as paper,
and to-day it has really put me out of patience. I had or-
dered your letter to be brought to me at M. Tui^ot's, where
I was dming with twenty persons. It was given to me
while at table; on one side I had the Archbishop of Aix
on the other, that inquisitive Abb^ Alorellet. I oi)eued
my letter under the table; I could scarcely see that any
black was on the white, and the abbd made the same remark.
Mme. de BoutHers, who was on the other side of the
Archbishop of Aix, asked what I was reading. « Remem-
ber where we are, and you will know what it is"—«A
memorial, no doubt, for M. Tun?ot ? " - « Yes, just so. ma-
dame, and I wish to read it over before I give it to him"
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Before returning to tfie »alun I ha.l n-a.! the letter thrr.ugl
and I am now

it hastily, for I auj very tiretl

Komg to reply to it _ thouj^j, I „tust d,

that I made to-day. I havt

with the ifroatKreat exert; »n8

seen at least it hurulred
,

jier-
sons.and as your letter ha.l done k.k«| to my soul. I talked
I forgot I Nvas dead, and I have really extingui.shed n.ysdt'
The truth is I had a "great success " k-cause I hrou-h't out
the charms and the intellects of the persons xyith whom I
was; and it is to you, ,««« ami, that they .me that iwstin.e
so sweet to their self-loye. As fur mine, it is not intoxicate,!
by your praises

; I reply to you, like Couci : « Love me. my
prince, and praise me not."

' "

Mon ami, keep yourself fron. e^er again having the kiml-
ness to set forth my blessings an.l display my gifts; never
did I feel myself so jxx.r. so mined, so poverty-stricken- in
estimating what I have, in making me see my resources, you
only show me that all is lost. One means al.me remains tome,- I have long forebo<led it. I < yen think it a necessity
-namely, to make total bankn.ptcy; but I posii^me. I .jelav'
I rock my-lf with hopes, with chimeras; I know them to k
such, and yet they sustain me a little -but you destroy all
by the horrible enumerati.^n that you make of them Ah '

what a deplorable inventb^- ! if any other than yo„ ha.l
attempted to console me. to reconcile me to life by these
ho,,eless cons..lations. I shoul.l say t.. him, like Agnes
" Horace, with two wonls, coul.l do more than you "

- b„,'
It ts Horace who speaks to me ! Oh : mon ami, my soul i.
sinking. \\n,at more will you invent to torture me ? I shall
be. you say. sust.uned. guaranteed, defende.1. etc. Well

:

never have I been all that; if you set your friendshii> at
that value. I ask none of it. I have been weak, incon-
sistent, unhappy, very unhappy

; I have feare.l for you •

I have wandered in the wildeme.ss; I have done wrong, nJ

r
'i
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doul»t
;
and it is one hann the more to dwell upon it.

I have not an impulse, i never say a word to you, that
does not cause me regre< or reiwntaace. Mon mii, I ou^ht
to hate you. Ala.s

!
it i« long since I have done what I ought

what I wish
!

I hate myself, I condenm myself, and I love'
you.

Sunday cvt-ninjr, Octolwr 0, 177-1.

Mon ami, I have read your letter twice ; and the total
impression that 1 receivt- from it is that you are very
amiabk. and tliat i\, is nmch easier not to love you at aU
than t« love you m(»derately. Make the commentary on
that, hut not with you.- mind; it is not to vour mind that I
siK^ak. Mon ami, ,f I chose, I could dwell on certain wonlsm your letter whi( h have done me harm. You speak of my
courage, my resovirces, the employment of my time, and of
that of my soul iu a manner to make me die of .shame and
regret for having suffered you to see my weakness. Ah, well

!

it was in my soul, of which no impulse can l»e hidden fron.
you. WTien it was move<l by hatred, I let vou .see it ; but
was hatred all that I allowed myself to feel

'

Mon ami, on reading again the recapitulation that you
make of all there is on earth to keep me from destnictioii, T
ended by laughing over it because it reminded me of a sayiiig
of President HdnauU, which is good. At a certain pericni
of his life he thought that, in order to add to the esteem in
which he was held, it would l.e well to become devout; he
made a general confession, and afterwards wrote to 'his
friend M. d'Argenson, " Never do we feel so rich as when
we move our belongings [que lorsqu'on deminage]:'

I Phall dine to-morrow with the Duchesse d'Auville. I
like that house; it is one the more where I can .see you-
you live for what you love and for the gav world every'
evening; but will you not often dine where I do? That
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will bring you into the sooietv of th^ »«« |»erson« who are
most ..n y..ur own tone. Fools and stut.i.l U'oi.lstujMtl |K'o|tlf lire tk ^i-

af.H,t k.fore five or six oclwk ; that in tl.o linu. when I
return to my chinuiey corner, when- I neurlv alway.s Hnd, if
not what I should have chosen, at any rate' nothing that I
wi.Hh to avoid.

How is it that I have never yet t„l,i you that I am urge.!,
entreated, to go and re-estal.li.sh n,\ health in Knglan.l at the
house of Um\ Shelburne [M.u.,uis .,| Ijinsdowm-] f He is a
man of intellect, the lead.'. ,.f tl„. (),.,,o.siiio„

; he was the
friend of Sterne, and adores l,i u ,„ v.. Sc-. v, hut an attrac-
tion he nu».st have for me, find -vlioui-r I a.u ....t much
tempted by his obliging invita(,.,i,. Admii that if vou had
known of this piece of go,Hi fortun.- yu, would nut have
omitted it from my pomj.ous incenturi).

Yes, M. de CondorceL is with his ni.,ther; he works ten
hours a day. He has a score of corres,..„dents, intimate
friends

;
and each, without fatuity, niav think himself his

first object; never, never did any man have more existence
greater means, so much felicity. I j,.st remember that you'
have never said a word to me about the Due de Cboiseul-
IS it l,ecause your stay at Chanteloup has left n<. traces on
your journey? Well: here is how he stands in Paris: the
public takes no notice of him; it seems to me Unit the best
thing for him at present is to remain in that state of
oblivion, for he will gain nothing now bv compariwms. We
might have owed M. Turgot to him ten vears ago. but he
preferred to choose such ministers as Uverdv. Maut^eou,
Terrai, and others.

Your letter to M. d'Alembert is exceUent; and as we are
veiy communicative we gave it this evening to M. de Vaines
who was charmed with /, and desires to show it to him who'
could enjoy it without its alarming his modesty. You wiU

*« '

.^«f

•/I

If
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never guess what occupies my mind, what I desire to do:
to marrj' one of my friends. I want an idea that has come
to me to succeed; the Archbishop of Toulouse could be very
helpful to the success of the affair. The young lady is six-
teen years old and has only a mother, no father, and a
brother. They will give lier, on mariying, thirteen thousand
francs a year

;
her niothei- will lodge her, and do so for a long

time, because the son is a chUd. This girl camKJt have less
eventually than six hundred thousand francs, and she may
be much richer: will that suit you, mon ami? Say so, and
we will act; it can be done without offence, because the
Archbishop of Toulouse has as much skUl as courtes}-.

Let us talk it over; and if this plan does not succeed I know
a man who would be very glad to have you for a son-in-law;
but his daughter is only eleven years old ; she is an only
child and will be ver>' rich. Mon ami, what I desire above
aU things is your happiness; and the mea.,-. f procuring it

for you will l)ecome the chief interpst of my life. There
was a time when my soul would have been less generous

;

but then it respondetl to one who would have rejected with
horror the empire of the world. What a memoiy ! how
sweet, how cruel

!
Good-night ; if I receive, as I hope, a letter

from you to-morrow I will add to this volume. For the last
two days I have suftered less. I have reached the stage of
two chicken-wings a day, and if that regimen does not suc-
ceed better than the others, I shaU put myself on a milk
diet.

Still Sunday, October 0.

That adieu was very sudden, very abrupt, and you will
readily understand that I have a thousand other things to
say to you; for, if I am not mistaken, this is the last letter I

sliall write to you. As to this, I sliall know to-morrow. You
tell me that you are going to your regiment; you have twice
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wntteu to me the name of the place svlwve it is stationed
but. thanks to the heauty of you. writing. I do not know'
what it IS. I seem to make out liroume, but that, .surely
cannot be where you are going [it was Libourne, u new'
garrison of the Corsican LegionJ. Man avn, write n.e from
wherever you stop; you nuist compensate me for the priva-
tion of not writing to you. J do m.t feel certain ibat vou
have started as yet. How could you refuse ymv moll.er.-
above all, if slie is mA convalescent >. she must be ill if she
still has fever. How I hoin. you are not mistaken and that
I shall really see you in two weeks. . Fifteen davs ! that is a
long way off; once I looked for a nearer coming— Ah! I
shudder

! what a dreadful recollection ! it ix>isons lio,,e. Ah i

mo,i Dieu! it was you who troubled and overthrew the hai,-
pmess of that tender and impassioned soul; it was vou who
condemned us to an awful mis fortune, and— it is you I love'
Yes, we hate the evil that we do, but we are <lrawn to it"

Without your consolation I should have died of grief, and
now I am fated to live, to languish, to moan, to fear yo'u. to
love you, to curse life and to cherish it at some moments.
Here I was intemipted

;
persons came and j)roi)osed io me

to go and see Duplessis. He is a portiait-i»ainter who will
stand beside Van Dyck. I do not know if vou have seen
the portrait of the Abbt< Armaud jiainted by him; but, my
friend, you must certainly see tliat of (Jluck I it has a degree
of truth and perfection which is better and greater than
nature. He has put ten heads into it, all of .liflerent char-
acters; I have never seen anything finer or truer in that
respect. M. d'Argental came there, and showed us a letter
heha.l just received from M. de Voltaire; I th..ught it .so

good, the tone so natural, it brought him so near to us, that,
without thinking wliether it were discreet or not, I asked for
the letter; I asked for a copy; they are now making it, and

%
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mon ami shall read it— that thought is at the bottom of

everything. Mon ami, I must repeat myself and say, as

Sterne to his Eliza, " Your pleasure is the first need of my
heart."

Mon Dieu ! how difficult it is to begin a letter when one

has to make sentiment with one's mind. But I must write

to Mme. de Boufflers. She has not once mentioned your

name to me ; I am not sorry ; but how is it that persons do

not seize every occasion to talk of that which pleases them ?

There is, of course, a certain degree of affection that hinders

;

it is that which prevents me from speaking to her of you,

but she has never felt any such embarrassment, I am sure

;

she has nothing to do with loving,— she is too charming

!

Mon ami, I know myself so well that I am tempted to

think you are laughing at me when you speak of my suc-

cesses in society. It is eight years since I retired from the

world; from the moment that I loved I felt a disgust for

such successes. What need have we of pleasing when we
are beloved ? Is there one emotion, one desire left that has

not for its object the person wliom we love and for whom
we desire to live exclusively ? Mon ami, you have no such

desire, have you ?

Friday, October 14. 1774.

Mon ami, I have just returned from hearing the " Oqjheus ;

"

it has soothed, it has calmed my soul. I wept, but my tears

had no bitterness ; my sorrow was gentle, my regrets were

mingled with memories of you, and my thoughts rested on

them without remorse. I wept fo; .hat I had lost, and I

loved you ; my heait was able for both.

Oh ! what a charming art ! what a divine art ! Music was
invented by a sensitive being who desired to console the

unhappy. What beneficent balm in those enchanting sounds !

Mon ami, for incurable sorrows we should take anodvnea

'tvM:;)i:^rssikn
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only; and there are but three in all the world to soothe
my Leart

:
you tii'st, mon ami, you, the most etlicacious of

all, you who lift me from my sornnv, who Hll ni)- soul with
a sort of intoxication that takes from me the faculty of
remembering and foreseeing. After this first of all bless-
ing, whicli I treasure as the supjHjrt and tlie resource of my
desi)air, comes opium

; it is not dear to me in itself, but it is

necessar}-. And lastly, thut whicli is agreeable to me, which
charms away my griefs, is music. Music piairs into my
blood, into all that animates me, a sweetness, a sensibility so

delightful that I may almost say it turns to joy my regrets

and my misfortunes
; and that is so true that in the happiest

period of my life music was not to me then of the value it

is now. Mon ami, before you went away I did not go to

"Orpheus;" I did not f-el the need of it; I saw, or I had
seen you, or I expected you ; that Hlled all ; but since your
absence, in the void about me, in the many and various crises

of despair which have shaken and convulsed my soul, I have
called all resources to my aid. How feeble tliey are : how
iinp<itent against the poison that eats away my life \ But I

must turn from myself and speak of you ; 1 ouglit not to

have changed that topic.

M. Turgot has written to you ;,he has made amends, for he
asks you to do him a service, and I feel very sure that you
have thus felt it. M. de Vaines said to me yesterday :

" Make
M. de Guibert return; he could enlighten us; he would be
useful to us about things of which we are ignorant and need
information."— The Comte de C . . . was at the Ojuira

to-night
;
he came to see me in my box and talked much of

his affairs. A great fo? tune is a great burden ; he has many
lawsuits, and is incessantly occupied with a mass of objects

from which he derives neither profit nor fame. Ah ! no, hap-
piness is not in gieat riches. Where is it, then ? among a

1'

il?
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few erudites, very dull and very sulitary ; aiuung good arti-

sans, busy in a lucrative and not painful labour ; among gcjod

farmers v.'iLh large and active families, who live in decent

comfort. All the rest of the world swarms with fools, imbe-

ciles, and madmen : in the latter class are the unhappy—
among whom I do not include those in Charenton ; for the

style of madness which makes a man supjj*>se himself the

Eternal Katlier may be better, perhajKi, than wisdom or

hapi)iness.

1 send an extract of a letter written to the Swedish am-

bassador; you will olwerve with what elegance ftjreigners

speak French ! I have not changed a co?uma. Kveryb<«ly

'^ at Fontaincldeau, and I am glad of it; I shoidd often like

to write over my door, as some learned man did over his,

" Those who come to see me do me honour, those who do not

come give me pleasure." M. de Marmontel proposed to me

to come last Wednesday and read Tue his new comic opera.

He came ; there were some twelve j)eisons present. Behold

us in a circle surrounding him, and listening to the " Vieux

(Jargon,"— that was the name of the piece. The begin-

ning of the tirst .scene seemed to me muddled, contused.

What do you think I then did, without my will having the

slighte.st part in it ? 1 did not listen to a word ; and that is

.so true that if 1 were hanged for it, I could not have told

the name of a per.sonage or the subject of the })l!iy ; I got out

of it by telling the truth, namely, that the time seemed to

me very short. The fact is that, since I have been unable

to hx my attention upon anything, I love readings dis-

tractedly, because they leave me free ; whereas in conversa-

tion we have to recall our thoughts. Man ami, you may say

what you please, l)ut I do not like conversation unless it is

you or the Chevalier de Chastellux who make it. Apropos,

he is much pleased with me: I have stirred up his friends,

mi^mi''-^m
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and things are s(j well arranged that all wt- need to get him
received into the Academy is the death uf une of the forty.

It is a proper thing, no doubt, but it was not done without
difficulty

; tlie interest, the pleasure, the desire he put into
this triumpli spurred me on. Man Dieu ! Fouteut-Ue was
right: tliere are rattles for all ages; there is nought but sor-

row too old for thenj, nought but passion too reawniable.

Mon ami, those are not paradoxe,s ; think them over, and
you will see they can be maintained, (.lood-uight ; it is

time to let you breathe; I have written without pausing.
Opera days aie my times of retreat. I am alone wlien I
come home; my door is closed. M. d'AIembert has been
to see « Harle(iuin

;

" he likes that better than « Orpheus."
Every one has good reasons, and I am far from criticising
tastes

; all are good. Adieu, till to-morrow.

Saturday, three o'clock, after the postman.

I dined at home to get my letter from you an hour earlier-
that re}.l.es to your last questi,>n. But, vwn ami, vou truly
grieve me by not saying a word as to whv vou did not write
to me by the last courier. Vou feel you did wrong, and vou
want to turn my mind away from it by promising to' do
better m future; jou are very amiable, man ami, u.kI I
thank you m a.lvance. ] dare not desire vour return hut I
count the days of your absence. Mo>i Dieu ! how slow they
a,^: lu.w louK they are

! how they w.igh upon mv soul ' how
dithcidl, how i„,p.ssiblo it is t.. distract uneV self a n.oment
from the .soul's need

: H.H.ks, so.-iety, friend.ship, all imagi-
nable resources serve only to n.ake us feel more keenly the
value and power of what we lack.

I do not answer, but I am touched to (he depths of mr
heart by what you say lo me of M. de M,.ra. M. d'Alem'-
bert has written to M. de Fuent^s; he .vrote from his own
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impulse
; and in reading me his letter he wept, and made

me, too, burst into tears. Ah ! how thai ihouyht rends me

!

Mon ami, 1 want to think now of you, and to justify the

feeling that made me burn your letters. 1 did not think I

should survive that sacrifice a day, and as I made it my
blood, my heart were frozen with despair, so that I did not

fully feel the loss I had inflicted on myself for over six days.

Ah
! tweuty times, u hiuidred times 1 have grieved to have

burned what you had written : nothing can repair that loss

;

it is heart-breaking.

Yes, M. Turgot is at work abfjut the corvees. Good-bye,

mon ami; are you not weary of reading these scribblings {

Sunday evening, October 16, 1774.

Mon ami, I did not answer your charming letter yesterday,

and I shall never answer to my uivn satis/action what you
say to me of M. de Fuentfes. Ah ! where shall I find expres-

sions to render a feeling so novel to my soul ? You have
filled me with the tenderest, warmest gratitude; it seems to

me that never did I owe so much to any one
;
your emotion,

your sentiment, are noble and lofty as virtue itself; why
shoul i i

! .)t make my happiness in adoring tliem ? I do not

know the nature of my own feeling, but you are the ohject

of it, and there are moments when I am ready to exclaim

that remorse is no longer in my heart.

Alas
! T dare not say those words ; T feel, I knov/ that

conscience cannot be deceived. What trouble rises within
me

!
how unhappy I am ! Mon rtvii, do you think it possif.le

that peace can return to my soul by loving you?— or do
you think it possible that I can live without loving you? It

is of you that T ask knowledge of myself; T know myself
') longer; with a word you change the disposition of my

. L I know not if this is so because I am weakened by
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suffering, „r|«ca™e my feeling is s,.„g,„e„ed l,v .he „u,„ I»ke u. eo,„bat .„d de«ru.v it. ,t i. ^. ,„„ ,„„;, ,„,„''

-uml pa.ion „ .„ ,„e.a„a I'.ow f,,..,..,, 1^, Z
hide i,„m j„u ,„j. i„,„„,t i,,„„ ,,(,,_

'••

J-ou; and lio« . .dd I live if ! l. . ' '
'">'

esteem and g„„U „pU , v„
""^ ' ".''" """I''"« '""

^eei> rue from dyi,.g of gHef. or to give n.e roul fljknow not which I prefer to owe to Z, life -r iu' [7,!
aej.naon,ou,aaawh.heverwa,Wae:id:itlith:;;'

wo^r « Af'

'"' '" '"' " ^^"" ""*^ ^'^^•" ^'- ^-- <'f those

to me ?-aud you wish to "cli„n„i,h ,nv torture" Ah
heavens

! wlmt a means you employ to that end ! Jim I will
not return upon the past. I h<.pe I .hall be deceived by you
no more. If T an. not what you love best I shall at least seem your soul the place you assign me. and I pledge myself to
seek no other.

I -ent again to .'Orpheus "this evening; but I was withMme. de Chatillon
:

it is true that 1 should have a very bad
opinion of myself if I did not love her; she exacts sohttle
and gives so much.

Monday morning.
H..W can you questi<,n whether you ought to have leftme m Ignorance of your fever? Oh! v,on .nni, it is not Iwhom you ought to spare

; I love you too well not to prefer
to suffer with you an.l tlir.mgh you. Those who spare one
another do not love; there is a wide distance between the
feelmgs we command and th.-se which command us • the first
are perfect, and I abb,.- tlien,. If some day you become per

t
i'

«;

hva.'^ . 3kj^ '^.>>
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(ooX like Mine, de B . . . , like the cold Grandison, I shall

adinire you, monmni, hut 1 shall l)e radically cured.

Here 1 was interrupted by Mme. de Chfltillon ; she asks to

wiite on the rest of this sheet; 1 give her paper and pens—
but my letter, it is not possible

!

Monday, after the postman.

You have been alarmed— you are still distressed. Mon

Dieu ! how I sutler from all that makes you sutler, and how

grieved I am for having added to the anxiety of your present

condition. Yf s, I am guilty, I am weak, 1 ccndemn myself,

I hate myself, but that will not repair the harm I have done

to you. You saw by the following iK)st that this fever was

merely the result of the violent state of my soul ; my body is

not strong enough to support these shocks. Mon «7Hi,do not

pity me ; say to yourself, " She is beside herself ;
" tliat thought

will calm you, and if you do not suffer I am happy. But I

hope that you will tell me, carefully and with details, all the

news of your patients. It is dreadful to fear for those we

love ; that species of torture is more than my strength and

my reason can l)ear.

Mon Dieu ! yes, you must stay with your family
;
your

departure would do them great harm, and you must spare them

during the whole time that their health is in question. But

I need not say this to you
;
you see things better than I

;
you

feel with greater delicacy. Mon a mi, 1 am almost discontented

because you do not Hnd pleasure in making me share your

present condition, especially as it is jsiinful to you ; I would

have you say with Montaigne, but in a contrary sctiirt;,

" Methiuks 1 rob her i»f her part." Yes, tmm ami, you ought

to feel that you have no longer the right to suffer alone.

Alas I I am so wholly on the tc«»e of thoss who suffer, they

speak my language so distinctly, that it seems to me there is
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no need to co.mt on n,y afTections in ..nler to find sweetness
in complaint to me.

Adieu, mon ami ; I meant to write you a thousand nothings
but your sadness takes away my strength. In vain I say to
myself: " When my letter readies him his c.n.hti.... will no
longer l« the same"- but that in which y..u w.-r.- |.ossesses
me

;
it cannot change for me until you will it should. Ah !

what a.scendency
! what foree

! what in.wer! it a.-ts thn.ugh
a thousan.1 leagues

! I told you that tlie sentiment I dare
not name is the s<de thing on earth that men have heen unable
to sj)oil. Moti aini,[l it were lo.st, tell yours.df always, so
hmgas I \h,, that y..u know where it lives, where it reigns
with more vigour than it does in most Frenchwomen.

HI

Friday oveninj?, October 21, 1774.

Man ami ! how slowly time rolls „n ; since Momiav last I

am weighed down by it ; there is nothing I have not tHed, to
cheat my imimtieuce. I am peqietually in motion; I have
l)een everywhere, I have seen everything, and I have had but
onethought— toa sick soul nature has but one clour; all
things are swathed in crai>e. Tell me, how do people distract
their thoughts

! how do tliey console them.selves '. Ah : it is
from you ahme that I can learn to endure life; you alon can
shed upon it that charm mingled with .sorrow which makes
me cherish and detest existence alternately.

Mon ami, I shall have a letter from you to-morr..w; that
hope alone gives me strength to write to y..u to-night. V<.u
will tell me if you are reassured about the health of vourdear
ones; and perhaps you will .speak of your return; but, at any
rate, you will speak to me. If you only knew how destitute,
abandoned, I feel when I have no news of you ! Ah : how
short y..ur little letter was! how cdd! It seemed to me
that m .saying how uneasy and even alarmed }<)u were, y.,u

^?ii

Biai ixt^j-^
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were not saying all 1 What is it ? are you hiding your heart

from me ? do you wish .still to rend mine / Have you not told

me that you woidd tell me all ; that you would give me a con-

fidence without reserve ; that I was your friend ; that your
soul c(»uld pour itself into mine; that you wouhl make me
live in all your emotions ; that whatever W(»undcd my lieart

could never be unknown by yours ? Ah : mon ami, kii..w me
well

;
see what I am for you ; and, having that knowledge, it

will lie imiKJssible for you to conceive a project of deceiving

me, or even of concealing anything from me.

M\^'

m

Saturday niorninfc-

1 left you yesterday out of consideration for you ; I was so

sad ! I had ju.st come from "Orpheus." That nmsic drives

me wild
; it sweeps mo away ; I cannot mi.ss it a single day

;

my soul thirsts for that species of jwin. All ! mon Dieu !

how little I am on the key of tho.se alxnit me! yet never had
any one more cause to treasure friendsliip. My friends are

excellent jiersons; their attention.s, their interest never flags;

and I now comi»rehend what they tiinl in me to attach them.
It is my sorrow, it is my trouble, it is what I say, it is what
I do not .say, that stirs them, that warms their hearts. Yes,

I see it, kind and feeling hearts love the unhappy ; they find

in tJiem an attraction that occupies and enijdoys their soul

;

we love to feel ours(dves feeling, and the sorrows of others

have just that measure whicli makes us compassionate with-

out suffering. Well! 1 promise them that enjoyment so

long as it remain.s to me to live.

Mim ami, 1 m^ant to tell you, the last time 1 wrote, that

you ought to halge in the .same furnished house as the

Chevalier d'.Vgiiesseau ; that would spare you both the

tntnble of gdiiijr to .see each other; it would be convenient

for you, and 1 should be secured against your quitting my
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quarter. Yes, it is ulways sntne iK-rsonal int*»rest that iiii-

.Uilie» all. that prompts all, and the f.N.ls and the false wit.s
whchave attackwl Hidv^ius have(l.u,l.tl....s nevt-r loved, aud
never reflected. Ah I k<..kI (Jod : h-.w many jn'ople live'and
die wiihout liuvinK felt tlie <.ne -r dune tlie other I So mu.-h
the Letter for them, .so much the woi-se fur US— ye.s, ho
mucli the Nvors,.; for I eannot e.xjws.s to you the .li.sgu.st.'the

paroxprns of .iisgust, whi.-h I fc-el, i-mI f.,,- the foul., but for
hose who are so m.irh of my ..wu kind that I foresee what
.hey are going to say before ihey (.|)en their lips. — Ah: I

am verj- ill
!

I <.a„ „„ i„nger endure th.we who resemble
me; all that is beside nic, on my level, seems so small; I

need to be made to raise my eyes; with, ut which I am wear-
ied and duUed. Man ,nni, society offers me now but two in-
terests

:
I mu.sl love, .,r I nni>t be eidightened. Intelligence

is not enough. I want much intellect ; that is .saving that I

uowlLsten to Hve or six j)er8<.us only, and that I ivad but
six or seven b,M.ks. Yet there are many more poisons than
that who have claims ujw.n me; but they are claims of feel-
ing and confidence, and do not alter my conditi.m of min.l
in general. Here is the result : what is h-ss than myself
smothers me and cnishes me: what is at mv level dulls me
and fatigues me. It is „nly that which is abnve me that
sustains me an<l tears me from myself; I .shall ever .sav with
the old classic, "Friends: .save me from mvself." AH this
proves tluit vanity, extinct within me. is replaced by uni-
versal and deadly disgust.

The Comtesse de Moulliers l,a.s nut reached that ,H,int
therefore she is very agreeable. 1 have seen her uffn this
week

;
she came to dine with Mme. (JeoflVin on Wedne.,lav

and was .harming; she di.l not .say a w..r.l that was n..t a
parad...x. She wa« attacked, and defended herself so wittily
that her fallacies were alm..st as good as truth. For in-

1:

h
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m

stance : she said it was a great misfortmie to be an ambassa-

dor, it mattered not from what country or to what nation ; it

was dreadful exile, etc. Then she told us that, in the days

when she liked England best, she would never have con-

sented to live there permanently unless she could have

taken with her twenty-four or five of her intimate friends,

and sixty to eighty other persons who were absolutely neces-

sarj' to her ; and it was with much seriousness and especially

with much feeling that she thus informed us of the needs of

her soul. What I wish you could have seen was the aston-

ishment she caused in Lord Shelburne. He is simple,

natural ; he has soul and strength ; he likes and is attracted

by that only which resembles himself, at least in being

natural. He went to see M. de Malesherbes, and returned

enchanted. He said to me : "I have seen for the first time

in my life what I did not believe could exist,— a man whose

soul is absolutely exempt from fear and hope, but who,

nevertheless, is full of life and ardour. Nothing in the

world can trouble his peace ; nothing is necessary to him,

but he interests himself keenly in all that is good." And
then he added :

" I have travelled much, and I have never

brought away with me so deep an impression. If I d(i, any

good during the time that remains to me to live, I am cer-

tain that the recollection of M. de Malesherbes will inspire

my souL" Mon ami, that is noble praise, and he who gives

it is, beyond a doubt, an interesting man. I think him very

fortunate to be bom an Englishman
; I have seen much of

him and listened to him much ; he has intellect, ardour,

elevation of soul. He reminds me a little of the two

men in the world whom I have loved, and for whom 1

would live or die. He goes away next week, and I am glad
;

he has been the cause, through social arrangements, that I

have dined every day with fifteen persons, and that fatigues

\ ,
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me more than it interests. I need repose ; my bodily machine
is worn-out. Good-bye, mon ami, I await the post ; that is

what is necessary to me.

Saturday, October 22, 1774.

Mon Dku ! how troubled and grieved I am by what you
tell me. I believe all that I fear ; imagine, therefore, how I

share what you suffer. Ah! it is at such moments that
separation is absolutely intolerable to me. Mon ami, your
troubles are mine, aad it is dreadful to me to be unable to

comfort you. It seems to me that if I were with you I

could so take possession of your fears, your troubles, that
nothing would remain to you but that which I could not
take away. Ah

! to share is not enough. I would suffer

through you, for you ; and with such tenderness, such pas-
sion, there is no sorrow that could not be assuaged, no alarm
that could not be quieted. Mon Dieu ! how unfortunate I

am
!
At the only moment of my life when I might have done

you good, I am condemned to be useless to you! Those
who love you will say to you what I should say— better,

perhaps. I am too near you to express what I feel. Are
there vords that can render all the emotions of a suffering

soul, of a soul struck by terror, and to which misfortune has
forbidden hope? Mon ami, in this state, which is mine, we
can express and explain ourselves by three words only : " I

love you."

Ah
!
if they could pass in<-o your soul just as I feel them !

Yes, if they could, whatever be your sorrow, you would feel

a gentler feeling. Noiv it is that I have a mortal regret at

all you lack in affection for me ; mon ami, were it otherwise,

we could make our cr»ns(.lation ;, the remedy would be beside

the ill. Ah ! when one i- in trouble it is dreadful to love

feeoly: for it is in ourselves that we fin<l true strength, and
nothing gives it so much as passion ; the feelings of another

I
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please us, touch us; there are none but our own that
support us.

But that resource fails nearly all the world , nearly all who
exist love only because they are loved. Ah : mo7i Dieu ! what
a poor way

! how smaU and feeble it leaves the soul ! But
this depends neither on will nor on thought; it is therefore
as senseless to seek to excite it as to labour to quench it.

Let us stay, then, what we are, until nature, or I Icnow not
what, ordains otherwise.

You are too kind, a thousand times too kind to occupy
your mind with my iUs. To suffer has become my exist-
ence; still I am better since I have taken chicken for my
only nourishment; I suffer less. Adieu, mon ami, I speak
of myself and think only of you. From now till Monday
I shall be in a violent state. You wUl write me, I
believe.

Sunday evening, October 23, 1774.

Mon ami, to calm myself, to deliver myself from a thought
that pains me, I must speak to you. I await to-morrow's pos
hour with an impatience that you alone, perhaps, can conceit ..

You will hear me, if you cannot answer Tne,ard that is some-
thing. It would be, no doubt, sweeter, more consoling, to
speak in dialogue; but monologue is endurable when we
can say to ourselves, "I speak in solitude, but I am
heard."

^fon ami, I am In a detestable physical condition, which I
attribute to that hemlock

; it retained, I be' -ve, some poison-
ous property

;
I feel an exhaustion, a fu.. .uess, which has

made me think twenty times today that I was about to lose
consciousness, and at this moment I feel an inexpressible
distress. I feel what Fontenelle described shortly before
his death,— "a great difficulty in beinff." But that which
excites my soul wUl give me strength to write. Mon ami
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I do not know if I told you I had seen tht wife of Comte
. . . ;

her appearance is common, but her tone is obliging,

and she shows a great desire to please ; nevertheless, such
as she is, I should not think her good enough t<j be the wife
of the man I love most. Mon ami, I am more than ever sure
that a man who has talent, genius, and is destined to fame,
ought not to marry. Marriage is a veritable extinguislier of
all that is great and may be dazzling. If a man is honour-
able and feeling enough to be a good husband, he will be
nothing more

; no doubt that is enough if happiness is there.

But there are men destined by Nature to be great and not
happy. Diderot says that Nature in creating a n,an of
genius, waves her torch above his head and says to him,
"Be great, and be unhappy." That, I think, is what she said
on the day that you were born. Good-night, I can no ihore

;

to-morrow

!

Monday, after post-time.

No letter! I should tremble were it another than you;
but I reassure myself a little by remembering that it is

not in you to l)e punctual or consecutive. This is natural,

but also afflicting. Mon ami, T make you no reproaches;
I only pity you, whatever be your situation, that the
thought of your soul was not for me. Adieu; I am de-

pressed, and in a state of weakness which is extraordinary;
it requires an effort to liold my pen. I shall no longer ex-
pect letters from you; but I shall desire them as long as I

breathe.

Tuesday evening October 25, 1774.

Ah
!
I have been unjust ; that would be a wrong in any one,

but I reproach myself for it as a crime with you, f'orgive

me, mon ami; I ought to have thanked you, and I Idamed
you. That thought hurts me as though I were guihy ; but

the post was guilty, and I srspected it so little that when

f
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they brought me my letters to^lay I did not look «. .>,
outside of them; I did not care which I rea : "l 'e'Man amr when I opened the second I. gave a cry Tt ILyour wnting I my heart palpitated. If it f. a verv ^nL1^to await and sc. nothing come it is a v^rv- / !
lively pleasure to be thus sur rl ed. 1^^,T "^'

tu madness; all things tell it'to :ne. all l^^^l rif"and often more than I wish I pivp v

I have much ae«i „t rapo,,, i,„j ;,_ _, ^^^^^
"' '

iJut I am too selfisli • I fnli- f^ , r

ought t„ .u ,„u 0, th;;c: S" .st*7'word,: "Batter -all goes „11-I a,. 1 ! Z«™ »«i I b^athed agai„; it seemed a, f Ze wfigave back to me both lite and strength IT J

-»;t:r5rireti:2:;:.-~
by h,s voeafoa of garfene,-. Ah 1 «„ l^l, h„„ i?fjflee or all I feel, f„r all I .,ffer !- and ,et my »ouTha' buttwo teelmgs

:
one consume, me with ,„„ow, and^ 1^1

n..vself up to the other, which ought to calm me, I . pu'CV .«,« and by a reg„t more heaH.b„aking ,li,l .haL;'

^nsiMtv H
""* '"^"'" " """« "»' I ^O™ TOursensibility and your truth?

me^'ee'^'the"*"','"""
"'"• '•°'' ^" """* ^>- '^«-gme see all the emotions that move vnn Un^

«ituaUon pr.i,elv like that in ^^Z. ^7 "CUwinch had fatal rcmlta, M. de Mora w„te me wift lo"

.hethoughtof,^.ingme.b:;rri;;:;:;r^„;::
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nie imieh farther than you could make me go. Mun ami, it is

gootl to know that your motlier's convalescence is so near, but,

in spite of what you say, I feel that you will stay there longer
than you think. Ytm will certainly commit the /icei/lessness

of forgetting to tell me not to write to you and v>;:ere to
write to y.ju on your way. Then, when nt) letters reach
you, you will blame me, or you will have the kindness to
feel anxious; yet a little forethought would avoid it alL
The Clievalier de Chastellux is at present at Chanteloup

with the Due de Choisv^ul. He keeps up with eveiy-thing,

and attaches great importance to this manner of niultiplyuig

himself indefinitely. He is so rich and so generous that he
disdains to gather in for himself ; it sufiices him to sow ; he
receives nothing; he gives everywhere and to evenbody.
He told me the other day that his pleasure lay in producing
effects.

.
M. de Charafort has arrived; I have seen him, and

we read together his " Eulogy on La Fontaine." He returns
from the baths in goud health, richer in fame and wealth,
and possessed of four friends who love him, namely : Mes-
daraes de Grammont, de Ranc^, d'Amblimont, and the Com-
tesse de Choiseul. This assortment is almost as variegated
as Harlequin's coat, but it is only the more piquant, agi-ee-
able, and charming. I assure you that M. de Chamfort is a
very well-satistied young man ; and he does his best to be
modest. M. Grimm has returned from Russia. I have
overwhelmed him with questions. He pictures the Czarina
[Catherine II. j, not as a sovereign, but as an interesting
woman, full of wit and good sayings, and all that can seduce
and charm. In what he told me of her I recognize more the
charming art of the Greek courtesan than the dignity and
state of the empress of a great empire.

But a greater painter in another manner has returned to
us; I mean Diderot; he sends me word that I shall see him

I
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to-morrow; 1 .sliall be very <rhd. liut in the present condi-

tion of my Houl, he Is the man ui uU others whom 1 wouhl
rather not see habitually; he lorci's the attention, and that

is precisely what 1 cannot and will not give consecutively to

any one. When 1 say that, you under.stanil that it means
1 do not wish my thouglits to be distracted from the one
person who tills them wholly. Ah ! what a clumsy explana-

tion ! But the truth is you are stupid ; one must ticket a

thing to make you uuderstami it. Courage, mon ami ; for I

think that by this time you have had a ream of paper with-

out deducting a single page. Vou can put off the reading

of it till you are in your travelling-cai riage ; I shall (xicupy

your jouri ey, and you will find me at the end of it.

So you really think that you will be glad to see me?
WTiat you say to m§ is so agreeable. It would be sweet,

indt d, to be loved by you ! but my soul cannot attain to

that degree of happiness; it would be too much. A few
moments, a few flashes of pleasure,— that is enough for the

unhappy
; they breathe and recover courage to suffer.

Wtdnesrtay, October 26, 1774.

I have just re-read your letter ; a sentence had escaped

my notice, and it delights me
;
you say, " I return to our

troubles ..." Ah ! tell me on what thought I can rest to

breathe in peace ; on that of your arrival ? No, no, it makes
me quiver ; I dare not even desire it ; if it were delayed I

believe I should die. Can you conceive such an excess of

inconsistency ? Rut that excess does not proceed from false

reasoning
; it comes from a soul convulsed by the most con-

tending emotions, which you may, perhaps, understand, but

are unable to share.

I am interrupted, and again by Mme. de Chatillon. I

begin to think that the first of all qualities required to
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.nake others love uh i« to 1. i„.,„,, Vou oanuot unuKin.
all that slu. ...vents to roa..h n.y heart. Ah : if v.,„ h'-edlue as she d.H^s'-no, .,o : I do „ot wish if h^-.v. ,

"ISM u, Ilea veil t>it«-
serve me from knowing twice i.. tuy life .s.id. ha,.pi.u.s.s.

-„,
Friday, OctolHTiiS, 1774.

\\ Ut say you to that i..vocation ? .U.es it not seen. a. ifI h d lo.st n.y head
^ Mon u,ni, it cun.es fron. an ho„,.u.al.l

ent.ment. I w..on,ed M. de Mo... and I Hn.l a . •

weetness n. th,.ik..i, that he alo..e will have made n.e
knowha,,naess;thatitistohim

...ly that I .shall eowe haunK felt, for a sho..t while, all the vah.e that life canhave .Son.et.mes I feel my.self le.ss guilty because I ampunished; and. do y..,. not see, all that wo.dd be reversedeaced.ifIwereWn I must hold to virtue by .en.;!
and to him who h.ved me by regret for having lost him
•That regret ,.s ve.-y kee.. ami heart-rending; the.e a.e few
days when it does not cause me co.ivulsions of .Jespair
They foiced me to go and .see Lekain in "

Tanci^.le • "
I had not seen it since its impnnement. and I did not oai
to. However. I went; the first two acts wearied me exces'-
sive y; the third has much interest, which goes on increas-

2^- I- end; in the fifth ac^ thu-e were moments, words
vh.ch ..an8jK)rted me to the . ..ne at Bordeaux. I thought
I was dying; I lost consciousness, and thev were ..bliged to
^v^atch with n.e all night because I had Jontinual flting
hts. I could not speak to you of this the last few davs •

Iwas too near to the impression I had received; I promiJedmy elf not to go in search of .such shocks again. I can bearnothing but « (Orpheus." and I find with regret that you willnot see it. There is to b. a new opera November 8 ; Zn^usic IS by Floquet. The public may like it perhaps; afterwhat IS good it applauds what is mediocre, and e

i M

;!i

what is
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detestable,— for M. Dorat haa had .^m!ces.«i. And it is the

public that iiial"" ""imtatious 1 — bin the pultlie ..i' the Jong

run; for that i 'oineiit ii»'ver has the taste nor the

intelligence which 8et» the seal uu what should go down to

posterity. Bring nie back the Liiiguet [u jMiliiical and liter-

ary journal]. KverjIxnU is at Kontaineblcau ; but we still

have Huron de Kock and IJaron (Jleichen, and they stay lu(»

late in tne evenings for nie. 1 do not know if I deceive

myself, but I believe .solitude would be gocnl for me; soci-

ety seldom interests me now, and it always weighs upon

me. Oh! wi;at a jKior invalid 1 am! In vain I turn to

this and that; I am only the worse for it. Adieu, tnon

ami.

I have just seen the Comte de C . . . I told him he

would have to breathe malarious air, for in the intoxication

of felicity in which he is living it could only be a work of

mercy in him to come and see me, and that I should be t«)

him like t 'io.se monuments that .some philosophers preserve

to make them remember to be good and just. " You will

come and see me," I said, " and when you go away you will

say to yourself: 'Trouble does exist on earth, after all;*

your heart will be touched by my sorrows, and mine will

have enjoyed your fe^'city.'*

The letters of M. de vyondorcet are really charming. If I

followed my first impulse I should wr'te you all that I have

felt about them ; but I stop, saying to myself • « He will soon

return, I will let him read then* ; he will laugh at me -xud

think me very enthut.iastic— well, perhaps so, but he ivill he

here." Mon ami, on that conditim I would consent not to

have common-sense for the rest jf my life; but then you

would abandon me and I should be lost in the crowd— well,

stupidity would console me there. I think that during ^11

this time " The Gracchi " must have been forgotten [tragedy
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inverse bv M. dt- (Juibcit]. iJiu

with more uitldur and inu'ivsi. .1/,

tions; stupidity 'ends rue t(. wmi

VKu will n'Uirn lo them
"« <imi, adiiiiiv inv transi-

p'niiis, and ilii> |M..gi.s.si(.n is
very uatnraJ

;
ii is M. TurgoJ after the Abbt^ T.rnii. There

are cases where g adati..ns and intermediaries .lisappear.
I .!<> not know what i,. do with the time between now

and Saturday
;

I shall make u little of it weigh on y,,,, |,y
obliging you to read me. I hope - I p,„,„isc mvself'a long
letter ..n Saturday. Suppo.se 1 am disapp.,inte.l : suppose that
it is onl.- four pages h.ng ! oh. then I should complain.
Man ami, you see good hirk has turned my head; I become
almost saucy just because I have had news of you tt^day.
What is very certain is that if others were in my secret
they would know from my health aivl my whole manner of
being whether I have ha.l a letter from you. Ves, the circu-
lation of my bhK.d is prceptibly changed, and ut such time.s
it is imiK.ssiHe for me to take part in anything. lUit wluit
I never become indifTerent to is the increa.sed interest that
my state inspires in my friends. Man Dteu ! w.nild they
pity me if tliey .saw into the depths of my heart ; That
usurpation of my love, was it not criminal ' Mon ami, do not
make my conscience false; pity me con.«ole me; you lu ve
only too long mi.sled me.

I have a fancy to send you tl e letter I took up and rt^ad
before yours to-day (could 1 have had a presentimern. that
would not have been ^he onler of my reading)

;
you will see

from this letter wliether I have suffere.i from your absence.
Yes, I have m ,de M. (rAleml)ert very- uneasv. The mai>
who writes the letter knows nothing of all that tills my
'houghts

;
he thinks me a victim of virtue and -ejudice ; bn'i

for the last three years he ha.s .seen me so unhappy that he is

sometimes inclined to think me maa. He spends his life in
making epigrams against me ; but the fact is, the point of

12
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tlurn is nlwavH a tnti, |i ..f Hcutin,, tit or of wmih. i'euU

ami r«'«'(.giii/e; very Huidy lie i.s a iiiun of iutell.ct.

8iiml«y, October •», 1774.

I am noiitied too late; a iwkaj,'t' has j,'one to the fost

to-<Iay; when your letter c-aiiu" I had ahvady smt it '!» M,
Tuijjot to Ik? c<mnH'rMij,'netl. I .•x|v(tt'.| to write you a line

after the arrival of the jiostuiaii, an<l Hen«l it in the usual
way, but no matter. 1 ho)^ that i:iy vohune will not be
lost

;
it will surely be sent to you. and with all the more

care because M. Turgot's name will be seen ujMin it.

I think, truly, that it is easy to criticise you without wound-
ing you

;
but it is not so easy to praise you as I feel that

you deservt, without running the risk of being thought ex
aggerated, insipid, and monotonous. Well, I abandon myself
to it, and will tell you coarsely that \.)ur letter to I.I. Turgot
is excellent, jierfect

; it is the right tone, the proi>er measure;
in short, it is yim, and I know nothing better or greater on
earth. I told you, mon >mi, that henceforth I could look-

only at that which made me raise my eyes ; but yctu, you
are so high that I could not lift them to you long without
too great an effort. Ah ! vwn ami, how I wish you had a
fortune; I wish you had easy circumstances; I wish you
we not forced to wear out your talents, to wring the neck
of your genius

; in short, I wish you were not condemned to

put yourself back among the common herd. Yes, on my
honour, it is for your sake, for the interests of your fame only,

that I look for your marriage ; in that resiiect I can truly

say with Kacine, " The day is not purer than the depth of

my heart." All ihat means, mon ami, that if an excellent

match offered itself, if you had one in view, if I or my
friends could help you, oh ! count on the zeal, the activity,

the passion we would put into making it successful; yes,

> i
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I ^l.....l.l aKuin kn..w j.n «„.! ,.I..as,„v, if . ,...,.1.1 so. y..,,
happy. ^

Whai ,,,,,,,. V,.,,,, „,„ „ i„ ,„„, ,^,_^„,, ,,.,^

.l.e,,,,„,,, ,,,, ,,,i„,,., „,.. ^

"ever ,I „.„,,„,,, ,„„„,..;,„,„,„.
1

•.1..11 reel ,„y...ln„ „„„„... Tl,a. 1„„„„„„,. i, ,',,;„.
u»e „f .,„lv ,,„-l, |,™,„, „» ,„,. ,,„|„„,,| „i,|, ,1,^. ^,^^1^
.sense, „.„,. V,,, ,„„,. „„„._ i „„, ,.

„„,,,_^^_. ^,
^^ ^^_^^, ^

tunatc e„„„gi,, ,., l,„v„ ,|,, . , ,|i,,j„„„,. „ ^^
^

•mJerstn,,,! „r rati.er I f.. . . ,.„ .|,.„„i,:„„, ;,„.,.^„; .

hree.f„„r.l„ „f the ,i„,.. „„i ,,„„,„,„,„„„ „,„ , ,|,,.^^,

lu »,U ,1.., I„. l„ve, ,.ea»..„ ,„ „,,|v, i„ a „.,„,1, |,„ i, , ,,, ,.

...hu. „,,,,. ,,„.™,ier .„,„„li,„„_bul .•»:„«. eav,.„f
Ihe fale of (;leiiii.uliiia or Mi.,s (1 .

. Me z ,„ p„ee „t ),.,,. Cc.lla,,,. ,>/»,. „,„/, there's a. il.y

n.an;l,v,*hem,ghtbe„,..fu,t„,„„,,„,.,a,wl,„have„„thi

o D„ler„t. hey „tle„ .rg„e,l ; a,„l „„e ,iav whn, the di,-pute wa, „ : lively than ,„„al, the Carh,.; ,t„ppe.l 1

«."nr " We are b„th t.„ exeite.1 to 1. reasonable v„ur I

'

« ho. an, nune i» warm, we ,h„ll „„t h„ow „. ,at we mv«yH,g_
.. With this diffe^Mce," crie,l l,i,,ero.. - ,h„ ;

„

M ,„_ n,,, ,h„„„.,. i„,„,„|„^,| ,^^ czarina, "what

rectly and do not 1«. as stupid „., M. d'Alen.bert, wl,„ eonides nothtng in it bnt .linVrenee of sex, whereasthe s^'h
.s only charmmg a, being that of a sovereign „«king to a
I-haosopher. She ,aid to hin, „n another o^eas „n :
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times I see you a hundred years old, and then again, like a

child of twelve." That is sweet, and pretty, and paints

Diderot. If you loved children a little more, I would tell

you that I think I have observed that what pleases up to a

certain point always has some analogy with them ; they have

such grace, such suppleness, so much of Nature ! In fact,

Hailequin is a composition of child and cat ; and what could

be more graceful.

Po you know what vexes me about that package that is run-

ning after you ? You will receive so late the letter asking

pardon for having blamed you unjustly ; the post was guilty,

not you, and I was its accomplice. But is it you or the post

who are to blame this time ? You write me, " I answer your

letters of the 9th and 14th." Why do you jump, feet

together, over the 11th, which was a Tuesday? I have

wiitten by all the couriers since that moment when I was

read with a fatal madness.

Mon ami, you will j.iss a great day, that of the re-opening

of parliament. Oh ! the crowd of spectators promise them-

selves great pleasures ; but wise people like myself do not con-

cern themselves about this first moment; it is the results,

the consecjuences of this event which have such interest.

The question is, are they judges or tyrants whom we are

aljout to replace on the fleurs-de-lia ?— You ask why I do not

talk to the Chevalier about " Orpheus." Mon ami, because

it would be barbarous to talk of colours at the Quinze-Vingts

[blind asylum]. Adieu.

Monday, eleven o'clock at night, November 7, 1774.

Mon ami, it seems to nie that you have rights over all the

emotions and sentiments of my soul. I owe you an account

of all my thoughts ; I do not feel assured of their correctness

until I communicate them to you. Listen to me, therefore,

H,
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and judge my judgment, or rather n.v instinct; for I have
nought but that for things of intellect, of art, and of taste
Yes, mon ami, the Academy of Marseille has o„lv done'
justice in crowning M. de Chamfort. Ah : man Dieu ' at
what a distance now seem.s to me that Eulogy which gaveme such pleasure, and will give me more ! How rich is this
one [Chamfort's "Eulogj- on La Fontaine"]! how full of
intelligence, intelligence of all kinds, refinement, strength
elevation, philosophy

: How lively the style, how animated
and rapid, how tilled it is with happy expressions, how
original the tone and turn of the phrases! In a word Iam truly charmed, and if I did not fear to spoil your pleas-
ure I would quote to you some points, each more piquant
than ^he rest. I recommend to you page 14. Tell me, am I
mistaken

? is it not full of the most exquisite sensihilit.- >

has he not ennobled benefactions and gratitude ? does he not
express all the sentiments that a lofty, sensitive, and imj.as-
sioned soul woiUd desire to feel and to inspire ? Man ami
I am so satisfied with it that I could wish you had done if'
and yet I am certain that you could do better; you would
go higher, you would not have his defects. But pronounce
your verdict quickly

: have I too much enthusiasm ? At any
rate no one has put it into me; for I have seen and heard
no one. I received the Eulogy at nine o'clock ; I nearlv died
of impatience to be alone: I have read it, and give you my
first impressions, at the risk of your thinking them devoid of
common-sense.

Let nothing turn you, in disgust, from reading to me what
you write; I will be Molifere's servant ; I will discuss noth-
ing, but I shall feel all. What taste and intelligence v<m
show m narrowing your subject. In the best of tragedies
there are tedi<.us and languid passages. Vou will avoid these
defects; the interest will always be sustained bv the subject

\V
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and action of the play. The mind of the author will never

apiiear, but the soul and genius of M. de Guibert wUl fill

and animate tlie whole. Man ami, why that oath not to read

me at once, immediately, what I desire so much to hear and

feel ? Is it l)ecause what moves you is not what I would

desire to know and think for the rest of my life ?

Ah ! how ill you understood me in the fii-st instance, and

how well you have since replied to me about Lt)rd Shelburne !

Yes, it is just that, his being the leatler of the Opposition,

that makes me esteem and like him. How could one iwt

1)6 disconsolate at being born under a government like ours ?

As for me, weak and unfortunate being that I am, if I could

be born again 1 would rather be the lowest member of the

House of Commons than even the King of Prussia ;
nothing

but Voltaire's fame- could console me for not having been

born an Englishman. One word more about Lord Shelburne

and I will never speak of him again. How do you think he

rests his brain and his .soul from the worries of government ?

In doing deeds of beneticence that are worthy of a sovereign

;

in creating public institutions for the education of all the

tenants of his estates, entering into all the details of their

instruction and comfort. That, vion ami, is the relaxation

of a man who is only thirty-four years old, and whose soul is

as tender as it is great and strong. There is an Englishman

worthy to have been the friend of the wonder and miracle

of the' Spanish nation [M de Mora]. That is the man whom

I wish you could have seen ; but if you had, you would

always have regretted him ; for assuredly he is not made to

live in this country. He leaves on the 13th ;
he wants to

see the re-entrance of our parliament ; meanwhile he is giving

himself up to the dissipations of Paris. In all his life he

has never known that species of relaxation ; he finds much

delight and charm in it. "It is pleasure," he said to me.
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"because it will not last; for such a life forever would
become the most intoleiable weariness." How far that is

from a Frenchman, from one of those a}:;ret'ablt' men at

Court. Ah! President Montesquieu was rigli' wlien he said,

"The government makes the man." A man gifted with
energy, loftiness of soul, and genius is in this country a lion

chained in a menagerie ; the sense that he has of liis strength

tortuies him
; he is a I'atagonian condemned to walk on his

knees. Mon ami, there is but one career open for glor}-, but

it is noble. It is that of the Moliferes, the Kacines, the

Voltaires, the d'Alemberts, etc. Yes, mon ami, you must
limit yourself to that because the world so wills it. Good-
night; I do not know if this letter will start; but I have
talked with you, and I am satished.

Sunday, ten o'clock at night, November 13, 1774.

Ah
! mon ami, you have luirt me ; it is a great curse, for

you and for me, this feeling that inspires me. You do right

to tell me you have no need of being loved as I can love.

No, that is not according to your measure. You are so per-

fectly amiable and agreeable that you are, or will become, the

first object of those charming ladies who put on their heads
all that is inside of them, and are so lovable that they love

themselves in preference to all else. You will make the

pleasure, you will crown tlie vanity of all those women. By
what fatality did you hold me to life only to make me die of

uneasiness and pain ? Mon ami, I make no complaint, but I

grieve that you set no value on my peace of mind ; that

thought freezes and tears my heart by turns.

How is it possible to have a moment's tranquillity with a

man whose head is as bad as his carriage, who thinks of no

danger, who foresees nothing, who is incapable of punctuality,

who never by any chance does what he has planned ; in a
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word, a man carried away by everything, whom nothing can

stop or tix i Oh ! my God ! is it in thine anger, in thy ven-

geance, that thou hast doomed me to love and adore him who
is the torture and despair of my soul ?— Yes, mon ami, what

you call your faults may j)erhaps kill me,— I hoix* they may,

— but nothing can chill me. If my will, if reason, if reflec-

tion could have done anything, should I have luved you ?

Alas ! at what a time was I pushed, precipitated into this

abyss of misfortune ! I shudder at it still

!

Good-night ; not once has ray door been opened to-day that

my heart did not beat ; there were moments when I dreaded

to hear your name, and then again I was broken-hearted at

not hearing it. So many contradictions, so many conflicting

emotions are true, and three words explain them : / love you.

1774.

Your letter of Thursday morning was hard and unjust

;

that of an hour earlier was overwhelming from the excess of

truth and unreserve with which you tell me that you have

never loved me, and that henceforth you cannot live for any

one, etc. and etc. Do you know that sucli an avowal turns

my remorse to shame ? I cannot think of myself without

horror, and from you I turn away my thoughts; I wish to

neither judge you nor hate you.

Yesterday you came so late, and were so eager to get away

that you proved to me you yielded to my note ; and that

seemed to me very natural. I only mention this to let you

know that I am aware that you will not be annoyed at not

seeing me this morning. I expect the Archbishop of Aix

;

he has something he wishes to say to me. My door will be

closed. In the afternoon I am going to pay visits and I shall

not return home till after eight o'clock. To-morrow I dine

with the Comte de C . . . and have visits to pay until eight
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o'clock. I tell you luy uirangenients, uot that I think they
will influence yours, but to spare you the trouble of trying to

see nie or avoid lue.

The person who disposes of you and of your time will not
allow you to give yourself up to the disgust you feel for the
world and for society. You will Hnd disiracti..n peacrj, pleas-

ure, happiness with her and at her house ; uid you will no
longer be afflicted by the mortal disgust which must surely

be attached to the wrong of deceiving those who love us.

Ah: it was not worth while. You mu.st feel verj' guilty

towards her; yield yourself up this time to the invincible

penchant that allures you ; offend her no longer by putting
any comparison between the feeling that you owe to her ami
that with which others inspire you. Mon Dieu ! I know
not why I should speak of what occupies your mind ; it is,

doubtless, from the habit of always liking to please you.

We read last night the " Eulogy of Reason " [by Voltaire].

They all thought it excellent. I wish you had heard it. The
reading did not finish till ten o'clock.
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Eleven at night, 1774.

I have read your note. It is verj- gentle, it is very honest

;

your conversation was very harsh, very cruel even. I was
crushed by it. Never, no never, was my s.-ul so beaten down,
my body more weakened. You had formed the intention of

never seeing me again. Well, then, why change it ? You
gave me strength to accomplish ray intention, to satisfy tlie

most urgent need of my soul ; we should both have been re-

lieved and delivered; I, of a b. . which overpowers me,
you, of the sight of a sorrow wiu^h annt)ys you often and
always weighs upon you. No, I have no thanks to give you
I prefer your first impulse to your reflection. In doing me
wrong you gave me strength : in consoling me, as I have
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told you again and again, you hold me back, but you do not
bind me to you. Oh ! it is jwrhaps you who make me feel

in a deeper and more heart-rending manner the loss I have
met with. Nothing would have led nie to compare you de-

liberately
; this involuntary thought casts me often into de-

spair
;
in this condition of mind I know not which is the

most dreadful, my regrets or my remorse. But what does all

this matter to you ? The ojiera, the dissipation and whirl-

wind of society sweeps you along, and that is just; I do
not complain; I giieve.

Nevertheless, I wish you would come here to-morrow after

supper; you can then speak to M. d'Alenibert, and perhaps to

M. de Vaines
; he sends me word that he will probably be here,

I have seen M. Turgot this evening; it is more than six

months since I have been tete a t^te with him. I was dull,

and 1 think he must have regretted the time he wasted on
me. Good-night. I have a burning heat; fever consumes
me. Ah! this death is too slow! You hastened me this

morning ; why retain me to-night ?

Saturday, i-levpn at night, 1774.

How wise you were not to come to the theatre. I have
no words to express the weary disgust I felt ; I had, besides,

a feeling of physical discomfort which was almost pain ; it

ended by being beyond my strength to pass my evening with
Mme. de Chatillon, although I had promised her to do so.

I el that there is a degree of unha'^niuess which takes
from us the strength to endure ennui ; it is dreadful to me
to be a passive listener to trivialities, often revolting, and
nearly always as stupid as thej are low. Oh ! the detest-

able play
! how bourgeois the author is, what a common,

limited mind
! how stupid the public are ! what bad taste

good company can show ! how I pity the unfortunate writers
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who are hoping to acquire reputation from the stage ! If
you only knew how the audience applauded '. Mdifere could
never have had a greater success. Nothing was noble aln.ut
the play except the names and the clothes; the author made
Henri IV. and the Conn people talk in the style of a bour-
geois of Saint-Denis. It is true that he gave ihe .same .stvle
to the peasants. In a word, this work [con.edv in three acts
by Colk', entitled « A Hunting party of Henri IV."] is to me
a masterpiece of bad taste and platitudes

; and the jK^ople in
society who praise it seem to me like valets saying go„d of
their masters.

Have you news of your mother ? is she better ? and is
your father's return a certainty ? Nothing but that can
console me for your having left this faubourg. And you,
mon ami, how have you spent your day i h^ ,,ot doing
what you said you should, is not that Jo ? and to-mornw
you will not work; always an activity which makes a hun-
dred plans, and an easiness in dropping them on the least
pretext— regrets, desires, agitation, but never any repose.
Oh! mon ami, yon must be loved before you are known, as
you were by me; for after judging you, it would be devoting
one's self to hell to pin one's happiness upon you.

I will tell you my whole day to-morrow, Sunday, so that
you may give me the moments that will least inconvenience
you. First, mass

; then a vi.<^ to a sick friend before dinner.
I dine with Mme. de Chatill .; at four o'clock I go to the
hotel de La Rochefoucauld; then I shall return home about
half-past six, and not go out again. Adieu, mon ami; I love
you, but I feel too sad and too stupid to know how to tell
you so.

Mon ami, may I ask you, without offence, to return me the
letter of the AbW de B . . . ^ for I do not venture to reclaim
the pages torn from my ietlers. I was wrong to notice it.

\
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and by speaking to you alxmt them I have roused your

" indigutttion." That feeling is just ; I dare not complain of

it. Ah ! I am too " ditticult to j)lca3e," tm. "exacting," too

"crabbed." I have all the Taults of an unhaj)py being who

loves to desjteration and who has but one emotion and one

thought. Adieu again.

Midday, 1774.

You did not tell me, you did not write it, and I can

prove this to you. The hope of seeing you iiiHlces to stop

and change all my arrangements ;
you can judge, tlierefore,

whether, with the certainty of seeing you, I was likely to

gii lit. But as you de^jend on the arrangements of Mme,

di . . . ,
you can nev' v foresee, or say with certainty what

you will do. Mun mn., there is no great harm in that ; mis-

undei-standings result, but you are free, that is the important

thing. I am sorry you did not let yourself be driven to

where Mme. de . . . was stoppmg. M. de Saint-Laml)*»rt

was going to the Place Vendome — but you never know

what you want to do nor where you a'*e going. However,

what does it matter ? If you were anuised, if you were satis-

fied and hapi)y at the close of your day, you did well, you

wei-e right, and your way of life must be a good one. Change

nothing. As for me, I am sad and depressed. I wish— not

to change my way of feeling, but— I wish I were annihilated,

I wish I had been so on that day when I ceased to be beloved.

Ah ! mon Dieu, what a loss is mine ! My soul cannot accus-

tom itself to that dreadful word never; it still gives me con-

vulsions. Yesterday, during the reading, I feared I should

have to go away. I remembered that the last time that

reading was given /(c was ])resent; my heart was broken. I

could not listen to another word, and since that moment I

have existed only on those sweet and cruel memories. Mon
ami, why did you wrench me from death ? The thought of

, I
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death is all that caluis uiy soul ; it is its need, its :uost per-
juanent desire.

G(X)d-l.ye
;

I kuow not how I can do it, l.ut, to my great
regret, I must control myself. The time in my life when I

feel best is at night
; then I .un all alone with my atlection.s.

You must tell me — if you km)W it — what y<m e.xiH-cL to

do the next few days; hut in mercy make me no sacrifice.

I am not worthy oi it, and I should be left so unhappy.

Saturday, 1774.

Mon irml, you never know what you want to do; I am
therefore going to tell you : you will go out befofr eleven
o'clock; you will ymy visits in the faulnjurg Suint-Honore;
then you will go and dine with Mme. tie Bouttlers. Return-
ing fnjm there, you will go and write at the house of Mme.
de V . . . ; at .seven o'clock you will come to the Com<Jtlie

FraiiQaise to see " Henri IV." (which is the afterpiece)
;
you

will ask for the box of the Due d'Aumont, over the orchestra,

next to the queen; you will tell your lac(iue;- to lie, at a
quarter past eight, at the great gate of the Prince's )urt-

yard, and we will all go out that way without losing a mo-
ment

; after which you will go and sup with Mine, de . . .

There is your whole day well laid out; change nothing.

Then on Sunday you will work all the morning without
going out; you will dine with :\Ime. de . . . .return home
at five to work again, and at eight you will come to me.
Apply jjo'trself, and take my advice. Then Monday, dinner

with Mme.de V. . . , supj)er with Mme. de . . . ; Tuesday,
dinner at M. Turgot's, and supper with Mme. de . , .

;

Wednesday, dinner with Mme. (Jeoffrin, and supper with
Mme. de . . . ; Thursday, dinner with Comte de C . . . ,

and supper with Mme. de . . . ; Saturday, dinner with Mme.
de . . . , go to \'ercailles after dinner, and return Sunday

\
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evening to sjtend it with Jiie. Afun a mi, y«.u will !»e the

most aKret'al»le inuu in society if you do what is here j>re-

cril ed to you. 1 defy you to make n Ix'tter plan for your

pleasure — 1 make that, as in duty bouml, the first (thject.

Afon ami, you tell me that ^-ou wish to make me sutler;

that is impossible ; you are kind, you have feelings, and you
know — what/ that I would give my life, nn.re than that,

I would vow myself to sorrow if 1 could thus deliver you
from one quarter of an hour's pain. And yet you wish to

make me suffer ! (Jh, it is not true

!

•
Five oVl.«;k, 1774.

Mon ami, you were mad this morning, but your madness
was very charming because it was after my own heart.

I do not know how I hapjieued to forget to tell you the

imperative reason that kept me at home. This surprises me
the more as I did not remember until I saw M. de ^'aines

enter my room at half-past three o'clock. He had ttjld me
the evening before, and he had written it to me, yet I did

not remember to tell vou. .Uon ami, I have annoyed vou once,

and you have hurt me a hundred times. For instance, il I

do not see you to-night you will be cruel and unjust, but

I shall not complain. M. Turgot is mther lietter; I have

had news from him three times since I saw you, and I shall

have more tefore midnight ; that satisfies me without tran-

quillizing me.

I have seen your Langon, the painter ; he is hand.sonie

enough to be painted himself; but there is something silly,

vapid, and conceited about him which cools me as to his

talent. That man will never feel your soul ; he may paint

your features, he may find the secret of rendering a likeness,

but it will be without interest to me. And yet, how could

that he? have I not in my heart <lmt which would animate
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»tone and make canvas living? .)/«„ „„„•, , ^.^u „„^ ,„^,.

It; you have promised me your portrait
; give it to me tlu-re-

fore
; I want it.

I have not been out; I shall see n<. one who will u.Jl n.e
of the hull; I shall hear M. Tur^.a mlkfj of. not with the
interest that I feel in him. hut with that which is fell lur
virtue, and thnnigh fear of his successor. To me ho is not
the controller-general; he is M. Turgut. with who,,. I have
been mtimcte for seventeen years; in that light his illness
troubles and agitates my soul.

Hal/-pRtt ten o'clock, 1774.

I have been with two women, coughing myself to death
I could not thank you for sending me news of yourself'
rou do well, man ami, to stay in your chimney-corner-
your health and comfort are far dearer to me [han my
pleasure. I am sure you will accuse me oi ten...er and
injustice, and it is you who will be unjust; but I io^ri.c
you. I have for you a sentiment which is the principle
and has the effects, of all the virtues, indulgence, kindness
generosity, confidence, the yielding up of self, the abnegation
of personal interest. Yes, man ami, I am all that when
I think you love me

;
but a doubt reverses mv soul and puts

me beside myself
;
and what is cruel about it is that this is

almost my habitual condition.

Man ami, the first rule for writing en points is to form
one's letters, an.l, above all, be prec ise ; hence you will never
be able to write en points. But I will let you off easilv
in future. I feel only the ne.d of being loved dav by da3-

•

let us blot from our dictionary the word /orerer My
soul can no longer attain so far. I am a hundred years old
and I have under lock and key a cure for the futu're. You'
see I have read your points. But you, read th

('mV
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»aj<e« fn»m Seneca ; they have delighted me. I winhed you

to 860 Ihetii, and I have had them copied. M. de Mora

had the same aentimeuis; they sustained him three years at

the iN)iDt of death, but death was stronger than love. Good-

night. I feel sad ; life hurts me, and yet I love you with

tenderness and passion.

Elcren o'cioek, 1776.

I am alone only for a moment. For the last two hours I

have been tr}'ing to finish that criticism of the Comte de

La . . . For the last twelve days I have been swt-pt away

from all that interests nie moat in life. Ah I mva ami, how
stupid dissipation is; how barren society is of all interest

for p mind preoccupied ; how few conversations there are for

which it is wor»h the trouble to leave home ! I am almost

in a state of di.sgust with intellect; you say truly, that which

enlightens only, wearies me. Ah ! I am very unfortunate

;

what I love, what consoles me, puts my soul to the torture

with trouble and remorse. I must have need to suffer, for

I find myself constantly desiring that which does me harm.

But, moil ami, it is only by thought that you can comprehend

all this ; and I ought not to tell it to you ; in fact, I meant

merely to ask yuu to return to me the volume of Montaigne

which you put in your pocket a few days ago.

I will go and fetch you before two o'clock : do not order a

carriage. Mon ami, there is something noble, righteous,

honourable in submitting to ill-fortune. I know many rich

men who go on foot for their pleasure ; and many old and

infirm persons who go about in the street carriages. I am
very limited myself, vion ami; if you knew how much little

details are to me, what the happiness that is bought with

money would be to me ! Mon Dieu, my present situation

proves that I have utterly disdained fortune ; it has no doubt

its advantages, hut lunv many things are preferable! Good-
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nijhl. nan ami. Wh.t arc y,... doing at thi. moment?
I defy you to \^ better emp|.,ye,l than I ; I an. thinking ofwnat I love. *

Be ready before two o'clock.

Mldd«y. 1776.
I wa.yo chille.1. .,o extinct la«t night because v.m came «,

ate. and l>ecau8e I have «een you «o little these nmnv day..
hat I forgot to give you a copy of that letter of Mmo; (Jeof-
fnn winch you de«-

' Nor did I tell you that you should
have a fcket for that friend you do not choo.se to name to
me. If you are anuable, and above all rea«onnhle. this ishow you wUl arrange your .lay to-n.orrow : .line at the
Temple, and you will there see Mme. de Ii<,umers; and at
sue ocl.>ck you will either come here or go to the (),^ra
(I W.1J let you know which). I am tempted not to go and
d.ne WMth Comte de Creutz. though he i.s to have, or flitters
'"..self he will have. M. Boucher. I a.Inun. the latter's
talent w.th all my soul, but the use he makes of it wearies
:fle-diamond.s. gold, rainbows, all that doe.s not touch
he .sen.saive portion of my being; a word from him whom

1 lov,. h,.s slumber even, stirs more in me of that which
feels and thinks than all M. Boucher's factitious Muages^on ami, I :ant to see you to^ay; come before .supper'
T'>monow I will let you know if I expect you at the
Opera or here.

Well, here is a settled thing: I will lend vou no more
inana.script8, inasmuch as you send them about'; I see there
IS no safety with you. But in spite of your defects, you still
have confidence, as you told me yesterday, in being always
sought always loved, and by a thousand more than you could
or would respond to. Afon Dieu ! what a pity it i, that, being
so charming, you deserve so little to be loved ! Good-bye
I am not stupid, but I am. perhaps, too truthful. I shall not
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}^o out to-day till nine at night I will wagei that you are

roving already. There are but three things of which you do

not know the value, and which you consequently fling about:

your time, your talent, and your money— of all things else,

you are miserly.

Midday, 1776.

" Unworthy and common " conduct would be to leave you

to your anger and to the opinion that I wished to affront you.

Mon ami, know me better, and believe that I could never

fear being compromised, as you say, or even betrayed. Re-

member that for one who does not fear death, and who, far

from fearing it, has never passed twenty-four hours in the

last six months without finding in herself the desire and

the strength to forestall it, remember, I say, that in that

frame of mind my soul can know but one species of fear,

and that is derived from my tenderness for you; I fear

to displease you, I fear to grieve you ; but, on my honour,

I fear nothing for myself ; there are moments, in fact, when

I should like you to reduce me to despair. See, from that,

if I am likely to have those petty fears which are roused

only by the dull vanity that makes people desire an esteem

they do not deserve.

No, mon ami, I repeat it, I fear nothing in the world but

my conscience ; and as I cannot calm that, nor stifle my ra-

morse, I wish to die ; my sole regret in dying would be to

have hurt you. From that sincere avowal you can judge of

the feelings that inspire me, and see whether your soul ought

to remain " ulcerated " by an emotion condemnable no doubt

if it were not the effect of two maladies which consume my
life and rend my heart. Mon ami, I have told you that you

must indeed have much, ah ! very much indulgence for me.

Forgive me, therefore, not my intention, not my sentiment

(for assuredly they need no pardon, unless for the excess of

•
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passion that is in them), but forgive a fit of madness which
I could not repress.

Your letter is unjust; but it does not take from me the
hope of still reaching your heart. Tell me it is closed to me
forever and I will thank you

; for with those words vou will
break the sole tie that holds me to a life of regret" and re-
morse, a life in which I can look for no other interest or
pleasure than that of loving you without h.>pe that you
will share my feeling. But at least be sure that I shall
never trouble your happiness or your dissipations, never ask
you for a moment that you think could be better employed;
you shall be free to see me but rarely, and without fearing
the importunity of my repr<jach.

Mon awi, tell me again that you will " never " see me
more; that, I believe, is the word that my soul craves to
hear. Ah

! no, I fear nothing, except to live; I bid all na-
ture do its worst; I feel myself so strong, and yet so feeble,
that I ask you, from the bottom of my heart, to crush me
wholly 01* come to my assistance. Adieu, mon ami.

Eleven o'clock, 1775.

For the last two hours I have been waiting; at last that
pamphlet has come. Remember that the " Eulogy of Reason "

gave you pleasure, and do not change that opinion. 3fon am i,

in preaching moderation your zeal carries you away; there is

no kind of conversation in which you do not compromise
yourself without making any conversions

; but as T am not
more fortunate than you, I end my sermon here, and will
only say that T shall bo delighted to see you. Come early;
remember it is eight days since I have seen you ; vou can
imagine how charmed I was with your note." 3fon Dim!
why do you put such warmtli and interest in overcoming
me and in making me feel myself inconsistent and absurd.
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and, then, why are you all ice to my soul ? Ah ! why ?

because you are true ; because if you did not love nie,

you would have hated me ; because the real evil is that

we ever met each other. But inasmuch as it is impossible

to change the past, I ask you to console me lo-day by coming

early. Good-bye; I am talking with M. d'Anlezy while

writing to you; it is not comfortable.

Midday; 1776.

Why, surely I believe that you will never take the man-

nei-s or the tone of any one ; all which has true grandeur can

only lose by changing Alexander, perhaps, would not have

given up his stiti' neck ; therefore, kep" all you have, nion

ami, your taste, your levity, your manners, and, above all,

your forgetfulness of whatever moves and interests those

you say you love. For .:ance, you have a refinement of

delicacy that I never observed in any one but you
;
you

will not come and see me, you say, because not to see me

alone is a restraint upon you ! Truly, that is touching ten-

derness, especially when you are at liberty to come and see

me in the mornings or at four o'clock ; those are times when

I am almost sure to be alone. But, moii ami, it is much

more delicate nut to come at all, and I give my consent, iov

I no longer wish you to make sacrifices for me,—• which

you have no desire to make. Your excessive interest will

content itself with two words :
" I suffer."

February, 1775.

They are coming to fetch me ; I shall not see you, and not

know whether you want me to call for you. Do you know

they are giving "Tom Jones" [comic opera], with "False

Magic " [the same, by Marmontel] ? That will give you

pleasure, and your pleasure will make mine. Therefore give

this evening to Mme. . . . and come to the play with me
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to-morrow. But decide
; for your place has many applicants.

You had the kindness to deprive me hist week of two even-
ings on which I had counted

; that wound up mv soul to
generosity, and it is without rarcmr that 1 give y..u your
liberty to-night. I still feel the crisis of yesterdav

; I need
solitude, and comi)osure

; with you I should find on'ly trouble.
Go, therefore, and pass the evening with what you love
what pleases you, and what loves you, and leave n"ie to en-
gulf myself, inebriate myself with a sorrow which is better
than all the pleasures of those persons with who,,, y..u uo,e
last night. Yes, vice is less dangerous than those 'souls of
papier-machd, those vacant brains. Vice revolts and makes
us indignant, whereas those peisons seduce vou bv their
manners and their tone, and will extinguish forever mind
soul, and talent. Ah ! vion Dleu ! do not give M. n..ucher the
disgust of being judged by those still-boms, or lather those
living dead. They cannot understand his soul, and they
will wound him by the insolence with which thev will siK^ak
to him of his poverty. You would do well to tell them that
with his talents a man is richer, greater, happier than any
one of them. I must tell you a genen.sitv of M. de B
which w:]i give you the measure of his s<.ul, or of what
represents .t. M. Turgot is to hear M. Iloucher; he will
feel him; he is virtuous, he will .serve hin, without
urging.

I think you dou-ell to go to Vcsailles; vou ought to
speak once of that affair, and then sav no more. M„,e
<^eoffrin has sent me an engiaving for vou. I send it th-it
you may enjoy it all the .sooner. The woman is bc-autiful
but cold as a Mu.se. Send your copy to Mnie. ( W. ,ffrin •

she'
IS in a hurry. When persons a,e very- young or verv- old
they want to enjoy i.istantly. I have been ve^- unwell to-
day, but that isnow ' ' •

• -
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habit of my life
; people should not
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be asked to pity ills that last forever ; it is enough if we our-

selves are endured with them. Good-night.

Seven o'clock, 1775.

Last evening at this hour I exi^ected you, inon nmi, and I

suffered when you did not come ; to-day my .soul is depressed

and sad because it is not sustained by the hope of seeing

you. What I feel recalls to me those verses of M. de La
Harpe :

—
" Ah ! why can I no longer await her,

EVn though she conies not ?
"

Mon ami, I pity you for being unable to share the feelings

that possess me
;
you would know happiness — the happiness

which gives an idea of heaven, and conveys strength to pur-

chase heaven by the toj ; res of hell. Yes, I feel it, my soul

is made only for excesse" ; to love feebly is impossible to me

;

but also, if you do not respond to me, if my soul cannot com-

pel yours to follow it, if you wish me to live a divided half,

if it suffices you to be agitated and never happy, I feel a

vigour still within me to renounce you whoUy. Mon ami, you

know it : each time that we feel the strength and even the

desire to die, we can claim all, exact all ; we do not give our-

selves time to deserve, to acquire by slow means what we
need to obtain at once. It is not the price of my happiness

that I stake on being loved by you ; it is that of my life.

It would be shameful, therefore, to deceive me, and it would

be generous to deprive me of all hope.

But it was not one word of all this that I wished to .say

when I took uj) my pen. See how free we are when our

souls are tossed! I meant to warn you not lo come to-

morrow before midday, becau.se I have just remembered T

shall have a coiffeur. It would be odious to me to see you

with that appendage, and I shall not be free from him till

twelve or half-past.
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Be vexed if you like, hut I cann..t express to you how
glad I am that you went away this morning when you did •

another ten minutes and 1 do not know what would have'
l.eco,no of me. M. de Magallon came in. and shortlv after
his departure I had a violent attack of convulsions; my
b..ddy frame can no longer sustain the emoti..ns of my soul
This does not alarm me nor make me uneasv ; I fear neither
pam nor the end of pain; but, man ami, explain to me what
gives this strength at the height ..f n.iserv. Is it tliat situa-
tions of .lespair fortify and elevate the heart? If so we
should hear our fate and make no moan.
A convei-sation is going on ahout me in which I am not

tempted to take i«rt, but it disturbs me. However .lissi-
pated you may have been to-day, whatever pleasures vou
may have ha.l, I do not envy you; I have been in beUer
com{.any. I liave been absorbed in =' "-

*
• -a. "

[e„logy written
by M. de Guihert]. I have re-read a p.. of it and I am
more than ever charmed,- more satisfied than I can express
To a certainty, the mUhor u-iU go far. It is not enough to
say that he has talent, soul, mind, genh.s ; he has what
IS missing in almost all good things, that eloquence, that
warmth that makes us feel before we judge. This is wliat
enables me to praise without presumption, and approve with
as much truth as if I had mind and taste. I cannot analvze
or expatiate on anything, hut what is fine uplifts n.y soul
and my judgment is right, whatever you may say. Adieu -
adieu.

Ten o'clock at niclit, 1775.

Mon ami, how good you are, how amiable vou are for
^wsll.ng to compensate me for what I lost this mnrnincr If
>.'u also knew hmv I waited for you. how I ren.oved and
sont away all that could trouble n.y pleasure, how each car-
I'laee that. 1.0 ^.«

'iiage that passed gave me hope, and then h

!
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soul ! Mon Dieu ! how I love you ! how guilty I feel for

having wounded you ! No, mon ami, do not forgive me

;

punish me; add, if possible, to my pain, my regret. Ex-

treme unhappiness puts us beside ourselves. Yes, it dis-

orders the mind, leads it astray, makes us ill— it was all

that that led me to offend you. For the last three days I

have felt this raisfortime only, and I think I should have

died of it if you had not come to my assistance. Ah ! mon
ami, you uttered words which still make me shudder, which

wring my heart: I "turned you to ice"— you had to

" struggle with yourself to see me." Oh, heaven ! why am I

not dead before I hear such words ? Tell me not that I am
doomed to some day hate you. Mon ami, I appeal from that

judgment ; I make oath by you whom I love, by all that is

most sacred to me, not to sur\-ive one hour that horrible emo-

tion. I hate you!— see the passion, the tenderness that

inspire my heart. Ah! if I were fated to love you no

longer, on that day, O God ! how sweet it would be to die

!

Heaven is my witness that I hold to life by ytm alone ; and

all that friends so prodigally give me of care, of kindness,

friendship, interest, would not have the power to keep me
till the morrow.

Mon ami, M. de Mora is ever by my side, and I see you

ever. If my soul should lose from siglit that succour, that

support, I could not exist one hour. Ah ! read ray heart to

its depths; you will see there more than I can tell you, and

better. Can we ever ex{>ress what we feel, what inspires us,

what makes us breathe, what is must necessary to us. yes,

more necessary than air ? for I have no need to live, but I

have need to love you. Ah ' mon ami, how far away from

me you are ! You said yesterday that I had " begun by

wounding you and ended by turning you to ice." I answer:
" You had wounded me ;

" and I add :
" You may despise me,
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you may hate me, but still I shall Hud within me the pas-
sion with which to love you." Ves, man omi,l re{)eat it:

death is iu my thoughts a score of times a day, aud my soul
<iumot couceive the idea of Icving you less. Ah! know me
wholly; see within my soul the passion that cnsumes me
and that I dare not make you see. It is not my remorse, of
which I speak to you sometimes

; it is not my sonow, which
I wail to you so often; man nmi, it is an ill which impairs
my reas(.n and my health, — an ill which renders me unjust,
distrustful, which makes me utter things of which I have a
horror. How could I have heen so beside myself as to tell

you that I had a bad opinion of you { Is that in nature ?

could that thought have been within my heart ? Do we adore,
do we pay worship to that which does not seem to us a god ?

Mon ami, my brain and soul must have been overwi-cjught to

a very high, a verv- rare degree, to be as guilty as I have
been. Mm Lieu I I was loved as I love you, and by the
most perfect of human beuigs; aud now you Imve the force
to say to me that I have never loved you, that my sentiment
is hatred

! Ves, it is true, I hated— but it was myself, and
for the irresistible emotion that carried me awa}-. Mo,> ami,
consider the matter well, and although you have been
mucli loved no doubt, you will find that no person ever loved
you with greater strength, more tenderness, more passion,
than 1.

Midnight, Foliruary 0, 1775.

Well! did I not tell you so, mnn nmi ? I have not seen
you and I shall not see you. Ah : how sad it is to foresee cor-

rectly, and how sorrowful to show regrets to those who do not
share them ' I know not why I felt so keeidy that you would
fail me. No one but " Iphigenia " [Gluck's <jpera] had more
company this afternoon than there wa'- in my rooiii ; T am
crushed with fatigue. First, 1 ha.l begun by going to' spend
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an hour with M. Tiirgot ; then another hour with Mme. de
Chfttillon; that made many staiia to mount, and I was tired

out on getting home. I had j)romised to s{)end the evening
at Saint-Josepli's [the Duchesse de Chfttillon lived at the

same convent as Mme. du DeHand], l.ut I had not the strength

for it. I will go t(-morrow, if my visit to the Marais leaves

me any courage.

Before dinner, I am going to see the automatons, which
are amazing, so they say !

' When I went into society I did

not have such curiosity ; two or three assemblies theie give

satiety
; but these of the rue de Cldry are better wortli going

to
; they act and do not talk. Go and see them on your way

to the Marais, where I will tell yoi; when I can have the

Due d'Aumont's opera-box. I am to have it v.ither to-

morrow or Tuesday ; I should prefer to-morrow because we
shall have M. Roucher on Tuesday. But, vion ami, in some
way or other I must see you to-morrow, and for long. Alme.

de Chfttillon does not think you guilty of negligence ; she

asked ^-e to-day if your retreat would last much longer.

You can easily l)elieve that I told her it was (juite ab-

solute, that you had seen no one — for what women like

is to be preferred. Few persons need to l)e loved, and
that is fortunate. They dare to say they love, and tliey

are calm and dissipated ! that, assuredly, is tine knowledge

of sentiment and passion ! Poor people ! we must praise

them as we do the Liliputians; they are very pretty, very

dainty, very nice. Adieu, man ami. The confidence you
showed me last night in relation to your mother's letter

was very charming.

' The automatons were madp by Jacques Droz, a young man of twenty,
a native of Neufchatel, Switzerland ; one fi^'ure was that of a boy seated at

a table, writing; he dipped his pen in the ink and wrote whatever the spec-
tators dictated to him. Marie Antoinette went to see them the same week
a* Mile, de Lespinasse. — Fe. Ep.

iS.-l.
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Midnight, February 10, 1775.

Midnight strikes : mon ami, I liave just been struck by a

remembrance whicli freezes my blood. It was on the 10th of

Febniarj- of last year thai I was intoxicated with a poison,

the effect-s of which still last. Even at this moment it alters

the circulation of my blcKjd
; it sets my licart to beating with

greater violence; it recalls to it its heart-breaking regrets.

Alas! by what fatality must the sentiment of the keenest,

sweetest jijeasure be allied to a misfortune so cmshing '

'

What a dreadful conjunction ! How <hall I tell it, recalling

that moment of horror and pleasure ? 1 saw approaching me
a young man whose eyes were tilled with interest and .sensi-

bility
;
his face expressed sweetness and tenderness ; his soul

seemed agitated by j^assion. At the sight, I felt pcjssessed by
a sort of terror, mingled with pleasure ; I dared to raise my
eyes and fix them on him ; I approached him ; my senses and
my soul froze. I saw him preceded, environed, as ii were, by
Sorrow in a mourning garment ; she stretched out iicr arms

;

she tried to repulse me, to stop me ; I felt my.self diir.vn (jii-

ward by a fatal attraction. In my trouble I said :
" W ho art

thou ? O thou who fillest my soul with so much charm and
terror, such sweetness and such alarm, what tidings do 30U
bring me ?"— " Unhappy one," she said, with a sombre air

and a mournful accent, " I am, and I will make thy fate ; he
who inspired your life has just been struck by death." Yes,

mo)i ami, I heard those fatal words; they are graven on my
heart; it quivers still, and it loves i/ou !

In mercy, let me see you to-morrow
; I am filled with sad-

ness and trouble. Ah ! mon Dinr ! it is a year to-day, at just

this hour, that M. de Mora was struck down by that mortal
blow; and I, at the same moment, two hundred leagues apart

1 Hofcrpnco to the hemorrhage which att.ackp<! M. lie Mora on that
day. - - T«.
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from him, was more cruel, more (!ul|»ttble than the ij^norant

barbarians wlio killed him. I die oi rejjret ; n\y eyes and my
heart are full of tears. Adieu, mon ami, I ought never to have

loved you.

Six o'clock in the morning, 1774.

Do you remember your last words ? do you remember the

condition into which you put me, and in which you Injlieved

you left me ? Well, ! wish to tell you that, returning (juickly

to myself, I rose itijain, and I saw myself, not one hair's-

breiiith lower than l»efore when I stoixl erect, at my full

height. And wliat will astonish you, i»erha]>H, is that of all

the impulses that have drawn me to you, tiie last is the only

one for which I have no icmorse. Do you know why ?

Because there is an excess in i»as.:ion v/hich justifies the souj

that has equally a horror of what is vile anil unworthy. In

that abandonment, that last degiee of abnegation of myself

and of all personal interests, I proved to you tlial there is but

one misfortune on earth that seems to me unbearable — to

offend you and lose you. That fear would make me give my
life : why, then, should I xegret to have j)roved and uttereu

forcibly a feeling which has made me, for a year past, live

and die ? No, mon ami; in spite "f your words, I do not feel

humiliated ; and that is because I think you honourable and

myself not culpable. Do not suppose that I make to myself a

false conscience, or that I seek to justify myself; no, mon
ami ; the sentiment tliat inspires me disdains ])ride and in-

sincerity
;
but if you blame me, I hold myself condemned

forever
;
your esteem is dearer to me than my own.

I am so sure of your honour, I know so well your kind-

ness, that I am sure before you slept you promised yourself

to see me to-day. I thank you for that intention ; but I

ask you not to see me ; show delicacy and pity in this. I

need to keep my soul in repose
;
you lead it to excesses it
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has never yet known, mikI to whiili my thouplit alono coiiM

not attain. Ah! unin IHni ! how nuich a ^(it'at iiit|){iinf!4.H

in to be ilit'aihMl : it lias no limit and no nifusim'. Ali! I

need reiMWi-; leave me to calm myself. I shall take two
grains (.f opium; l.y nnmbinfj my hl<M.d my ilK.iiKht.s will

!«' dulled, my soid will sink, an<l perhaps I shall forget

that y.iu have not replied to my heart, that you did not .say

one word tt) eomforl and reassure me throughout the whole
of last evening.

Adieu, inon ami ; do not come: and after this request, be

not annoyed that my do(»r is closed ; it will be so to every
one. I um so feeble that the effect of opium will nund)
all niv fatnilties — but it susj^nds my woe; it takes away
from me tliat portion of my being which feels and .suffers.

Adieu! I part my.self from y(.u f<.r twenty-four hours. If,

by a misfortune I do not wish to think of, last evening had
no, I dare not continue.

Mon ami, I see a means of repairing all ; I will punish
myself

:
I know how to .suffer, and I will c«mdemn my.self

to never say to you again what I now pronounce with ten-

derness and passion : / love you.

Eleven o'clock, 1776.

Judge of my trouble : I feel a mortal repugnance to oj^n-

ing your letter; if I did not fear to ollend you I slnnjld

send it back. Something tells me it will irritate my sorrow,

and T wish to spare my.self. The continued .suffering of my
body depresses my soul ; T still have fever, and I have not

clcKsed my eyes; I can no more. In mercy— for })ity's sake,

torture no longer a life that is almost extinct ; every instant

of which is given over to sorrow and regret. I do not blame
you; I exact nothing; you owe me nothing; for, in truth,

I have not had an impulse, not a sentiment, to which I have
consented; and when I did have the misfortune to yield to

m
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them, I havf ulwiiys th-tesU'd tli« slun^rtli, nr tlie woukufss,

timt drng^t'tl iiu- kii. Vdu see thai \<ni owt- iiu- iii> f?nitiluile,

ftiul thai I Imve no right to it'i>ri»inli ymi. lU- I n«', then-fore;

n'tiirii to what ym like.towhul inuy suit you better thau you

think, iterhajw. U^ave iiie to my sorrow ; leave me to «R!ciii»y

my heart, free from diMtractii»n, with (he sole olijict that I

ntlore, whose iuemor>- is dearer to me than all that remains

on earth. Mon /Hen ! I oujihl not to weep for him, I oiij^ht

to follow him: it 's yon who nldijre me to live, you who

cause the torture of a lR'in«( whom sorrow consumes while

she employs her last remaining' strenjjth in imploring death.

Ah! you do too much, and not enough for me. As I told

you last week, you make me exacting, difficult to satisfy
;

giving all, one needs to obtain something. But, I say it

again, I i«irdon you, I do not hate you; and it is not from

generosity that 1 j^rdon jou, it is not from kindness that I

do not hate you ; it is Imcause my soul is weary, it faints

with fatigue. Ah : miyn ami, leave me ;
never tell me again

that you love me ; that balm has become a iH)isou ;
you

soothe nnd '•t open my wound at the same instant. Oh!

how you hurt me ! how heavy is life u|ion nio :
- and yet

how I love you, and how grieved I should be did I lill your

heart with sadness, ^fon ami, your soul is too divided, too

scattered, for true pleasure ever to enter it.

You wish that I should see you to-night ? then come. The

kind Condorcet has stayed with nae, for I was almost dead.

I have detained your messenger because Tenon [surgeon]

came and interrupted me ; he found that I still have fever.

February 28, eleven o'lioek, 1775.

When one treasures kindness, above all when we love,

we ought not to be hard to satisfy, nor yet unjust. Therefore,

mon ami, 1 do not blame you, T do not complain. Ah ! no^
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you do no wrong; ehe lu^Wi in wl.i.h v.,,. left n.e t.Ml«v
wttssurelv invoh.ntarv

; ..„ will l.uv.. bl„nH.d vourst-lf f.."r

U.ai..l iK-rhajKH y,.,, hav.. |,a<l tlir kiii.ln.'s.s t.. lay in your
lu-art. "She M.H.rs. an.l it is | wh„ U^y, .un«e.l her s.iff.r-

UiK." J/o« <i,«i. if your heart f.-lt those word, vo,, ar.- i..o
mu.h punished and I am i.n. well avenjr.-d. |{..t"shall I not
l.f happier t-nniorrow / nhall I not ,li„e wii you y ,hall I

no. .see you / I exiK-.i to ^'o out to Hee M. Turcot ThnrH.lav
I have proiM,s,.d to M. .le Vaines t., drive n.e to Versailles
and you t.^ if that will .suit you. If thi.s armuKen.ent is

not came.l out, IJjiron SickiuKen, the envov of the Kle.tur
Palatine, ha.s projMKsed to take n.e. M. de Condoreet and
M. d'Alen.k'it go to Versailles to-n.orrow; the latter is to
read to M. Turgot the Kulogies. M. Hou.-l.er rein^nted to
him t.Hday his iM,en.. There a.e two g.Hxl days for him ; he
can talk little and have s<ime pleasure.

Mon ami, if you will „ot think me puffed up with j-ride
hke the frog, I will tell you that M. Tu.got has begg,.,l n,e
to bring h.m my pr^'cieuse rhapsodies, and I have sent bin.
word that on Thursday such gor,d fortune shall not fail him
I havp had news from him hourly; the Corate de Sch.,mbe.K
has written to me three times, always reassuringly, while
telling me the truth.

I dined t.Mlay tete a tete with a person who is unhappy
consequently, there was inteie.st. Afteiwaids.at three oVdoek'
I went to take a turn in the Tuileries. Oh ' how beautiful
the gardens were

! how .livine the weather : tli.. air I b.-eatl.ed
served to calm me

; I loved. I regretted, 1 desired, but all those
feelings bore the imprint of sweetness and nhlaiuhnjv ( )h f

mon ami, that way of feeling has greater charm than the ar.lour
and throes of passion— yes. i think I am revolted bv them-
I wUl no longer luxe /orcih'" ; I will 1 ,ve gentlv-but never
feebly

; yc, can well br^Ii.-, e that, sinre it is you I love.
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T returned home at half-past four and was alone till six.

Do you know liow I tilled the time while 1 sat there waiting ?

in re-reading your letters since the 1st of January; I put

them in order ; thus, though not seeing you, I was vividly,

tenderly occupied hy you. After that came six or so- -u

persons who devoted the rest of their Mardi-gras tr niP.

They were tired of amusing themselves and wante^' Cm;

pleasure of conversation, freedom, and repose, and we enj<.\Cvl

them all— for I was still sustained by the hope of seeing

you ; I hoped. Ah ! when I heard the clock strike nine I

turned to stone, and my silence warned every one to leave

me at half-past nine—
But I am mad, or rather imbecile, to fatigue you with a

day in which you would not take an instant's part. Adieu,

mon ami ; let me know what you wish to d(j and can do on

Thursday. I think you too much a man of society to miss

the ball to-night; as for me I prefer to breathe the sd't, pure

air of the Tuileries, at an hour when I can be almost alone

there. That is because my soul can furnish me with more

than all your wit and all your talent can furnish you.

Adieu.

Eleven at night, 1775.

Mon am i, the harm dates farther back. Do you remember

your words, " Oh ! it is not Mme. de . . . whom you have to

fear, but— " and the tone with which you said it, and the

silence that followed, the reticence, the resistance ? What

more was needed to put trouble and pain into an agitated

soul ? Joii' to that your desire to leave me,— and for wnom
were you so hurried ? Could I calm myself ? I loved you,

I suffered; I blame my own folly. I went to your door

this morning with sadness in my soul ; I saw you, and pleas-

ure was mingled with the melancholy that filled me. I saw

the eagerness with which you endeavoured to confute me.
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uuseand I believed all that yuu

you named. . . .

Well, mon ami, I ask your pardon f(.r .susjK-cling you
unjustly; distrust is attaclied to uuhappiiit'ss. How many
times might I not have complained ! how many times have
I hidden my tears from you! Ah: I see i too plainlv' we
caiuiot retain or recover a heart led away hy a iww jienrhauf.

I tell this to myself ceaselessly ; sometimes 1 think myself
cured; then you api)ear before me, and all is destroyed.

Pieflection, res(dutious, misery, all h)se their force at your
hrst word. I see no haven but death, and never did any
unhappy being invoke it with more fervour.

Ah
;
mon ami, my misfortune is that you have no need to

be loved as I love. One half of my soul I retain ; its warmth,
its emotion would importune you, .-xtinguisli you; the tire

that does not warm is not wanted. Ah ! if you could know,
if you could read how I unce made a stronc-, impussionei
soul enjoy the pleasure of being loved! He compared it

with what had loved him and loved him still ; and he said

to me constantly, " They are not wt)rthy to be your scholars

;

your soul is warmed by tlie sun of Lima, and my comiiatriots

seem born beneath the snows of Lapland." And it was from
Madrid that he wrote me that: Afuti ami, he was not prais-

ing me; he was enjoying; and I do not feel that I am
praising myself when I tell you that in loving you to mad-
ness I am giving you only that which I cannot keep or

withhold.

I have just been interrupted by a letter from M. de Vaines.
It makes me uneasy. He tells me that M. d'Alembert must
be with him before eight o'clock, and that he must bring his

Eulogy on the Abb^ de Saint-Pierre; adding," This is impor-
tant." I am terribly afraid they will trouble the peace of

my friend. Ah : how that would grieve me ; I would gladly
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add to my sonows those he may have to bear. Hatred and

l)igots arc always on the watch. I feel an extreme impa-

tience for to-morrow, and 1 know that I .sliall ni'i close an

eye ; the more I abandon my own liappiness, the dearer to

me is that of my friends. I cannot express my atl'ection for

M. de Condorcet and M. d'Alembert except by saying they

are identitieil with me ; tliey are as neces.sary to me as the

air I breathe ; tliey never trouble my soul, but tliey till it.

In short, I would it were to-morrow morning.

But if this need, this desire, had another principle, if it

were not friendship which — Ah ! I should be an unworthy

creature, and 1 should hate the very sentiment of passicm.

No, I could not hate it, it has lifted me this evening out of

what I suffer ; I have listened once more to the " Month of

8ei)tember" [poem by Roucher]. How tine that is! how

grand it is I how sublime ! But, vion ami, you were lacking

to my pleasure
;
your presence renders it mure keen, stronger,

more profound. Ah ! at i\ll times, in all situations, my soul

hr . need of you.

I did not get home till lialf-past seven o'clock ; I for- ' ,-ny

friends awaiting me, among them M. Koucher, whodii >

to Versailles. I wish to-morrow morning »vere here. . ..^u

be at home to-morrow, for Mme. de Chatillon keeps her

room, and she wants me to ])ass the evening with her.

Ah ! mon Dku ! my evenings are given to M. de Mora

or to you ; it is the part of the day that is dearest to me.

If I did not fear some mistake I would send this letter

by M. de Vaines' lacquey. Good-night.

• >i

Eleven o'clock at night, 1775.

Mon ami, you do not feel the need of seeing me
;
perhaps

I have even been importimate in your thoughts. You have

tried to repress a memory which came to trouble your pleas-
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mv. Ah
: h.,w I pity you fur not being «me tiling wIk.IIv

either to that which pleases yo„, or to that uhi.-h loves vou

'

This division take, away all the cliarni a,ul delight of s;nti-
ment.and ought to distress an h.-nourahle soul I ,lo not
blame you. I do not conii-lain, hut J g,ieve at nn own
weakness. No, niy self-love does not give me st'rength
against you: / lore you\ all personal inteivsi is hushe.l l.y
those words. But it is you, your welfare that inspires n,;
with courage and generosity. Yes, mon a,„i \ ean yield
you to what you love; but by this saerihce I ought to obtain
from you a p'e.Ige that you will no longer seek to feed in my
soul a sentiment which must make its despair.

Mon ami, I know it, you are no longer fiee to love
me. Give peace to your soul, .lo not ],ass vour life in
reproaching yourself for what you have do.^e ; cease to
make what you love uneasy, and offend no longer her
wh(. loves you, who forestalls your tastes, vmr desires,
your will, and makes the sacriHce of yen/ to yourself.'
How could T supiK.se that it w.)uld not cost vou much to
deceive me? Ah: if you have not force enough to make
my happiness, at least you are honourable enough to grieve
at having made my unhappiness. Mon ami, relv on a heart
that is all youi-s, that beats iov you only. Struggle no
longer; abandon yourself to your j>nuh a nt ; ihe consol-
ing thought will remain to me that I have done some-
thing for your happiness, and that despite the unnatural
position in which you place me, I have done nothing f.
trouble it. Ah

! deliver me, both from the harm I have
done you and that which y.ju do to me. Mon ami, be
smcere, I conjure you. Say to yourself that nothing will
be to me impossible; listen to the cry of your sou?, nnd
you wiU cease to rend mine. Yes, I can do without be-
ing loved, but it is awful, it is awful to me to doubt you,
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to suspect you. Esteem me enuugli not to deceive me;

I make <>utli by all that is dearest to me, l>y ymi, uevti

to make you repent for having told me the truth. I shall

love you for the trouble and pain you will have spared me,

and never shall you hear a reproach. In losing you, I do

not wi.sh to keep the right of complaining, nor even that of

touching your feelings.

Mon ami, I know you have ])een charmed with the Opera.

Mine. d'H(5ricourt and the (
' )mte de Creutz came lo tell me

all about it ; I did not listen to them because it is from you

that I want to hear the tale. IJesides which, the Abb^ de

B . . . had just troubled me in speaking of you ; he declared

that he had heen toltl 1 was madly attached to you
;
that

was his expression^ and he added :
" No, 1 am not malicious

;

this is not a tr?p nor a vengeance." I was confounded
;
but,

fortunately, at that moment the Archbishop of Toulouse was

announced. What think you of that ? I do not know

whether I seek to reassure myself, but I think it is merely

a jest of the khh& de B . . . , to which 1 myself had given

rise, as I will tell you some day.

I saw M. Tuigot, who said he blamed himself for not

having replied to you ; he was much flattered by your letter.

He had received a charming one from Voltaire, which said,

" You will be overwhelmed with sin'^'^re congiatulations, etc."

1 have asked the Duchesse de Luxembourg on what day Mme.

de BoufHers would return ; she said on Monday. I dare not

flatter myself that 1 can dine anywhere with you to-morrow

;

but I cannot help wishing to do so, though the wish may be

against your x>leasure. If you have been to see the Comte

de Broglie, mon ami, it is too bad of you not to give me a

moment. You are the cause of my not listening with atten-

tion to the Archbishop of Aix; I was awaiting you,— how,

then, could I attend to him?
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I thiuk the Abbe de li . . . was rijrht in what he said, but
wrong in saying it to ine. I havi' seen twenty [.eisons to-day,

and not one of them was abh' to distract me tn-m the nceil I

have of seeing you. What have vou done '. where have vou
supped >. have you rememl)ered tliat 1 h)ve you ( can I say as

in the opera, "The lieart is for I'yrrhus, for Orestes the
prayers "

? Adieu
; all I ask is truth ; remember that you

owe it to me, without subterfuge, without modilication, —
such, in short, as it is in your soul.

Saturday, t'levi-n o'clock, 1775.

I did not expect this ; in the dei)ths of my soul I had the

painful impression of those cruel words, " We cam.ot love

each other;" and I responded to them, with all the strength

that remained to me, " I can no longer live." M„n ami, all

that I feel, all that I suHer is inexpressible; it seems to me
impossible not to succumb; I feel tlie exhausti(.n of my bod-

ily raacliine, and it seems to me I need only let myself gc; to

die. Nevertheless, I am better to-night ; 1 have been three

hours in my bath and came out of it almost extinct, with a

steady pain in the chest which has not yet left me. M.
d'Anlezy and liaron de Kock have just gone .'"/Aay to let me
answer my letter, they know not to whom. (Jood-night;

your care, your uneasiness convince me that, in spite of

your words, we can love each other. Till to-morrow;
already I am awaiting y.'u.

Tuesday, eleven at night, 1775.

I have refused to spend the evening with two persons
who love each other, that 1 may talk with liim I love and
pass the time with more ])eace and pleasure than I could
find in society. Others have not the iMjwer to distract mv
mind completely; and it does me harm to have it turned
away from that which pleases me and interests me. Man

i
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ami, .solitude has great charm for a mind pre()ccu{)ied. Ah 1

how intenseli/ we live when we are dead to all except the

one object which is the universe of our soul, which grasps

our faculties so vitally that wc cannot live in other niotiieiits

than the one we are in! Ah! how can you ask me to tell

you if I shall love you " three months hence "
? How could

I, with my thoughts, divide myself from my feelings ? You

wish that when 1 see you, when your presence chii.ms my

senses and my soul, 1 should render you an account of the

effect I shall receive from your marriage! Mo7i ami, 1 know

nothing about it— nothing at all. If it (;ures me, I will

tell you so, and you will be just enough not to blame me.

If, on the contrary, it brings despair into my heart, I shall

not complain, and I shall not suffer long. You will have

feeling and delicacy enough to api)rove a course which will

cost you mere jiassing regrets, and from which your new

situation will soon distract you ; and I assure you tliat that

thought is a consoling one for me ; I feel more at liberty.

Do not, therefore, ask me again what I shall do when you

have bound your life to that of another. If I had vanity

and self-love oi^ly I might be better enlightened as to what

I should then experience. The calculations of self-love are

never misteken ; they can foresee clearly ; but passion has

no future ; thus, in saying to you now, " I love you," I say

all that I know, all that I feel. I attach no value to that

constancy commanded by reason — but oftener by those petty

interests of society and vanity which I despise with all my
soul. Nor do I respect that dull courage which allows us to

suffer when we might prevent it, and spends its reason and

its power in converting an ardent sentiment into a cold

habit. All this manoeuvring with one's self, all this be-

haviour with those we love seem to me an exercise of false-

!>css and dissimulation, the resource of vanity and the

I
i
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requirement of weakness. Mun ami, yon will find mailing

of all that in nie
; and this is not the result of retlecliou ; it

is the habit of my life, my character, my manner of being

and feeling
; in a word, it is my whole existence which ren-

ders society and constraint imjKjssible to me.

I feel that if you had to create a disiKisiiiou in me, it

would not be the result of all this which would compo.-c it;

you would form me a clu'iacter more analogous tn the

cour.se you are going t(. take; it is not in{lexibilil\ and
strengtli that are wanted in victims, but weakness and sub-

mission. Oh ! mon cnni, I am capable of all tilings, except

bending; I should have the strength of martyrs to .><atisfy

my passion or that of him who loved me; but I Hnd nothing

in my soul that a.ssures me of the jiower to ever make the

sacriKce of my feeling. Life is nothing in C(miparison ; and
you will see whether this is the talk of an excited head.

Yes, perhaps these are the thoughts of an impassioned soul,

but to such belong stnmg actions. Is i' to reason, which is

so cautious, so weak in its views and even so powerless ui

means, that such thoughts can belong ? Mon ami, I am not

reasonable, and it is i>erhaps because I am im])assioned that

all my life 1 have consented to the opinion and judgment of

indifferent persons. How many eulogies I have usurped on
my moderation, my nobility of soul, my disinterestedness, on
the so-called sacrifices that 1 made to a dear and honoured
memory and to the family of d'Albon : That is how the

world judges, how it sees. Ah: good Clod' fools that you
are, I do not merit your praises; my soul was not made for

the petty interests that occupy yours: given wholly up to

the happiness of loving and being loved, 1 needed nothing,

neither strength nor honour, to enable me to bear povertv,

and to disdain the deprivations of vanity. I have enjoyed

30 much, I have so felt the full value of life that were it to
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begin again I should wish it might be under the same con-
ditions. To love and to suffer— heaven and hell— to that

I would vow myself; that is what I desire to feel; that is

the climate I wish to inhab-'., and not the temix^rate zone in

which live all the fools and Ej i the automatons by whom we
are surrounded.

Mon ami, when I took this |)en it was with the intention

of continuing to paint i/ou, and behold ! with detestable self-

ness, I have changed my model, I have j.ainted m/seif,
giving way, like a lunatic, to all that stirs me— but it is

through you that I do this, through ihe tenderest and most
ardent feeling

; I have therefore done well to yield to it. I

do not know whether I shall send you this long chatter or

give it to you —yes, I will give it to you. If I send it to

you I am afraid you will tell me that you will dine with M.
de Beauvau, and that would be bad.

Midnight, 1776.

Oh, what sweetness, what pleasures the soul intoxicated

with passion may enjoy! Mon ami, I feel it, my life de-

pends on my soul's madness
; if I became calm, if I returned

to reason, I should not live twenty-four hours. Do you
know the first need of my soul, when it has been violently

agitated by pain or pleasure ? It is to write to HI. de Mora

;

I revive him, I recall him to life, my heart rests on his, my
soul pours itself into his soul; the warmth, the rapidity

of my blood overcomes death, for I see him, he li\es, he
breathes for me, he hears me, my brain is enraptured, it

wanders, to the point of having no need of illusions ; this is

truth,— yps, you yourself are not more tangible, not more
present than M. de Mora has just been to me for more
than an hour. O divine teing! he has forgiven me, he
loves me

!

Mon ami, what I have just experienced is the result of the
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8h.)ck my soul receive.1 this aftornocn. J/o« Bieu ' one
should .heiish, adore a gift that seems to give <,„e a new-
existence.

( )h :
no. I am n..t great enough, not strong enough

to boast of this gift of Heaven ; but there is in me enough
sensibihty and passion to enjoy it with trans,.ort Ah

'

what happiness t.. h.ve : Love is the one principle of all
that IS n..ble. all that is guo,l and gran.', on earth. M
Voucher' ha.s loved; it is passion that ren.lers him sublime
But my heart melts with sadness when I think tluit th-.c
rare man, that wonder of nature, knows povertv and suf!ers
from it for himself and others. Ah ' sn -h e.xcess of poverty
blights love

;
it needs a miracle to {.reserve the force anil

energy that he puts into his poems; his soul is „f fire, andm no direction does he see.u to be depressed bv misfortune
I know not if it is weakness, but I have ju.:' melted into
tears at feeling myself jn.werless to succour that man. Ah '

if my blood could be changed to gold, his wife and he w.iuld
know comfort this night. Why should T not stir the soul of
Comte de C . . . ? What an employment that woul.l be of
his wealth! Ah! if M. de Mora were living, with what
pleasure, what eageiness he would satisfy my heart. Ves. it

is with tears of blood that one must mourn such a friend;
ui adoring him we pay homage to viitue.

But adieu, mon ami. You cannot be on the tone of my
soul

;
you judge, and I feel. You have just been amused

and enervated by pleasure; I have just been intoxicated by
passion; my powers are exhausted, and 1 do n.,t know where
I found strength to scribble at sucli length. A.lieu.

If you have not changed your mind, 1 will call for you at
M. d'Argental's at five o'clock t<.-m.jrrow; but, ab- ve all,

1 Jean-Antoine Roucher, inarrie.l f„r love, was guillotined in 17!)4 he

%
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mon ami, no forced conipliimce, no sacrifices; I do not merit
them, as you very well kuow.

Ten o'l loL'k, 1776.

Vim have fever I it grieves me.— I have just ht-en lold tliut

some one has seen yon at a niiniutiire-|uiintei's and ihat the
likeness is striking. That young girl is \v<.rtiiy of the sacri-

hce you Imve made to Iicr of -ho time requirJd for a minia-
ture

;
hut your life will he hers; it is generous to give it thus

in advance. I thought her charming, and well w-.rthy of
the interest she inspires in you.' Thy manner, the appear-
ance, and the tone of her mother are ecjually pleasing and
interestmg. Ves, you will l>e happy : I thank y..u h^r the
opiHjrtunity which enahled me to meet them. Good-night.

Kkven o'clotk, 1T75.

Mon nmi, what have you done to me ? I feel .so pro-
foundly sad, so unhappy, that this crisis of pain and di.scm-
fort must come from you. The fern that you cause me, the
distrust you inspire 'n me, are two tortures that keej) ;ny
soul forever on the rack

; and that sort of tortine .should suf-
fice to make me renounce ymir affection, or, at least, that
which resemhles it. I do not know what dreadful pleasure
you can take in putting trouble in' .soul; never do you
seek to rea.ssure me; and even in spt....ing the truth you* do
it in the tone of one who deceives. Ah ! mo,i Dici'i .' how
my soul aches! How passi(.nately I desire to he delivered,
no matter by what means, from the position in which I am!
I expect, I desire, your marriage

; I am like a patient doomed
to an operation

;
lie .sees his cure and foigets the violent

mears which will procure it. Mon ami, deliver me from the
misfortune of having h.vp.l you. It .so often seems to me

» Mile. .K. Conrcelles. WW: .1,. Lcspinasse fhoHRht it a mariane de
convenanr,, btu discvercd later that M. de Guibert had been in love with
her for the past year. — Tr,
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that there is almcst uoUuiig i., a.> u, uccuini.h>h ihi> ilmi 1
feel u Hull vi >huii,c lur hu\iug ever «ukra Uu- .Uiulc uf
life UIMUI you; but ulieiu-r «ull 1 led ua.sfll .., rhaiiif.;, .su

Kart.iuul on ull ai.le.s, ilml I Jmvu uu l„i,jrer am lihnu' ..f

ui..ti<.n. h i. ilu-n thai death appra.^ i„ ,m- llio .ml/ ,«.

sourci'. llu. ..nly succour, that I hav,- against y.m.
I m.-aiii (.nly t.. U'll y m nm i., n.nii. aiul ^vJ tw tiwlay,

which I think was your itucntion. I am ^oiny to ••
( )rplu'us,-

and I spend the eveniiiK with Mnic. ,h^ Uoulllcrs ; in the
interval between the opera an.l supper I jro lo see Mnie. ile

ChAtilh.n. who is still ill. Vou woul.l nm ,ii,u, in company
with me to-morrow; you think that two <linners in one week
is too much; We.lnes,lay you will tell me the same thing.
Very well

:
do what pleases you, an.l 1 .sliall do my best to be

pleasetl als.j. Adieu.

l.«!

H

[After meirin'j your letter.']

With what p.ison y..u revive my life! Is it a benefit
to feel pleasure and happiness for ..ne instant when n., time
is left to me to enj.,y it/ Ah: y.,u are verv cruel; vni
hold me to life knowing that . ,n I ought no longer to live
for you. But, vw,i ami, I must not reproach you. You
overwhelm me witli praises and I de.'^erve none; no! I nmst
not be i.raise.1; 1 shouhl be pitied for being inspired by a
sentiment which c.ndd give expression to stones. J low
speak coldly to that we love ? ]{ow not desire his happiness
and lame, in preference to all that is only self ? Mon ami,
you hurt me when you praise me; do y.ni think vou com-
fort my .soul when you flatter my vanity ? Mon ))ieu ! do
you not know that there is neither amends nor compensation
in the whole universe for what I desire and fear ? Oli ! yes,
you know it; for you see to the bottom of mv soul: you'
know what fills it, what inspires it, and what renders it des-
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perate. GiKKl-bye, nion ami; ytmr letter i» very amiable aud

will help lue live through thiM long day.

Thursday , 1775.

Ah! mon JHeu! your note comes from heighl.s ! Is that

the tone that your happiness will make you take? In that

case I shall not venture to complain; I merely wish you to

know that it is not in my power to endure pnttection or com-

j)as»i<»n; my soul is not fashioned for such baseness; your

pity Would put a climax to my unhappiness ; sjiare me the

expression of it. (-'onvinee yourself that you owe me nothing,

and that I exi.st for you no longer. It is not an ellorl liiat I

ask of you, as you know ; it is simply to retain with me the

habits you now have taken, and to have none of these re-

turns to comnuseration wliich blight and abase one who is

the object of it. How are you ? Are you going to Versailles ?

Your Eulogy is in the hands of a learned man.

Eleven o'clock at nif?ht, 1776.

Yes, my friend, I liave jtardoned you, but as it is not from

generosity, I am punished. Is it just that I should be pun-

ished l>y you ?

Tell me news of yourself ; have you taken the nulk ? have

you bathed '; in .sliort, are you doing what you said you

should do ? Do you know that you have within yourself the

means of curing yourself, aud infallibly I Tliis truth is begin-

ning to be proved to ray mind in a manner that sometimes

frightens me. Yes, death was nothing, but you have made

it terrifying to me. I turn my thoughts from a memory that

freezes my blood and detaches me from you.

Mon Vieu ! I did not see you ; 1 was expecting you, the

feeling was so sweet, when Prince I'ignatelli arrived. His

])resence kills me; the sound of his voice makes me shudder

from head to foot, it imbues me ^beinately with seiKsiltlUty

[ \
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ami li'-rrnr; in hli rt, lu- aKilated my hi.iiI t,. i!ir }„,itii .''

niakiuK mv i„riivi I rciil.l has.- s.-.-n ymi a, ,li.i i„,i K-avf

UW till toil .I'rl.M.'k, aii.i sin. V tin ii | Iiu\f l..rii m a -tate i>f

ilfprt'ssioii liuiii wluch vuii a|..i,f cuul,! tlmw lut-.

.!/«« 'f//>*, Imvf yoii it^TJMMl an aii.svvn h. the dial iniiif,'

lett»T you wrote yestcinlay m..niiuj( f N,, matifr what yen
say, you likr lifitcr to pli'a.'f ii,;ui t.. Itt- iuvi-.l. I Ikim- ox-

jieiit'jR'e uf this; you w.-iv so cliartHijiy llu-u : u mvhu'.I to

nie it would ho swih'I to \uu to be l..vtHl. Ali : what mis-

takes' and the if^'icis that toliow iheiu will .^tiIl•,' nu' to the

last hreath «»f my litV.

I n'ceiv»'(l a charmiiij,' ini'sciit yt'stcitiav
, and the iiiaiiiitT

in which it was given is so pitiuant and oiiiiinal tliai i want
to tell you about it: "1 send you these C . . . ,)f K . . .

which please you so much ; keep them until tliev d.. not

please you at all; I shall learn in that way how mucii time
it takes for that which has pleased you to displease you." If

that idea seems tu you common, then I do not know what
wit and (uiginality are. I feel myself too dull to answer it,

and yet I must th^uk him. Answer it for me; and what
you make me say will give me precedence forever over Mme.
de S^vign^; it will be the Hrsl time I have taken plea>ure in

u.surping go'Hl opinions and decking myself wiili ixjaccx-k's

feathers. Muii, ami, jesting apart, be witty for nie. \'(iu

understand it is a man who makes me this present. I ha-.e

never written to him, therefore he cuii make no c<.mparisons.

Good-night. You dine to-morrow with pe'.utis whom vou
know little; you will be very agreeable; guess why. As f..r

me, I dine with the Duches.se .le Chatillon : I shall be lialf

dead, hut that is my fault. .\fon nwi. 1 want my dictionary

and the letter of Mme. d'Auville, and that of Mni.-. de
Boufflers, and nil mine ; and next, I want to see yf)u. If you
wish to avo;-,; that pernicious .society, coine i>elueen one and

if-
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five. I saw this afternoon at least twenty persons. Judg-

ing them severely, 1 think they were about on a pai with

those who tilled your day. Mon ami, except on one point,

let us always he reasonable and moderate if that is possible.

M. d'Alembert has just had the greatest success at the

Academy. He read liis " Eulogy of Bossuet." The Due de

Duras made a discourse which was much applauded as ac-

curate, noble, simple, and delicate. I had a detachment here

from the Academy. I will send to you to-morrow at eight

o'clock. Sleep well, rest, calm yourself, and forget, if possi-

ble all those who suiler.

Midnight, May, 1775.

Let me know, or, if you have the strength, write me how
you i)assed the night; I hope without fever. 1 have just

seen, in my books, that Koman camomile does not poison ; it

is soothing, and the}- make use of it in colics ; tell me if it

relieved you. Marriage will do marvels for you ; the solici-

tude of your wife, and that of those about you, will force

you to take better care of your health. You enjoyed to-day

the comforts of a home ; it was well you could not leave

them for the (^pera [refers to an heroic ballet by ^larmon-

tel and Gr^try]. The music had very pale colours ; my
friend, Gi-^try, ought to keep to the gentle, pleasing, feeling,

lively style ; surely tliat is enough. When a man is well-made,

though short, it is dangerous and certainly ridiculous to

mount on stilts ; he falls on his nose and spectators laugh.

You will remark that this is not in contradiction, but much
in confirmation of my liking for " Z^mire and Azor," "L'Arai

de la Maison," and " Fausse ^lagie."

I received to-day two letters which have convulsed me,

although they filled my soul. Imagine their dates :
" Mudrid,

May .S. 1774, getting into my carriage to go to you," and

the other :
" Bordeaux, May 13, 1774, on arriving half dead ;

"
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and I receive them one year after their dates I It seems
amazin<r, and as if it were a warniuK- I answer " Yes "—
and I thank HeaNvn for letting me live to receive these
proofs of that which was the dearest, most sacred thing to
me in all this miiverse.

You are keeping your room ; therefore it will be less trouble
to you to search and collect my letters. Ju i„ercv, do not
refuse me that moment of attention. Be assured I shall not
abuse your kindness. I expect to go out to-morrow at mid-
day and return at four o'clock. I do not allow my«elf to
wish to .see you. What I wish, in preference to mv own
pleasure, is your happiness, your will, and even your ^fancv
so docile am I.

'

'

Eleven at night, May l"), 1775.

Eh
!
man I)!ca ! no, I did not go to the Academy ; I

wanted to see you during the session, but vou did not come '

I saw our friends afterwards, intoxicated will, pleasure; but
I was sad and uneasy; you were ill, or you did ,mt .are to
see me

;
that was wliat I was feeling, so that 1 scun-ely

heard what was said around me. M. d'Alembert will re-
count to you his success. He will tell you the keen delight
he had in making the Archbislu.p of Toulouse applaud him
with transport; the archbishop wept with j.>y and en-
thusiasm. I like such emotion; and I am certain this has
been one of the happiest moments of M. d'AIemberfs life.

I am very glad, but by th,.ught only, for my .soul suttens, and
joy can no longer enter there. Mon ami, you have put the

sorrow upon it. But it is not of myself that I
last seal of

wish to .speak. Tell me news of
^

I hope it may have been good. At least, hav
And would vou lik

your night ; was it good i.

vou no fever ?

:e me to see you between one and fi

i

ill

1

1>

o'clock ? But do not constrain yourself to this.

ve
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One hour aftiT midnight, 1776.

No, mvn a in I, I cannot go to sleep without making you

share the esteem, respect, anil enthusiasm that pervade my
mind. Ah ! how fine it is, h(jw virtuous, how noble ' What
enthusiasm I feel for Marcus Aurelius, what esteom for his

virtuous panegyrist. * The king absolutely must read it ; I

have already taken steps for that ; I hope my prayer may be

granted, and it is not for M. Thomas .hat I made it. That

excellent man needs nothing more than the enjoyment his

virtue brings him. You can believe tliat 1 have just written

him two loords on his Eulogy. Mon ami, if my death were

fixed for to-morrow I should still feel the need of honouring,

of cherishing talents and virtue. Think me mad if you

will ; this is the form of madness which inspired him whom
I adored for eight years. Ah ! 1 feel with anguish what

Montaigne says :
" It seems to me, when I enjoy alone, I rob

him of his share."

Midnight, May 20, 1776.

So the die is cast, the verdict given ! God grant it may
be as surely for your happiness as it is f(jr my fate. Mon
ami, I cannot sustain my thought. You crush me ; I must

flee you to recover the calmness you have taken from me.

Adieu ; may you always be occupied enough and happy

enough to lose even the memory of my misfortune and my
tenderness. Ah ! do nothing more for me

;
your civilities,

your kind actions only irritate my sorrow ; leave me to love

you and die.
"^

* This " Eulogy on Marcus Aurelius," by Thomas, read before the

Academy in 1770, was suppressed and forbidden to be printed. In May,
1775, the injunction was raised.— Fr. Ed.

* These letters refer to M. de Guibert's marriage. Here is how he
noted down in his diary his own feelings on this occasion: "June 1,

1775. My marriage day ; beginning of a new life ; involuntary shudder
fluring the ceremony ; it was my liberty, my whole life that I was pledg-
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Tuesday, eleven at night, May 21, 1775.

Ah ! mon Dieu ! follow your vexation, and go ! I need
repose, you trouble me, I feel remorse. Ah ! why did I ever
know you

! I might have had but one sorrow, or rather I

should have none. I should be delivered from a life I

detest, and to which I am held by a sentiment that tortures
my soul. Do you ask what have 1 done to-day i what have
I thought ? what have I felt ? Alas \ I did not see you

; I

have known only regret, son-ow, the despair of fearing you
and of desiring you. Adieu

; do not see me ; my soul i^ Jon-
vulsed, and you can never calm it. You know neither the
tender interest that consoles and sustains, nor the kindness
and truth which inspire confidence and restore peace to a
deeply wounded and afflicted soul. Ah ! you do me harm

;

what nee ' I have never to see you more \ If you do right,

you will start to-morrow after dinner. I will see you in the
morning, and that is enough.

Satunliiy, July 1, 1775.

The trouble and agitation of my ideas and of my soul de-
prived me long of the use of my faculties. I have exi)eri-

enced what Rousseau speaks of : there are situations which
have neither words nor tears. I passed eight days ui the
convulsions of despair; I thought to die, I wished "to die, it

seemed to me more easy than to cease to love you. I for-

bade myself complaints and reproaches; I thought there
was degradation in speaking of my sorrow to him who
iiig. Never did so many sentiments and reflections fatigue my sou:. Oh,
what an abyss, what a labyrinth is the heart of man ! I ain lost in all'
the emotions of mine. But all things promise me li.ippines,«

; I marry a
young, pretty, gentle, sensitive woman, who loves me, whom I feel is made
to be loved, whom I love already."-" From June 1 to 8. Davs passed
like a dream. It is a dream to me. this new state : love, friendship, can-
dour, amiability of my young wife. Her soul develops daily to me. I
love her

;
I shall love her ; I firmly believe I shall be happy. I quit her

with regret." Voyages en France. Paris, 1806.— Fh. En.
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caused it voluntarily. Your pity would have Immiliated me,
aud your inditl'eretice wouM liave revolted my soul ; in a
word, to preserve some decorum it was proper to keep
silence and await you.

Perhaps I was mistaken, but I thought that, under these

circumstances, you owed me certain cares ; and, without
supposing you to have much tenderness or nmch interest

for me, I thought I ought to count on what decency and
my misfortune prescribed to you. I waited, therefcjre. At
the end of ten days' absence I received from the chateau de
Courcelles a note which is a masterpiece of hardness and
coldness. I was indignant, I felt a horror for you ; but soon
I felt it for myself when I considered th; : it was for you
(forgive me), yes, for you, whom I saw so cruel, that I had
been faitliless to one who was worthy above all the world of

being loved. 1 abhorred myself ; life seemed to me no longer

endurable; I was torn by hatred and remorse; and in my
despair I fixed the day and moment when I w(juld deliver

myself forever from the weight that was crushing me. I

gazed at death; it was the end of all my woes.

That terrible moment must surely still all passions, for

from that instant I grew cold and calm. I pledged mvself
to open no more of your letters ; to occupy my mind with
what I once had loved ; to emi)loy my last days solely in

adoring him whom I had lost ; and then the thought of you
no longer pursued me. Nevertheless, if I chanced to have
a moment's sleep, I wakened with terror at tlie sound of

your liorrible words: " Live, live; I am not worthy of the

evil I do you."— " Xo : no!" I cried, "you are not worthy
to be loved." liut I, 1 nmst have loved distractedly to

become so faitliless. Vou had the cruelty to bring me back

to life and bind me to you— perhaps to render death more
needful. .Ah ! how cruel y-'i now seem to me! It would

la ,'
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have co«t ,„e then so little to I.ave you and renoun...my hte

!

"But why die r- I said in ,ny lu.art, at tin.es turnin. ba.-k
>.p.>n myself, an.l feeling how loved and surrounded 1 an.
I.y tho.se who seek to n.ake n.y ..o.nfo.i and n,v happiness.
Why make a man whon. I hate believe that I eouM not

ive wuhout lovin,. him ? To die would not even avenj,.. n.e
"

I felt my soul fortifying itself as i went further and farther
ironi you.

In that condition of mind I was when the ,«.-kage came
addressed to M. de A'aines. It recalled me t.. gentler emo-
turns; I was obliged to open it as it contained vour " Eulocn-
on Catinat." I know not if it was weakness ,>; delicaev, b^t
I told myself that, although 1 owe you nothing, I could
not refuse my care of an affair iov which vou ha.l r died
upon me [the acceptance of his Eulogy by [he Aca.len.vl.
I thought that my resentment ought not to make me failm an action imposed upon me by the cnHdence vou ha.l
placed in me. It was, therefore, on mc.ral ground^ that I
opened the package. I saw your open letter

; I read it ; it was
cml, but cold; had it shown more feeUng I might perhaps
liave combate,! my resolution. It did better, it conHrmed
ine m it. I continued my efforts for vour Eulogy; and I
enjoyed, with a sort of pleasure, the interest it excite.l in me
It was not you, not my sentiment that I was gratifvin^ •

it
«-as my pride. « I have strength e.u.ugh,- I said to'n,;sdf.
to oblige, to do a service to him I hate, who has done meharm

;

and by the way I do it 1 am certain that he cannot
eel obliged to me." That thought sustained my courage •

I
elt such strength against you that I re-read your letter, and
ar from softening my soul it made" it stronger as I noted

tlie little interest and regret you showed for me
I judged your letter without passion; it proved to n.e that

I
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I had taken the only reasonable course. T continued, there-

fore, to act for the success of your affair, and I have put such

activity into it that I might be thought inspired by the

keenest interest. Your note from Bordeaux reached me;^ I

thought that I ought not to fear its effects; on the contrary,

that it would give me fresh motives to keep apart from you.

I opened it hastily ; it was short, and though devoid of feel-

ing, it expressed a regret that was honourable. I was not

touched, but I was calmed by it. " If he is honourable, so

much the better," I said to myself; "I shall be less humil-

iated. My soul does not need to hate him ; that feeling oiUy

tortured it. ludifTerence will bring me peace, and in that

condition I may be able to enjoy the consolations that are

offered to me. I mu'st yield myself up to the cares of friend-

ship ; I will respond to those I have lately rebuffed ; I must

please them, and that occupation will turn aside the thoughts

that have blasted and depressed my soul so long."

With these reflections 1 prescribed to myself a course of

conduct to which I have been mainly faithful so far, and it

answers well. I lead a more dissipated life ; I give myself

up to whatever presents itself ; I am always surrounded by

persons who love me, who cling to me, not because I am

lovable, but because I am unhappy. They do me the honour

to think that I am cru.shed by the loss I have met with

;

they seem to take pleasure in the effort I am making to cure

myself ; they are grateful for my courage ; they laud me,

tney take pleasure in me ; they lift me, so to speak, from

my sorrow and never leave me a moment to myself. Yes, I

see it, the greatest good, the only good, is to be loved ; it is

the only balm for a torn heart. — But nothing, I feel it.

• Eight days after his marriage M. de Guibert rejoined his regiment at

Libourne, whence he made various journeys about France and Switzer-

land.— Fb. Ed.
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nothing on earth can extinguish tlie .sentiment which has
made uiy whole existence during so many years.
The need of delivering myself from t'hJ tcrture that you

have caused me will make me seek res.ninrs I have hitherto
rejected. I hoiK-. 1 feel, tliat an enligluened and reM.lute
will has more power than I thought. A se.»re of times 1

have had the impulse to separate from vou, hut I never was
sincere with myself. I desired not to suffer ,nnre. hut I

never took the means to cure my.self
; you have now supplied

me with a very powerful one, truly. Your marriage, in
making me know your soul, has rej-elle.! and closeil mine to
you foi-ever. Oh! no, do not think that 1 am following
your advice and taking my pattern from tlie novels of .Mnie.
Kiccoboni; women whom levity leads astray mav con.luct
themselves by the maxims and principles of novels. They
are full of illusions

; they think themselves gentle and gen-
erous when they are only cold, base, an.l contemptible; they
do not love, they cannot hate; they know nothing but gal-
lantry; their souls do not attain to the heights of love and
passion, and .Alme. Kiccoboni herself cannot rise to them
even in imagination. Man Dieu ! how wounded I was by
the comparison you made between my sorrows and the situa-
tions in a novel

!
How indifferent, how little delicate you

seemed
!
how superior to you I felt myself in being capable

of a passion of which you could not even judge

!

But I must end this long letter, which will put you in
a position to better comprehend my actual state, i have
rendered an account of all I have felt ; 1 have done so with
the same truth that I have always shown to you ; and, as a
part of that truth which is sacred to me, I .shall not tell vou
that I desire your friendship, or that I have any for you;
that sentiment can have no sweetness or charm unless it is

founded on conlidence. Adieu ; aUow me the feeling of
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pride and of revenge which makes me find ])leasure in

declaring that 1 parciun yuu, and that it s no lunger in your

power to nialie me feel fear under whatever circumstaucos

may arise.

1 enclose herewith three letters which I bog you to read

again ; not that I wish to inspire you with regret or interest,

but I desire you i.o remember once u\l the evils lliat you have

caused me. I exact (and your conscience will it'll you that

1 have the right to do so) that you return to me these letters

under cover to M. de Vaines, with a double address, and by

the next courier to the one by which }ou receive them.

'^ I

•'

,|f^

Monday eTeninjt, July 3, 1775.

On the arrival of the courier on Saturday I had just

written you a voluminous letter, and I did not withhold it

although your letter made me change, not my way of think-

ing but my manner of feeling. Nevertheless, I was con-

founded by reading that you had only " the appearance

"

of being guilty towards me, and that my " unhajtpiness

"

claimed your "indulgence "— and it is i/on who utter those

Words! and to mc whom your injustice has killed with

grief ! Ah ! mon Dieu ! where find the strength I need ?

My soul can no longer grasp or hokl to anything. I do not

hate you ; 1 pass my life in condemning you, in suffering, in

cursing the life to which you have fettered me. Ah 1 why

did I ever know you '. why did you render me so guilty ?

And you coldly pronounce me " unhappy "
! Does nothing

tell you that it is you who have made my sorrow irrevocable ?

and you dare to call the silence of despair a " detestable

caprice "
? Alas ! I have loved yon with such abandonment,

my soul has been so raised above all interest but that

of my passion, that it is inconceivable you should call

" caprice " the impulse that makes me leave you. What

!
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you liave not even llie langua^'e .)f the fcfling that inspires

me < At the very nioineiit wIum you st'i-k lo brinj^ lue bacii

to you you wound my hcail, you bruise my .scul by your
expie-ssions. Take care lost you lac-k in lionomablf dt'licacy

by comi.laininj,' of me when I am enished by you. It is not,

you say, vexati(m or j,nalitude which inspires you, it is tlie

tenderest u£ feeling. Ah : if that were true, sh..uid I be now
at the summit of unhappiuess ?

No, you are mistaktu
; without sharing my feeling, with-

out feeling the need of being hned as I l.,ve, it eosts you
something to renounce being the first, the sole object of an
active and impassioned soul which has i)ut, if not interest,

at least enu»tiou into your life. Ves : the most restless, tlie

most wasted life feels a void when it ceases to be loved by a
soul strong enough to sull'er and tender enough to forgive. 1

was not so generous, (jr so cold, as to forgive you for the harm
that rent me; but I had enough sense and reas(<u to seek
calnuiess in silence. My soul was so sick that 1 hoped it."*

need of rest would lead me gently to in.lifTerence. I thought
it not impossible that by ceasing to see you antl hear you
speak you would lose the pcnver you have to lead my reason
astray am' - "uhe my soul. Ah: good God: why do you
want that ar^endency? what will you do with it? make
it the miser of my life and the trouble of yours ? It needs
an excess o self-love to wish to maintain a sentiment one
cannot sha-e. You know well that my soul is without
moderation

;
therefore it is condemning me to the tortures

of the dannied to wish me to occupy my thouglits with you.
You ask the impossible— that 1 should hive and that my
"reason should regulate my emotions." Is that in na-
ture? None but sentiments made with our heads can le
perfect

; and you know whether I can feign, or usurp, o. .ve

the happiness of my life to a conduct not dictated -v t^-

It
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tenderness of my feelings ur by the violence of my rassion.

You know, you see, that I have not even the use of my

mind with the one I love.

But all this is talking tc . much of myself. It is of you

that I wish to know all of which I have been j»o long in

ignorance
;

you owe me an account of your thoughts and

actions and feelings. Yes, I have a ilaim to that. Why

did you pause in writing to me ? You say that your

" heart and mind are full " ! to whom are you confiding

yourself ? Is there any one in the world who knows you

better than I ?

In regard to what you told me about the " Conn^table,"

I sent at once to Mar^chal de Duras, who repeats that

it will be played, and that you shall have a furlough at

the end of the mouth, after which you are to go in Seji-

tember to Metz to finish your term of service. He wrote

you this by the last courier, and I repeat it only for my

own satisfaction. So, you have " presumed too much upon

my zeal " ! How ungrateful you are ! if mi/ honour and my

life depended on it I should not take .so much trouble.

There are fifteen Eulogies of Catinat sent in for com-

petition ; but (>nly one of them makes me uneasy. I am

to read that e to-morrow, and I promise to send you

my opinion it sealed ; we shall see hereafter if it agrees

or not with uiat of the Academy. To judge soundly, I shall

eliminate love and hate, and then you will see whether I

have a mind or no mind.

Have you resumed the " Gracchi " ? and, though all ambi-

tion, you say, is extinct in you, do you not hope that that

work will add much to your reputation? M. de Vaines

will have sent you the originals of the work you did for

M. Turgot. Do not think that I have forgotten the mem-

orial of M. Du , , . ; I sent it immediatelv •• and I wrote
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aVx)ut it with more inlerest than I ewr put into my tmu

affairs aiui fortunes. I re^iucstt'd rtieui n(<t to re]ily to

me at once; because it is only n-fusals ihat are pioinia,

St), Munaieur, I think tlmi I sh'ill Im one of your friends;

and that thouj^ht does not ull<>\v nie to omit anything

that may bring success.

If you were not the mo.st agreeable man in the worhl how

ridicuhtus yn\i wouhl be! Your letter "s a rni.Mure uf cdtiti-

dence in my feelings and distrust that I " have ever h>vtd

you," whidi is too amusing. The t(»ne is so jxilile, and then

it ia so confident! I do not know whether you love me, but

you are almost as inconsistent as myself; am I alluring you

on ? If you only knew all that my silence has made y«)u

lo.se ! I do not mean by that proofs of my tenderness; but

your curiosity would luive been s(» entertained, so interested!

I have .seen much and many things since your departure! I

said to myself: " How full of life and interest all this would

be to me if I could conimiuiicate it to him ; but now that I

must speak to him no longer, it is not worth while to pay

attention to it." In fact, I withdrew into my own soul, where

I found bad company,— remorse, regrets, hatred, pride, and

all thai can give one a horror of life.

Oh! a word escaped me in writing to tell you that your

Eidogy was admitted to competition,— a word for which

I have blamed myself very much. How can we call

"mon ami" that which we hate the most on earth?

What reminiscence could have led me to use that wttrd ?

it is inconceivable. Can it be that this hatred is the first

link in the chain that does not leave an instants freedom

to those who have been subjugated against their will ?

Ah ! you have not enough inteUi'ience to conceive all that

one suffers in seriously loving a man who deserves only

the love of women whose vanity he flatters and whose

I
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Boul he never tills. That is h»)\v they love, that is wliat

tht'V SUV, those aj,'reeal)h' jH'ople
; and I do not l<no\v how-

it i.s that with «o much tliat is agreealtli' on hoih .sides

one .•hould, nevertheless, be wearied to death in ilie niid.st

of iheiu. Mon umi, yes, mon ami, deare.st to luy heart, let

us not (juarrel ; let u.s forgive each other; wc have both

j(tM)d reason to l»e indulgent ; but remember that 1 am very

ill, and very unhaj.j.y
; if, indeed, you wish me to live, help

me, .sustain me, make me forget the harm you have done me.

Answer me. Adieu, adieu. Are you not weary of ihi.s <

\ u

Tufsday, July 4, 1775.

I am very sorry ; but, mon ami, why do you ask the

impossible f (Jive me opportunity to be useful to you in

whatever you think right, and I will answer that the

thing shall be done, and without my mingling in it; you
have only tt) speak. . . .

I have that Eulogy on Catinat and I am going to read it.

Mon Dim ! how passicni rela.xes morality : Here am I, in

gratitude for the mark of confidence shown me by the

author [probably Li Har[)e, whose Eulogy was in the

competitit.il], here am I desiritig that his work may be g(H)d,

but onlii to the degree that allows of no doubt between his

and yours. Mon ami, I will tell you about it truly, but

I will not answer that what I .say is the truth
;
you know

well tliat I have no taste and very little common-sense;
therefore you must judge of my judgment as it deserves.

Good-live
; if I have no letter to-morrow, justice is not to

be expected of you.

July 0, 1775.

1 had no news of you yesterday, vion ami. You have
wearied of s{>eaking, and I have too so<in wearied of silence;

with a little more courage, so much pain and so many efforts

^i
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woiil.l imt luive iMfti tlin.wn uuay T.-ll nu'. if v..u .an. how
this inrtun- .s i.. ,.|ul. Will a l... luiiv.l, m.liflVivme. ,>r

death that >liall .h-liv.-r nif ' .1/,.« «,„/.• J ,1,, ,„,i wi«h
to Im. K»-ti.T..ii,H '.V halves

; | hvlieve ilial I hav.- forgiven
you; thi'ivfofu I am piiiijj to talk with yoii us if s„u
sativlied tiic

I will t.'il you first soin.-thiiijr ih.u will •shortly U- made
I'liMic. M. -le Mal.'shi'rht'M !> to have all il Ih.rs of the
Due tU' La \ lillihres; th.' latter st-mls in his resi^tialion in

a few (lays
;
he has still to atii-nil an assernl.ly of the th'rjjy,

which ouj,'ht to h,. u,,ith twenty thousand fianrs to him.
M. de Muiesherbes ivsigns his position in the (our des
Aides, and M. nareniui takes his j.larc. if you onlv knew
how much honour and simi^i.ity M. .U- .MaU'>herl.es has

put intt. aeeei.tin*; this jdace \o;i would ilouhle your .'sieeni,

liking, and veneration for liiat .xcellenl man. nh : you
may W sure that the rij,d.i will Ik' dnnt', and done well,

because ideas wi!l now i.e jjiiidcd l.y virtue and love of the

puhlic welfare. Never, no \w\,'v were two niore \irtuous,

eidifihtened, diaiuterested, eiicrj^elic men united ami in-

spired more iK.werfidly i.v a ^n.-at and lofty purjK.se. ^'ou

will .see; their nunistry will leave a deep trace in the minds
of men. All that 1 am now Lelliii<i vou is .-^till a x-cret.

This choice will '.e joyfully received l>y the jmltlic ; some
men will be fiuious, but ihey will h.dd their ton^nies. Th-
intriguers will hav;- iiut little chance, and ihat is very t<.uch-

infj. Oh ! what liad i ines for courtiers ami knaves! Am i

not over scrupuh -.: - making' that di.-tiuctioi! i"— that is

called splitluig hairs.

Now listen to nic and tremble, for 1 am about to judge

the tw(j Pailogics sf Catinat. the only two, I imagine, which
will occupy the attention ^f the Arademy. The authors of

these two Eulogies are M. de Guibert and M. de U Ilarpe.

r
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M. de Guibert is the author of an excellent work on tactics,

and one tragedy: those two works have made him known
as a man of talents and intellect, and they show on all

sides an elevated soul, full of energy. It is from this knowl-
edge and the prepossession it inspires for M. de Guibert that

I have read and judged his Eulogy of Catinat. You know
M. de La Harpe better than I do

;
you know him to be an

excellent literary writer, with much intellect, and, especially

the purest and most enlightened taste. • This is the justice

I did him before I read his Eulogy of Catinat. Now listen

to what blind presumption, silly and stupid, dares to say,

and see if you will be angry, or whether you will simply
choose'to disdain this judgment :—
M. de La Harpe's Eulogy is written with his usual facility,

but with a correctness which he spared himself until he
found that he had M. de Guibert for rival. His style is

easy and elevated
; it is so rare to unite those two merits, at

least to such a point, that it seems to me we may s.y that
he writes in prose as Kacine wrote in verse. This work is

that of a man of letters whoso mind is accurate and wise,
and whose soul is gentle, honest, and lofty. There are many
happy expressions, touching remarks, refined ideas expressed
both clearly and nobly; but it is the work of an excellent
writer, a man of great intelligence only. That of M. de
Guibert seems to me the work of a superior man, who has
more than talent; he has genius. Neither of the two is a
philosopher: one, because he does not think coolly enough;
the other, because he does not think deeply enough; but
the soul of M. de Guibert judges men and events with
such loftiness and energj- that we prefer being carried away
by him to being enlightened by a wise man. The military
part is so well treated by M..de Guibert that the most igno-
rant fancy them.selves. as they read it, competent to appre-
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ciate the merits of Catinat. That part of :^I. de U Haiti's
work is obscure, hiboured, and very wearisorne. In reading
M. de La Harpe we are agreeably ofciipied, and sometimes
moved; we esteem the talent of the author. In reading Af.

de Guibert I feel my soul enlarge, strengthen itself, take on
new energy, new activity ; but sometimes he is unequal ; his

style is not always sufficiently clear and concise ; at times it

lacks harmony, and we find certain rash expressions. If the
prize is given to the art of writing, to eloquence of style, to

the best-constructed work, it .should crown, I think, M.'de U
Harpe. But if it is given to eloquence of soul, to force and
elevation of genius, to the work which wUl produce the

greatest effect, then M. de Guibert must he crowned. If I

knew neither of the authors, I should spend my life in desir-

ing to be, or regretting that I was not, the friend of M. de
Guibert, and I should simply inft)rm myself whether M. de
I^ Harpe lived in Paris.

Mon ami, I am dying of impatience to have you within
reach of judging my judgment. I ask your word of honour
that you will show it to no one, not even to the one wIkj is

deaiest to you. I do not want to have the annoyances or

the " fame " which the Eulogies of La Fontaine caused me.
Mon ami, I have neither vanity nor pretension with you ; it

suits me to be stupid, and I let myself go ; and with others

I have ceased to make efforts; I have no h)nger the strength.

I do not talk with them. I content myself by saying," That
is good, that is poor, that is bad," and I take good care to give

no reasons
; certainly to do so would tire me as much as

it would weary them. And what matters having intellect

with those who cannot go to my soul? My soul is still

stung by misfortune, but it has no warmth ; I have lost that

which warmed me, enlightened me, uplifted me ; only memo-
ries remain that are swathed crape. imi, M. de

'

I

I
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Mora is no more, and you prevented nie from followinj^ liiml

by what fatality did I inspire in you an interest that has

become to me so disastrous?

Friday, July 7.

I f(»rgot to tell you that M. de Sartine enters the Council;

this is done to console him. I told you some days ago that

I was surrounded by friends, but for the last tw<» days deser-

tion is complete: inspecti<ms, regiments, estates, and baths

have carried them all away. The Neapolitan ambassador

[Caraccioli] remains to me, and I see him daily; but he is

too gay for me ; he thwarts my inclinations. M. de Con-

dorcet has returned. After long conferences with his dear

uncle it is agreed that M. de Condorcet shall marry— when

he wishes it. That sort of tyranny is bearable. He agreed,

also, to be presented to the king, and to put his lac([uey

into mourning because the head of the elder branch of

his family has died ; and after these conditions and prom-

ises he took leave of his uncle, who consoles himself for

having a nephew in the Academy because he finds he is

also the intimate friend of a minister. Hon Dieu ! what

nonsense ! it makes one groan when it does not make one

laugh.

Mon ami, I will tell you some day about an anger into

which I let myself fall. I said hard things, insulting things
;

I made myself enemies — but no matter ! I satisfied myself.

It seemed to mc it was the height of injustice and insolence

to venture to condemn you. I want the exclusive privilege

K.' Lbinking ill of you. I want others to judge you as I feel

you— noble, grand, elevated— and that no one shall call you

•* an agreeable man." Ah ! what silly praise that is ! Low
destructive of true merit !

" He is agreeable." That means,

when persons in society say it, " He is frivolous, light-minded,

and without character." Those are the " agreeable people " of
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this nation
! But we are getting better. I am convinced of

that. Adieu, mon ami.

You will laugh at me for having kept from you a secret
about whicli everyliody will be writing to you. Hth if you
have not become too provincial, you must know that three
days may be of great im}M>rtance in a secret of this nature.
Besides. I promised; and morality ought not to reason.

I have a great curiosity ; I should like to see a letter from
. . . But new duties impose, no doubt, a withdrawal of

confidences
;
well, so be it : I hope I shall have letters from

you to-morrow. The tone will be very curt, very cold ; that
will displease me, and perhaps to such a degree that I shall

regret my return to you. I ought to have written to you
" You are not worthy of the harm you have done me ; " those
words uncover the depths of my heart, and cast a light

on ten years backward; that was what Clarissa said, in
dying, to Belfort, the friend of Lovelace, and that thought
made her find death consoling and necessary. But adieu.

Richardson knew mankind, love, and the jiassions. Mme.
Riccoboni knows only self-love, pride, sometimes sensibility,

and that is all.

Monday, July 10, 1775.

Ah I how unfortunate T am ! how ill-timed, how mistaken !

Good God, what an error 1 have fallen intcj ! You write me,
with more scruple than feeling, that it would have sufficed

you to receive "a sheet of blank paper;" and, alas! it was
my misfortune, when you announced to me your will, to be
le.l into writing you all I thought, all I felt. I suffered,

my soul was wearied out; it turned to him who had wounded
It. Oh ! vion ami, when you receive that letter you will not
understand it

;
you will answer me ill, and 1 shall hate you

with all the more force becau.«ie I have expo.sed to you my
weakness. Cease to torment me

;
you do too much and too

•i .

'i

.1
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little; let the feelings you did not want and cannut share

die out. My God ! I was cured if it were not for that cursed

" Eulogj- of Catinat." I should have stayed where that infa-

mous note from the Chateau de Courcelles (the recollection

of which makes me quiver with anger) placed me. I should

never have read another word from you, and in that deep

silence I could have gained the strength to cure myself or

die. Mon ami, you are Verj' guilty ; for you are making in

cold blood the despair of my life. After telling me that you

know I suffer, you add that you " have need to live in the

country, and that inclination will last long." You desire

to go and live in the country
;
you have no desire to see me.

If that is so, why tell it to me. You should be silent on

that which is likely to hurt my soul
;
yes, you should he, for

do not think there is but one sort of duty. It may be so for

those coarse, vain Souls who attach the idea of happiness

only to money and the approbation of the fools about them

;

but with you, it is to your conscience that I appeal, and it is

mine that will judge you when my passion is silent. Ah

!

why did my heart abandon itself to you ; why do I love you

when I have such strong reasons not to love you— and not,

like the majority of women, from silly vanity or the dull

want of occupation ? As to a void or want of occupation, I

know it not; my soul could be occupied a hundred years

with what I have loved and what 1 have lost, and my life

could be full of a thousand interests, if I chose. But I

repulse, I push away incessantly all that attempts to reach

my soul.

Thus,' you see, it is by some special fatality that I am con-

demned to the torture that is killing me, and you, yon make

yourself a cold spectator of it ! Y''ou have grown so used to

the spectacle that "a sheet of blank paper" would have

replied to all you thought and felt for me, and alas ! I had

;"
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written you volumes ! Think what the fully and awkwaid-
ness of my conduct has been : I am confounded hv it. .

I have never mentioned to you that ring which you gave me
at partmg. I put it on my finger and two hours later it was
broken, -the symbol and emblem of what was to follow-
This IS not a jest

;
it was the saddest of omens to me. Give'

me another ring, strong an.l durable as my own sentiment •

that which you gave me resembled yours, it held by a hair.

'

You say you " no longer love anything but study " And
yet you disdain fame. In truth you are a great philosopher
when you are sad; but this winter you will be so happy so
rich, so gay, so dissipated, that there will be no talk then of
your profound philosophy. Ah ! n.., your life is not so ad-
vanced

;
your head is still too young; it needs to be pui^ed

of many things that lead your soul astray. Mon ami I am
very impertinent, am I not ? I criticise you ceaselessl'y, but
I love you better than those who praise you. M. d'Alembert
loves you as if I consented to it. Adieu; write me and
often.

Saturday evening, July 15, 1775.

Mm ami, I live, I shall live, I shall see you again ! an.l
whatever fate is in store for me I shall stUl have a moment's
pleasure before I die. I did not say so to mvself this morn-
ing; I expected my doom; I believed it fatal, and I was
ready to meet it; I would not complain, I could not suffer
longer, and I felt that this day would be the last of my life
If you did not come to my succ You did come. m.m ami,
your heart heard me, you ansu ered me, and life became
bearable.

I had a paroxysm of despair this morning. M. d'Alembert
was frightened, and I did not have presence of mind enough
to calm him. His interest in me wmng my heart, it relaxed
my soul, it made me burst into tears ; I could not speak, but

16
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he says timt in my wildness I rei)eate(l twice, " I am dying

go away." He wejit and ho wished to fetch my friends; he

said :
" liow grieveci 1 am that M. de (iuil)ert is not here

;

he alone can soothe your sorrow ; since his departure you

have given yourself up to it."

t)h ! mon ami, your name brought me to my senses ; I felt

that I must calm myself and restore to life and peace of

mind that exeellent man. 1 niade an effort ami told him

that an attack of nerves was added to my habitual suffer-

ing. This was true, for one hand and ami were twisted

and contracted. I took an anodyne. M. d'Alembert had

sent for a doctor; to deliver myself from all that, I sum-

moned what remained to me of strength and reason and

locked myself into my room ti» await the postman.

He came ; I had two letters from you ; ray hands trembled

so that T could not hold nor open them. Ah ! for my joy the

first words I read Were, " Man amie." My soul, my lips, my
life hung on that paper ; I could read no more ; I distin-

guished yiOthing but stray words here and there ; I read

:

" You restore me to life, T breathe again." Oh ! mon ami,

it is you who gave life to me ; I should have died if you

did not love me. Never, no never did I experience so

true a feeling.

At last I read, re-read, ten times, twenty times, the words

that poured consolation into my heart. Mon ami, in return-

ing to me you bind me once more to life
;
yes, I feel it, I love

you more than happiness or pleasure. I can live deprived of

both; I shall love you, and when that does not suffice, it will

be time to die. Yes, we shall be virtuous ; I will answer for

it
;
your happiness, your duty are sacred to me. I should

feel a horror if I found in me one emotion that could trouble

them. Ah ! my God ! if I could have a single thought that

wounded virtue, you would make me shu'ider. No, my
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f.ien.l v.,„ will ,,„,, , ;„„ „..
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d'Auville; and it is all even more iibsurd than niulignaut

;

tliere must be explanations. M. d'Angevillieis hsis also u

part in this infernal play ; tlie Neajx>litan ambassador takes

much interest in it; M. d'Alembert is furious; and I, in the

midst of it all, am calm as uuiocence, and cold as indifference.

Yesterday my friends were trying to excite me alxmt it ; but

1 answered, " It will all come right," and they admired my
coolness in the midst of the storm. Ah ! that was because I

had one of another kind ready to burst up»jn my head ; there

was nothing on earth so important to me as the arrival of the

courier from Bordeaux. Ah I m"« Dieu ! I can defy all the

furies of liell when I am content with you. There is the ad-

vantage, the cruel advantage, of misfortune: it kills the little

griefs that agitate the lives of j)eople in society. I feel tliat

I shall come safely out of this turmoil because I put neither

heat nor interest ihto it. I blame myself, however, for tell-

ing you so much about it ; but if you were here you would

hear far more ; this affair has taken the place of that of

M. de. Guignes.

Tlie chevalier has brought me news of you. You tell me
that you keep in your heart the "insults," the "horrors"

that I have said to you. Well, what will you do with them ?

You know that I annulled them all ; I live, and I love you

;

that is what remains of my despair and my liaired. You say

you are " collecting your reason " to answer me : you need

not do so ; and I, T am so reasonable, when my paroxysms of

madness are calmed, that in truth it would be to " wasteful to

use your reason and your arguments on me : nevertheless, I

await them with impatience. Oh ! li'-.w far Saturday is from

Wednesday! "how for the sad the liour.^ dowly fly!"

Good-night, ". ami. I will end this volume another

day, for it cannv. ^o till Tuesda}-. I have been ill three

days ; I was on the rack, but you have cured me.
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'l"liur««Uy, Julv 24, 1776.

Mo,i ami, I should like to seek you and meet vou eveir-
where, talk to yuu iiicessuntly, see you, and listen to y.Mi
always. I wrote to you at IJord.-aux, at .M..ntauJ.a.., an.l
again to-day at Bordeaux; and all iK^rliaps uselessly, for if

you are to be here <.n the 1st you must have started on the
l'6th. So much th. setter. Vou will u.-t j,'el my leltt-rs.

but I shall see you, aud I cannot brin^j myself to believe'
that that pleasure will only hurt me: you are so gentle, so
sensible, so amiable that perhaps I shall feel that only.
But why did I have no letter from you by the last w.urier ?

is it that time was always lacking t„ vMine to the help „f
one who suffers ? Oh, yes, I suffer, suffer nuich ; I have
internal organs that do their best t.) distract mo from the ills

of my soul. Yesterday I had frightful pains; I sfK^nt the
morning in my bath and I obtained a little relief. Mon
ami, come soon— and yet I shall sehlom see you; a wife, a
tragedy to put upon the stage, your duties; what will remain
for a poor thing who lives only to love and suffer i Yes I I

feel it, I am condemned to love you m long as I shall
breathe. When my forces are exhausted by grief, tJieu 1

love you with tenderness; when I am insi)ire.l, when my
^oxil has its spring, then I love you with passion. Mon ami,
the last breath of my life will be still the expression of my
feeling. Adieu. If you read this letter, answer it, and do
not fancy you will get here sooner than a letter. Mo,i ami,
be careful not to come to me the first time when I have
company. Adieu, adieu; I love you, and I believe it is

because I have loved you.

Tuesday, .\uKii8t 1. 1775.

Mon ami, I have just finished Catinat ; I had never so
well understood it, so felt it. I cannot doubt that the
Academy will feel its value : those that compete may be

t
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g<M)d, but they will be at a great distance. You alarm me

for the others whom 1 kuow ; but I do not wish to discourage

them.

So then, moil ami, you have found nothing to say in reply

to me ? Hut, at any rate, bring back to me my foolish writ-

ings ; if necessary, I will make you a commentary this even-

ing on that text. I shall see you this morning; perhaps

you will be amiable enough to come early this evening. It

nmst be owned that the deatl have no such ilays. (ioiHl-})ye,

I said yesterday words that slopped the circulation of my

blood ; I said 1 desired your departure, which was as if I

had said, " I would 1 were dead "— but that is true often.

So you found it very embarrassing to answer me ; let it be

;

I know a secret to remove that embarrassment, to make

myself beloved, yes, beloved, and with energy ; but we must

not come to the grand means before the last possible

moiaeut. Return my book immediately.

;-^

, August 16, 1775.

I am so much in the habit of suffering and of feeling only

pain, that I doubt if I could have been keenly alive to the

pleasure of seeing your Eulogy crowned b}- the Academy.'

It would have seemed to me simple justice, and 1 think I

should merely have enjoyed what might have been flattering

in that success to your vanity. But I own that I feel and I

resent, too warmly perhaps, the affront of seeing you sub-

jected to formulas invented by pedants for the encourage-

ment and reward of school-boys. One accexsit [extra prize]

would have been a shocking stupidity, but two accessits

seem to me an offensive impertinence, and it d'^es not matter

what modification or distinction they may give to it on the

1 The Eulogy of La Harpe waa crowned ; that of the Abbe' d'K8])agnac

took the second prize ; M. de Guibcrt a third. — Fr. Ed.
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day of the public session. If Vnltaiiv had cim]K'ivd and
they had Kiven you a .si.c.ndaiy i-hi-v. that would ha-.c
been simple enouj^h

; but to U- in the .suite of M. ,|.. La
Harpe. a.ul besi.le a youn^r „|,l„5 „„ly i,ve„tv vears old
disgusts n.<. to a,l,.gree that I .a.uiot express.'l.ut whicii I
cann..t restrain. It NVoun.ls n.\ pride; it ,„akes nie unjust

;

for 11 pushes my soul into dislike of him who is pivferiv.l to'

you. lie more temiR^rate than 1 am. if you can ; that will be
honourable ami Ken.io.is in y-ni; an.l jtM-haps you will find
in the consciousness of your talents and in a sense of your
strength the wherewitlial t.. dis.lain that orces.lt. All' the
academies in the universe canma make y..ii .IcscemI from
the place to which Nature rai.st-,! you. I "know all that; I

say it to myself; but I feel such disgust, and 1 am so rlose
to it, that what I suffer gcK^s far beyond what I think.
I want to see you, and talk over with you the course you
will lake in regard to printing the KulogA-. .My advice
would k. that it should 1)6 given to the jmblic before that of
M. de La Har]^-, which will not be read till tlie LT.th or
printed before the 28th or 30th. This opinion is not di.tated
by reflection, but you can see if it agiees with yours.

I have no right to be severe ; but I shall alwavs UA a
shock when you fail in friendship; ami you have wowii.lfd
me in not yiehiing to the recpieat I made to you, which I

felt sure would Uv granted. Vou ought to have no further
curiosity, or interest in the expression of my aflection

; it has
been so well known t.) you ; you ivj.ulsed it so cruelly in
the .lays when you exacted the most proof of it that 1 am
forced to think the value you now appear lo put upon it is
only an effect of your scruples, and perhaps a means of stifl-

iug your consci,nee. wh tells you, h>udei than 1 have ever
done, that you have abused my misfortune Kvhile seen.in.r to
wish to soften it. Have vijtue enough to save me from "the
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last degree of humiliation, that of Wonting an object of

your pity : for it is nothing el»e than that which is now

bringing you back to nie; ari I confess to you that, in spite

of the invinciblf attracti .a which draws me to you, that

thought revolts every faculty of my soul. What ! I, who

have been loved liy M. de Mora, I, who was the object of

the passion of that noblest, strongest, and most virtuous soul,

shall I be humiliated by you ? Ah ! leave me to my remorse

;

it annihilates me. I am culpable, I am punished ; M. de

Mora is avenged What more do you want ? To crush me,

to sink me beneath your pity i I declare to you that I do

not feel myself bora for that abject iMwition ;
you hasten

my death.

I cannot yet see clearly whether it is t<» my love that I

still cling, or whether I am held back by the horror I

feel at causing the unhappiness of two persons who would

give their lives for me. My death would overwhelm them ;

1 am not mistaken as to that ; 1 would that I coidd detach

them, remove them from me ; I should be freer ; I could de-

liver myself from the torture that is killing me, and you

from the necessity of seeuig me or avoiding me.

I ought to tell you, in the interests of truth and justice,

that MM. Suard, Armand, and d'Alembert did the impos-

;ible to spare you that aicetisit ; but ten Academicians car-

ried the day against them, and these men had the custom

and statutes of the Academy to support them. They decided

that on the day of the public session they would speak in

the highest praise of your excellent work ; three of them

voted to split the prize. That is enougli said ; I wish never

to speak of it again, except once lo you.
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Aiigiitt 2», elp»en at ni(thf, 1776.

" rh« mind i« hIwh ~ ili»- tlii|ic ul the lu-urt."

TFow true that is, how ((trrect, when we have to Ao with the

niiiu most (»i)en, iimst mixceptible t<> all iiiipre,s»ii»ns. Tiiat

is what my exj)t;iieJ lells me, and my heart, in ;i l.w

v(tice, denies it; it say, "He will retuiii," uii.i all -hat is

within me, reiteats, " I shall see him." (ih : won ami, you
do not deserve the .struKgUs I go tli rough

;
you du not

L'serve the sacrifice I have made to you, not only of :u\ life,

Itiit of my death ; above all, you do not deserve the troulie,

tlie annoyances, the obstacles that my aflection for you has

luought into the most critical situation of my life: and that

atlection, that fatality will have more to say ; whatever

c'Hirse I la',-' ii must be filled by regret and repentance.

Oh • iv,y {, .,1
: nn hie is weary ; it has Jieen too full ; nature

s. liiied Ml •; I was itom for ob.scu.ity and repse, and I have
l)ef;ii a prey to all the passions! I have known all misfor-

tunes. Ah ' if I had not loved M. i\o Mora, what evil I

should .say of life !

Mon tnni, I meant to have sa'l bat < -,•- \ .

of my.self, my soul pours itself •; m -.,::. <

habit of l)eing loved still deln ! u' ! ;.,.?: -

not he— ah no! it is not he !» i
. a v

They extinguish me, they depoi ii. it •

•

Will you come to-moiTow, Tue.s.!,; :, .»

ttires, at a quarter past one? I will ;, -r Make it a jioint of

h(mt»ur with ymi, but T must say that you alone will not be

punctual at the rendezvous. What folly to go and engage
yourself to dine with Comte de ( Veutz on Wednesday in pref-

erence to Mme. (Teoffrin!— J/»rt flrw/, although you dispar-

age all that T ex[«'rience, all that I lovp, tell mc if you do
not think the following way of saying a thing verv- charm-

1, and, in spite

ofyuui's; the

vou, and it is

''<' memories!
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ing : some one said to iiie, in asking news of M. de Saint

Chamans, " You know how I love him with your heart and

my own." That is better than Mme. de Sdvignd's phrase

a'oout her daughter's chest. [• I have pain in your chest."]

You have six letters of mine to return, counting this one. I

must have the six if you wish me to say i'"ur words to you

to-monow. I urge myself to say three now, which you

hear too often— I 1 . . . y. . , but less
;
yes, less, I am certain

of it.

" We always like those who admire us
;

" I really have wit

to-night, for that iij La llochefoucauld's. Cxocjd-night. I wish

I knew the secret of your vanity ; in return you should have

that o( my love. Ah ! but you know it ; what matters all

the rest ?

Tuesday, August 29, 177G.

So you do not care whether you are written to, inasmuch as

you do not pouit out the way ? but, as I am verj- ingenuous in

one direction 1 have charged one of M. Turgol's valets to look

for you everA'where and find you somewhere. Do not forget

to send me word liow many seats there are in the box you

JDt«nd for me [at the representation of his play, the " Conn^-

i;t le de Bourbon," before the Court at Versailles].

Believe if you can, tell yourself that the truth is not prob-

able, but it is, nevertheless, certain that I liave been a great

deal with your wife to-tlay; I went forward to meet her, I

spoke to her of her health, of her talents, of all that was there

before our eyes in the Salon ; in short, I venture to answer

for it that you will hear 1 am " very amiable " and ytm will

not believe it. Hut do you know what I really am, and to

what you must accustom yourself to think of me ? 1 am
the sister of the wife of (irandisou. I am becoming so

perfect tliat it frighlens me; 1 think I must be a swan—
her deuth-song, they say, is iKjrfect. Well, that is some-

= 'J I
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thing : you will say, " She died at the wrong time— what

a pity!"

Mon ami, I have a grief; one of my friemls is very ill,

verj' unhapjiy. I spent two hours with him last evening; I

wept with him and I felt 1 calmed and eiin><ilL'd him a little.

Alas! it is but too true that "the heart knoweth its own

bitterness."

'IVn o'clock, 177'(.

It is not pride or self-htve which rejects your ittirdon
;

it is a most true and tender sentiment, which a.ssures me

that I cannot have offended you. JfeHect that if — liy

impossibility— 1 could have a bad opinion of you, I should

be forced t<> despise myself forever. Kcly, lliercfure, not on

your virtues, not cm my ju:-Lice, but on all the kinds of love

that stir the hearts of men. If I hatetl you I sliould still

esteem you ; therefore, all things forbid you to .susjiect that

I can cease to respect you ; that is the strongest of my f(*cl-

iugs; that is the basis of them all, the excuse for them, if

there be need of that. In that moment when you wounded

me most, when I renounced you, I still esteemed you ; and of

all the letters 1 have ever written to you, there is not one

in which my sorrow, my wrong, my weakness were stated,

avowed, and blamed witli greater simplicity and truth than

in that letter of which you now sjieak lo me. If this is m)t

my confession of faith as to my esteem, my confidence, my
I)eifect trust in your integrity, then dictate to me another,

and I will sign it with my blood.

You have not seen me because the day is oidy twelve

hours long, and you have pleasures and interests enough

that are, anil ought to lie.ilearer than my griefs, to till those

hours. I claim nothing, 1 exact noihiug, and 1 tell my.self

incessantly that the source of my haiipiness and my pleasure

is lost forever.
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Ko, I shall uot go to see the " Conn^table
;

" I can no longer

judge or enjoy such things. I shall take the keenest interest

in your success ami be crowned by it.

4'i

August 26, two o'clock, 1776.

A thousand thanks to you, mon ami. You are kind to

have i>ersevered in getting me this box. 1 did not receive

the tickets until nine o'clock this morning, and 1 fear you

were importuned by the sending of a courier ; who was sent

because those ladies were much alarmed at not having

received the box by mi'lnight yesterday. But, mon

ami, you are not so kind, you are even unjust when

you say that I " like to give you pain." Ah ! hon Dien !

what a strange sort of pleasure that would be ! If you

call telling you the truth liking to give you pain, then

it would be useless to love or to be loved ; it would be

odious to be in intimacy what we are in society, masked

forever. Mon ami, it rive o'clock, when the "Conn^table"

begins, I shall do like some prophet, I forget which, who
raised his arms to heaven while Joshua fought, dh, yes

!

my thought, my soul will be with you; no matter, after

that, where my person is. I shall be lying on a sofa at

the Marquise de Saint-Chamans', who is still very ill, and

who has sent all her children to the " Conn^table." Mon
ami, I do hope you will come back from Versailles this

evening.

Of three dinners, which will you choose ? to-morrow at the

Puchesse d'Anville's ; Monday with the Comte de Creutz

[Swedish minister] ; Tuesday with M. de Vaiues. I did

not close my eyes all niglit, and I suffered much in my
stomach ; but I am less unhappy than for the last two

days. Mon Ditv ! how sick at heart I have been ! I had

a rush of despair which lasted sixty hours ; 1 saw no ono

I I :.2 i
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(luring that time, not even those who, I was very sure, would
have pleasure in seeing me. Man ami, I K.ve yi.u, but it is

with so much distress and so little eontidence, that, in truth,

my feeling is nearly always a great ill ; fc.rmerly 1 tVlt it to

be always a great pleasure.

Good-bye
; if you are at the height of glory, tell me ; if

you are not satisfied, tell me still; it is to me it should
be told, because what is you is more I than I myself.

Adieu.

Audust 2«, half-pai)t clfvon at niglit.

I say like Blue Beard :
" Sister Anne, sister .Anne, .lo you

.see no one comuig (
" M. d'Alemhert does not come [back

from Versailles]. 1 do not want details, l)ut before I sleep

I must hear these words: "Never was theie .so great a

success." When I have heard those sweet words 1 shall

sing the song of Simeon. Yes! it would be sweet to

me, sweeter than ever, to sleep this night the eternal

sleep.

Mon Lieu ! how vexed with myself I am. They had
offered to send me a courier, and then a second courier t.. h-t

me know in duplicate: " CJreat sufjess" or " :\Iiddling suc-

cess." I refused that mark of kindness; I did not wish to

be under the obligation. In short, I was silly, and I am fam-

ished; but I feared also that this anxiety wcndd sh(nv too

profound an interest. I judged right, and 1 am sati.^lied

with myself in that respect. ( )h : what happiness : and, u.'^

the Neapolitan amba.ssador says, "what joy in the home.".

Mon ami, yon will never have as much as 1 wish you; you
will never feel it with as much transport as I wish it. — Ah ;

here comes M d'Alembert "
" Success has i)asse<l all bounds "

— that scene in the third act, the finest on the stage, was
much applauded.

Adieu, moil, ami; you will think me mad, but the first
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wish of my heart is— not to see you, but that you shall s<'o

that which can make you enjoy your hajiiiincss, c.sjHcially

those who have shared it. Do not see mc for a few days;

enjoy — and do not cast your eyes on an object you ought

never to have seen. 1 only a.sk you for one hour before your

departure. I am well used to farewells.

Sunday, SepteinbtT 17. 177-').

Ah, no ! I am not happy enough, nor unliappy enough to

" make gall and poison " of what you say. You have settled

things plainly ; with a word you have chilled my soul and you

have also chilled what you believe to be the expression of a

sentiment. Remember tin- secret that escaped you. It has

given me the clue to a thousand things that had seemed to

me inexplicable ; it has made me retract a mistaken judg-

ment which I had formed through ignorance of the truth.

I believed that I was reading the letter of a young girl of

seventeen, addressed to a man wiio had been her husband

for four days; instead of that, she was a young woman writ-

ing to a man who has l)een in love with her for a year.

Hence what she said to hiiu was ihe natural exjiression of

feelings acknowledged and shared for a long time. That

secret, thus aiicidentally betrayed, has also explained to me

the note which I received from the Chateau de Courcelles;

but, iu explaining it, it does not justify it ;
for nothing in

nature could justify such an outrage : that note contained not

one word which was not ccrtaiTi to revolt my soul and till it

with indignation — Mmi Dim ! and I could still see you, still

listen to you. still speak to you! Oh! how we degrade our-

selves when wc disregard a first leiiiorsc ! Yi's, I ha\ e need

to repeat to myself, aj<ain and again, thai I was loved by

M. de Mora, by the nol)lest, strongest soul, bv the most per-

fect human being who ever existed. That lh(jught sustains
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my soul, revives my heart, aiul restores to me suHieient pride

to keep me from ])rostration.

You say I did not answer the note you wrote me at the

mometit of your departure. How could 1 answer it { When
I now read expressions of your feelinjf, t;iis is what my
reason says to me

:
" He says the same to another,— i.erhiii«

with more strenj^h and warmth; and tlu-re is this dillerence

between myself and that (.thei, that with her he directs all

the actions of his life to prove to her that he feels what he
says to her; whereas with me, on the etmtrary, there is not

one of his actions, not one of his movements which is not in

opposition to his words." After that ohservati-.n, just :;s it is

and cruelly well f(junded, tell me, what answer have I to

make ! Ah. I appeal to your conscience : do you think that

I could fathom what is in it and yet preserve for vou the

feelinjjs you desire ;' Well, 1 dare to assure you tluit if you
fathom mine you will find no fault there but the (.ne I have
acknowledged. I have not had one thouj,dit, one impulse

that did not deserve your esteem, — if it can be given to one
who has sacrificed to you that which ought to have been

dearer than even honour.

But tell me, why do you make me the object (.f your
lecture and of the exercise of your virtue ? You are late in

thinking of it; and if you are impising that task upon your-

self in expiation of the haim you have done. T warn you that

you are still misled. Give uj. the desire to make me a victim
of yf)ur ethics, after having made me that of your le\nty. I

have tfild you a hundred times that you can do nothing more
for me but make me suffer. T assure you that I do not .seek

to make you reproaches. 1 forgive you with all my heart ; and
what I .say to yni to-day is only in reply to your letter. In
your note of Saturday y..u showed me the fear you had lest

the influence of the sorrow y(ju pietended to feel should fall
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upon your wife. WTiat reply was I to make to that ! That

the fear alone was sulhcient to protect her; that tho saeriHce

you made to her of your time, your affections, your jwrson

ought also to guarantee her. What can I add to that f

That I wish her security ; this is, in truth, all tlmt we can

wish to one with whom we have no relations. Tho.se persons

who have not seen you with your wile, and who do not know,

as I now do, that you have loved her for a year past, .say that

you have converted the duties of marriage into servitude.

They think that the striking of eleven o'clock is as austere

as a convent rule: which you see is talking nonsense becaus*?

they are not in the secret [of his previous attachment to

his wife]. As for me who am, and who ought to tell you

— but, no ! that is enough for to-day.

Oh ! I am ver}' uneasy ; the Vicomte de Chanians glows

worse and worse; they do not understand his state; it

alarms me. The Comte de Creutz was in tears yesterday;

his wife was successfully confined, but the child is dead. It

is not the child he mourns, but his wife's grief and the tor-

ture he finds in deceiving her as to the child's state. Happy

people have their troubles I Yes, inasmuch as you say you

have so many ; but you admit that exercise and activity

relieve them, and I believe it.

My health is worse than ever ; I have had several attacks

of fever ; but I have made a vow not to poison myself in a

doctor's way. Adieu. I require neither your sentiments, nnr

your moral j)hilosophy, nor your virtue. See how free I set

you.

Saturday, four o'clock in the morning, September 2.3, 1776.

Alas 1 it is true, we survive everything ! the excess of sor-

row becomes its remedy ! Ah ! mon Dieu! the moment has

arrived when I can say to you, " I can live without loving

you " with as much trulli as when I said to you three months

t
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ago, " I must love you or cease to he." My passiou lias gone
through ail the convulsious, all the crises ..f a great illnos-j.

First, I had continued fever with pamxysriis and .ieliriuni;

then the fever teased to lie continued, it turned to inter-

mittent attacks, but so violent were they, so irregular, that

the disease seemed to grow more acute. After ke.'iiing a
longtime at this degree of danger it has lessened a little;

the attacks are fewer, and they are weaker. 1 have had iii-

tervals of calmness that seemed like health, or tJiat seemed
to allow some hope of it. After a while the fever nearly
ceased, and for the last few days 1 feel as if nothing were
left of it but the trembling and great weakness that always
follow long and terrible illnesses. I think I am conscious of

a coming convalescence; not the kind that M. de Saint-Lam-
bert describes :

" Oh ! how the soul enjoys its convalescence."

No, mine can never again know joy, but it will be soothed,
it will no longer be actively torn, an.l that will be much

; for

though I am delivered from a very cruel ill, an old one. more
sorrowful, deeper, more heart-breaking, still remains ; that
wound can never close

; it is irritated and i«.isoned by the
grief and remorse of all the moments of my life. It mav
find anodynes, the only remedy for incurable ills.

That is the history and a most faithful narrative of
the state of my soul; there is not a w.,rd, not a circum-
stance that is not applicable to my present situation. I

have loved you with madness; I have gone through all

phases, all degrees of sorrow and of passion; 1 wanted to
die; I believed I was dying; but I was held back bv the
charm attached to passion, even to unhappy i.assion. Since
then, I have reflected

; I wavered long, I sliffered still ; and
then— I know not if it is you, if it is your conduct, if it is

the necessity, jwhaps the extremity of my misf..rtune—
then all things brought me back to a less fatal state of mind.
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I have l<M)ked about me ; I have fctiuul friendH whom my un-

hu|)|iine.Hs, my muilness had not alienated; i felt 1 was sur-

rounded l>y eare and kindness, and signs of interest. In the

midst of such succour, such resources, 1 found a brighter,

more animated sentiment ; it is so true, so tender, so sweet,

that in the end it nmst bring c-almness and consolation into

my soul. Can I ask for better or more than that ? After

the frightful tempest that has battered me for the last three

years is not this entering into jwrt ? is it not seeing already

a clearer sky ?

No, do not think that I exaggemte the progress of my

cure; I see myself such as 1 am, and if I feel a little calmer

it is because 1 believe myself a little more susceptible to con-

solation. No doubt it would have cost me less to die than

to ^separate from you. A quick death would haw satisfied

my nature and my juission ; but the torture you have given

to my soul is exhausted ; it has lost its vitality ; and then, I

feel myself beloved ; that softens everj-thing. How shall we

quit life when the tenderest sentiments strive to retain us ?

Ah ! I ought to have died at the moment when I lost him

who loved me and whom 1 loved more than all else on

earth I That is the sole blame I lay on you. Why did you

retain me ? Was it to condemn me to a lingering and more

cniel death than the one 1 sought ? Would to God I could

efface from my memory and blot from my life these last

years that have just {ijone by ! Those that preceded them

would forever huw l-cin the charm, if the torture, of my
heart. Ah I six years of pleasure and of heaven's own happi-

ness ought to make me feel that existence is a boon for

which I should render thanks to Heaven, even at the summit

of unha])piness.

If I can recover repose, if my soid can steady itself, per-

hajis the few remaining days 1 have to live muy still be bear-
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abh". r will try to niako my .on.sulatinn ..f thai which
w.ml.l he the happiiu-s.. a,„I j.,v nf „n.„|,,,, | ,,i„ ,„^,,. ,..,,,^^

gratitude thai whirl, .,..^1.1 m W U-iu-r luv. .1 if I ,vMH„u|ed
to the warmth an.l .ajrenu-ss ..f th, frieiuishi,, .l.,.w„ tn n.e
I-or three lii.mtl.H I have t.. blame niy.selr for ,..,,„ | si,.., ,,.i,,'v
ami )mr«hly the expressic.n of the warmest ioteres,, .,.,i,.Kin»
from the truest sentiment, of whi.h 1 have re.eiv...! unnnm^
ocal proof. an,l you know h..w cautious 1 am in ihe nmtler
of pnK>f. I «urprise you. uo douht ; vo„ think I .Iream •

every word I say seen.s to you to violate truth and proba-
bility. Well, that will prove t.. you what vou must already
have seen, but never perhaps in so ..x.ren.e a .-ase. that
"truth may sometimes seem untruthful."

Alas: it seems to me as surprisinjr as it will to you I

am confounded that any one remains o„ earth who puts
his pleasure and his hope on the s;,dde>t beins i" the world
and the one most fitted to n-pulse afleelion. Can excess of
grief be an attraction for certain souls? Ves, I see it

am.ther soul has need to pity, to take interest, to be roused.'
and coming near me takes, or shares, that disiH.sition without
my willing it. F<.r a h.ng time }.ast I have noticed that this
man never left me without emotion; and 1 have inwardly
felt that sorrow, illness, and ..Id age were taking the place
to him of graces, youth, an.l charm. J)o you think it [k.s-

sible to be vain of having this attraction for an h.-n.^M and
sensible man ? I an not vain ..f it; I am too unhappv. too
profoundly unhappy t.) be accessible to the pl.aM.res and
follies of vanity. I have not told you ..f this b, .,...- ,„.-cise
f feared that to speak ..f it might give ii t .., ;,;,,', .,,,,,1,^.

tency; T would n..* even allow my thoughts to dweH ui.on
It In the first days of my despair, when you • us-.-d sen
tence against my peace and life. I rejected wiih r, ,„,. a,'

that could separate me from you; rather than thiu 1 p.-e-
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ferred U) dif. I ho|»e<l to calm niyst'H \\\xm that s»«ritpn<'e

thus proni)uru;o(l a^aiust me; I l)«lieved yoar pieHence would

still U' K"<'«1
^"«' '"*". Ihft' >"" ^""^*' ^*'*^ '"*' ^***^ ^

'**'^

ri.cd to hear; that you yimrself would help roe to bear the

Mow that you had strutk me. I have luuml nothinjj of llu-

kind; and without pretending to cmjplain, or even to blame

you, 1 am convinced, and in an absolute manner, that y«>ur

marriage ought to break off all intercourse between us
;

it

only tortuies me. and it may become a burden, perhaps an

(Hlioua one, t<i you.

In those tii^t moments I thought I couhl not live without

hating you; but that drea.lful emotion couhl not last in a

soul so Hlled with passum and tenderness. Since then I have

gone through all the anguish, all the agitatiouH of sorrow ;

until, at last, I have readied a conditicm of mind that I

believe is calmness. It may be only exhaustion and dejec-

tion; but, at least, I will not blame myself in future for

what 1 suffer; that, 1 think, will surely l>e one great ill the

less. Hitherto I have justified Ijv Hcnhefoucauld's saying,

that "the minds of most w:)men serve to strengthen their

follies «mly." ( >h 1 how u. . that is ' 1 sink with confusion

as 1 recall what I dared to desire.

yes, I was elated enough— or rather enough misled —to

think it not irapossilde that you would love me alK)ve all

things, and my madness gave me reasons that were plausibU-

enough to satisfy my feelings. See. 1 beg of you, to what

degree of illusion 1 was led. Nevertheless, T swear to you

it was not self-love that led me astray; uu the contrary, it is

that which now assists mo to return to truth and reason, li

is that wliich jiidj,'es me to-day with more severity than you

can sh(»w; all that you have refused me ; all that you havr

not been to me, seenjs to me now only the necessary result ot

the accuracy of your taste and judgment. But do not suppose
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that I think y«n have \>wn p<|iiilal.|.- in \.,iii .nn.hict t«. inf.

It is my rca.soii, iiHthiriK hut my ivason, that h|K-aks t.Mhn.
Seeing niyst'ir mo weak, (iilpal-lf. un.l ina<l as I l,a\.. Wvu, I

know that that tiers tiut justify ihr harm tlial y>n liavi' i|..ru>

iiU'— Uiouj/h I paiilni, it with all my h.-art. |'.ilia|.> ..ti. i.h

never consoh'tl hr ^rrat hiiiniliatiuns ; l.iit I .still linp,. that
time may elliu-e tlit-ir imprewsiun. | Iin|,fthat y..i:i maniap-
may make y..u as happy as it has ma»le me unhappy ; lu-lieve

that when tluit wisli i.- very .sincere, generosity and j;ooii-wiil

can no fartlier go.

I have received no answer to a letter that I wrote you a
week ago. I do not complain: I merely h-t you know the
fact, l»eeau.se I earnestly desire it may not he lu.st. IU'f..re

you start for the country 1 heg you to return to me
the three letters I addressed to you at .Metz ; ami if y..u

have received the above-nanicil letter, sent to r«.rdeaux,

l)e gocMl en.iugh to add that. 1 have n.it reccive.l your burnt
almonds; that is why I have not thanked you for them.
Nothing hut haired turns honey to |Kn.s.»n, and I have no
hatred.

But, in truth, I am distracted ; I know not which afflicts

me most — the harm you do me or the good another seeks to

do. I faint, I need to tlee into a tieserl for reiH.se. I pitv

you for the U-nglh of this letter: hut I am s.. ill. >o de-

pressed that I have n(»t the strength lo put it into shaiH*. or t(»

take out its inutilities. I feel how sorrows long protrailed

weary the .soul and wear out the hrain ; hut if I have allowed

myself to speak thus at length it is that I may never return

to this subject; there are subjects which ought nev.-r to b,-

referred to agam. y iere in I'uris I should not havt

written you a volume, for you would not read it. It has b.'en

proved to me that you do not read my letters, and that is

natural enough
; they reached \ton m a jilace where vou were

i
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seeing and hearing that which had quite another interest for

you than I and my letters.

Adieu, mon ami— this is the last time that I shall permit

mvself to use that name ; forget that my heart has said it.

Ah ! forget me ! forget wliat I have suffered ! Leave me to

believe that it is a good to have been so loved ! leave me to

believe that gratitude can suffice my soul. Adieu, adieu.

,
Sunday evening, September 24, 1775.

I do not wish to make your prediction false
;
you suppose

perhaps that I have put temper, a plan, ^jerhaps caprice, into

this, and that nothing can excuse it. Reason is equable and

just, and it is time that I should abide by it. You are inai-

ried; you have loyed, you love, you will love one wlio has

long attracted you by the vivacity and strength of her feel-

ings; that is natural, that is in the order of things, that is in

the way of duty ; and consequently one must be stupid or

mad to enter upon arguments which would trouble your

happiness and continue my torture.

All is said between us forever; and, believe me, let us

spare the details ; when once the thread of fnth is broken it

should not be joined again ; that works ill, always. At all

times, under all circumstances, I have told you the truth

;

therefore there is no coifusion or embarrassment to me.

In all my life I have never deceived any one, no matter

who, in this world. I have no doubt been very culpable,

but I can say that truth has ever been sacred to me. The

situations in novels are nothing to that of sorrow and despair

in which I have passed my life for years. No doubt the novel

which you have now begun will be full of pleasure, good for-

tune, and whatever can make your felicity ; I desire it with

all my heart. As for me, I could figure o-ly in the novels of

Prdvost ; do you think I should be excluded from " Astr^e " ?
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M. de Saint-Chamaus is much better for the last two days;

he thauks yuu a thousand times. M. d'Aleiu' ert is much
touched by your remembrance. The Comte de Creutz lias

returned to heaven ; mother and child are doing well. Mnie.
de Chatilhm has just left me. I hope that M. d'Anlezy will

soon return. I have no longer any fever.

Miilniglif, OctobtT 5, l""r>.

This resembles madness, liut it is reason, and very reason-

able. I just remember that 1 told you to answer me and
return my letters under cover to M. de Vaines. Mon ami,
do only the half of that: return me my letters to his address

and in God's name, do not forget a double envelope; but

send your answer direct to me, so that it \vill not be so long
in coming. I could not otherwise receive it till Satiutlay,

15th, and I have remembered that M. de \'aines goes to

Versailles on Saturdays. That would delay what I await

with an impatience that fevers me. Man ami, you under-

stand me ? do not be heedless : your letter to me, and my
letters, all my letters, to M. de Vaines.

Sunday evening, October 15, 1775.

Mon ami, we must be two. You know of notliing to say
to me, you have nothing to say to me wlien I am silent. If

there were no one l)eliind you, no one to read over vour
shoulder, if my letters were not droi)ped on the floor, I would
write volumes to you, I wouhl not wait for yours ; I would pour

out my soul; I would pass my life in complaining, in for-

giving, in loving you. But how? where can I find the
strength you have taken from me ? The blow you struck me
reached my soul, and my body succuml)ed to it. I feel it —
1 do not wish to alarm you or interest you, but T feel that I

am dying of it ; there is uo resource for me ou earth ; because,
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supposing the impossible — that you were free and were to

me what I desired— it would be too late ; tlie springs of life

are broken; I feel this without regret and without terror.

Mon ami, you prevented me from killmg myself, and you

make me die. What inconsistency ! but I forgive it ; soon

it will not matter.

Mon Dieu ! I do not wish to reproach you : if you saw

into my soul— ah ! it is far indeed from wishing to hurt

you or to put an instant's grief into your life. No, at the

summit of my misery, the victim of having loved, feeling

myself as guilty as I am unhappy, I tind in my heart noth-

ing but the keenest desire for your liappiness
;
your interests

are still the first of the life that is leaving me. Adieu, mon

ami ; you see that this is not ill-humour ; but there are ties,

there are things, that leave me to sorrow only. Write to me

;

tell me what you are doing ; tell me if you are content ; if that

which interests you has ended as you desired. In short, mon

ami, feel, if possible, a little sweetness in shedding an in-

stant's pleasure into a deeply wounded heart, which is, never-

theless, all your own T will write to you every evening, and

when you leave Fontainebleau return me all my letters. Do
not call this distrust ; it is virtue rather, it is caring for your

security.

October 16, 1775.

Mo7i a ni, I write to you this morning, because I fear I

cannot do so this evening. Yesterday I had a strong fever,

and last night at two o'clock I thought I was dying from a

fit .)ughing, followed by sufT(»eation, which really brought

me very near to death. The terror of my maid made me

think there must be something formidable in death ; her face

was quite convulsed, and when I was able to speak and ask

her the cause of her troubled look she said, " I thought you

were going to die," fur she had had tlu" courage to stay and
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see me su.:' r. I am still iu bed, thnufrh nothi,><r remaiii.s but
a slight oppression, and my usual ailnu'ins.

Have you gone or are you goinjr m M„nt'gnv >. Did not
Mme. de lioutllers give you a rendezvous ' -'iie started this
morning with the \hU Morellet and re.:.us Tlunsday
The Arehbishop of Touh.use is expected this evening A
I.erson who knows Mnie. de liouttlers verv well said Z n.e
yesterday: "She makes herself the victim ..f a desire for
consideration, and \y dint of running aft.T it she loses it. I

will wager," he cominued, " that she will do the impossible
to be admitted, not to the dinner of kings, like Candide
in Venice, but to the dinner of the ministers at Montigny."
He said that as a ere conjecture, but this morning I have
received from him these two lines : " AVill v„u believe now
in my knowledge of cliaracter ? You laughed at me vester-
day

;
well, she started this morning and means to tumble into

the midst of i.e()ple who are scarcely of her ac(,uaintance."
Vanity of vanities

! Mon ami, if slie has gone to meet
you she has done well! she ouglit to clierish the man to
whom she once resolved to speak witli truth. It must be a
great relief to her to quit tlie mask occasionally. }Iow can
people live in such perpetual restiaint ' Is vanity that
which has rao.st power in nature ? Tell ine who you think
will be minister of war. They .say it will be the Baron de
Breteuil, who has hitherto sj-ent his life in the F.jieign
Affair.s. This is like Maitre Jaccfues in the " Avaie."

Have you been reading nmeh in order to begin your great
work? You have had Init eight days, but you do things so
fast that eight days will perha].s suffice you to do what
others could not do in eight months. Have you seen M.
Turgot

? This is die moment when what you have done for

use. You will see him at Mon-
him ought to be of (.neat

tiguy. 1 wish you could talk with him
; you would then see

)
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how superior he is to those wh'j judge him with prejud'^e

and passion.

It is only a few days since you wrote me, no doubt to lift

me to the skies :
" It is from liere that I tell you that I love

you, here, where 1 am loved, where I am occupied, tranciuil,

etc." Eh! iiioii ami, it is easy enough to be loved when

a man is young, with ^ charming face and '..he manners

and attentions of one who seeks to please ; and especially

when all the actions of his life show that he does not hold

strongly to anything. How should you not be loved ? fools

and dandies are loved ! M. de B . , . is adored by his wife,

who is young, pretty, and agreeable ; the wonder to me is

that his head is not turned by it ; he does not feel, as Comte

de C . , . does, that he was chosen ; he remembers that it

was an income of twenty-tive thousand livvs that made the

marriuge.

But do you know what would be really piquant, rare,

extraordinary, and half a wonder (though there are examples

of it, such as Uiane de Poitiers, Mme. de Maintenou, Mile,

Clairon) ? It is to be able to say :
" I am loved " when old,

ugly, sad, ill and sunk in sonow, and especially when to this

can be added :
" I am loved by a charming and honourable

man, who is at that time of life when men are most fastidious

and most dittieult to please." That, mon ami, is worth say-

ing because it is marvellous. But for a man to draw vanity

from being loved by a wife when he is charming, and is con-

vinced and shown from morning till night and night tiJl

morning that he is passionately loved — ah ! fie, that is so

common. omte de C . . . says that and enjoys it; but

the truth is I do not think another being would wish to be a

third, or would demean herself to accept the surplus of that

{!;reat passion.

Adieu, mon ami ; I do not know why I talk to you of all
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this. If I liave fever it dues not amount to delirium ; hut I

Hud pleiusuri' in talkinj,' with you, and I tell you all that

comes into my mind. Write mo ; 1 need to In? consoled ijid

sustained; my soul and my hody are in a ileplorahle state.

Mon "//(/, you are fourteen leagues away; that is very far

but it would he very i.eur if— Hut adii-u.

::!!

'I'liursilay fvi'iiinjr. < ktnhpr Ut, 1775.

Mon ami, I should be overwhelmed by your reproaches if

my resolutions had not forestalled them. Yesterday I

blamed myself, I told you there was cruelty and baseness in

making you suffei foi' a sorrow without resource. One must
live or die of it, luit. aliove all. in silence. V(.u have known
and felt mdiappiness and ])assion enough to conci'ive the

excesses to which they both may lead. 1 detest tlicin, I

abjure them, those e.xce.sses; I wouhl rather be dead' than

atTront you. Perhaps I foresaw this new misfortune when I

longed to quit life and escape you. I feU that after my
cruel loss my soul could never recover itself; in fact that 1

ought nevermore to love, that I eon/d no( love again. The
principle of my life, the god that sustained me, that ins])ired

me, was uo more. I was left alone in nature. Ah \ why did

you come there ? why did you seek me ? At that moment I

did not need consolation or support. Why did you say to

me words that my soul was accu.stomed (o liear with trans-

jiort ? Wliy did you take the language of him wlio had just

died for me ? Why. in shoit, did you beguile the reason of

ona already confused by excess of sorrow ? It was for vou
to judge, to foresee; I could only moan and die. Vou .see

now the honible result of that thoughtlessness on your

part. No doubt at that moment you could tiot foresee

the sort of poison you were pouring into my soul: but

you knew even then that you did not love me enougli to
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make the consolation and jieace oi my life your nrst

interest.

Ah
!
there in the source and the cause of all 1 suffer. Mv

soul in becoming culpul.le lius lost its energy. I loved you':

and fnun that moment I became incai)uble of what is noble
and what is strong. I judge my cmhicl, won ami ; \ blame
it more than you! WJien you pronounced my sentence, I

ought to have borne it, I ought t(. have torn myself from you,
or from life

;
there is baseness in seeking to be pitied and

comforted by him who strikes us ; and that is so true that I

undergo, ceaselessly, an awful w.nibct; my soul revolts

against your action, my heart is tilled with tenderness for

you. You are lovable enough to justify that feeling ; but you
have so mortally affronted me that I must feel humiliated.
Mon ami, I have told you, often, that my situation is now
impossible to endure ; a catastrophe nuist come ; I know not
if it be nature or passion that will bring it about. Let us
wait, and, above all, let us be silent. You have enough kind-
ness, enough delicacy to spare my feelings, and yet you
believe me, me, sufficiently cruel to wish to harass and alarm
yours ! Ah ! mon ami, if sorrow sometimes makes us selfish

it also makes us very delicate ; the sorrowful have usually a
tender touch

; they fear to woimd ; they are warned by their

own pain. Yet you believe tliat now, when there barely

remains to me the strength to moan, I seek, I select the
expressions that will hurt you most ! You do not know me

;

if I could be deliberate with you, if I were not moved by
• impulse, no doubt I could take more pains to avoid wound-
ing you ; but remember that— I love you.

That is my crime towards you. Ah ! mon ami, lay your
hand upon your conscience, and I am very sure that, without
a great effort of generosity, you will pardon me. But, and
this 1 swear, I shall no longer need your virtue; I will
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lift my soul to tli.- jx.int of not iv.,uirii.g y..„r j.anlu,,.

Adieu.

Friilav, iiiidiluy, n, tol„.r •.'«». 177:,

I hasu-n to writf us if you coul.i r,,,.! nu- il,,. „M„u-r.
Man ,n„i, you are crazy! Voi, iiUfud to siv liariii ui M.
Tui^ot to M. lie Vaiiu's: an.l In- ..ic : it is i,, ...v int.Mvst

that you iiiakf this l.hm.lor: Oh! wliat a had head you
have, hut what kinducss : how amiahlr you aio : Vou an.
mistaken if you think that j-oviMty, oi'thc comfnits tliaL

come fnmi money can do auj(ht for my happiness, m- increase
my .nhappiness. It is not M. Turcot, nor M. de Vaiiu-s. n..r the
king, nor any power on earth who can calm my soul, or ch-ive

away one heart -rend inj; mem..ry, or put l.alm hito my hlood.
Alas

:
to do that needs that you should love me : hut it is easier

to you to solicit a minister, and hate him h.-(;ause he has the
honesty- not to think of my f..rtunes. " U is not fr,,ld, my
friend, nor gi-andeurs that make us hapi)y." [La Fontaine.]
That is more true for certain souls than I can e.xj.ivss. I

have never known compensation for wiiat I have desired:
passion is ahs..lute; tas - yield to circumstances. I have
never desired or loved hut m one way; in that I have heen
more consistent than helougs to my si.-k hrain ; I have never
repented for my manner of actinf? on ilie various occasions
which I have had to enrich myself and increase, or to >i.cak
more correctly, to ac(iuire ctmsideration— that, at least,
which fools distrihute, and oi. which emj.ty hrains and'
souls are fed. (Jcul-bye, mon ami. I am expecting the
Vicomte de Saint-Chamans. I will continue after the ar-
rival of the post

; I hope, yes I believe, that I shall have
a letter from you. After seeing imiifferent iieople all

day long, you will have gone home .t light and said
to yourself, « I will do something to give pleasure to one
who loves me."

\-
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Four o'llock, after thf post.

No h'ttor fn 'i yon! Woiihl ymi kimw Imw just I am?
I liati'd my nther letteis. What ilucs all else matU-r when
soul ainl tlioiijjlit are lixeti on a single point f 1 can fully

ct)n('L'ivt' how N't'Wton s|k-iiI thirty constTulisi' years i.i\ one

thing, and the object whifii he had l>efoie him was not wort ii

mine. Mon ami, to love is the highest good. To l»e loved

by one whom we love is heii g tto l;aj»jiy. There was a time

in my life— hut my (»(al! how have I fallen 1

No letter from you; it is my fault, my letter through M.

de Vaine.s was s* nt loo late. I wished to follow you wher-

ever you went, hut )ou did not take jiains to inform me.

Mon ami, i l:ave read a:.d re-read your letter of yesterday

three times ruunuig. What you say on the ditterence Ite-

tween intellect and genius is excellent and of great elo-

quence ; your c mi»arison is t/ntiim. Hut 1 do not think

with you that to govern well reouires men of passioii. It

recjuires cfn./'aiter and not passion; mtellect suttice.s, and it

is ])refeiahle in a monarchy, where uniform progress is neces-

sary, where welfare should be preferred to glory. It is

because I believe that neither passion nor genius is desirable

in a Fren h minister thai I think there is no man better

aide to govern us than L. de T . . . [Loni^nie de Brienne,

Archbishop of Toulouse]. I answer for it that no soul is

more inaccessilde to passions. Xor is it for energy alone

that we should praise him. He has character, many ideas,

great activity, and a fr- Uity, an amenity which smooths away

all difficulties.

This is what I reply to what you .say to me of M. Turgot

:

he is like Lycurgus, and L dc T . . . is nr>re like Cardinal

de Richelieu, or rather Colbert, for he would not have the

force nor the atrocity o' iie cardinal.

Mon ami you will receive this letter Saturday morning;;

rj
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you will

lett I'lit my a.l.lress u|kuj th.'in, and

•' that

a ixukct of niv

K'^«' Ihciii withown hun.l to M .1.. v.i n.-s ui
7/'*' "'•"' ^^ »" r-ur

t .1
'•'" ^•""•'N Wll«» will ,.uu,lt..lsim! ftVa, kl

:' ' "• !""'
"';" I"™- ''•

I »w, ,„ k„„t , ,^« »ln,.l, ,,.„ Icavo K„„.„;,„.|,U,,„. v.„, ,.„„„„„;m riovvint!; m what ,|,. „,. ,„„ i,,,,,. :,„ ,

"'

tho, wel„v„,
! .„W ,„„„,„,, „.

I ,,„

••

a .'->,. I.. ,„„.„.„,|e ,„ „„. „„,„ ,

mat 1 will no louder inikc v.ni u„fr t"^,«-i jii.iKt \"U sufler from my .stiirtiiiicr- |,„,
."*r».an,l „,„ , .,,„„ ,.. „.,„„.^

T; '".?'""'" " '"'""^ """ »""- «lu.n I ,W ,self toni with anjri.ish. •

Adieu, n^onauu; I .seem to he parting from you for a yen--K tune, and this separation tries me n.o. than when 3 n.

f .fe or me, I lue with all my fo,.e in that <.ne moment •

but tc^day n IS not s.
; I am sad. depressed, I am depriyed'

of you. of your letter, 1 see to-morrow, and after : Ah ' the
futi-e IS very long. .A.Ht,,.

The oraoles reased bef-nii

last letter was written \V>^,]i

you would start Sunday 01 .\|

will wait the arrival of th.

appointed minister of au"I.

T. lay ovoninp, Ocfohir 21, ITT',,

ley i.itrt'd the edioes. .My

-<lay after dinne-; I judged
V

: I II v.- iinagine that you

Sa.nl-'Jermain [just

.jH-cttd Wednes.iay or
Thursday. H. is a man , , ^,.,, , ,„«„ ,,, ,,i„„,,f .

j,^.

Jms reached his position with,,, intriguing
;"

if h. makes
reforms an.l changes we may I. ,. .Im they are for the

I i
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1^1
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Lwuntry's good. He vill Inve the ronfidenct- ^>f the military

because he im known to lie well-trained and to have hud a

wide experience. Nti one can make lietter use of yout

talentH; he will ;;ive y«)U active service. Vou ought to think

of yourself. Did you not tell me thai he already f^dt a great

interest in you ? You must n l turn your back U> fortune.

I received your leUers of Friday and Sunday ; they are

short, they are rare— Hut, mon ami,\ . > not coni|ilain;

you have 8t» many diverse interests! and they give you so

many cares that I cannot see how you will suHice ft>r all.

Do not repeat to me more than i>- necessary that I must

" try " to rccept your situation. AIou ami, those words

/ mutt try, when feelings or patience are concerned, are

meaningless and mere -sunlities; it is concerning be-

haviour, business, matters of interest, that one shoulil try,

because all aclions, all proceedings are then directed, or

should be directed, by rellection ; and it is silly and thought-

less to put ourselves in contradiction to its dictates and

interests. But as for me, I >/ill "try," I will make an

effort, and why ? what do I propose to myself ? what do I

wish?— No, no, mon ami, I have missed the object of my

life; life has n. longer any interest for me. I she'^ keep

silence no doubt, but it will not be by " trying," it .1 be

from weighing, estimating, juuging all things, and ab ,ve all,

from seeing the end so near; I will calm myself, if pos-

sible, during these last days of suffering. We can bear all

at the end of a journey ; I desire not to cost you a regret.

I have no need of tears after death. I ask you only the

indulgence and kindness shown to the sick and the unfortu-

nate. Adieu, mon ami ; I passed a cruel night, coughing

frightfully. I have a little fever this evening, but I must

write a line to ^I. de Values. I shall send this letter through

him.
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lliiir.-liiy. iiii.lniKlit, ( », tob»r M, ITTo.

You are veiy luckv if y..,, ,.«„ l.renilM. ut i-a.^o; an r-., u.e
It 1.S inip..»«il.h. a,„l I . .,n„ut -xpress what .sulhnng it i. -
but it i.s of you I wish l(j .Hj)eak. //(,>« „nn.

I thir.k yo. ill .1.. wr.,n,', t.. ^iv,. up M. .le Sainf.( Jenuain
at ..n.v. In the- i.«..v...t huilx-lnnly he ran see i.u.hinK •

notluuKwill ieave a tia.T uih.,, hin. ; whcivas if y-u were
here after the tii-8t nioiuents are ov.-r he wouhl draw y..u
nearer t., him

; you could be useful to hiu. in many ways
•I.ac man falls fron, the .•Inuds

; he will have a thousand
aestums to ask, and he h., enouKh ex,H.rien<-e n..t to ask
nen, at ran.lon,. He has known you so long; y.u have
been "his son;" he will not fear coninutlinK' hiniself t., .

ynung man he loves. I may be n.istaken, but I regard these
hrst moments as all-imiM>rtant for you. L.,k at the nuitter
mon n„n; put no false gener.,8i y, no levity into yo.ir con-
duct. I tell you what I > I know well that tliere is a
degree of interest that aflec Mie sight ; but you a.e nearer
to yourself than even I am

; therefore distrisl yourself.
You tell me nothing of your affairs ; -vhat does that

show? Are they ended as you wish, or have ym put as
much negligence into tluMu as Mar.5.lml <le i)uras puts
levity? Oh! what excellent negotiations !— M. de Vaine^i
praises you to me, and in the l)est manner; it is his s(ml
that lauds you. I tell you this to prove to you that you did
not wound him that day you si)oLe to him of me; but I
will wound you seriously if you ever return t*. the charge.
Mon ami, the first rule in friendship is to serve our friends
m the way they wish, be it the most fantastic way in the
world

;
we should have the delicacy to bend to their will

in all that is directly personal to themselves. That prin-
ciple laid down, my manner, my mania if you will, is to
be served by no one: I value intentions as others' value

18
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actions. Tlierefore do not employ your energy on me, turn

it to other objects ; for I repeat, you will offend me if ever

you concern yourself with my interests again. Reflect that

if I had so chosen I should not have remained poor; there-

fore poverty cannot be the greatest evil to me. Afon ami.

Itelieve me ; I always speak the truth, and I know very well

what I want.

You have not told me about the theatres, nor a word of

what you are doing : you feel no need of conversing
;
your

only need is to rush everywhere and see everything. I wish

God could give you his gift of omnipresence. As for Vie, I

should be in despair if I had that talent; I am far from

wishing to be everywhere, foi I long to be nowhere. Ah !

mon Dieu ! I wish I had Mme. de Muy's illusion ; I think

that could give me happiness ; she is sure that she will see

M. de Muy again ; what a support to a desolate heart ! Four

years ago, just at this season, I was receiving two letters a

day from Fontainebleau. His absence was for ten days

;

I had twenty-two letters ; in the midst of the Court disdpa-

tions, he, being the object in vogue, the centre of fascination

to the handsomest women, he had but one purpose, one

pleasure : he desired to live in my thoughts ; he wished to

fill my life ; and I remember that during those ten days I

went out but once : I expected a letter, and I wrote one !
—

Ah ! those memories kill me ! and yet I would fain live that

life again, and under conditions more cruel still. Mon ami,

if you see the depths of my soul, you must pity me ! But

do not tell me so; it is courage that I need— oh, yes! I

need it ; I suffer cruelly.

Tell me if you have news regularly friom Mme. de . . .

Have you done anything for that affair that interests her ?

You tell me nothing; but you are so hurried! Do you

intend to postpone your work on M. Duraesnil-Durand's
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M.ok
? M. (le Saint-Germaii. n.ay answer it perl.aps in four

Imes; that would spare you much troul.le, but it is not the
way to add to your reputation, and I should regret it f.,r v.-u
The chevalier is about to have a play he has just wriUen

acted
;
he has shown it to no one ; that n.eth,.d serve.l him f.,r

" Agathe " and I hope it will answer in this instan.e. Thev
make and play comedies themselves [thi, pl„,,d refers to
Mme. de Gl^on, who is understood in speaking of the
Chevalier de Chastellux]

; the<- have constant scenes with
each other of a tearful .-liaracter; thev torment each ,.ther
from morning till night: it is selfdove on one side, con.j.luin-
mg; and on the other frantic vanity. I am sorelv afraid
that with the talents they both have for comedv, and even for
tragedy, they may bring about a Hnal scene in a plav which
ought to end without notoriety. Ah I how unhapi)v everv-
body is

!

n. j

You see very well that I cannot write to vou until your
departure, for I do not know when that will be, and I do not
want a letter to be left there after you are gone. Adieu •

I
love you wherever I am. but not wherever you are. What' is
to be the " final scene " for us ?

Wednesday, Xovemher 8, 1775.

My letters miss you, and my presence is not necessarv to
you. 1 ou have spent five days in Paris reproacliing me. ^.nd
yourself too, everj moment that you were here. You were
two weeks at Fontainebleau

; and there was not a .in.de
day when you could not have found opportimity to come and
return. You knew that I was ill; you knew Vour share himy dlness, and you wrote, as if to crown me 'with jov and
gratitude, that if you "could come to Paris I shoidd be tl e
sole object of your journey." You did not take that jourm v
and now you dare to say that it was because I have ..ro« n'

"0 hard to satisfy and so unjust. Oh: how you weigh

'* •
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Upon my heart when you try to prove to me that it ought to

be content with yours! 1 will never complain, but you

force me to cry out, so sharp and deep is the hurt you give

me. Mon ami, I have been loved, 1 am loved still, and I die

from regret that It is not by you. - But are we ever loved

by what we love ? do justice and reflection ever enter into

a sentiment st) involuntary and so arbitrary ?

1 have languished since your departure ; I have not had

an hour without suffering ; the ills of my soul have passed

to my body ; I have fever daily, and my physician, who is

not the most skilful of men, repeats to me i.eri)etually that

I am consumed by grief, that my pulse and my respiration

show an active evil, and then he departs saying, " We have

no remedies for the soul." There are none for me; it

is not to be cured tliat I desire, but to be calmed, to recover

some moments of repose which will lead me to that which

nature will soon grant me. That one thought is all which

rests me ; I have no longer strength to love ; my soul wearies

me, tortures me ; nothing sustains me now ;
desire and hope

are' dead within me ; the weaker I grow, the more obsessed

I am by one sole thought. No doubt I do not love you

better than I have loved you, but I can love nothing else

;

the ills of the body bring me forever back to my one point.

There is no escape, no diversion ; the long nights, the loss of

sleep have made my love a sort of madness : it has become a

fixed idea, and I know not how I have escaped a score of

times from uttering words that would have told the secret of

my life and of my heart. Sometimes, in society, tears over-

take me, and I am forced to fly.

Alas 1— in picturing this madness T do not seek to touch

you, for I believe that you wull never read these words. Be-

sides, in the state in which I am what have I to claim, or to

fear, from you ? It suffices me to think you honest, and to
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be verj' sure of all your actions to tlu- end. There are situa-
tions which compel even the hardest ami ni..st insensiljle of
souls

:
all who surround nie seem more eager for me ; seeing

the eternal separation so near, they gather to me. I cannol
praise enough the attentions and interest of my friends ; they
do not console me, but it is certain that they put a sweetness
mto my life. I love them, and I woidd I loved tliem more.
Adieu. I succumb to all these painful thoughts ; but still,

in pouring out my soul I comfort it a little.

Thursday, eleven at night, Xovenib.T 19, 1775.

Mon ami, I wrote you four pages yesterday; but never
can I end my day without saying the words, " I love you." I
have just seen the person in the world by whom 1 am most
beloved, and that has made me feel, more and more, the
point to which I love you. Had I lieard yov ann.nmced
unexpectedly, after three months' absence, how I shoidd have
quivered from head to foot! how I should not have known a
word I said, or what was said to me ! Mon ami, one must
love to know all that Xature has granted of good and of

pleasure to man. It is sweet no doubt to be L.ved; but
where is the happiness ? for to judge, to apf)reciute the affec-

tion of an excellent man, to respond with kimlness to his

involuntary emotions, to see alternately sadness and vexa-
tion on the face of one all filled witli a desire for our
happiness— oh

!
if that flatters the vanity of silly women, it

attiicts an honourable and sensitive soul.

Mon ami, do you suffer at not hearing from me ? has it

made a void in your life? Are you so occupied, so intoxi-

cated that you do not feel in turn an active need and a great

languor ? Am I very near to your thought when I am near
you in person? Ah! mon ami, these (juestions picture to

you a very feeble part of what I feel ; I die of sadness. Mv

r
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friends think me aifeeted by my sorrows. I felt this evening

tlie kindness of M. d'Aulezy and M. de Schomberg; they

reassured me as to my Imigs ; luy cough distressed them, but

they consoled me. Excellent men ! they did n(jt know all-

1

suffer. But 1 do not deserve to be pitied, even by you
:
for

see the excess of my madness ; I feel that I love you beyond

the forces of my soul and body ; I feel that I am dying be-

cause I have no communication with you ; that privation is

the most cruel of all punishments to me. I count the days,

the hours, the minutes ; my head wanders ; I want the im-

possible ; I wint news of you on the days when there is no

courier— in short, what shall I say ? I love you to madness.

After that, comprehend me if you can.— I do not send you

my letters ; I should shock you, I should irritate you, if only

by contradiction; mpre than that, if by some chance you

were forced to stay in the place where you now are, six

mouths, a year, or all y<jur days, I think I can answer for

it that you would never hear again from me ! Conceive from

this the horror that accursed letter caused me, dated from that

place which paints itself to me in a manner more hoirible

than hell was ever painted to Saint Theresa and the most

frenzied brains. No argument on earth could overcome so

fatal an impression ; I shudder still, remembering that date

and the few short lines that followed it. Oh, heaven !
what

had you become ? had you absolutely ceased to be conscious

of my woe ? Adieu ; that thought blights my heart.

After the post hour, NoTember 10, 1776.

No, the effects of passion, or of reason (for I know not which

inspires me at this moment) are inconceivable. After await-

ing the postman with the need, the agitation that makes

waiting the greatest torture, I was ill of it physically ; my

cough and the spasms in niy head lasted live or six hours.
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Well! after that violetil state, which is not susceptible ol

either distraction or relief, the post man came I liad letters,

there were none from you. A violent iuternal iuul external

convulsion seized me, and then, I know not what hapjtened

to me, but I felt calmed; it seemed to me tliat I felt a sort

of comfort in tindi"g you more indillerent ami colder tiiati

you have ever .noi)i/ht me passionate, liy provinj^ tliai 1 am
nothhij,' to you I believe you make it easier for me to detach

myself from you. It is so proved to me tliat vou can oidv

make the misery of all the moments of my life tlial what-

ever gives me strength to sei)arate myself and keep aj.art

from you has become the greatest comfort I can feel. And
here I am, wishing that you may be kept, by inclination or

by force, in the place where you now are; your al)sence

ceases to be an ill to me ; it is repose. Ailieu.

.»

Monday, Xovcniber 18, 177'>.

Mon ami, how amiable you are and how you justify the

excess of my passion and ray unha])piness. Yes, I believe

that what I have suffered, what I await, nothing could have

had the power to prevent me, to protect me, from loving you.

There are things that make me believe in fatality: I was to

live to see you again, and then die of it. J>ut, I h)ive loved

;/(m ; I complain no more. Leave me to bear my fate; and

keep yourself from crowning all my s(»rrows ]>y making me
love life at the moment 1 must quit it, or ratlier when I feel

it escaping me. Alas! ynon ami, in pity, in kindness, let

me think that death will deliver me from a burden that over-

•elms me. let me j>ause and rest my thought on that

g desired, long expected moment which I feel with a sort

of transport is now approaching me. Hut yesterday, wlien I

saw you, when I listened to you, I thought with tender

emotion that soon I must bid you adieu forever. I felt my
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pulse, as it were ; I tried to think that I was not so ill ; I

regretted to feel there was no hope. My tenderness for you

so tilled my soul that it would not allow me to have a wish

that had for its object to part from you. Oh ! under that

dreadful aspect death is mdeed an evil, a great evil.

Mon Dieu ! you will never know the heart-rending an-

guish, the species of death and agony in which I have spent

the last three weeks. It is not the loss oi my strength, my

emaciation, the excessive change in me that are surprising.

What is inconceivable is that my life has resisted this

agony.— But you are here : I find you again, so full of kind-

ness and sensibility
;
you have calmed my soul, you have put

balm into my blood. It was less painful to me to suffer last

night ; I could not sleep, I had fever, I coughed ; but I was,

truly, not unhappy, for my soul was occupied by you in a

sweet and tender way. I thought that I would write to you,

and I dared not hope for a letter, yet it did not seem to me

impossible. Judge, therefore, the feeling of happiness that

came over me when on entering my room they said to me,

" From M. de Guibe'^ " Mon ami, those words strengthened

me for my whole day. I do not fear the fever, having your

letter ; the remedy has more power over me than the dis-

ease. — Only, I must drive from my mind this thought that

returns unceasingly :
" He arrived in Paris Saturday at five

o'clock, and he waited till Sunday at one o'clock to know if

I were dead, or ill, or sorrowful." Ah ! mon ami, you forgot

that I loved you ; do you no longer know how I love with

all the faculties of my soul, my mind, with the air I breathe ?

/ Inve 10 live, and I lire to lore.

I am full of eagerness to know what M. de Saint-Germain

has said to you. I have thought again over his letter ; it is

good, very good ; and I do not doubt that you will be satis-

fied with the wav in which he treats you. If I am not to
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--i you to-mom)W (Tuesdn- ) morning, write me a line, for I

do not think you will covm- again this evening. If you do
not com<' in the morning and cannot give me your evening,

I shall be alone from four to half-past five; so there are

three ways to see me with freedom. Take one of ihvnj. in>n

ami, for I have need to .see you. (lood-bye. You see I am
giving my.self compensations. (Jood (rod: what I suffered

in being forced to silence. Moii ami, do you believe that

there is or could be any one in the world more keenly cofi-

scious of all your charm, more prof(jundly absorbed in you
than I ? Do you believe that there is a degree of tenderness

and passion bey(md that which inspires me i the lieatings of

my heart, the throbs of my pulse, my breathing, all that is

the effect of passion. This is more marked, more evident

than ever— not that it is stronger; but it gleams as it

vanishes, like the light that flashes up before it is ex-

tinguished.

Midnight, Saturday, December 30, 1775.

'Mon ami, you did not wait for me, did you ? Vou have
not had time to think of me ; there would therefore be

awkwardness and folly in repnjachiug myself and in making
excuses to you.

But the truth is that, with the will and the desire to write

to you, I could not do so. From four o'clock until this in-

stant I have not been one minute alone. Besides, what have

I to say, moH ami, when you ask me to tell you of myself ?

With two words I can always express my physical and
moral conditi(m : I lore, I suffer; and that is the order of

things for a long time past. Yes, I have suffered much ; I

have had fever. I have it now, and I feel tliat my night

will be detestable; I am dying of thirst, and ray chest and
stomach are burning ; this is my bad night ; my day has been

more tolerable.

;i^
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There has been such go«xl company, such rclkI conversa-

tion in my room that I wished for you : as for myself, the

good, bad, and iuditlerent add nothing t«) the need I always

have of seeiiif( yoii ; it is the need of my suul, just as the need

vO breathe is the want of my lungs. Mou Uieii ! how I

wish 1 could moderate or even extinguish that need ! it is too

active for my feeble body; and it ! us become more necessary

than ever that I should accustom myself to see you seldom.

All things separate us, mun ami, and all things are drawuig

me nearer to him whtj was born three hundred leagues away

from me. Alas ! he was inspired by that which can do the

imijossible. But I do not complain
;
you grant me enough ; we

are always too rich when about to move, or to lose all.

Well, mon ami, have you carried out your plans ? have

you worked hard \ 1 do not believe it. This is what you

have done : dinner; after dinner, talk ; at five o'clock w^-nt to

the Temple [the house of the Prince de Coi\ti, grand prior

of France], where you read the changes in the " Conndtable."

Of course they praised it to the skies, and wiih that gentle

eloquence the hours flew by. You came iu»me shortly be-

fore nine o'clock ; it was then very comfortable to vegetate

in your family and to be adored till half-past eleven or mid-

night. Here I employ the art of tlie painter of Agamemnon
and say no more. Good-night. I do not know what hour

you destine for me to-morrow ; though you said it was the

evening, so many things pass through your head that your

plans should never be regarded as engagements. In short,

mon ami, give me what you can. But do not come at four

o'clock : I have told a person to come then, as I felt sure you

would not choose that hour. I reproach myself for detain-

ing you so long
;
you are as much surrounded as a minister.

I beg of you to gather up the letters that you have of mine

and bring them back to me.
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Eleren o'clock at iiijfht, 1770.

I have been thinking that if you are nut luipps. very

hai.j.y, liapi.iuess t-unnut exist, that there is n.. such tliinj,'

on earth; for you are much' expn'ssly to enjoy nuu-li and
suffer little. Kverythin-,' t-rvs you 'or tliis,— voui .lefec;s,

your good qualities, your sensihility, >our levity. \,ni liave

tastes and no passions; you iiave snul and n.* diaracter.

It seems to me that Nature studied i(. /nake in you the
most accurate comliinatious whieii could render a man hoth

happy and agreeable. You will ask me tlie occasion of

these remarks. Ah! if you cannot find it for yourself, be-

lieve that I am rambling incoherently— which would be
quite true ninety-nine times in a iiundreil. I did not ex-

pect you this evening, but I tore myself away with ditliculty

to g( A'ith Comte d'Aid% to pass an hour with M.de.Saint-

Chamans, whose state again makes me in:easy.

When shall 1 see you ? ami how long sliall I .see you ?

My life is so short, our ties are so fragile— ah I M<>n Dieu !

I 'bought them broken. There is nothing solid between us,

nothing well-founded but sorrow; you signed the warrant

by the sacrifice of your liberty and my peace for tlu little

time I have to live. vdieu ; tell youiself that, inasnuich as

you have condemned me, you owe me nothing ; l)e cruel if

you can. Give me the coup rfc grdcf., that I may bless and
treasure you still.

My letters, man ami.

I have not leceived the papers which Mme. Geoffrin is

awaiting impatiently ; return them to me at once. I en-

treat you.

Five o'clock in the morning, J776.

I cannot .sleep ; my stomach, i>iy head, my soul, keep me
awake and torture me. To clnrm away my ills T want to

talk to you. You see, awn ami, tha, I cannot — I crnnot
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go to dine with M. lUmtin. I wiit you word that I had

written tt) exruse iiiy(."If ; and, in truth, it would i»e U-yond

my strength. Kxci'pting you, I i-mdil n(»t lisU'ii or .s|K'uk t<»

niiy oiu'. I have been so uiisft, I niii .still in HUih anxiety,

that I ean he at ease with no one hut that distn-sM-d family
;

I .suffer and f»'td with them. Mon nmi. my heart is f\»ll of

tears, antl thos«' I .slu'd iuive n<tt only M. de Sainl-Chamans

for thei' object. Ah! how I'lose you are to all that moves

my sold ! it is you, always you, uiui .vhatever form and in

whatever manner ! cxpre.ss a | iiinful sentiment. My regrets,

mv fears, my remorse,— all is lille«l with you
;
how could it

not be so : I exist l>y yoti and for you only.

Ah 1 tnon Dieii .' you say that 1 reject and repulse all that

you do for me. Kxjtlain, then, what it is that fa.slens me,

that chains me to this life of soitow that I «iught to have

(juittetl when I h>st him who had tiia<!e me know the value

of life and nwde me cheri.sh it. Who held me back ' who

holds lue still and rends my heart '. You know as well a.s

I do whetlu-r I love you; you know that when I .say L hate

1 only prove how mucli 1 love ym ; my silence, my cold-

ness, my unkindness are to you a pW)of that lui stronger,

tenderer jiassion can exist in all the world. My(}od! how

I have fought it ! how 1 have abhorreil it ! yet it has

aiways been more powerful than my reason or my will.

Mon ami, send an excuse at once to M. Boutin. Keep

me your good-will for to-niorrt)W, Wediu'sday, at Mme.

(Jeoffrin's. I hope I may l)e able to go if we have news

to-day. 1 received your letter from Versailles on comitig

home; it came at midnight. 1 have not told you rightly

how touched I am by that compassionate kindness. Good-

morning— or good-night ; my night is just beginning. It is

far sweeter to talk with you than to sleep ; but in order to

love you, to sutler a little lopger, I must have -^leep ; for
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to lovt', iiiic iiiiiMt liv»', aiiil it is M'ly .•rtniii that I liv. bu*

tn lt»V(' vtiii. Atlicii, kiiiilfsl unil iiius) r|icii>liiil ..r all .11 dvd
Wm^s. That is lui^rivjiij, but f.nj^.atinj^ ' ali //(.-„ ,/ ,.

•i -I

Si» o'cl irk ill till' iiiiiriillli;, IT

I canrsot uny tliat my first tliniijrlii is fui yuu ; l'..r I li^vf

not yet slept : Iml my tlinii^'ht is lull .if y..u, ami I want u>

tfll yiiii that I liivf ymi, ln'f.in; a few m..mfnts' sU'cj. tak ^

fidin me the jity of ft'i'linj^ it. Man mni, I canif to ln»l

very Ha<l ; I hml exiK-cted you, and that ho|K' anin.ated and

sustained my »oul. When the hour for hojK- had (.asst-il, ..Ii

:

I fell very low ; for my btidy ih ho weakened. .us wiic

all iiround ine, hut I eoiild not have Im
, j m- ,„ ^

«lo8erl. "Ah! won Duu.'" I said to myself .ari( the

names '.nnoiinced, " all whom 1 do not await m ! I.,

not desire are punctual, assiduous." It iy .i I i.. t,ve

to one [M>int, to have hut one object, one des:r« ihougfeH.

Afon rt7/M', that is certainly not a reineily for f*- . nev rthe-

less, my fever has btcn far less hif^h than it».. he \>' vm
night; I had neither thirst n. r 'Kjat nor asfie. les of -l' , tui±!

Can you imagine that 1 was unable to tix u>-^- mind ..ri .« '

my feeling for you escajied me like all th' '^t au.j iim

failure of power over ray thought inc^n'u- I my iiv^"i«tM«o.

At present I am more tran(pjil ; I suffe; a iii » * at

is bearable.

Are you in Paris, mm ami ? Shall I see you < T

wish you the best, the highest fortune ; still, it i 'le

attached to one from whom all things part us If . le

Saint-Germain employs you, you will be constantU i Ver-

sailles; and then a wife, a family, tastes, dissipalioni- Ah !

moti ami, I complain of n<ithing, Init tell me, in gocMl

faith, could 1 live in the midst of all that f WJiut you

could do for me would cost vou much, and what vuu could

I

'

: 1
'- > ?

! *l
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not do wcttild torture me. IMter say and do liko tlu* wifi'

of rji'his: "
I w«M'j> iiol.lxit I dif." I do iiut know if thit

is fever, but for u loiij» tinif |>uHt my head is e.\lmu-<led. ami,

weary willi wee|>inj^, I have no tea'-s ; that n-lief is no

loiifjer at the call of my sorrow. — Hut, //i"« mni, it is of

you I want to sjK'ak. You must have arrived in I'uris very

late; for siirely I diotiJd luive heard of you to-day if you

arrived at five o'ehKik. Xo nmttur ; I love you.

Mi«til«y, MHrcli, 1778.

1 do not understand what this means. Aj»r(»j)os (»f my
landlord you say, " I never knew any one so dillicult." In

what ? why ? I do not understand. Hut inasnnich as you

are kind enough to make this lease for me, I would rather

it were not done on a Friilai/. That day, that word still

makes me tremble with horror. If it is all the same to you,

choose Saturday ; or else, I will not sign till Saturday. For-

give this trouble.

No, I do not send for you any longer ; I do not urge you

to give me your time. It seems to me that it is forcing

nature tv» seek to bring you nearer. By the nature of things,

by circumstances, by our tastes, by our ages, we are too

separated to be able to come nearer to c I'h other now.

We must therefore submit to that which lias more ;;jwer

than will or even liking, namely : necessity. Vou are mar-

ried
;
your first duty, your chief care, and your greatest

pleasures are there ; follow that course therefore ; and reflect

that whatever you might subtract from it could not satisfy a

sensitive soul. The weakness and exhaustion of my whole

being make me avoid the convulsions of passion ; I want

repose, I want to breathe, I want to try what the truest

feelings, the teiiderest friendship can do for the consolation

of a being sunk in sorrow and misfortune for so many years
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Oh
! leave me; give y..u: .-If up to your imvn, ynxir lUiU,-^.

).»ur work; suroly that is ,.u(.uj;Ii [.. liH yuui lilV.

No, (I,, not conu' I his evt-niny, y.ui havi- a pl.-aMun- ami re-

laxation |,o.si,|,.y,,u wliii-li aif miiicIi luoKM'llira.i .usthalllluw^•

you seek with ine; l.f»id«'.s. I staye.1 at hm,,,. last eveniiiK,

ami I .lo not wish to jro iwu days wiihoui s.-.-iii},' Mint', .le

.Huint-Chaiiiatis. who is ill. To-iiioitow. if yuu like. I will .st-e

you. 1 .line with the N'eaiM)litan jribn.ssador, ami shall not
go out in the evening. T.»-<lay I dine with Mim-. (Jeotlrin.

Adieu. Of all whom 1 know, of all whom 1 love, of all who
love me, you are the one I see lea.st. I do not eomphiin ; I

tell myself it coidd not he otherwise; and I hasten to turn
away my thi)uj,'ht8 from tl.at which I cannot change.

4 }

i 4

Ul

Mi<lni(flit, 17"«.

Oh
!
you are all ice, you happy people ! Men ofMhe woiM,

your souls are shut to keen and deep impres, ions. I am
rea<ly to thank Heaven for the ills that overwhelm me. and
of which I die, because they have left me the twofold sensi-

bility and the deep passion which make me comprehending
of all tliat sufleis, all that knows .sorrow, all that is tortured
by the joy and the mi.sery of loving. Ves, mon ami, you
are more fortunate than I, but I have more pleasure than
you.

. I have jiist finished the first volume of the " l'ay«an Per-
verti." That Hnal page did not delight you ! y.m felt no
need to speak to me abcnit it. to read it to me ! soul of ice

!

It is happiness, it is heaven's own language. And Manon's
death, and her passion, her remorse, and those .l.lorous and
passionate words that she employs ! Ah : we passed a whole
evening together, the Ijook was there, you had read it, and
you never said one word of it to me ! Mo7i ami. there is a
little corner

jl

J'

if

I i

r and a large i)art of your conduct

5 i

I I]
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which might cause, without injustice or folly, a comparison

which you would not like. Ves, there is a little of Edmond

iu yovir make-up
;
you do not resemble him in the full face,

but a little in profile. Man ami, this book, this bad book,

so wanting in taste, in delicacy, in good sense even,— this

book, unless I am nmch mistaken, is made with a portion of

the passion and warmth which inspired Saint-Preux and

Julie. Oh: there are delightful sayings! if they are not

the last sparkles (»f thy genius, Jean-Jac(]ues, if they are not

the ashes, half-extinguished, of the passion that fired thy

soul, read, 1 conjure thee, this book, and thy heart will be

stirred to interest in its autlior, who has, it is true, so ill-

conceived and ill-arranged his work, but who is certainly

capable of writing a better [lletif de La Bretonne]. Yes, I

punish you,moii a7ni,\ put that task ujion you also; but you

will get out of it, as usual, by not reading the book. That

is what Edmond woidd have done, and he was less occupied

than you. Mon ami, here is the title, or mther the headings

of a letter I should have written had I been Pierre the

editor: "Edmond to Manon. How ii it possible to apply

the same feelings to so many different objects?— The

world is a dangerous abode for whosoever has a heart

like Edmond's."

You will please return my book and my letters. You tell

me that you have been more dissipated than occupied this

afternoon,— opera, visits, attentions, manners, frivolity of

people in society, talent, genius, the necessity for winning

credit ! Oh ! the amazing contrast ! and what a dreadful

misfortune to see so closely a man even more seductive

than he is lovable. Mon ami, I cough enough to frighten all

aroimd me, and I can no more. Truly, you ought to love

me
;
you have but a moment. I feel that.

A box with four places for women ; three tickets to the
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parquet; think about it and do not neglect an attention
whicli will oblige one you love.

I shall not go out
; I have fever, and my cough is continued.

Six in thi- uvfiiiiifr, ITTtt.

I would, mon «w«, that during the few days I have to live,

you should not pass a single one without reiuenibering tl.at

you are loved to madness by the most uidiapj.y of haman
beings. Ves, mon ami, I love you. 1 will that that sad
truth pursue you, that it trouble your happiness; I will that

the poison which forbids my life, which consumes it, and will

no dt)ubt end it, shall put into your soul a sorrowful sensi-

bility which may incline you to legret one who loved you
with tenderness and jiassion. Adieu, M«y( ami, do not love

me; for that is contrary to your duty and against your will;

but suffer me to love you, and let me say it and resay it to

you a hundred times, a thousand times, but never with ex-

pressions that answer to what I feel.

Mon ami, come and dine to-morrow with Mine. (Jeoffrin.

I have so little time to live that nothing you can do for me
could have consequences in the future. The future ! how I

pity those who await it, if they love yo\i. Adieu; I have
company in my room. Ah, how irksome it is to live in

society when one has but one thought.

Half-past nine o'clock, 1776.

I know it well; you write me charming notes, but you
leave me to die. 1 am cold, so cold that my thermometer is

twenty degrees lower than that of lidaumur. This concen-

trated cold, this state of perpetual tortiu'e, throw me into

such deep discouragement that 1 have no strength to d

better

which

condition. In fact, what is there to d

remains for me to feel is worth n(j

esu-e ?

esire a

That

more than what I

liave already felt. Ah, ye.s: let me cease to be : Ido not

f n

V

1

»

f

I

I
I

if
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I I

'
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repulse your pity, or your generosity. I should feel I did

you harm iu refusing them ; keep the illusion that you are

able to comfort me.

1776.

I am chilled, I tremble, I die of cold, I am bathed in

sweat. You revive that part of me which suffers most ; my
heart is cold, and wrung, and agonized ; I might say, like that

mad soul in Bedlam, " It suffers so that it will burst."

—

Moil ami ! it seems to me a century has passed since yes-

terday; I fear I maj' not reach this evening; then I shall

see you, and my pain will lessen. My God ! I have not

strengtli enough to bear my soul, it kills me. Good-day, man,

ami ; I love you better and more than you have ever loved.

Yes, T suffer, I cough, but I shall see you. Y'ou will be

active enough between now and this evening; and I, I shall

have but one thought, making me repeat incessantly, " Ah

!

for the sad how slow the hours fly."

Mon ami, see if you can dine with me to-morrow or Mon-

day at the Conite- de C . . .'s. Choose your day ; I would

rather it were Monday, but you shall decide.

,1 i

One o'clock,"l776.

If any kindness remains in you, ah ! pity me ; I cannot

answer you, I know nothing more ; body and soul ;.. e both

annihilated. That lease ? break it ; bind me ; do what you

will ; all is to me beyond indifferen(<\ Ah ! my God ' I

know myself no more.

1776.

You are mistaken ; it is not I who am necessary to you

;

but no matter as yon wish it I will expect you and pass the

evening with you But it is, in truth, sacrificing my rest to

you
; I regret it, because it is doing nothing for your happiness.

There are two sorts of things in natuie which cannot tolerate
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uiediocrity, and you lead n.e t.. that .juality which I detest
and for which my soul was never made. (')),, heaven : why
did I ever know you ^ I should never have felt remorse,
and I should not n..w be living'. And see with wtial yo.,'

KU my life and my soul
: [ make you no reproaches, but I

e.vpress the keen regret I feel for the terrible mistake into
which I fell.

Bring back to me th.^ letter of the Comtesse de Kouttlers.
M. de Vaines will not come this evening; he stayed yester-
day till eleven o'clock ; he charged me to remind you of
Monday, because he did not know where you were lodging.

4 j|

1;Ml
i

i

1776.

I send away M. de La Rochefoucauld that I may answer
you. Your kindness, this active interest touches me deeply

;

but, man ami, if the feelin^r that you have for me is painful
to you and sorrowful, I must wish to see it chilled ; for it

would be dreadful to see you suffer. Ah ! we ought both to
have the same regret

; the day we met was a fatal day

,

why did I not die before it dawned?— My day has been
filled with pain and, what is quite extraordinary, with a
depression that I did not think could be allied with active
suffering.

What sad pleasure I had in again seeing Mme. Geoffrin

!

it did me harm
; I saw that her end was nearer than even

mine. I have never been able to master tears; they con-
quered me before her, and I was grieved. Ah ! my'l)onds
are too strong, they are fastened too directly to my heart

;

it seems as though I ought to have but one regret, one'

sorrow, and yet I often find my soul all living with affections
and with interests that rend it. If you continue to grieve
over my troubles you will make me feel the duration of
them intolerable. I know you well, mon ami

.

<i

my death will I: 1

i
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be a trouble for you ; but the rapidity of your ideas assures

me that you are furever sheltered from gieat sorrows. Ah 1

so much the better ; I I'less (iod for it.

Eleven o'clock, 177f5.

Why do you suppose that I am prompted by a ilreadful

sentiment? See better. Should I have strength for it, even

if I had the inclination ? and l)esides, tliere would be a lack

of delicacy in showing resentment now, when I have reached

a point where I have no longer need of defence or ven-

geance. Man ami, I am dying; that Hlls all, and it settles

all. But do you know what must be done for that frightful

feeling you suppose me to have?— a sedative for your feel-

ings, to which my danger has given a moment's vigour. You

must chill yourself, harden yourself, and flee the unhappy

being who sheds around her t)nly sadness and fear
;
you must

bring yourself to a state of mind in which, when tlie event

happens, you will feel ao furtlier ill-effects. This is what

my generosity' and my interest in your peace of mind lead

me to counsel you, and I do it from the bottom of my soul.

Do not oppose me on the moral side. Mon ami, you owe

nothing to one who has renounced all ; all compact, all bond

between us, everything is broken. You surely see it ;
my

soul is now impenetrable to consolation ; scarcely do I dare

to hope for a few moments' respite from my physical ills. 1

think them as incurable as those of my heart.

I have yielded to friendship in seeing Borden [physician.

friend of d'Alembert]. Before long the same friendship will

groan at the uselessness of tliot succour. Good-night; I

suffer much; I wish that yoif may never have to say the

same. ,._,
Half-past ten o'clock, 1/(6.

I could neither read, nor write, nor dictate at eight o'clock

when I received your not. ; I was in a paroxysm of cough

-

M'l
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ing and pain which did not allow me to ^>]m\ the letter till

an hour later. This inoniinti my pains became so severe

that I was threatened with inHammution. I tried all

remedies to obtain relief; and in such a crisis you see, of

course, that my door was closed necessarily. The Aich-

bisho]) of Aix and two other persons canic before vou did.

Why should I exclude you. — because you did not see me
yesterday ? Such thouj^hts, such euKJlions only come when
we believe ourselves loved, and above all wlicn we exjk'ct

pleasure; but now, in my state, there can be none. I long

only for relief.

Do not come to-morrow morning: my door will be closed

without exception till four o'clock. I am no longer mistress

of my ills; they have taken possession of nie, and 1 yield

to them. Do not think that I have no desire to see you;

but I grieve for the melancholy manner in which you would

have to pa.ss your evening witli me ; whereas at home you

aic " Jed with all sorts of pleasure. Xo sacrifices,

mon aim , he sick repulse such efforts— although so few are

made for them

!

1776.

Friendship does miracles. Here is the matter: the

Vicomte de Chamans has asked for a furlough; if ht; does

not obtain it and is not able to go to Monaco, he is a lost

man. He has the fatal ex})erience of the last two winters.

I do not say to you, " Ask for his furlough," because that

may not be the best thing to do. But s])eak of bis l»ad

health, of the danger he is running, es])einally in an air that

is deadly to him. In short, dwii ami, plead for his life ; it

will be averting from the lemainder of mine one of the

deepest sorrows I can henceforth feel. Ask Banjn d'Holliach

to unite his efforts with yours, and tell the effect of the sea

(^which he has seen) on this unfortunate vouug man.

i

'
i]
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I am awaiting news of you, because you promised them to

me ; though I think it much sweeter and more natural to

talk with her who has consecrated her life to you than with

me who am about to part with mine. Ah ! I can no more

— and that is true. Good-night.

1776.

Yesterday I was lost in the void ; that degree of depres-

sion resembles death, but, unhappily, it is n-jt death. At six

o'clock I thought you might perhaps be very near to me, but

even so, you may have been far away in thought, for persons

in tliL' same room are often little together. Mon ami, do not

come at ten o'clock at night; come earlier. Do you know

what inures me a little to your hardships { it is that M. de

Condorcet, who goes on foot to Nogeut every week, tells me

that those walks have strengthened him perceptibly. HLs

walk is four leagues long; I think your street is too far

off; you ought to come in a carriage and dismiss it at my

door.

As a favour bring me this evening your journey to Prussia

and Vienna. Yes, I want it just as it is ; if you say no, we

shall quarrel.

Monday, ten o'clock in the morning, 1776.

Mon ami, you have seen me very weak, very unhappy.

Usually your presence suspends my ills, and arrests my tears.

To-day I succumb, and I know not which, my soul or my

body, gives me the most pain. This condition is so deep-

seated that I have just refused the comforts of friendship ; 1

prefer to be alone, and talk with you a moment before I go

to bed, to the sweetness and sadness of complaiuuig and oblig-

ing others to share my i)ain.

I have just remembered that you told me you liked to stay

at home on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Your kindness made

you forget it, and now I give you back your promise. Mon
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ami, never did I less desire that \..ii shuidd raake .sacrifices

to me. Alas ! you sec yourself if I am in a condition to en-
joy

;
I can imly cry U> you, "'Do not reop«-ii my wound."

All my desires are limited to that.

It .seems to me that, if you were willinjf. y.nir trips to

Versailles might be le.ss frecjuent. — Mon u,„i, if you come
to me to-morrinv, bring me the rest of your " .IdMiney," and
my blue j^mphlet

; if you have the latter at hand give it

to my servant. — J/o/i ami, have you sent my note to the
landlord of this house? How often I regret the tmuble
which I gave you about this lodging. Adieu. 1 have not,

truly, the strength to hold my pen; all my faculties are em-
ployed in suffering. Ah ! I have reached tlie end of life,

where it is almost as i)ainfiU to die as to live; I jVar pain
too nuich

; the troubles of my soul have e.xliausted all my
strergth. Mon ami, sustai me ; but do not suffer; for (hat
would become my keenest pain. I repeat to you heartily,

sincerely, do not take to-morrow evening from your famil}-

;

to-morrow is Tuesday.

1770.

How like you that is! so l)eyond all measure; sending
twice iu one night! All! best of men!— Ves, calm your-
self; I repeat, you will increa.se my ills; y;,ur grief does me
harm, much harm. I have just taken .sedatives; I am not
yet relieved. I am hi my bed, and T .shall think much of

the sorrow you are feeling.— Do not come before midday.
Adieu.

Four o'clock, 1776.

You are too kind, too amiable, mon ami. You are seeking

to revive, to sustain a soul which succumbs at last beneath
the weight and duration of its suffering. I know all the

value of your feeling, though I do not any longer seek il.

There was a time when to be loved l)y ynu woul<I have left

I. I
I J
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me iiothiiij^ to desire, or, ul least, would have softened all

bitterness ; I should have wished to live. To-<lay 1 wish

only to die. There is no compensation, no alleviation for the

loss that 1 luive met with; I ought not to have survived it.

That, mon ami, is the only bitter feeling; that 1 find in my
soul to you. — I wouUl I could know your fate ; I wish that

you may be happy.

I received your letter at one o'clock ; I had a burninji

fever. I cannot tell you the time it took and the difhculty

I had to read it. I wouhl not put it ott" until to-ilay, and the

effort threw nie almost into delirium. 1 exi)ect more news of

you to-night. Adieu, mun ami. If ever 1 returned to life I

would again employ it in loving you— but there is now no

time.
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PORTRAIT OF MLLE. DE LESPINASSE.

Li

Bv D'ALKyHKHT.

[I'ortraita of thfi liviii},' aiul Kiilngifs of tlm dnail woro a

fasliioii of till! period; tin- Etilof^ics Wfir iiMially utfVn.l for com-

IH-tition and road licforo tlu! French AcadiMiiy ; tli(.' I'ortraits

circulated in tho salons or were given to tlicir orij^'iiials. Mile,

de Le,-j(inass(! wrote one on tlie MarijuiH dc ('uii.l .ilmI. Tiiat of

lierstdf hy d'Aieinhert was addressed to lier in 1771, and first

l)nlilislied in liis" (Kuvres I'ostliunies " in 17'.>'.». The " Kuioj^y of

Eliza," by M. do Guibert, appeared for the first tiim- in a eollec-

tioii of Eulogies written by him and published by his widow in

lS(Mi, before her publication of the Letters, edited by Hairere,

in ISOl), The name Eliza is given in memory of Eliza Draper,

the friend of .Sterne, the favourite author of Mile, ile Lespinusse.

At the close of the Euln<;y M. de (Juibert names her Claire-

Fraiu^oise, and no explanation is given of this misnomer. Tho
Address to her Manes by d'Alemliert appeare(l first in his Tosthu-

mous Works above-mentioned.]

TiMK and habit, which chaiif^f all thiiii,'s, Madi'inoiscUc,

which destroy niir opinions and our illusimis, which anni-

liilate or enfoelilc h>ve itself, can do nothinjj aoainst the

feeling that I have for yon, which you have inspired in me
for the last sixteen years; that feeling i.- .strengthened '

and more by the knowledge that I have of the lovable and

solid (qualities that form your character ; it makes mc feel

at this moment the pleasure of oc(^ujiying my mind with you

that I may paint you such a.s 1 see you.

II

ii

is '
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V<»u Hfty you do not winh nit' to limit myself to making

half your |Hiiiriiit l»y wiitinj^ u piinr^'yric
;
you ^vi^»h the

hhutlows to be in it, upiiaivnlly to j)Ul in ii'lief the truth of

the iijst ; and you order nie to teJ! you your faulls, and even,

if occasion be, your vices, should 1 know of any. I know

of none, an*l I am almost sorry, so ca^er am 1 to o))ey you.

Of faults, I know seventi, and some of them are (luite dis-

l>leasii»j{ to tiiose wh<> love you. I)o you tlunk that declara-

ti«>n too course < 1 couhl wish that you luul other defectn

than those fttr which I mu.st blame you. I would like tu

Knd in you those faults that make us lovalde, that are the

efifect of passions; for I own that 1 like defects of that

nature ; but, unhappily, those for whicli I have to blame you

are not of it; they prove, |>erlia]is (1 whisper this in your

ear), that passion is not in you.

I shall not s{»eak to you of your face
;
you make no pre-

tensions for it, and besides, it is a matter of which an old

and sad philosopiier like me takes no heed ; he is no judge,

he may even piipie himself on his lack of judfjnient, be it

ineptitutle, be it vanity, which you please. I shall, however,

say of your exterior, what seems to me to strike every one,

that you have much nobleness and grace in your bearing,

and (what is far prefenible to cold beauty) much expre.ssion

and soul in your countenance. I could name to you more

than one of your friends who would have for you some-

thing other than friendship did you i)ermit it.

The liking one has for you does not depend exclusively on

your external charms ; it is, above all, derived from those of

your mind and your nature. Your mind })leases, and ought

to please, through many tine qualities, by the excellence of

your tone, by the correctness of your taste, by the art you

have of sayiug to each that which suits him.

The excellence of your tone would not be praise for a per-

•Ss
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mm lx)rn at (.'<nirt, who can Hjn-uk iiiul a. t ..nly in llu- inaiiiu-r

she has leum.-.l
;

y<Mi, ..n the ciniary.. iiiiu' l'r..iii ihf »lf|.lh»

of a |ir<>viij(«', whi'if y<-u hati m, t>ii,. tn ti'a< h y..u. NVver-
theleaH.yoii wi-iv as jH'itVct on this jK.int the (iiurtuw ..f ymr
arrival in I'ari» as y.ui are t<Mlay. Kmni ilnii tirsi ihiy \..u

hav.' k'en a» free, as little out ..f |.Ia( .-, in (he tun^i biilliunt

and most t'l-Mtidioiis society as if you ha.l li\,.,l in it all voiir

life; you telt its usafjes beroiv ynii knew them; which re-

veals an ac<'um<'y and delicacy of tact that is very uncotu-

inon, and alsct an exijuisite knowled^je of conventions. In

a won!, you divined the lanj,niajre of what is called "^oul
society" just as I'aseal in his "Provincials" divined the

French lanj,nia«;e, which was not formed in h' day, an<l the

tone of jNdite pleasantry, whi.'h he ccriainlv conM have
learned from no one in the retreat where he livetl. liut as

you thoroughly feel that y(.ii have this merit, and even that

in you it is n(tt an ordinary merit, you have |K'rhaps the

defect of attaching too much value to it in others ; thev must
have many real (jualities to make you pardon the absence
of this one; on this jnunt, of little imptjrtance, you are

pitiless to the extent of heing finical.

Yes, Mademoiselle, the oidy thing on wliich you are over-

delicate, and over-«lelicale to the jM.int of heing oi/ious (here

I am like Mme. Ilertrand in the comedy; '•
I start with in-

vectives" liecause I am defending my own hearthstone), is

your extreme sensitiveness to what is called "g(.od stvle" in

mannei-s and sjieech ; the lack of that (juality \(>ii think

scarcely etlaced hy the truest sentiment that can l»e shown
to you. On the other hand, there are men in whom the

presence of that quality supplies the lack of ali the others:

you know them such as they are. weak, selfish, full of airs,

inp,sp4>blc ^f deep and consistent feeling, hut agreeable and
tuU of graces, and you have a great inclination to prefer

•
I

I i
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them to your faithful and more smcere friends ; with a few

more cares and attentions for you tliey might eclipse all

others in your eyes, and perhaps take the place of all.

The same correct taste which has given you so great a

sense of the usages of ' iJety, shows itself, as a general

thing, in your judg. i at ot lri.i;!-> Vou are seldom mis-

taken ; and you wou '! Ic even It s so if you were always

Hrmly of your own oji-i'i- an! di'* not judge by that of per-

sons at whose feet your intellect has the kindness to prostrate

itself, though they are very far from possessing the gift of

infallibility. You do them sometimes the honour to wait

for their advice to for'u an opinion which is not worth that

which you would have formed for yourself.

You have still another fault ; it is to prepossess yourself

or, as they say, infatuate yourself, to excess in favour of cer-

tain works. You judge with sutticient justice and accuracy

of all books in wliiih there is a moderate degree of feeling

and warmth ; but when those two qualities dominate certain

parts of the work, all its blemishes, however consideiable

they may be, at once disappear to you ; it is " perfect " in

your eyes
;
you need more time and cooler judgment to

see it as it really is. I must add, however, to console you

for this censure, that all that belongs to sentiment, to feeling,

is a matter in which you are never mistaken; it may be

called your domain.

What distinguishes you above all in society is the art of

saying to each one that which suits him ; and this art, though

little common, is ver} simple in you ; it consists in never

speaking of yourself to others, but much of them. That is

your infallible means of pleasing ; consequently you please

widely, though it is very far from everybody who pleases

you
;
you even defer to jtersons who are the least agreeable

to you. This desire t;) please every one made you say a
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thing which ,„ishl Rive „ Ul „,,i„i„„ „, ,„ ,|,„^^.
d„l n„ know,,,,, ,|„,,„„j,,,K. ..^,,... ,„

day, "how I w,,h I k„e„. «verjb,.lvV t h.
: " Thai wiX

see,,,ed lo come tro,„ .„„„,„„,, ,„,,„, „,„, „
'^

borclere,! on duplicity; „..ve,U,c.l,,.. y„„ huvc „,l ,„„,„";
". you

;

your policy i» »i,„,.ly Che ,Je«ire ,o l„. tl„,„,,|„ ,„,,.,:.
able; a,„l you .le.si,. i,,;., „„i „„ ,,h „ „e,i„^ ^f J,,,rom wh,d, you arc only .„„ ra,- ,., ,,,. ,„„ I J;l.km« and need i„ »hed „,o,-e cha,„, ov™ vo„r .l„iK life-

I hough you pl,.a.se every „„e i„ ,„,„,„,, ,„, ,:„„ ,

agn^eable people ^pe-eially; and you please .hen, b ,he
effect wh.c1, ihey pr«iuc„ on y„u, by the .pe.-ie. o, J,,,,,,.

z fell ';, f
"""'"'•" ''""'' '""' --"-' '"« -"

the", for r" ,'"""' '"" ""^ "" "'"' '-««""*.l toh
,

or hose charn,,. as it ihey were for yo„ „„1,. „,„, ,„„
,,,s double, ., .„ »„ak, ,he pleasure .hey have i„ feelingmat tliey are chanuiiig.

The refinement of taste, which is coupled in yo.i with this
continual desire to please, results, on the one han.l, u. there
being nothing studied or laboured about you, while on the
her hand, there is nothing careless; hence it may he said

of you that you are very natural, and not at all sunp/e
Discreet, prudent, and reserved, you jn-ssess the art of

cntrolhng your.self without effort, and of hi.ling v.>ur feel-
ings wuhout dissimulating them. True and frank with those
you esteem, experience has rendered you .listrustful with
others; hut this characteristic, whioli is a vice when we
i>egni life, is a precious quality in th.xse who have live,!

Nevertheless, this care, this oircumsiH^.aion in sodetv
which are usual in you, do not prevent you from heing son,;.'
times inconsiderate. It has happened, though in truth very
rarely, that you have suflered certain speeches to escape vou
'.1 presence of certain perst.ns which have injured v„u much

!?
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with those persons; this comes from your being frank by

nature, and discreet from retiection only ; nature will escape

sometimes in >vate of all our efforts.

The various contrasts offered by your character, of natural-

ness witliout simplicity, of reserve and imprudence, contrasts

which come in you from the struggle between art and nature,

are not the only (mes that exist in your manner of being

;

you have others, and always from the same cause. You are

both gay and melauclioly— gay by nature, melancholy from

reflection
;
your fits of melancholy are the result of the many

misfortunes you have met with
;
your physical (jr your men-

tal condition of the moment gives birth to them
;
you yield

yourself to them with dolorous, and at the same time

such deep satisfactiijn that you will hardly allow yourself to

be snatched from melancholy by gaiety ; while, on the con-

trary, you fall back with a species of pleasure from gaiety to

melancholy.

Thougli you are not always melancholy, you are perpetually

filled by another feeling that is sadder still : disgust of life

;

and that disgust so 'seldom leaves you that, if in a gay mood
some one propose >u to die, you would consent without

difficuUy. This u ^, is derived from the deep and keen
impression that your sorrows have left upon you ; even your

affections, the species of passion which you put into them,

cannot remove it ; it is plain that sorrows, if I may so say

it, have fed you, and that affections can do no more than

comfort you.

It is not only by your charm and your intellect that you
please generally ; it is also by your character. Though nmch
alive to the ridiculous, no one is farther than you from cast-

ing ridicule on others
;
you abhor malignity and satire

;
you

hate no one— unless it may be one woman, who has, in

truth, done all she could to make you hate her ; but even so,
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your hatred io her is not active, .hut.^h hers ,u vo„ has
reached the point of bein^ ridiculous and of luakin.. thatwoman extremely unhappy.

"

You have another very mre .p.ality, espe.iallv in a woman •

you are not in anyway envious; you do j„sti.-e. with the
smcerest satisfaction, to the charn.. and j^ood ..ualiiies of all
the women whom you know

; you do this even to your enemy
in all she has that is good and estimable, agreeable and
piquant.

Nevertheles.s,-for I must not flatter you, eyen in saving
what IS true of you,- that good .p.ality. rare as it is, is perhaps
ess praiseworthy in you than it would be in many others
If you are not enyious it is m.t exactly becau.se you'tldnk it
right that others should have advantages aver you; it is that
looking around you, all existing beings seem t'o you equally
to be pitied, and you feel that there are n<me with whom you
would desire to change situations. If there were o,- you
knew a being soyereignly happy, you would perhaps be yery
capable of bearing him envy; you haye often been heard to
say that it was just that persons wlio haye great advantac^es
should also have great sorrows t.. console those who were
tempted to be jealous of them. I),, not tliink, however that
your lack of jealousy ceases to be a virtue, th..ugh its source
may not be as pure as it might be; for how many persons
there are who do not believe that others are happy,' and who
would not .lesire to be in their place, and yet are jealous of
them.

Your aversion to malignancy and envy j.resuppt.ses in you
a noble soul; and yours is such in every respect. ThoJ.gh
you desire fortune and have need of it, you are incapable of
taking any action to procure it; you have not even profited
by the favourable occasions whicli you have had at times to
make yourself a happier lot.

20
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Not only is your soul very lofty, it is also verj- sensitive;

but your sensitiveness is to you a torture, not a pleasure.

Your are convinced that happiness conies only through tlio

passions, and you know the danger of the passions too well

to yield to them. You therefore love only so far as you

dare ; but you love all that you can and as much as you can.

You give to your friends out of the sensilnlity that overloads

you all that you can permit your.self to give; but there still

remains a superabundance which you know not what to do

with, and which }ou would willingly tliug, so to speak, to all

passei-s. This superabundance of sensibility renders you

very compassionate to the unhappy, even to those you do not

know; you think no trouble too great to comfort them.

With that disposition, it is natural that you should be very

obliging; and no one can do you a greater pleasure than to

furnish you the occasion ; it is giving food to both your kind-

ness and your natural energy. I have said that you give to

your friends " all the feelings that you can j»ermit yourself

to give;" you even grant them something beyond what they

think they have a right to expect
;
you defend them with

courage, under all circumstances and states of the case,

whether they are right or wrong. It may not be the best

way to serve them; but so many persons abandon their

fr'ands, even when they could and ought to defend them,

that we should be grateful to your friendship which abhors

and tlees that baseness, even to excess.

The species of mutHed, intestine emotion which agitates

your soul incessantly makes it not as equable internally as it

outwardly seems, even to your friends. You are often sharp

and out of humour ; but in consequence of your desire to

please generally you let this be seen by none but the author

of this portrait ; it is true that you do justice to his friend-

ship in not fearing to let him see you such as you are ; but

irir-f.-^
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lu'ss ami ill-humour takeawav fr

'f?e.I t.. tell you that sharp-

^.re, in the iruerests of v..ur ^C'rr'v''""' ^

"""
«eMo,outo,ive.a,toUu:t:^;;:;'^'^""'''''' -''''-

your friends deserve it : ^hi.-h e-u
'' '" ''"' ""'''^-^

-hed.pand,,stfeei;:!;rr:hZr^
^ou admit this haleful sharpness and it I. ' •"""

do so; what would heater till
.;;:''^

odispense with doini/ihn. , .

oirtttit.

is dreadful) the .„, I it ^
'" "' /'." '"" '»''»'

repre..,i„„he .n.i.e,,., .,,;,::';':'; '"-^^

you „„„„«, ,|„.e „-„iel, „.,„„.f La," Z V
"••

vour<!oiil Ti *^' «"Uness uito

jour nalu,e,«uhi)ut in.,t,on, ,viti,„nt enwgv and v, „
pared „,„c„ ,,.„„ ,„ ,,„„, „.^„,^ „,,e , ^„;, k" L.t-m that which ,v„ur e„e„,ie, u-ere ,eek.„, ,„ „, t"
'- «nv„„ t„ ,„„ke yourself hard t„ v„„rseff v.., he!'come so ,o (hose who love you

'

It is true -for the ,e„ti„,ent is not annihilated in vouly dormant- that you never fail to repent „f „„ „,,",^jour sharpness causes whenever you see that ,h. !f
.3 deep; ,ou then recover your,,^,,: s , J , ;;rr
puise IS the effect of nature, the «eoond ,« H, , < ^r, uie ..tcona IS thut of leilection;

1
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with y(m it is the contrary ; ami hucIi is, in your soul, other-

wise so estimable, the cruel and unfortunate eflectof habit.

Another proof that this sharjiness is not natural to you is

that other defect for which I have already blamed you,

which is almost the oppi^site of this one ; 1 mean the com-

monplace desire of pleasing all about you. This last defect

belongs far more to your nature than the first ; it has given

to your mind the (jualities most fitted to please,— nobleness,

accomplishment, giace. It is very natural that you should

try to gain the good of it, and you succeed but too well.

I know no one, I repeat, who pleases so generally as you,

and few who feel the pleasure of it more
;
you do not even

refuse to make advances when they are not made previously

to you; on this point your pride is sacrificed to your vanity.

Sure of preserving those whom you have once acquired,

you are principally occujaed by acquiring others; you are

not, it must be allowed, as fastidious in your selections as

you should be. The refinement and nicety of your tact

ought to make you sensitive on the choice and style of ac-

quaintances ; but the desire to have a court and what society

calls friends makes you rather easy in your selections, and

you are not much annoyed by tiresome persons provided such

persons pay you attention.

Names and titles do not impress you
;
you receive the

great as they should be received, without servility and with-

out disdain. Misfortune has given you the honourable pride

which it inspires always in those who have not deserved it.

Your small means and the sad knowledge you have of men

make you dread benefits, the yoke of which is often to be

feared for well-born souls; perhaps you have carried this

feeling to excess ; but in this respect excess is a virtue.

Your courage is greater than your strength ; indigence,

ill-health, misfortunes of all kinds have tried your patience

/I
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without .lejeoting it. That int.-nsti,,, patL-noo. an.l the
spectacle of what you l-e snlt.v,! .„.,,,t t- n,ak. vou
fnends,and has „.ule thon.; v.u !... ...und .suu.e conscda-
tion in their attachniunt and thuii estiH'in.

There, Mademoiselle, is what ynu >e..„.' to mi. to he V,.u
are not perfect, no doubt

; and it is, truly, s.. uhkI. the' better
for you

;
the perfect (Mandis.n has aluays ....,,.,d tn nie anodious i^r«ona,e. i do not know if , s,e you aright; butsuch as 1 see you no one seems to n.e more wrth: to e -

perience in herself and to ,uake others experiem-e that whid.
alone can s.)ften the ills of Iif« ,i. ,I u ujh „t lite, — the comforts of tenderness
anu coundence.

In finishing this portrait I cannot add, in the wonls of theold soug:—
"The prior who made it

Is satisfied witli it,"

but
: feel that I can apply to y..u, and with all mv heart.

Dufresny's lines :

—

" What fuiiitsshu hn<
Thatyoutl.lul thinj-

; W. love hJr with them."

1 3
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What darkness
! what solitude ! dreadful emblem of my

heart! To-morrow the nij^ht that surrounds me will have
jtassed, but the night that enfolds Eliza is eternal! to-morrow
the universe will waken agaiii ; Kliza alone will never waken.

Soul sublime, where art thou ? in wliai region { Ah ! thou
hast returned to thy source; thou hast taken thy Hight to thy

native country ! An emanatior. from heaven, heaven has re-

called thee. It had left thee too long to dwell among men.
Yes, without a decree of heaven Eliza couhl not have fallen

a prey to death. She was so active, so animated, so living!

Alas ! for the last two yeais "her soul deceived my anxiety

and allayed my fears. I )aily 1 saw her fading anil weaken-
ing, but never was her mind more brilliant, never was her

heart so loving. " She \s ill live, she will live," I said to my-
self on (luitting her. " So much life must surely conquer
death." T could no more conceive the idea of her dying than
that of the sun extinguished.

Eliza is no more
! who will enlighten my judgment, who

will warm my imagmation, who will spur me to glory, who
will replace in me the profound sentiment with which she
inspired me ? What sliall I do with my soul and with my
life ? O my heart ! recall to my thoughts what she was ! I

wish to extol her, and to extol her I need only paint her.

Eliza can nevei die in the memory of her friends, but her
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friends will 8..me day .lit- as sh." I.„s ,ii,.(l, an<l 1 wi.sh her
to live in the future; I wish tliai uIut hi,. s..i.ie IoiuIlt soul,
reading this funeral dir^e, may re^rK thai Ik- uever knew
her, and pity my misfortune in Hur\ ivint,' lii-r.

Kliza related to me several times the Hrst y.-urs nf I or life.

All thai we see in our theatres, all tluit we r.-ad in cur
novels, how ('..Id and hanen they are heside that narrative;
We must jienetrate tlic interior of families i.. see the j,'reat

scenes of passion and human calamities. Our writers mar
them with their imajrination ; none but their adoisand their
victims can picture them. Kliza was horn under the auspi.es
of love an.l misfortune. Her mother was a woman of a
gi-cat name, living' separate fn.m her iiushami. She hn-u^rhl-
up this .ia..j,diter publicly, as th.Mijrl, .she ha.l the rijrh" to
acknowledge her as her own, and she kept fr..m her k'nowl-
edt,'e the my.stery of her birth. Itut often, in secret, she
bathed her with tears; .she .seeme.i, in re.l..ublinfr ju-r tender-
ness, to wish to compensate her for the fatal {rift she ha.l made
her of life. She loaded her with caresses and beneMts. She
gave her, herself, tiie Hrst ..f all benefits, an excellent educa-
tion

;
it was soon to be all that remaine.I ..f her. Sjie .lied

almost suddenly, and at the moment when slie was ab..ut to

endeavour to give her daujrhter the social position that the
laws might iHjrhaps have granted her. Kli/.a was left aban-
doned to relatives who soon were n.) other tlian i.ersecut.jrs.

They told her what she was : from the i-osition of a cherished
daughter she descended, suddenly, an.t in the .same hoiKse, to
that of orphan and stranger. Disdainful and brutal pity
took charge of the unfortunate girl, until then s.. tenderly
cared for by remorse and by natural love; she lived, because
she was then of an age when unhappiness d..es not kill,

or. to speak more trul}-, when there is no .-nch thing as

unhappiness.

, i
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She was far fmm heuiitiful, ami hi-r ft'Uliin's wiire slill

rurther inarretl by tlu' small-pox ; Imt Iut {.lainness luul nuth-

iiij? ri'imlsive at the tii-st ulaiici-; at llit- secuud the eye grew

ai-'cusUuiifil to it, and as soon as she spoke it was forgot-

ten. She was tall and well-made. I did not know her until

she was thirty-eit,'ht years uU\, and lu-i ti<,'ure was slill noble

and full of grace. Hut what she possesseil, wlmt distin-

guished her above all, was that chief charm without whidi

beauty is but a cold |iertection— expression of countenance

[lifiifsionomif]. Hers had no particular character; it united

all. Thus one could not say jirecisely that it was clever, or

brilliant, or sweet, or noble, or refined, or gracious, — a species

of praise by which, as I think, we degrade the faces we wish

to praise; for when a face has an habitual expression, that

exjiression is more the effect of conformation and what may

be calletl .style of feature, than ;>///y.s/V);t(>//aV— revelation of

niiture. That revelation on the countenance conies from

within, it is born of thought, it is mobile and fugitive; it

escajtes the eye and mocks the brush. O Eli/a, Eliza, whoso

has not had the happiness to live in your intimacy, in your

affections, your emotions, your confidence, knows nothing of

is meant by expression of countenance. I have seen

faces animated by intellect, by passi(ni,by pleasui-e, by pain;

but lights and shades were all unknown to me until I knew

Eliza. That flame of heaven, that energ}' of feelmg,— in short,

if I may so express it, that abundance of life,— Eliza, when

she was not overwhelmed by troubles, shed on all that she

wished to animate ; but she wished nothing for herself ;
she

animated all without personal pretensions or projects. One

never apiiroached her soul without feeling drawn by it. I

have known apathetic hearts which she electrified ; I have

seen dull minds that her companionship had elevated. " E'.iza,"

I said to her once, after seeing her perform that operation,
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" vuii Illlike iimrMe ftM*l and niatti-r tliiiik." Whal must havu

botMi thill celestial soul for him whoin -\\v hail mmk- its first

object, for him who animatctl her sipuI in return !

() thou who wert that object, (loiisalve! [M. de Mori
J

liappv (foiisalve! ihou must liave felt ihvself beneatli tlio

buMiiiiy rlimule of the enuutor, beloved l>y a daui^httr "f the

Sun. !>eath removed thee in the midst of thy careei, but

thou liailst. in those few years, exhausted all the iiapiiinos

that iieast'ii f;nint.s to man on earth: lliou werl loved liy

Kli/.a. Ah ! if thou couldsl know what slie became after

thee! she lived for two years withered by sorrow, iicaringthe

Wound of {^rief like a tree struck Ity li^ditninji, and she ended

blessinj; death as she expired.

It mijjht be thoujiht that Kli/.a. thus eafjerly occui'ied by

one object, was le:-s than before to her fiieiids; but never did

she h)VP them belter, never was she dearer to them. Passion

and misfortune seemed to have j^iven to her soul fresh

activitv, new vigour. Ah ! who like her could make us tasie

the charms of friendshij) ' who knew like, her how to ap-

proach the hearts of th<»se she loved '. She dww contideuce

so pently; .she understood so well the language of |)assion.

With whatever sentiment the soul was tilled siie made it

feel it needed to commiinicate with hers; and each was

hapjiier, or le.ss unha])]\v, beside her. Were we in that

stale of languor which is the habitual condition of persons

ill society when they have neithv r pleasure nor i)ain. in Eliza's

presence we came out of it; for, seeing her sullering and

unhapi)y, we were tilled with a sense of her sorrows, or—
as happened oftener— her mind and soul took the ascen-

dency, and then what interest 1 what conversation! In spite

of one's self one had to listen, to think, to revive.

Often, in comparing Eliza witli the charming women and

the men of intellect whom I have known, I try to explain

1
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to myself tho principlo of that charm which n<>one ji»8»essed

us she dill, ami lu'rc is wliat, it seems to me, it cuiisisteil in :

slie was always free fnmi jiersmmlity, and always natural.

Free from pfritonnlitji : never was any «»ne as much so.

With her frieiuis it was from feelinj;; slie had always mor«

need to sjteak to them <»f their stdves than of her.self ; with

the resi (if the worhl it was from <lflicacy of mind and judj,'-

mcnt. She knew tliat the ^reut secret of jiieasin^ was in

forgettitif^ self to ^ive our interest to others, and she furgdi

herself i)erj)etually. She was the soul of a conversation, liut

she never uiatle lierself its object. Her ^neat ail lay in show-

ing the minds of others to advantage; .she enjoyed that more

than to .sliow lier own. Alirm/s natural : she was I hat in her

hearing, in her movements, in her gestures, in her thought.s,

in htr expressions, in her .style; and at the same time tiiis

naturalness had something that was elegant, m^bh', sweet,

gay
;
part of it was no doubt perfected by a .sound educa-

tion, an cxtpiisite taste, by the habits of her youth pas.sed in

the best company, and among the most agreeablr persons nf

her day; but it had Iteconie .so a ]>art of lierself that we

never felt lliat art luid aught to do with it , an amiable de-

lusion which vanislies as to most women when we convei-se

with them for any length of time.

What struck me most in conversing with Kliza was the

relation, the harmony, so to si)eiik, tliat reigned l>etween her

thoughts and their expression. When animated by her

mind, or l)y her heart, her motions, her face,— all, even to the

tones of her voice, was in perfect accord with her word.s. it

is from lack of this accord that the ccmversation of so many

persons of mind and talent is without warmth and without

effect. . . . Again, what Eliza pcKSses.sed in a supreme degree

wa.s tact, — so rare and .so ditlicult in dealing with jtei sons

and conventions. Neve^' was she mistaken; never did .she
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say a thing of fe»*ling ii. .nt' \vli<> ci'iilil rint fci'l i, nr vx-

press tt noble thought to iho.sc who <miM ni.t uii(ii>i>tun<l it.

Her punvtTsatiun was neither abdvo nor ln-luw iho,,t. to whom
she sjKikf. She neenunl to have tht* »iMit'i i>f ull natiin'>, the

nieasuri' mu\ the shaih's of all niiinls.

Kliza was not h'arncd ; slu- was wcll-inforiiu'il ami niailc

no pniension iti l>fing so. ir , kiiowltu;!' wa.> Itasct! su

secutrly in lit*r mind, and Ikm mind so ridcd her, that it was

always siic, and not her knowlrdu,., thai wc ii-k llie nio>i.

She knew Knglisli and Italian and Had the literaluivs of

several other Ianguage> in oni Im-si tiaiislalioii.». lint, ahti\f

all, she knew her own lanj^niai^e i>ertVitl\ . She made >ev-

eial definitions of synonym^ whirh the .M>l«' (Jiianl an<l the

Itest minds of ilie Ai'ademy would not havi' di>ownfi|. I

never knew any one to ha\<' as she had the iiiecioii-. ^ift of

iha riijht irmil,— that jiift without whiih we cannot have

either arcnracy or {^'nidation of t'\]ires>ion ; a ^ift whii'h

presupposes equally a trained mind, a profound knowlcd^'e

of firammar, and indi-pendenlly of natural good lastt-—
that jierfeoted and eonvt-ntional taste which can l>e ai'ipiired

only by intere(»ur.se with men of letters and men of tin*

world both.

The best-written !)ooks have their monients of tedium and

their laeuna- of interest. Kli/a's conversation, whenever

she would or eoidd give herself up to it wholly, hail none.

She saifl simple things, but she never said thein in a common

way, ami that art — whieh seemed n<t art at all in her—
never made itself felt, and never let her drop into mannerism

or att'eetation. She used no novel terms and t'm]>loyeil no

ai :ithesi"s or double-meanings. She sometimes applauded a

play on w^rds by others, but it bad lo be appropriate, in

good taste, or elsi' said naturally, on the sjmr of the nitv-

ment and with ease, which to her eves was alwav.s a chief

.•'^.. ^'rft; ^%^
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merit in all things ; for pretension, of whatever kind it was,

was repugnant to her. She could not endure whatever

showed eti'ort and preparation. She would almost have pre-

ferred the rough and sketchy to what was too graceful, too

finished. Hence we may suppose how she hated the affected

manners, the airs, and other follies of people in society.

She had the same delicacy, the same severity of taste

about works of the mind. She was never able to accustom

herself to the verses of Cardinal de Bernis, Dorat, and other

poets of that school. She thought nothing' of the novels of

Crdbillon, Marivaux, and all those to which their stjle had

given birth ; but, on the other hand, she fed herself with

Racine, Voltaire, and La Fontaine. She knew them by

heart ; she grew impassioned over Jean-Jac(iues, she loved

Le Sage and Provost ; but she put above them all the im-

mortal Richardson ; and Sterne she had read, re-read, trans-

lated, and adored. It was she who made in Paris the

reputation of the " Sentimental Journey." Unequal works,

imperfect, fantastic even, obtained favour in her eyes pro-

vided she found in them traits of genius or sensibility. It

was thus she had the patience to decipher "Tristram

Shandy." Tlie death of Manon in the " Paysan Perverti,"

made her defend that work, tilled in other parts with ridicu-

lous and commonplace things.

Oh! how she was the friend of what was good in all

directions ! how she enjoyed, how she knew how to praise

what had pleased her,— above all, what had touched her!

What need she had to communicate her feeling to all whom

she thought capable of sharing it ! And it was not only for

works of literature that she grew impassioned : all the arts

of taste and beauty had claims upon her. A fine picture, a

good piece of sculpture, excellent music soothed and de-

lighted her ; and in those different arts she was moved by

1 I t :\

I
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all styles. She adinireil tlie inuusoleuni of Cardinal de

Kichelieu, and the little <lying bird ol Hmiddii went tu her

heart; she cuuld passionately admire Itiibens, and the next

moment she enjoyed a miniature h\ I'etitot ; the musie of

Grdtiy enchanted her, but on the morrow an air from

Ur^iheus was to her the nmsic ui heaven. She never inn-

fouuded these .styles; she felt them all and in feilinj; them

she judged them. . . .

She was accused of enthusiasm and prejudice in her feel-

ings. People declared that they could not conceive how her

heart could suffice for so many friends. Narrow and vulgar

minds, was it for you to measure and comjirehend hers ( In

the tirst place, all her feelings were nut passions. It was

with her feelings as with her tastes, they had ditleient de-

grees according to the diti'ereuce in their essence. She loved

from esteem, from attraction, from gratitude. She loved in

Areste [d'Alembert] genius united to virtue; in Sainval

[probably himself] a soul of fire which had, jierhaps, some

affinity with hers ; in Cleon, Ergaste, Valfere, etc., such or

such quality of mind or nature which justified her penchant.

O you who were her friends, say if ever one of you had

cause to blame her friend.ship ! did it not seem to you, when

suffering, ill, or unhappy, that you were her tirst object ? She

bound us to one another by an interest of which she was the

mainspring and the goal. We felt ourselves friends in her

house because we were there united by llie same sentiments,

— the desire to please her and tlie need of loving her. Alas !

how many persons saw one another, souglit one another,

suited one another through her, who will never see, or suit,

or seek themselves again 1 The charm of her circle was so

in her that the persons who composed it were not the same

as they were elsewhere. It was only in her presence that

they had their full value. " We are separated," I said ye.ster-
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day, bursting into tears, to her friends gathered around her

at the moment of her death ;
" we may apply to ourselves

the words of Scripture :
* The Lord hath smitten the shep-

herd, and the flock is scattered.'
"

Eliza's mind, kindly and animated as it was, united to

those (jualities precision and solidity. She had never culti-

vated the exact sciences ; but she studied moral questions,

she loved sound metaphysics, and read Montaigne much.
She knew Locke, before Rousseau, under pleasanter forms

[in " fimile "], had made him pass into our language. She
took delight in Tacitus, and in Montesquieu. One of the

living authors whom she esteemed the most was the Abb^
de Ct.ndillac. All that was strong pleased her nature; all

that was subtle or profound pleased her mind.

So many natural and acquired advantages n ght have

justified in Eliza an emotion of pride, but she never had it.

She who felt and judged so well of the minds of others

seemed to ignore her own, and even to distrust it ; thus she

wrote nothing for the public. If sometimes her soul needed
to pour itself out, either for her own sake or for that of her

friends, she took the greatest care that the secret was known
only to them, and she exacted from their friendship that her

lettei-s should be either returned to her or destroyed. Divers

little works composed by her are, apparently, lost forever,

such as three chapters in the style of the "Sentimental

Journey," a gre^t number of Synonyms, an Apology for her

faults, esi)ecially that facility for enthusiasm and infatua-

tion with which she was reproached,— a charming bit of

writing addressed to me, of which I was too scrupulous to

take a copy. She had also begun the memoirs of her life,

or rather of her passion for Gonsalve ; for she began them at

that epoch, as if her life had dated, to her eyes, from the

moment only when she knew him. But what are most to
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be regretted, because they winild have formed a vast and
varied and most precious collection, are her letters. They
had a character, a touch, a style, which had no model and
could not, I believe, have imitators. The style was neither

that of Mme. de S^vigne nor that of Mnie. de Muintenon.
It was her own, and, in my opinion, far above theirs. Her
letters were fuller, more varied, stronger in thought, drawn
more completely from her own being; for she did n(»t live,

like those two women, on what was hapjiening at Court and
in P^urope

;
her letters were, above all things, living. Ali : it

is in that that this celestial creature can be compared to no
other woman. Her letters had the impulse and the warmth
of conversation. They filled the place of absence at the mo-
ment of receiving them. I made the tour of Europe and her

letters followed me, consoled me, supported me. Alas! I

must now exi)ect and hope for them in vain ! It is not the

seas, not time nor space that parts us, it is that which can-

not be seen or measured — it is the unknown and eternal

gulf.

So far, I have considered Eliza under the diHerent aspects

of her mind only; but what was her mind compared to her

nature and her soul! How can I laud enough her virtues,

her lofty spirit, her generosity, her disinterestedness, her

benevolence, her love for the unfortunate ! Each of those

virtues was natural and familiar to her.; she practised them
as one walks, as one breathes, and she drew no selr-praise

from them ; they never shone in her conversation with pre-

tension or conceit ; and this, because the moral of virtues

exercised from feeling and from native character never

advertises itself ; it is only the fictitious virtues which need

an outward exhibition.

But to paint the virtues of Eliza it does not suffice to men-

tion them. Each was accomjianied by circumstances which

A

ifl
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enhanced its merit and its charm. The same virtues in other

jiersons did not produce the same effect. Her soul was

strong and lofty. All that was vile and base, or merely

petty and feeble, excited her contempt and indignation.

She would often have let lieiseU" go into vehement j.ro-

nounccments if the indulgence and amenity of mind which

were natural to herhad not tempered her first impulse. By

this great nobility of soul and character she was, in a way,

replaced in the rank where her birth would have put her

could it have been recognized ; the silence she kept about

her fate added to its interest, and tlie delicate position in

which she was never affected injuriously either her own

bearing or tln^ consideration in which she was held. She

received many women, and women of high rank, with

whom she had that noble ease which, accompanying respect,

compels a return of consideration from the other person.

She paid to their position what she would, if need were,

have refused to their pride ; but no one was ever tempted

to indulge in that sentiment with her. They felt she had

other advantages that more than placed her on their level

;

but she herself never made those advantages felt. They

were wrapped in manners so gentle, so amiable, so simple,

that they never wounded either pretension or mediocrity.

Oh ! how that dignity of soul and character shone in the

constant contempt she felt for riches and the means of ac-

quiring it. Her fortune was more than slight. She was

surrounded by powerful friends who could have served her

in this respect without wounding her delicacy. She asked

nothing from them and refused their assistance often. One

day I was talking with her on this point and I reproached

her for rejecting an offer of service that had just been made

to her. " Ah !
" I said, " if Gonsalve had made you that offer

would you have refused himr' " Yes," she replied, "Gou-
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salve more than any one;" and when I exclainietl at that,

" Listen, ?non nnii," she 8ai<l ;
" I wish, once for all, to I'Xiiluin

to you my principles; you may comlenui me, luil ymi .annot

make me change them." And the next day she wrote me

the foUowinf^ letter:—
" Ves, I should have refused that sort of service had (Jon-

salve offered it, and it is the only one 1 would not have ac-

cepted from him witii transport. I know all that can be

said against such scruples by phih)sophy and sentiment, but

it is our detestable institutions, it is the corrujjlion of society

that forces me to think as I do. Surrounded by other man-

ners and morals, other prejudices than ours, I would have no

more scruple in relying on the influence and wealth of ( Ion-

salve than on his courage, his counsels, and all the services

he could render me. But in a society and a country where

money has become the motive i)o\ver of all actions, where by

its means men can corrupt all hearts and buy all feelings,

never shall a vile calculation of self-interest stain my inter-

course with those I love. All ! what would Gonsah e have

thought of me had he seen me for one moment resemble in

this so many other women ? WTiat could then have guar-

anteed to him the purity of my feeling ? Esteem is so deli-

cate a flower that the .slightest impairment withers it. Ah I

think what sorrow it would have been to me to be lowered

in Gonsalve's opinion. I preferred the place I occupied

there to the highest throne in the world.

" With regard to my friends, I wall own to you that I

have always considered eijuality as the first condition to

render friendship durable. Now, it cannot exist from the

moment that one friend becomes the benefactor, the other

the obliged and beholden. Remember that I aiTi speaking of

one kind of benefit only ; as for the cares, attentions, covm-

sels, feelings of my friends, I receive them because I can

21
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return them; hence there is reciprocity, and consequently

eijuality between us. But how could 1 return what they

might di) to increase my means : I should be, for the rest of

my life, ill at ease with them; wherever my a**"ection worked

I should fear they saw only my gratitude. In short— and

it is a secret of the human heart that I am about to tell

you — be sure that, without accounting for it to themselves,

without even perceiving it, they would love me less ; and as

for me, I should feel oppressed by the sort of ascendency I

had given them over me.

"If such has been my way of thinking towards him I

loved best in the world and towards my friends in general,

you can judge how my soul would revolt at the idea of solic-

iting, or even accepting the services of those who, not being

my friends, desire to serve me from foolish conceit, for

appearance' sake only, or, I am willing to say, from benevo-

lence. But, in order not to give up my principles, and yet

never find myself harassed between necessity and those

principles, I have trained myself to order and economy. I,

who was brought up in habits of prodigality, I, who from

living always with others never knew the cost of anything,

I, who through philosophy am led to consider gold as dust

beneath my feet, I have subjected and ti-ained myself to

reckon incessantly. I manage to reach the end of each year

without embarrassments and without debtb ; hence my friends

never hear me speak of my want of means ; never does a

complaint escape me in their presence, nor a wish— an in-

diiect manner in which persons often solicit services they

would not ask openly. My friends see me in such apparent

security on this point, and with such freedom of mind, that

they must now have forgotten that my means are paltr}-, and

that is what I wish. Finally, whether it is that my delicacy

attaches me to poverty, or that being so occupied with active
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interests the enjoyments of wealth are nothing to me, or

whether, again, it is that, feeling my life so near extinction,

I do not think of tlie future, I protest to you that never once

have I had the wish to see my fortune changed."

This was not a mere display of maxims ; Kliza's conduct

never contradicted those words. I will merely add that her

economy was si» adroitly managed that it was never felt.

She was always simi)ly dressed, but with taste. All that

she wore was fresh and well assorted. It gave the idea of

richness which was vowed by choice to simplicity. But

where her soul and her generosity gave even more illusion

as to her means, was when she met with sutteriug and

miserable humanity ; never did a poor person go to her with-

out receiving aid. " Ah ! if I were only Lord Cli\ e ! " she

would say on hearing of some unfortunate whom she was
luiable to help.

All forms of misfortune hn<1 rights over the soul of Eliza.

By her manner of pitying those who bore them it was plain

to see that she had suffered herself. I have often seen her

ill, oppressed, sinking mider the weight of her own troubles,

yet reviving and recovering her strength to feel and share

the troubles of others. A]\A this love for the unhappy was

not only a virtue in her, it was a passion. Here is what she

wrote me, about six months ago, in a letter I have just found

and wet with my tears :
—

"I sent you a packet this morning; you will think me
crazy when you find in it among other thinrjs. the ' (iazette

de France,' but I send it on account of an article which

will do you good [the announcement of the edict about the

corvies\. How can one fail to be comforted in seeing that

so many, many unfortunates are about to be so. Tills class

of interest is now all that can reach my heart, rnhappiness

— ah ! what empire that word has over me ! I think I told
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you tha. I hatl l)een to the Invali«les a few days ago with

the Duchesse de Chatill.-ii; I came away homt-broken. I

did not make one step without seeing the most painful sights :

blind and mutilated men, frightful wounds, broken limbs.

' Ah : my God : ' I thought, ' all that breathe here suffer

;

and their woes are not the ills of imagination ;
these are not

those wht. love and torture one another in loving
;
this is not

pain at privation of letters, not even regret for having lost

that which was dearest to them ; these are bodily Uls to

which all men are equally subject !' And then I added, to

myself: 'yet I am more unhay.py than all whom I see here;

for I could pity, could console, could relieve these unfortu-

nates with succour and money, l»ut they can do nothing for

me; they know not even the language of the ills I suffer;

and all there is of happiness, and kinds of happiness upon

earth, if all were offered to me, could do me no good.'

"

Oh, Eliza ! Eliza ! how feeble, how imi^erfect is this poor

sketch of thee ! Is there an ex<iuisite feeling, a rare virtue

that honours humanity, which was not in thy heart ? If I do

anything that is good, honourable, if I attain to anything that

is great it will be because thy memory still perfects and still

inspires my soul. Oh, you who were her friends, au. w^..u

I have, through her, the right to call my own, le us all

address to her memory the same invocation. Ir Eliza's

name let us be friends, let us be dear to one anoth jr, let us

do in presence of her memory the good we should have

wished to do in her living presence ; so that from heaven,

where her soul has doubtless risen, she may see it and ap-

plaud, and men on earth, beholding it, may say of each

:

« He was Eliza's friend." Let that eulogy be graven on our

tombs.

I speak of tombs, and it is of hers that we now must

think. Ah! let her mortal remains consume away in the
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vault of Bome temple; it is n^t there that we must mise hor

monument ; it is not there that her Shade will love lu

wander. Banks of the Sav<innii!re, meadows of N'aucluse,

regions where the souls of Liura and Iji Suze still breathe,

ye are too far away from us. Let us rather iliooso s(»me

solitary giove, through whieh a rivulet, gently tlowing o'er

its j)ebl»les, shall niurnnir ever in its plaintive toiu's. (,'onio,

we will raise a monument, simple as her.self, a marhle column,

broken off breast-h'.rh, o'er which the cypresses shall stictch

their melancholy arms— But no; it is the tomb of the

sinner that needs to go beyond the sight of men. Let us

choose for her lieside some travelled road a little hill, planted

with shrubs, at foot of which a limpid spring shall gush ; a

path, all green, shall lead there ; .so that the weary traveller,

finding shade and water, may rest him with delight and

bless her memory, still, like herself, beneficent \ and on her

tomb be these weirds graven :
—

To the Memory

uf Claire-Fran9oise de Lespina."we,

Taken May 23, 1776,

From her friends, whose happiness slie made
;

From a choice Society of which she was the bond
;

From Letters which .she cultivateil without pretension

:

From the Unhappy, whom she never approacheil without

con.soling them.

She died at the age of 42 years. But if to think, to love,

suffer, is that whicli composes life, she lived in those few years

many centuries.

i-i
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TO THE MANES OF MLLE. DE
LESPINASSE.

Bt D'ALEMBERT.

July 22, 1776.

O YOU who can no longer hear me, you I have so tenderly

and so constantly loved, you by whom I thought for a while I

was beloved, you whoin I preferred to all things, you who

could have been to me all things had you so willed it; alas!

if you still can feel, in that abode of death for which you

longed and which will soon be mine, behold my sorrow and

my tears, the solitude of ray soul, the awful void which you

have caused, the cruel abandonment in which you have left

me!

But why sjieak to you of the solitude in which 1 am, since

you are no more ? Ah ! my imjuot uud cniel friend, had you

willed it that crushing solitude might have begun for me

while you still existed. Why did you repeat to me, ten

months before your death, that I was always what you treas-

ured most, the object most necessary to your happiness, the

only one which bound you to life, when you were on the eve

of proving to me, so cruelly, the contrary ? For what reasim,

which I can neither imagine nor suspect, did lliat feeling, so

tender for me, whicli perhaps you felt at the time you as-

sured me of it, change suddeidy to estrangement and aver-

sion ? What had I done to displease }-ou ? Why did you

not complain to me if you had anything to complain of?

You would have seen to the bottom of my heart, that heart
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which has never ceased to l»e yuui.s, not ovon when you

doubted il and repulsed it harshly. Or, my dear .Julif, liud

you (for I could never do wrong l>y you) — had you done uie

some wrong of which I was ignomnl, and which it woidd

have hcen so sweet t«) |)ardon had I known of il '. V'ou said

to (iuc of my friends, who reproached you for the way in

whioii you treated me, and for which you blamed yourself,

that the reason of ytmr change to me was because y»)U

were unable to bare your soul to me and let me see the

wounds that rent it. Ah ! y(»u knew by exyHjriencc that I

had closed them more than once, of whatever nature they

were.

But why did I not discover myself the pain you felt at

being uiuible to sjieak to me of your sorrows :' Wliy liid I

not forestall your confidence, and a.ssist by all of mine the

outpouring that you desired to make to me f Twenty times

have 1 lieeu up<jn the jK)int of throwing myself into your arms

and asking you to tell me what was my crime; but I feared

that those arms wouM repulse mine that 1 held out to you.

Your countenance, your words, yoar silence even, all seemed

to forbid me to approach you. 1 thought sometimes in recall

you by my tears, but the sad stale of your suffering and de-

stroyed body made me fear U) depress you.

For nine months I sought the moment to tell you all

I suflered and all T fell ; but during lh(»se nine months I

always found you too feeble to bear the lender reproaches 1

liiid to make to you. The o- ly ni(jment when I coulil have

shown to you, iincovered, my dejected and dismayed heart

was that dreadful moment when, a few hours before your

death, you asked me, in that heart-rendim^ manner, for j-ar-

don, — last testimony of your h)ve, the dear and cruel iiicniory

of which will ever remain in the dejiths of my heart. Hut

you had then no longer the strength to either si»eak to me or
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hear me ; I was forced, like l'h^^lr^^ to deprive myself of tears

which would have troubled your last momentM ; aud thus I

lost, without recovery, the moment of my life which wimld

have been to me most precious,— that of telling you. 'Uce

more, how dear you were to me, how mucli 1 shared your

woes, and how deeply I desired to end my own with you. I

would give all the moments that remain to me to live for

that one instant which I can never have again, that instant

when by sh<)wing you all the tenderness of my heart, I might

jKM'haps have recovered yours—
But you are gone ! yctu have descended into the grave con-

vinced that my regrets do not follow you ! Ah ! if you had

only expressed some grief at jtarting from me, with what de-

light would 1 have followed you t(j that eternal luven which

you now Inhabit ! But I dare not even ask to be laid beside

you when death has closed my eyas and stanched my tears

,

I should fear lest your Shade would still repulse me aud pro-

long my anguish Iteyond this life.

Alas! you have taken from me everything— the sweet-

ness of life, the sweetness of even (ieath. Cruel and uidiappy

friend! it seems as if in charging nie with the execution of

your last wishes you wished to adil still further to my j)ain.

Why have the duties thus imposed upon me told nie whar,

I ought not to have known, and what I should have desired

not to know ? ^\'hy did you not order me to burn unread

that fatal manuscript [probably the Memoir of herself after

her connection with M. de Mora], which I believed I could

read without finding subjects of ])ain, but which revealed

to me that for eight years at least I was not the first object

of yt)ur heart., in spite of assurances you had so often given

me ? What can assure me now, after that grievous dis-

covery, that during the eiglit or ten other years when I

belieAed myself so mu li beloved by you, you were not
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even then lietniyiiiK my leudenu'sj* ' Alas! have I not

reason to think it, when 1 I'nund that among the vast mul-

titude of letters which jo\i charged mc to burn, you had not

kei>t a Mingle one of mine i Uy what ill fate for me had

they liet ilifferent to , in Hjtite of the expressions

of sensibility, self-abandon tnent, devotion with which they

were tilled ? Why, in your will, of whidi ytni made me the

unhappy cxctiilor, ilid you leave to another what would have

been to me so dear, — tliose manuscripts in wltich there were

many things, written by my hand as well as yours, which

would have brought you back to me incessantly i What can

have chilled you to that degree towanis the unfortunate man

to whom you said, ten years ago, that your feeling for him

made you so hapi>y that it frightericd you ('
. . .

But why reproach you now, when you cannot justify your-

self if y»)U do not deserve it f Why trouble your ashes with

my regrets when yf)u can no longer solace them f Adieu,

adieu forever! my dear antl unfortunate Julie! Those two

titles atlect me far more tlian your faults towards mc can

otl'end me. Kiijoy at last, and, to my sorrow, enjoy without

me, that rejKise which my love and my cares were unable to

prtwure for you during life. Alas! why were you unable to

love or to be loved in {)eace ? You saiil to me so many

times, and you owned it, sighing, a few months before you

dietl, that, of all the feelings you had insjiired, mine for you,

and yours f'T me were the only ones that had not made you

unhappy. Why diii not that feeling satisfy you? Why
was it that love, made to soften all the other ills of life,

should have been the torture and ihe ilespair of yours ?

Why, when 1 gave you my portrait a year ago with the

words,—
" ,\rt(\ (•II y:;!irs/>lf Miiiiot)mt>-i, in lf>nkiii<^.tt rue •

' Of all those who \<>\\- •ne who loves mo as he ?
' "—
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why, 1 say, did you not see all that I still was for you, all

that I wished to be ? Why did you think these words mere
" kindnes-s

;

" why did you praise them with that cruel term /

But above all, why did you think that happiness and tran-

quillity were not for you except in death ?

Alas ! if there still lives something of you, may you enjoy

that happiness of which your life let ^ne taste so little and

your death makes me lose forever. You have taught me, my
dear Julie, that the greatest unhappiness is not to mourn
those we love, but to mourn those who have ceased to love

us. Alas ! I have lost with you sixteen years of my life

;

who wUl fill and console the few remaining years of it ? O
you, whoever you may be who could stanch my tears, in

whatever region of the earth you are I would seek you with

joy. Ah ! bear my sighs, behold my heart, and come to me,

or call me to you. leliver me from the crushing situation

in which I am, the dreadful lonc^ uess which makes me say

each time that I return to my sad dwelling: "No one is

waiting for me ; no one will wait for me again." . . .

All things, even our common fate seemed destined to

unite us. Both without family, without relatives, having

experienced from the moment of our birth neglect, misfor-

tune, and injustice,— Nature seemed to have put us in the

world to seek each other out, like two reeds beaten by the

wind which cling together and support each other. Why
did you seek for other supjxnts ? Soon, to your sorrow, those

supports failed you
;
you died believing yourself alone in

the world, when you had but to stretch out your hand to

take what was so neai;, but which you would not see. Ah

!

if your life had been prolonged, perhaps Nature, which had

made us for each other, would have brought us together never

to part again. Perhaps you would have felt— for your soul,

thougli too anient, is honest— how necessary I was to you
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through the very need that I have of you. Perhaps you

would have ceased to reproach yourself, as you have some-

times done in moments of calmness and justice, for not being

happy though loved as you were by me.

But— you are no more; I am alone in the universe!

Notliing remains to me but the dreadful consolation of those

who have no other,— that melancholy which likes to drink

its tears and shed them without seeking others to share its

gloom. Adieu, my dear .lulie, adieu ; for these eyes, which

I would gladly close forever, are tilled with tears as I write

these lines, and can see no longer the paper on which 1 writ

them.
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LETTERS

FROM THE KING OF PRUSSIA, VOLTAIRE, AND
D'ALEMBERT, ON THE DEATH OF MLLE. DE

LESPINASSE.

From the King of Prussia to d'Alemhert.

Potsdam, July 9, 1776.

I SYMPATHIZE with your misfortune in losing a person to

whom you were attached. The wounds of the heart are the

keenest of all; and m spite of the fine maxims of philoso-

phers, nothing but time will cure them. Man is an animal

more feeling than reasonable. I have experienced, to my
sorrow and only too well, what one suffers from such losses.

The best rem ^dy is to compel one's self against one's will to

distract the mind from sorrowful ideas, which would other-

wise root too deeply in the soul. It is well to choose a geo-

metric occupation which requires application, and so put

aside as best we can the dreadful ideas that ceaselessly

return and must be evaded as much as possible. I propose

to you the best remedy thai is known to me. Cicero, to con-

sole himself for the death of his dear TuUia, threw himself

into composition, and wrote many treatises, some of which

have come down to us. Our reason is too weak to conquer

the pain of a mortal wound ; we must grant something to

rature, and say to ourselves, especially at your age and mine,

that we ought to be comforted by the thought that it cannot

be long before we rejoin the ones we regret. ,

I accept with pleasure the hope you give me of coming to

spend some months of the following year with me. If I can,
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I will efface from your mind the sad and meliincholy ideas

that this fatal event has juit there. We will philiKSuiilii/e

ti»gether on the nothingness of life, on the folly of men, on

the vanity of stoicism and of all our being. These are inex-

haustible topics witli which to c(iiiii)o;e many in-folio.s.

Neverthele.ss, I beg you to make all the efforts of which you

are capable to prevent the excess of pain from injuring your

health, about which 1 interest myself too much to think of

it with indillerence.

D'Alemhert to the Kinrj of Frussia.

I'ARii*, August 15, 1770.

My soul and pen have no expression to testify to your

Majesty the deep and tender gratitude with which tb letter

you have deigned to write to me h.'.s tilled me,— a .^..ter io

full of truth and interest, feeling and reason combined.

Permit me, Sire, this expression of friend.ship— for why

should I not venture to use with a great king the word

which makes that great king so dear to my heart i I should

not have delayed a moment in replying to this fresh mark,

so touching for me, of the kindness with which your Majesty

honours me, and in reiterating to you more warmly than

ever tne expression of feelings which I owe to you, if that

expression would not have drawn me, in spite of myself, into

fresh paroxysms of 8t)rrow ; whicli your Majesty would iloubt-

less have pardoned, but which might have troubled Uie . weet

and proper satisfaction which your Majesty is now en\ying.

The uewspa[)ers announce the visit of the Grand-duke of

Russia to lierlin, and the union that you are about to con-

tract with that young prince, so worth)-, it is said, for his

rare <iualities, to unite liimself with you. [fhe Gruidnluke

Paul married the niece of Frederick the Great.] I have

waited for his de]>arturc to pour my soul once more into that
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of your Majesty, ami above all to return yoti thanks for a

letter which is so little that of a king that it is all the more

pn-cious and dear to nie.

Voui- Majesty has no need to tell nie that you have" felt

to your sorrow, and only too well, what we suffer in losing

that which we love." It can be seen, Sire, that you have

experienced that cruel anguish V)y the feeling and truthful

manner in which you sj)eak to an atllicted heart and tell it

that which is best adapted to its deplorable condition. All

my friends are seeking, like you, to comfort me ; they all

tell me, like you, to distract my mind, but none have

thought to add, as you have done, that "our reason is to«j

weak to conquer the pain of a mortal wound ; we must

grant something to nature and say to ourselves, especially

at your age and mine, that it will not be long before we

rejoin the object of our aHectious." Alas \ Sire, that is the

only hope that ctjmforts me, or rather, which makes me able

to endure the few remaining days I have to live. . . .

I wrote a few years since to your Majesty, at a time when

my frail body was daily growing feebler, that I desired

nothing more upon my tomb than a stone with these words:

" The Great Frederick honoured him with his kindness and

his benefits." That stone and those words are today more

than ever my desire : life, fame, even study, all have become

indifferent and tasteless to me ; I feel nothing but the soli-

tude of my sold, the void in my life. My brain, fatigued

and almost exhausted by forty yeai-s of profound meditation,

is to-day deprived of the resource which has so often soothed

mv troubles. 1 am left alone, abandoned to niv melancholv;

and nature, blighted for me, offers me no object of attach-

ment, nor even one of occupation.

But, Sire, why talk to you of my woes when you have to

comfort those of so many others ? . . .
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The King of Prussia to (VAlemhert.

l'i>T-*i)AM, September 7, 177t5.

Your letter, my dear d'Alembert, reached ine on my re-

turn from Silesia. 1 see that yuur tender heart is still

sensitive, and I do not lilame you. The jmwers of i>ur souls

have their limits, and we leust e.\aet nothini^ fmin them that

is not jMjssihle. If a very stronjj and robust man were

retjuired to up.set the Liuvre by applyinj^ his shoukler, he

could not do it; but give him a stone of a hundred jiounds

tc move, and the result is certain. It is the .san)e thing with

reason ; it can contjuer obstacles proportioned to its strength,

but there are others that force it to give way. Nature has

made us feeling; philosophy (;an never make us do ihe im-

po.ssible: and supfM)se it could, that woidd I)e harmful to

society; the result would be no tompa.ssion for the troubles

of others; the human species would end in becoming hard

and pitiless. Reason ought to serve us in moderating what-

ever is excessive in us, but nut in destroying the human

being in the man.

Therefore regret your loss, my dear friend ; T will even

add that the los.ses of fiiendship are irreparable ; and tliat

whoever is capable of appreciating things as they are nuist

judge you worthy of having tnie friends because you know

how to love.

But as it is above the powers of man, aTid even of the

gods, to change the })ast, you cnight to try to preserve your-

sell for the friends who remain to you, in order not to cau-se

them the mortal grief of losing you. I have had friends,

both men and women ; I have lost five or six, and I thought

to die of Hiy grief. By a mere cliance these losses fell uiM)n

me during the different wars in which I have been en-

gaged, — a time in which I was contimially obliged to
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n,ake and change my arrangements. Those inevitable dis-

tractions did. perhai-s. prevent me from succumbmg to my

lief 1 str..ngly wish that sun.e very difficult problem to

Live could be proposed to you. which would force you to

think of other things. There is. in truth, no remedy but

that and time. We are like rivers that keep the.r name

while their waters are forever changing. When a l)art of

the molecules that compose us are replaced by others, the

memory of objects which gave us pleasure or grief is weak-

ened, because, really, we are not the same men. tune

j
renewing us incessantly. This is a though for the un-

happy, and every one who thinks ought to.make use of it.

I rejoiced for myself at the thought of seemg you here

and now I rejoice for you
;
you will see new objects and

other pe,.ons. I warn you that I shall do all that depends

on me to take from your memory whatever may remind you

of sad and grievous things, and I shall feel as much joy in

tranquillizing your mind as I do in winning a battle. No

that I think mvself a great philosopher, but because I have

an unhappy experience of the state in which you are, and I

eel I am in that way better fitted than others to tranqudlize

you Come. then, my dear d'Alembert ;
be sure of being well

received, and of finding, not perfect remedies for your sor-

rows, but lenitives and anodynes.

D'AUmhert to the King of Prussia.

Paris, October 7, 1778.

Sire very violent and continual headaches which for three

weeks have prevented me from writing and thinking and a^e

the sad res.lt of my mental condition, have -e-^^ ^^
-^

the more cruel because they have not permitted me to reph

sooner to the letter which your Majesty has written to me

about my grief. What a letter. Sire !
and how few-I do
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space of a few months the two persons I loved best and by

whom I was best loved. There, Sire, is the si.rrowful condi-

tion in which I am, my heart dejected and withered, and I

myself not knowing what to do with my soul or my time.

Voltaire to d'Alembert.
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

This is the moment, my dear friend, when phUosophy is

very necessary to you. I have heard very late, and not

through you, of the loss you have met with. Here is your

whole life changed. It will be very difficult to accustom

yourself to such a privation. They tell me that the lodging

you have in the Louvre is very gloomy. I fear for your

health. Courage serves for combat, but it does not serve to

console us, or make us happy. . . •

UAUmhert to Voltaire. ^_ ^^^^
June 24, 1776.

I did not tell you of my misfortune, my very dear and

worthy master, first, because I had not the strength to write,

and next, because I was sure that our mutual friends would

tell you of it.

I shall not feel the help of philosophy until nature suc-

cieeds in restoring to me the sleep and the appetite I have

lost. My life and my soul are in the void; the abyss of

doubts in which 1 am seems to me bottomless. I try to

shake myself, to distract myself, but hitherto without suc-

cess. I have not been able to occupy my mind during the

last month since this dreadful sorrow, except with a Eulogy

which I read to the Academy at La Harpe's reception. . . .

But that success has only increased my affliction, because it

will be unknown forever to my unhappy friend, who would

have taken such interest in it.
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Adieu, my dear niasier; when inv jionr hduI is rainier, less

blighted, I will speak t«» you of ..ther griefs whi< li we share

in common
;
but at this moment they are stitlod b\ a sorrow

more keen, more piercing. Take care of your health and
continue to love tuum <v animo.
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HI). ; hilt Kuliigy on Mile. *1« lA'»pi-

iia»>M', 31(K)2S.
I

I

IlKLVKTiirn (Clauilo-Ailrifii), 7H.

llfe!«AiLr(l're»itleDt),3;i, Ul, 154.

KocK (BaruuUe), 70, 176

La !iAKi-« (.Iean-Fmiiv<>i« «lo), 81,.11,

234, 235-237, 24fi, «47.

Lah<;<>n (piiiiitcr), IIM).

Lkhi'InamiiI': (.Iiilie-Jettiine-ftlfimoredo),

Saiiile-Beuvo'ii I'jttiiiiftto of her, l-'JO;

puhliiatiou of her lettcni, ixTtiiiii let-

tew not hew, 1,2; \wx hirtli, 21 ;
,c<lu-

tatiou, 22 ; unhappy jMJiiitioii after her

mother's ili'ath, 2')
;
generous touduet

fw to money, 24 ; lettent to her from

Mmo. dn i)ellaud, 23, 26; gocii to

live with Mme. ilu Deffand, 27 ; rup-

ture between thi?m, entahlichfii an in-

dependent italon, 2J' ; relatiouH with

d'Alembert, 29, 30, 39 ;
dewription "f

her person hy her friend*, 31 ,
"12

;
her

salon, 32; what it wa», and her

management of it, described by those

who fre<iuented it, .33-38 ; her influ-

ence on the French Ac-ademy, 37, 38 ;
|

the struggle of her double love for
'

M. de Mora and M. de Ouibert, 7, 10,

!

38; her death, 40; letters to M. tie
^

Guibert during his jourmy to Pros-
,

sia, 42-N9 ; until M. de MoniV death,
|

89-97 ; until M. de 'iuibert's mar-

riage, 97-218 ; from that marriage till

her death, 218-298 ; her I'ortrait hy

d'Alembert, 299-,'JOJ ; her Eulogy by

M. de Guilwrt, 310-325 ; to her Manes,

by d"Aleml«it, 326-331 ; letters on

her death from Frederick the Great

and Voltaire, 332-3.39.

lA>iisXV., 100.

Louis XVI., 125, 224.

LuxEMBOUBu (Imchesse de), 29.

Malkkiikrhks (('hr«'tien(luilUum> do

Lamoignon de), |M, 168,235.

Manm t»r .Mllk. dk LLsriNAsik (To

the), by il'Aleinlsrt, ;»26-331.

MAKiK-ANit»i!*KrTK (Dauphiue and

guecu), «'>5, 21)2.

Makmdmtki. (.lean-Fran^-ois), 21, 28,

2.', .U. .14. ItMt, 19f., T22.

Mt)HA (<i>>ti>tiilMi, Muri|nis tie), 7, 8,53,

54, 58, «i2, »I. Kl, »*.•., 86, 92, 9.%

9t,, 99, 107, 110. MI 116, 120, 121,

128-131, 141, 142. ' I, 161, 175,200,

201, 2a'.t, 216, 2-.>2, '.ilH, 249, 2.'»8, 267,

274, 282, 284, 313.

MouKi-LBT (Abl>e .It), 20, 36, 108, 152.

Moi i.in-Jkli. I- M».

Mlv (Mandi'l !e), 140.

Nkckch (J.vnnes). '«.

" Orpheuh siii'l Ku.v'in ," l.^f*. 1.' ", 159,

166.

I'ltiNATKLLI (Fringe) 2ai>.

I'llRTRAIT OK Ml.l.K I't I.K8VINASSK,

by d'Alembert, 2'.»'J-'ioO.

HmoH<)Ni (Mme ),229, 2.i9.

Kit liARi'SON (Siinuiel), 2.'19, 316.

UtticHKH (.lean-Antoine), 197, 217.

KoissEAi (Jean Jaciiucs), 225.

.Sainte-Heuvk (C.-A.), on Mile, de

LespinassO, 1-20.

Saist-ChaMans ( Vicomte de), 287, 293.

Saint-Gkhmaik (Comtc de), 271-273,

280

Sheuhrnk (Karl of), Martinis of

Unsdowne, 18, 155, 168, 182, 183.

Tbrbai (Abbe'de). 122, 126, 139, 146.

Ti ROOT (Rol)ert Jacques), 18, 122, 125,

126, 133, 138, 139, 141, 146, 159, 191,

265, 269.

Vainks (M. de), 127, 133, 139, 146,

159, 207, 212, 269.

VicHV-CiiAMRosK (Maniuise de), 2!>,

24.

VOLTAIKK (M. de), 157. 185. 212, S38.
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BERT, Makmontel, and Dk Guibert, and an Intro-
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His Memoirs, Letters, and Miscellaneous Papers.

With Introduction and Preface by C.-A. Sainte-

Beuve and Madame de Siael-Holstein.
a volumes.
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Grand Marshal of Sweden

Relating to the Court of France. Selections pub-
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The Life and Letters of Madame Elisabeth de France

Followed by the Journal of the Temple by Cl,KRY and
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The Old French Monarchy
ITS DECLINE AND FALL

As told in the curious memoirs written in the

times of Louis XIII to Louis XVI and published

in eighteen volumes under the general title of

Cl^e i^crj8aiUci2J i^ijstorical ^ertcjS

THIS series pictures the pageantry of the court at Versiilles,

Fontainehleau, Marly, and Faris during the reigns of Louis

XIII, XIV, XV, and XVI, as related in the original nicnioirs of

noted men and women who lived at court and who were in close

touch with the sovereigns and their attaches. It gives a complete

and graphic succession of actual events which transjiired during

these most important reigns. The pages are alive with the figures

of statesmen ard soldiers, with brilliant adventurers and charming

ladies, and with all the wit and wickedness, the splendoi and the

corruption of these fascinating periods.

If one cares to read the volumes of Dumas undcrstandingly, he

will find all of the characters portrayed to the life by contempora-

ries. Should he care to place the noted rulers and people of

France in consecutive order for two centuries, these books will

furnish the means of doing so. The satisfaction of having a per-

fect knowledge of French royalty and court life as gleaned from

those pages can be had for the reading. If one is a little hazy on

French history, or is uncertain just what relation one sovereign

bears to another, who the famous mistresses of the kuigs were, who

were the powers behind the thrones, what the social life of tiie

people was, — here it can be found with a fidflity to which only

contemporary observers could attain. I'ntil now these memoirs

have been inaccessible to luiglish readers. The unexjjurgated
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revelations of the court life hold us with breathless interest, and

read like novels.

The introductions to these memoirs, by C.-A. Sainte-Beuve,

form an important feature. They elucidate the works with candor

and buoyancy, and are masterpieces of criticism and graceful

appreciation.

The illustrations are unique, being portraits of royalty and noted

personages by the most celebrated paintv.rs of the times, and old

chateaux and scenes as they existed, reproduced in photogravure

and printed in various tints with charming effect. In securing

these illustrations, special agents were appointed to search the dif-

ferent capitals of the world. Ambassador White at Berlin took

an active interest, and contributed much of his valuable time in

the search. Tlie minister of the public instruction of fine arts and

the keeper of the Gallery of Illust.. 'ions in Paris both rendered

valuable assistance in tracing obscure subjects. Persons in high

standing at St. Petersburg very kindly lent their lime and experi-

ence. Subjects from Italy were i)rocuied through the assistance

of a connoisseur of noted repute. The publishers are enabled to

present in this collection illustrations of noted pictures from the

galleries of the famous old chateau at Beloeil which was lateiy

burned, and which cannot be replaced.

Paper, print, and binding together form a series of beauty and

durability, - a most important acquisition for a private library.

The paper is of fine quality, the print is large and clear and new,

and the binding artistic, but not too showy, with deckle edges,

flat backs.

Publication The series is complete in eighteen volumes, and

the publishers would be pleased to send a thirty-two page illus-

trated brochure of the series and to quote prices and terms for

complete sets on application.
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